Thanks to Tanks of Concrete
NATION'S LEADING BREWERS PROTECT QUALITY, IMPROVE EFFICIENCY

T

HE good brewer takes infinite pains in blending and cooking selected materials-then beer's quality and flavor depend on what happens in the fermenting and storage tanks.
Twenty years ago, Borsari Tank Corporation of America advanced brewing technique with 'Ebon'-lined tanks of concrete.

Careful investigation of cements led Borsari in 193 3 to use
'lncor' 24-Hour Cement. Outstanding performance resulted
in continuing use of 'lncor' in repeat projects.
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Designed to fit beer-making techniques, Borsari tanks are built
with equal facility in new or existing structures, in any size and
shape. The 'Ebon' lining is fused to the concrete.
Borsari uses 'lncor' for economical job progress, because: (1)
concrete must gain service strength rapidly for early stripping;
(2) concrete must cure watertight in only 24 to 48 hours;
(3) in Winter, 'Incor'* cuts beat-protection costs by 60%,
speeds job progress.
*Reg. u. s. Pat. O ff.

Right, typical multiplestory Borsari installation.
Below, center, fermenting
tanks, DAWSON BREWERY,
New Bedford, Moss., built
into existing building. Below
right, fermentation tanks,
MILLER'S 'HIGH LIFE' Brewery, Milwaukee. Introduced
in U.S. in the early 30's,
Borsari tanks now in use
here total half-million barrels' capacity.
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LONE STAR CEMENT CORPORATION
Office" ALB ANY • BETHLEHE M , PA . • BIRMINGHAM • B 0 ST 0 N • CH IC AG 0 • DALL AS • H 0 UST 0 N • IND I AN AP 0 LIS • JACK S 0 N , MI SS .
KAN S A S CITY , MO . · NEW ORLEANS• NEW YORK• NORFOLK• PHILADELPHIA• ST. LOUIS• WASHINGTON, D . C.
LONE STAR CEMENT, WITH ITS SUBSIDIA RIES , IS ONE OF THE WORLD 'S LARGEST CEMENT PRODUCERS : 15 MODERN MILLS, 27,000,000 BARRELS ANNUAL CAPAC ITY
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This teller ' s screen helps to point out the
versatility of Pittsburgh Polished Plate Glass .
Because this quality glass is flawlessly
transparent, possesses maximum surface beauty and
is available in various curved shapes, you can
use it in just about every applicati on where these
characteristics are indicated. Architect:
Harold A. Hayden, Bristol, Conn.

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company has
developed an instrument which makes it
possible to "read" the exact thickness
of a silver film at any point on a
mirror. The remarkable instrument thus
insures more uniform mirror silvering
quality. This development is another
practical result of "Pittsburgh's"
energetic program to improve the
quality and the performance of all
"Pittsburgh" products .
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JOHN H>,NCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
BOSTON, MASS.
CRAM AND FERGUSON, Architects & Engineers
TURNER CONSTRUCTION CO., Builders
JOHN F. McCARRON, Inc., Plumbing Engineer
M. AHERN CO., Plumbing Controctors
BUERKEL and COMPANY, Inc., Htg. Enginee ~s & Cant .

. . . snow melting
radiant heating
.8 other plumbing
and heating services ~

All
In addition to its architectural distinction, this new building is notable for its snow melting system,
which is thought to be the largest
ever installed.
The sidewalks on three sides of
the structure, an area 20 feet x 720
feet, have grids of Byers Wrought
Iron pipe embedded in the concrete, to keep the walkways free of
snow, slush and ice. A similar snow
melting system is installed in the
truck loading space, and radiant
heating is used in the main lobby
and the theatre lobby. Both of
these systems utilize Byers Wrought
Iron pipe, and the material is also
applied in a number of building
services: drainage, waste, vent, fire
and soap lines; downspouts; concealed steam supply lines; and all
steam return lines.
The wisdom and soundness of
these specifications are abundantly
confirmed by engineering records.

4

Surveys of the life of wrought iron
in identical or parallel services
have shown many instances of
wrought iron pipe still serving after
periods of 30-40 and even 50
years, in areas where ordinary materials required repair or replacement in a fraction of that time.
It is natural that wrought iron
should offer something unusual in
service properties, for its composition and structure are unique. Tiny
fibers of glass-like silicate slag,
threaded through the body of highpurity iron, halt and disperse corrosive attack. This discourages the
CORROSION

COSTS

YOU

pitting and rapid penetration that
causes vulnerable materials to fail
prematurely. The fibers also help
to anchor the initial protective
scale, which shields the underlying metal.
The best guide in applying
wrought iron is not a list of current
uses, but a knowledge of its manufacture and characteristics. The
story is condensed in our booklet,
THE AB C's of WROUGHT IRON.
We will be glad to send you a copy
on request.
A . M. Byers Company, Pittsburgh,
Pa. Established 1864. Boston, New
York, Philadelphia, Washington,
Atlanta, Chicago, St.Louis, Houston,
Salt Lake City, San Francisco.
Export Division: New York, N. Y.
MORE

THAN

WROUGHT

IRON
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A 3000-unit Housing Development for the New York Life Insurance Co.
Voorhees, Walker, Foley & Smith, Architects and Engineers
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WAITING TIME DURING
DOWN PEAK PERIOD
This chart shows the actual
operating records of a 15-story
office building where Westinghouse Selectomatic was com pared with signa l operation .
Note the vast improvement in
the average waiting time and the
big reduction in waiting tim e on
lower floors.
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AVE A "HEAD" FOR TIME-SAVING FIGURES
lectomatic's unique " Electrical Brain " takes over, and cures, a building manager's biggest headhe-complaints about excessive elevator waiting time.

d it doesn 't care whether passenger traffic is mostly incoming (Up Peak) ... heavily outgoing ( Down
ak) ... or quick-changing from one to the other (Off Peak) ... You simply set one button for any of
~se

three major traffic problems. From then on, it's hands off. Selectomatic's Electrical Brain does

the necessary thinking and acting.

:ual case histories have proved that the superior service from Selectomatic Elevators has dramatily reduced lower floor waiting time for "down" elevators.

ectomatic is the exclusive Westinghouse Elevator development that is unequalled by any other
nd of Vertical Transportation. Send for Book B-3597 and read its complete, almost incredible

y. Westinghouse Electric Corporation , Elevator Division,
>t. D, Jersey City, N. J.
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For complete information on Watrous Flush Valves write for Catalog No . 449

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
Washington, D. C., one of the many fine buildings
equipped with Watrous Flush Valves.

KAISER , NEIL & REAU
Architects

THE STANDARD ENGINEERING CO.
Plumbing Contractors
This new Watrous Flush Valve Combination for hospitals, included
in above installation, is es pecially adapted for bedpan cleansers .
Eliminates need for special type bowls .

ADJUSTABLE
BOTH

DIAPHRAGM

FLUSH
AND

VALVES

PISTON

TYPES

THE IMPERIAL BRASS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
1240 W . Harrison Street, Chicago 7, Illinois
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Expanding News Sect.ion
Looks Over I ts Sonrces

( )pcning a new phase of its long
career as "the workbook of the
architect-engineer," the HECORD
with this issue inaugurates an
expanding version of this <kpartment.
As The Record Reports seeks to
develop in ever more useful directions for the information of
its readers, a widening circle of
sources will regularly become its
informants.
First among these sources is
the organization of the F. W.
Dodge Corporation itself, whose
Construction News Division is
headquarters for information on
construction activity through
nearly 2700 daily, up-to-thl'minule reports on individual
projects supplied to many thousand subscribers.
Verified facts on projects in
all stages arc obtained direct
from their originators - owners,
architects, engineers, real estate
and financial men, public officials and others - by the 700rnan Dodge newsgathering staff
in the 37 states east of the
Hockies. To supplement the
work of these trained reportern
and to provide leads for them,
the Division subscribes each
year to some 2700 newspapers,
including those of every county
seat in the United States and
every newspaper published in a
town whose population is 5000
or more. Special representatives
working on a part-time basis
supplement staff coverage in
remoter areas.

Schcdul<•d for publication early next
year is the 800-page basic building code
adopted at last month's \Vashington,
D. C., meeting of thP Building Oflicials
Conference of America as the dimax of
four years of intensivP study.
llailPd as the most significant step
forward in this generation for the construction industry, the codp offers to
any community in the nation which may
choosP to adopt it an indusiw body of
building rqrulations basPd, not on
specifications, hut on performance.
Advantages to architects and eng-ineers, to industry, to communit.iPs, to
building- oflicials and to the general
public of a single performancP-type cmlP
to replace thP 2500 spparafr and con-

flicting building codes now in operation
have long been admitted in the building

field.
Approval of this code by BOCA,
while it does not bind any sing!<~ community to accept the c:ode, does indicate afllrmation of this position by oflicials representing communities containing mon~ than 80 per cent of l '. S.
population.
Prescribing standards of construction
to meet functional rt~(1uirements, the
rndP scb up minimum obligatory pPrforrnance starnlards gauged to meet inherent fire and life hazards associatPd
with specitic usP and occupancy of a
building.
Prqmration of Hw cod<\ although it

"My dear! Yau can't seat a pumice-aggregate man next to a stabilized vermiculite I
--Drawn for the RECORD by Alan Dunn
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wa largely lhe work of leading figures
in lhe construction field who volllllleer ed their time, cost 100,000, a um
rai ed by the Building Officials Folllldation, found ed by BOCA a an affiliate.
ow another 100,000 i being sought,
to meet the co t of printing the code and
of the important next step, setting up
tesling laboratory procedure t o judge
performance of new materials and a
central clearing-house for test data.

CALIFOR IA ARCHITECTS
HOLD A
UAL CONVE TION
Ralph Walker , president of the American Institute of Architects, was among
lhe speakers at the 22nd annual convention of the California Collllcil of Architects, held overnber 6- 9 at the De erl

Inn, Palm Spring , Calif., wilh a program of info11nation and entertainment.
Glenn Slanton of Portland, Ore., regional A. LA. director, also atlended the
convenlion, which featured seminars on
public relation , schools and public
housing.
Thoma ' . Holden, president of the
F. W. Dodge Corp., was the principal
speaker at the first of lwo speakers' dinners. with Mr. tanlon making the address at the second. At a speakers'
lllllcheon Mr. Walker was beard in a
discussion ·'Archilccls Take Action."
eminar speaker included Ieal Van
Sooy on public relations, with Walter
Hagedohm as chairman ; Dr. Charles W.
Bur ch and Henry Wright on schools,
John Rex, chairman ; Ted Criley on
housing, Mr. Rex as chairman.

BUILDI G UPSWING GAINS
Figures on construction volwne for
October showed a striking gain in momentum of the building upswing which
started in ugust , according t o the ovembcr analy is of the F . W. Dodge
Corp.
Conlracts awarded in October in lhe
37 st ates east of the Rocky Molllltains
lolaled 1,061,751,000, the third highest
monthly volume in the Dodge st atistical serie dating back to the pre-boom
days of the Twenties.
Only higher monthly volume recorded were in June 1942 (reOecting war
construction peak) and September of
this year.
0 tober's rise was reflected in all
major cla sification .

Photos below: Courtlandt V. D. Hubbard

WAR

1EMORI L

EXHIBITIO

J

flolabird , Root & Burgee, A rchitects

llombourg, France

Public exhibition of models, drawings
and plans of 15 American war memorials to be construct ed abroad will take
place Dec. 19- J an. 6 at the Architectural
League in ew York, following a premiere at the Philadelphia Art Alliance.
Construction of the memorials will
begin in the spring at permanent U. .
military cemet eries under the direclion
of the American Battle Monuments

Hamm , Luxembourg

Commission, for completion in 1952.
J ohn Harbc on of lhe firm of Harbeon, Hough, Li ing ton & Larson, which
designed the memorial a t St. Laurentur-1\Icr, France, wa the Commission's
consulting archilect.
Besides Harbeson's firm and t hose
menlioned in connection wilh the model
piclured here, architccls for the memorials ar e: Coolidge, hcplcy, Bulfinch

Voorhees, IJ7alker, Foley & S mith , A rchitects

Ca mbrid ge, E ngland

and Abbotl, Boston ; Reinhard, Hofmeister and Walqui t, New York ; William a nd Geoffrey Platt, ew York ;
Delano and Aldrich, ew York ; William
T . Aldrich, Boston ; Murphy and Locraft, \ ashington ; Toombs and Creighton, A llan ta; McK.irn, Mead and White,
ew York ; Gugler, Kimball and Hu ted,
New York ; Moore and Hutchins, ew
York ; Gardner Dailey, an Francisco.

Perry, Shaw & H epburn, Architect

Hedrich . Blessing Photos

FACTORY

D

OFFICE BUILD! G
Shaw, Metz and Dolio
Architects

CHE APEAKE CITY, MD., BRIDGE OPE
Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army
Col. F. F. French, C. E.
Philadelphia District Engineer
Parsons, Brinckerhoff, Hall & MacDonald , Engimm rs

panning the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal
at Chesapeake City, Md., the Army Engineers'
new high-level fixed bridge, now open to traffic,
is nearly 4000 ft long, with a 25-foot roadway
plus a 4-ft sidewalk along the ea t side running the full length of the bridge. Main pan
i 540 ft long with vertical clearance 135 ft

DECEMBER 19-4-9

leek, clean and decidedly urban iu
character, the new Florsheim hoe Co.
factory and office building i located in
the Chicago Loop area for convenience
to transportation facilities. The exterior
i of soft gray brick, banded with unbroken horizontal lines of windows which
provide natural daylight on all ides of
the building.
The six- Lory structure bou
two
eparate factorie , general offices, sample
room , a cafeteria and a fir t aid department. The basement and first floor occupy the full sit , while the upper floor
are -shaped in plan, with an open roof
court for employee recreation, and are
tepped back on the north side for light
and air. A 50-ft-high tower on the roof
hou es prinkler tank and du t collector.
The fluorescent-lighted interiors felol ture cheerful colors and pecial mastic
flooring to reduce sounds and echoe .
The partitions in the office area are of
gray enameled tee! and glass, and are
movable. 11 machinery and equipment
is modern and efficient . pccial vertical
Door to Door and overhead conveyor ·
serve to peed up shoe production .
Power unit are all individually controlled. Humidifier are placed at intervals, and a cyclone-fan-activated exhaust
ystem is employed to carry olf du l.

LeUoy L. Jler11er, A.I.A., Architect
William A. Rrow11, Jfeclwnical Engineer
Heall a11d Le,Ua)·, Structural

E11gi11eer.~

INTEGRATED PARKING FOR OFFICE
BlllLDING I'.\ WASllINGTOI\. D. C.
Rendering b'/ Horydczn~

With a ramp-type garage as its core. the iii6,500,000
office building of the Cafritz Construction Company
now under construction in downtown Washington, D. C.,
for completion next Summer, offers a unique solution to
the problem of parking.
.\ square outer structure for ofliees encloses a garag1·
structure covering 11,1.30 sq ft, about one thinl of the
building's total area. Each area has its own egress fa.
cilities and the two an·as are connected only by fire doors
at f'ach floor.
A series of ramps from floor to floor with maximum
l.'l per cent grade will lead drivers to their reserved parking spaces. There are stalls for parking 32 cars on each
floor, Wf'll out of line of flowing traffic, which is expected
under normal load conditions to mon· within th1· building as well as it would on a crowded street.

Swinging doors will admit the knant from the garag•·
space to a corridor in the office building.
The windowless garage core will have suflicient ventilation to remove the fumes and keep the air clean. Tlw
entire structure will be air conditioned and heated b,
equipment on the roof. A 600-ton compressor will b1·
set in the penthouse, with fans feeding the air down
small, high-pressure conduits. This preconditiorwd air
supply enters each floor through conditioning coils. tak.-11
from the conduits which follow the columns.
Plans provide 200,000 sq ft of rentable office and, on
the ground level, 9640 :;q ft of rentable store space. Construction features include fluorescent lighting throughout, underfloor 1·lectric conduit,.;, acoustical ceilings,
aluminum doublehung windows, high-speed signalcontrolled elevators and complete fireproofing.
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Bathroom beauty and long life, are but two features
that keynote solid Olsonite seats. Their beauty and
durability has convinced industry and home owners
alike, that there is no better seat. Whenever solid
Olsonite is specified-chip proof, peel proof, stain
proof, fire and wear resistant, long life is assured.
See your plumbing and heating distributor, jobber
or contractor.

Division of Swedish Crucible Steel Co.
8561 BUTLER AVENUE • DETROIT 11, MICHIGAN
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AUSTRALIA
THEIR PROJECTS BUILT

Practice goes hand in hand with theory at
Melbourne University, Australia, where architecture students have designed a house, a community center, a hostel and other buildings for
actual erection. They designed entrance (right)
for school's temporary quarters ; now replan
Melbourne suburb (far right: preliminary).
Australian Official Photos by Jock Gallagher

HOPPING CENTER, TULSA, OKLA .
David R. Graham, Designer
Donald McCormick, A.I.A .. Consultant

. . . ._
......

r~
,
~ " """

Plate glass sections and door openings between all stores to
attract trade from unit to unit are featured in plans for this
projected regional shopping center. Adjoining a 46,000-sq-ft
building of insulated metal panels on a steel structure will be
some 100,000 ft of parking space (see model). Chilled water
supplied from a central plant on a metered basis will provide
air conditioning. Roy L. Morgan is owner and builder.
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WASHINGTO
In Washington last month, President
Truman approved the first loan and annual contribution under the new housing
program. Thi will authorize reactivation of a 508-unit project delayed by the
war, in a contract between the Boston,
Mass., Housing Authority and Public
Housing dministrator. A $6,078,600
loan , 90 per cent of estimated total cost,
is authorized.
Following the adjournment of Congress, other federal program meaning
more construction were advancing at administrative levels with industry and
government confident of a continued
high building rate. Based on a surprising

NEWS by Ernest Mickel
contra-seasonal construction upswing,
the National Association of Home Builders said it might be the biggest building
year to date. H owever, postponement of
final debate on the home financing bill
until the next Congressional session
meant that inability to make long-range
plans will continue to plague the industry.
Warren Ja Vinton, newly named a
assistant commi sioner by PHA Chief
J ohn Taylor Egan, has indicated PHA
will strive to fulfill its program to the
maximum of the 810,000 units authorized by Congre . Efforts will be made to
reach this t otal though no requirement

wa made by Congress. Early applications showed clearly a demand for more
units than are authorized. PHA, as a
result, has had to trim request s so that
nearly all applicants may receive some
aid .

The slum clearance and urban redevelopment phase was developing more
slowly with the expanded Housing and
Home Finance Agency having trouble
finding office pace and new personnel
under its new program.
So-called military housing, however,
was shaping up rapidly as a eparate
program. Through October 21, FH
( Continued on page 16 )
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Elliptical shape is highly efficient structurally, as well as
unusual and effectwe uchitecturally.

Gothic Frame
Simple "UNIT" arch clear of
wall structure, leaving space for
aisles.

Straight top lines of this variation permit greatest economy
in roof construction by providing direct seat for puriins.

Scissors truss effect of Type G
auh completely fabricated in
factory is far more stable than
bolted truss.

specify

with confidence!

'1lr' HE pioneering bac.kground and the

design and production "know
of Unit's technical staff has resulted in the use of "Unit"
arches by leading architects all over the nation.

"'1,1 how"

Various decorative effects may
be achieved by gluittg functional
section during fabrication.

Type G with spring line up neat'
eayes level provides maximum
clearance.

The laminating process (U. S. Patents No. 2177395 and &.
2172093) used in the construction of "Unit" all glued laminated
arches permits shaping to any desired form resulting in greater
stability than the use of natural sawn timbers ... a structure that
. will not shrink, check or warp . . . a structure which offers unlimited decorative treatments and maximum fire resistance.
For complete details check Sweet's File, Architectural for our descriptive Catalog or write to Unit Structures, Inc., Peshtigo, Wisconsin. The technical staff of Unit Structures, Inc., is prepared to
furnish advice and as~istance to architects in the selection and
application of "UNIT" glued laminated arches and beams and prepare preliminary and final design data for special units for individual application.

FOR GREATER ECONOMY ... FOR ERECTION SIMPLICITY . . . FOR A
NEW STANDARD OF MODERN DESIGN AND EFFICIENCY. SPECIFY
"UNIT'' ARCHES, BEAMS OR RAFTERS FOR YOUR NEXT PROJECT.

TYPE G, may have the spring
line at the heel and Is the
simplest form. Tie rod at heel

la ulllal practice. Buttress may
be used instead.

UNIT STRUCTURES, INC.
REPRESENTATIVES

DEC.:E:\IBER 1949

IN

ALL

PRINCIPAL

PESHTIGO
WISCONSIN

CITIES
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Horris & Ewing Photo

Blackstone Studi o s

BRAB director, William H. Scheick /left) , and F. Stuart Fitzpatrick , o f
BRAB ·s fund solicitation sponsor, the U. S. Chamber of Commerce

F eralitn Safety
Treads in stalled
in 19 23 , i n
offfre of RCA
V1:ctor Division ,
Camden, N. J .
(Cou1·tesy P ttbli c R elation s
D e pa r tm ent,
RCA Victor ).

FERALUN
SAFETY TREADS

"INSTALLED IN 1923 ... STILL
GIVING SATISFACTORY SERVICE TODAY''
They planned well for safety and for durability- those who were responsible
for these Feralun* safety treads- installed when this RCA Victor building
was erected in 1923. A quarter century of resistance to wear under the many
thousands of feet that have gone up and down them since Calvin Coolidge first
entered the White House! A quarter century of underfoot safety, too, on
Feralun's non-slip surface! And, as the photograph shows, these same treads can
still be counted on for many more years of maintenance-free service- and safety.
Examples like this show why architects, engineers and builders insist on
"Feralun" treads, nosings and plates. Made of cast iron with wear-resistant
abrasive particles embedded in walking surfaces, "Feralun" provides a surefooted "grip" that keeps feet from slipping- and wears and wears. The coupon
below will bring you fu ll information on "Feralun." Send it today.
*Also available i n Bronze- ( Bronzalun ),

Aluminum- (Alumalun), and Nickel Bronze-(Nicalun).®

AMERICAN ABRASIVE METALS CO.
IRVINGTON 11 , N. J.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1M"12.49i l
AMERICAN ABRASIVE
METALS CO.
470 COIT STREET
IRVINGTON II, N.J.

Gentlemen : Please send me f ull information on Feralun.

::::A~·;

. . . . .::. :::.:.:::::::::::::~l~~E:::::::::: :.. ::::::::I

ADDRESS

. . . . • . . •. . .. ....• . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . ... ..

- - ~.:. :..:..;.:..:_:....:. ;_·:...:_..:_·.:.:_ :..:.;:...:_ ·..:_· :...:_-.:_:~~T-=- _;_ ·..:._:.:.:_...:...: .:.:_·...:...: :. .:.:.. :. .: j
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field offices had received applications for
2355 rental housing units involving 11
projects. But hundreds are in the discussion stage.
Before Congress left Washington, it
authorized a 100 per cent increase in tht
non-federal hospital construction program but failed to appropriate more
funds, leaving the U. S. Public H ealth
Service to plan the expansion in anticipation of extra money early in 1950.
Private architects are drawing plans for
projects to be erected under the H ospital Construction Act. Their work in
this fi eld will be much increased although
not doubled. Important to architects is
the concurrent Congressional decision
to extend the life of the hospital building program three more years, continuing- the Hill-Burton Act through .Tune
30, 1955.
Effects of the strikes in coal and steel
left hospitals and the hea vier building
construction free from the handicaps
imposed on smaller projects. Because
most steel orders had been placed in t he
spring and deliveries already made to
carry these larger projects t hrough ti ll
the normal season, it was fortunate that
the shutdowns came in the fall . M ost
noticeable effects last month were delayed deliveries of reinforcing bars a a
result of the fed eral order cur tailing rail
transportation in an effort to save coal.
Other future construction activity in
the government fi eld will involve a
greatly expanded Atomic Energy Commii'. ·ion building program. With '30
million in r eserve fund s as a tarter,
AEC plans to spend 10 times that
amount in construction of manufacturing facilities and expansion of TVA
power fa cilities for the Oak Ridge
project.
On the labor scene, aB but a few of the
local jurisdictional troubles over work
assignments will be handled on their
own m erits, a nd for the individual situa tion only, by the rejuvenated ational
Board for Settlement of Jurisdictional
Disputes. This is according to new regulations adopted when the Board was reorganized about a month ago. A minimum number of disputes, it is expected,
will come und er consideration for national applica tion of the ruling. Under
new rules the disputes can be appealed
fo r decisions having indu try-wide effect,
but the great majority will be settled in
the loca l sphere only. Overall effect 'vill
( Continued on page 18 )
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MODULE plastic
louver provides 40° transverse ond
longitudinal cutoff. -lamps are
shielded ot oil normal viewing angles,
yet light transmission is maximum.

r'"~····-i

D

~

B
A

4 14·Wart T-12
15" Type F Lamps

32-Watt 12" Ctrclrne
Lamp, and I PAR Spor
or Flood Lamp

Sl1m/1np Lamps

these 4 low-cost modules are the "building blocks"
of a perfect custom-fitting lighting installation ...

they fit together perfectly end to side

side to

4 75.·Watt T·/2
425 Mrl/1amp

~

end to end

~

side~ ••• to form more than 50,000 different lighting patterns~
••• to fit any ceiling shape or size
~

<:::>D ...

mixing all

~.o.@

light sources ~

in one harmonious system ••• with
'--'- \\ 11/ I//_,,.

equaJ brightness throughout -~ - ....,,.../I I

1\ \ ' - '

can put the light where it is needed!

»»>

(no dark sides or ends) ••. so you

~

-

Only MITCHELL makes MODULE
MITCHELL MANUFACTURING COMPANY
2525 N. Clybourn Ave., Chico go I 4, Illinois

Send free 20-page brochure describing MITCHELL MODULE.
Firm Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

dule

Add~e••·---------------City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zone _ _Slafe· _ _ __
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be Lo prevent work
Board acLion.

s t o ppage~

pending-

Shorts
•The
a tional Defense Departmeul
has asked its contractors Lo place subcontract on military order with firm s
in di tre ed area . This is a further ste p
in cooperating with the Pre ident's program relieving unemployment in r egions
where it ha reached 12 per cent or more

( Cu11ti11ued from page 16)

of Lhe tota l la bor force. On September l
there were 35 such a rr as. (; overnment is
trying a new policy of awardin g contracts lo firm: in clistresrcd area if the
local bid s are as low as a ny other hid
from other areas. The Muni tions Board
now can place nego lia led contract in
these high wiemployment localities ii'
they are of advantage Lo government.
• Lustron Corporation, the Columbus.
Ohio, manufacturer of enamel and steel

The FUME HOOD
of the FUTURE ..
is Yours Today
Kewaunee's New
LOW VELOCITY
FUME HOOD for
Handling RADIOACTIVE ISOTOPES

Design Approved for Use
by the OAK RIDGE
INSTITUTE of
NUCLEAR STUDIES

No. 3600-Kewounee's
"FUME HOOD of the FUTURE"

The Hood is made with stain less steel interiors and ducts throughout
and incorporates a stainless steel working surface and trough. The
working surface will support a load of 4,000 pounds. The Hood incorporates a new system of airfoils, baffles and ducts w hich provides
a uniform flow of air over the entire face of the Hood, thus assuring
evacuation of gases at extremely low velocities without interference
from reverse eddies or turbulence. No auxiliary duplicate duct system
for incoming air is required.
Write for Descriptive Literature and Drawings available now on
Kewaunee No. 3600-"Tlie Fume Hood of the Future'~

Adrian, M ichig an

Representatives in Principal Cities

houses, is capturing more and more
headlines in its fiscal tribula tions wit h
the R econstruction Finance CorporaLion. In and out of Congress a nwnher of
times, the RFC loans t o Lustron (now
up t o 37.5 million) may be aired again
shortly after the first of the year. Rep.
lbcrt Cole (Rep.-Kan.) has demanded
a new congre ional investigation. He
has asked for a pecial committee Lo
probe for " political intrigue" in the
Lustron dealings with the federal lending agency. H e said be wants t o put his
fin ger on the exact authority within
R.FC re ponsihle for loaning Lustron
so man million when its president,
Carl G. Standlund, put up only . 1000 of
his own money.
• The Late of Connecticut announced
its own government program for ales
housing combining construction loans
to inclividuals a t 1_!1 per cent. This supplements a r ental housing program
effected by Connecticut earlier. Pas cd
in July and approved by a special session
of the legislature in mid-October , the
sales hou ing cfTorL will result in contruction of 4000 housing units fo r
moderate-income families, costing for
the most part under 10,0QO each. A
40 million appropriation fmances the
state plan . One feature is a charge of
., 50 per hou e as insurance premium
guaranteeing against non-sale of the
unit within 120 days after completion.
If the state takes over the property, it
docs so at 90 per cent of the FHA
valuaLion . The homes will be built wit h
FHA assistance. Wisconsin, California
and Massacbu ett have housing programs of their own for veteran and
New J ersey is proposing a plan, uhjec l
to a referendum .
• The r cent report of Philip Murray
to his Congress of Industrial Organizations promises a revival of the C.I. 0.
plan for building industrial homes in
the nation's unused aircraft factories.
Labeled " Planes for Peace . .. Homes
for P eople .. . Jobs for ecurity," the
suggestion was laid before Congress and
the President,. earlier this year. In brief.
it conLemplaLes using 21 million sq ft
of floor space in Lhe c idle factories fo r
mass production of high-quality, lowcost fabricated housing, visualizing oulpuL of two million new homes a year.
M urray's report bolds that 50 per cent
of American families are presently out
of Lhe housing market entirely because
of limit eel incomes.
( ews continu ed 011 pogc 20 )
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TOM HENDERSON
FAMOUS COLLIER'S CARTOONIST

Santa's gonna have it easier this year . ..
now that-

,,
HAGER
HINGES ...........................~.......-.....a
FOUNDED 1849 - EVERY HAGER HINGE SWINGS ON 100 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
DECEMBER 1949
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I NEWS FROM CANADA I
N. B.C. Revision to 1'ake 1'ime
R evision of the 1941 National Building Code will be completed within the
next five. years, Robert F. Legget, Director of Building R esearch, ational Re. earch Council, recently told members

By John Cauljield Smith

of the Toronto Builders' Exchange.
Modernization of the Code is a complex undertaking, Mr. Legget stated.
Climatic variations alone pre eat a
major problem and because of this the
process of amendment is a very slow
and difficult task. All changes are, of

course, being instituted in coopera tion
with the construction industry.
The framework for the revised Code is
being esta blished, and the residential
section - which will be helpful to the
extensive areas of Canada now lacking
technical as istance - will be published
in the spring of 1950. The next step,
publication of a code for smaller municipalities, will follow in 1951 or 1952.
Finally the complete Code will appear,
one or two years later.

Housing Plan Commended

roo fs of Shale Tile to complement the architec-

atisfaction with t he new fedcralprovincial housing plan (see " Housing
ubsidics Get od," rovembcr issue of
the ARCHITECTURAL RECORD, page 176)
was expressed, 'vith some reservations,
by George Prudharn , president of the
National H ome Builders' Association,
at a recent meeting of the Association's
Toronto branch.
Mr. Prudham called for industry
support of research in home construction
and equipment, and a broadened policy
of education and public relations. " If
the builders want to retain t heir leadership," he warned, "they wiU have to
concentrate for the next few years at
least on large scale production of lower
priced houses. The vast majority of our
people arc in the lower and middle income bracket and they control the
policy of this countr y by their vote ."

tural concept wit h attractive permanence.

Ontario Plu.rnbing Code Okayed

outstandin'I name in roofn'J
The classical bea ut~· of this Colonial-Georgia n
church, dig nified by its sparia l serri ng con.
forms to the traditional in a sign ifica nt modern
way with a Ludowici roo f of Shale Tile.
H ere, rh e :uchirect has achieved in texture
and color a true reproduction of the
early colonial "shakes". The soft grays
and greens a nd the weathered surface
are simul a ted with rema rk ab le fid elity in the
enduring qua lit y of " \\'illiam s burg"
1nterlock ing T ile by Ludowici.
Modern chu rches too, as shown below, use

Architects.

Ludowi ci offers arc hitects assistance in the
preparation of plans and speci fication s
and will glad ly s ubmit samples upon request.

Detail of Ludowici
· · W ittiomsburg · ·

Interlocking Shale
Sh ingle Tile.

St. Joan of Arc Church,
Minneapolis , Minn .
Architects. Hills Gilbertson & Ha yes

We also invite your considera tion
of Ludowici Shale Slob6::??
;
o beautiful quarry
tile for floor and walls.
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LUDOWICI-CELADON Compan y
104 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago 3, Ill.
Wosh,ngton 5. D C

New York 17, N Y
565 Folth Ayr-nu<'

740-15rh Strf'el N

W

Cleveland, Qh,o
12728 Woodlon--'

The provincial cabinet ha approved,
in principle, a plumbing code for Ontario. Approval followed presentation
of a draft code by represent atives of
associations interested in its adoption.
Up till now no two municipalities have
had the same plumbing regulations. The
new code, which is the minimum type,
. upcr. cdes existing local codes and automatically covers municipalities hitherto without codes.
Cabinet approval marks the hurtling
of the last big obstacle in the path of
uniformity and coordination. The next
move is up to the province's Legal department. rt must put the draft code
in to a fo rm which will make it enforceable under the Public Health Act. Ct then
(Continuer/
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FOR PRECISION
FABRICATION of
STAINLESS STEEL
No matter how large or
how small, how complicated or how simple

Drfre-in banking installation

of the vast ex-

Through our long experience rn

perience of the manufacturer who

the fabrication of Stainless Steel, we

TAKE

ADV ANT AGE

was first to standardize on Stainless

can help you develop the most prac-

Steel in bank vault and safe deposit

tical design. We can quickly tell you

department installations.

whether some particular grade should
be used to meet an unusual condition

We have the facilities and the skilled
craftsmen to do any Stainless Steel
job you may be contemplating . . .
large or small, complicated or simple.
(We have built many of the largest
bank vaults. We have also used Stainless Steel in products as small as
stepladders for safe deposit vault
attendants.)

STAINLESS

in product use or design. Changes at
the specifications stage cost nothing;
later they may be formidable.
Let us help you, now, with your
Stainless Steel planning. Our entire
team of engineers, designers and
craftsmen is ready to consult with you
and work with you ... at no obligation.

STEEL~

DIVISION

HERRING• HALL• MARVIN SAFE COMPANY
~~
DECEMBER 1949
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Architects Are Saying: f '.E RMAC LA'D
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( Continued from page 20)
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.-.ngs New Beauty to Buddings
Opens New Opportunities For Architectural Design

becomes law without the nece ity of
pas ing eparate legislation.
. . Van Raalte repr ented the Ontario ssociation of Architects during
the preparation of the draft code.

September Cancels Aiigust Slip

•Mtcts., Designers and Bullden who want glistening beauty Clftd corrOlloft
Nllstance at lower cost, specify Permaclad, Stainless Oad StHI. They know
lhot with Permadad you can design trvly madem building facad.., daorway1,
panels, interlan and shower stalls that look eitpenslve, yet actuoUy are camparatlvely low In cost. Best of all, with Permadad they're goad for the life of
the building.
Reasons Permadad (an entirely new and different product) combines the
surface characteristics of Stainless Clad Steel with the easy farming qualities
af mild steel. The stainless layer Is usually 10% or 20% of the total thickness
of the sheet but the percentage of cladding can be Increased or decreased
If required. h can be poRshed to a mirror-bright finish, It's easily formed or deep
drawn, It's trvly corrosion resistant and It's low In cost.
It will pay you to get complete information about
Permadad now. Write today or use the coupon
below and we'll send you a free copy of our
The Finer
new 8-page folder. No obligation of course.

The Finish • The
Finer The Product
For The Finest Finish
Use

Pre-engineered aluminum house developed
by Cresswell Pomeroy Ltd., of Montreal.
for export to South America and Africa

iP .E'R MA r: LA1'

House B uilding 1'ops Capacity?

STAINLESS CLAD STEEL
A Product of ALAN WOOD STEEL COMPANY
Dept. P20

Conshohocken , Pa .

Gentlemen : Please send me more information and a Free Copy of your 8-page
Permaclad Folder.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Title_ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
CompanY----------------------~

City

Con truction contracts awarded in
ptember totalled , 103 million or 23
million more than thos awarded in
ptcmber , 1948. This rever
the
downward trend noted in ugu t.
Maclean Building Reports, authority
for these figur , gives total construction
ontract for the fir t nine months of
the y ar as 812 million, an increa e of
. 67 million - nine per cent - over the
same period a year ago. Comment i
mad that " WiLh three moo th till Lo
go in the ear, and a urning volume in
that period to be at least equal to that
of last year, it i a ured that contracts
will exce d 1000 million for the first
time ince the inception of these tali tics in 1913." La t year' total was
. 954 million.

tate _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _

OTHER PRODUCTS : AW AJgrip, Abrasive Floor Plate •AW

Floor Plate • Billets • Plates • Sheets (Alloy and

The averag time required ·to construct dwellings completed in July was
7.3 month compared with 6.1 months
in July, 1948, according to the Dominion
Bureau of ta ti tic . Th.is poses the
question: i the Canadian re idential
building industry trying Lo put up more
houses than it productive capacity
efficiently permits? The exten ion in
completion time infer tha t it i .
The number of new dwelling unit
tarted during the first even months
totalled it9,285. During the same period
(Co11~i11ued on

22
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ARE EASIER IN THIS
WELL•LIGHTED OREGON SCHOOL

The Cascade Locks School, Cascade Locks, Oregon
Architects & Engineers: Annond & Kennedy -

Light -

ample floods of well-directed light -

the design of a successful interior whether it's a schoolroom,
office, store or showroom. Which is why it will pay you
to discuss that next job with Litecontrol Engineers. They are
specialists in properly selecting and combining fixtures. They
know how to best provide just the right amount of light in
theright places - unobtrusively, inexpensively. And they'll
be glad to share that know-how with you - help you produce the type of outstanding interior you want.

Contains1 Pictorial Index for easy, quick reference.
Complete descriptions and specifications on all
Litecontrol fixtures, including utilization factors, formulae and all data necessary to figure an installation
from start to finish.

.--------------

____________21.,,..ii~~~:::
_____________ L I TE CO NT RO L
~•...----

Portland, Oregon.

Electrical Engineer: Ray W. Preston.
lighting Equipment: litecontrol No. l 2F· V30S, recessed fixtures with Holophane
CONTROLENS• end square glass prismatic Holophane reflector.
Fixtures per Classroom: 9 in work area, plus 2 in play area at rear.
lamps: 300 watts per fixture.
Watts per square foot: 5.4.
Footcandles: 33 (average} on desktops.
*@HOLOPHANE CO., INC.

is a must in

C 0 RP 0 RA Tl ON

1-,

Street

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

City ........................................................................ Stale..............................

:

36 Pleasant Street, Watertown 72, Massachusetts
Please send me a copy of your new booklet.
Name ................................................................... Title .............................. .
Company ................. .

KEEP UPKEEP DOWN
DESIGNERS. ENGINEERS ANO MANUFACTURERS OF FLUORESCENT LIGHTING
EQUIPMENT DISTRIBUTED ONLY THROUGH ACCREDITED WHOLESALERS

HECEMBER 1949
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They ctJme to see
We/Jster 8tJse/JotJrd Hedting
df this open house •.. and
stayed to live

THE RECORD REPORTS
(Continued from page 22 )

in U. S. the Bureau of Labor Sta tistics
reports that 549,100 starts were made.
On the basis of population, Canada and
U. S. are running about neck and neck
in housing output.

N ewfoundlanders Given
Welcome
The Royal Architectural Institute of
Canada has pledged support to the
architects of Newfoundland in their
application for a charter. When organized, the professional association in
Canada's newest province will becomP a
component society of the R.A.LC.

Montreal Postal Station
Mayfair
Apts.,
Abe rdee n, S. D.,
on e of te n identic a f ti pa rt m e n t
l:niildin gs featurin g
W ebste l' Baseboa rd
Heating. Built by
Th e A c m e Company, Slieldon F.
R eese, Pres id e nt.
Al'cl1if ec l: U. L.
Freed. Plum1'ing
and H eat in g: TriCitu Plumbing &
H eatin g Company.
Alurt g ag ee: A1icl/and National Life
In s uranc e C ompany . FI/A ap-

Construction of an office building in
Montreal to accommodate Postal Station " B " is cheduled by the Department of Public Works, Ottawa. The
structure will be approximately 94 by
87 sq ft and will contain 10 stories and
basement with sub-basement . It will
have a reinforced concrete foundation,
structural steel framing with reinforced
concrete and lightweight concrete floors,

prov e d . Commit-

me nt was $1 ,000000 O J' $ 1 , 753
pe r room. R e ntal
is $19 p e r n>om ,
includin g 11 e at,
wate r ancl janitor
service.

Webster Baseboard Heating was a
hit of the open house at this modern
apartment village in Aberdeen, S. D.
"Webster Baseboa rd Heating shared
honors with the all-e lectric kitchens
for the widest interest and g reatest
approval," says Sheldon F. Reese,
president of The Acme Company,
project owners. " It was one of the big
selling points. "
Clean heat
Webster Baseboard H eating is perfected hot water h eat in g insta lled
behind a specially-designed metal baseboard around the exposed walls. Less
than 2 degrees variation between Boor
and ceiling.
Webster Baseboard Heating is clean

heat, convected heat ... radiant heat
in its most practical form. H eating is
always gentle and mild yet fully adequate to provide comfort even with
sub-zero temperatures.
More economical heat
In W ebster Baseboard H eating fuel
consumption is at a minimum . Simpli fied installation reduces cost. Fuel can
be gas, oil or coal.
Whether it is heating for an individual residence or for a project like
M ayfair Apartments, get the facts
about W ebster Baseboard Heating.
Now in operation in more tha n 10,000
homes. Webster Baseboard Heating is
a development of W arre n Webster &
Company, an organ izatio n with more
than 60 years leadership in heating.

Write for booklet, " Questions and Answers about Webster Baseboard H eating."
Address D epartment AR-12, W arren Webster & Company, Camden 5, N. J.

UJ--1lRr.J1ih..

BASEBOARD
24

HEATING

Post Office and Office Bu ilding

domestic limestone and domestic granite
walls and base and marble for the public
lobby. The building will also contain
three high-speed elevators.
Architects for the project are Archibald, Illsley and Templeton. Kearns and
Brom ley are consulting mechanical engineers and Brouillet and Carmel, consul ting structural engineers.
( ews continued on page 150)
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LOOK AT THE DIFFERENCE WITH

G-E TfXTOLITf~1'1asffcs Tops •••

w
hat a difference n e w color can make! Sparkling
General Electric Textolite Pl astics Top ca n help
make a dining room colorful a nd attractive-a place
that cu tamers like to return to aga in and again.
G-E Te tolite plastics surfacing is ideal for tab le
top , counter tops, soda fountains-even walls and
decorative paneling. The wide variety of exclusive
patterns makes the election of color chemes an easy
problem .
Lowered mainten ance costs result from the u e of
G-E Textolite plastic surfacing material. It' tough
and rugged-built to stand up under hard da ily usage
while maintaining pristine fre hne . It re ists heat
a nd stains .. . resi~t s scratches better than low-ca rbon
steel. Wiping with a damp cloth is all that's required

to keep G-E Textolite urfaces clean and sparkling.
Find out more about how General Electric Textolite tops can add to the beauty of commercia l dining
rooms while helping to keep maintenance costs down .
Write us at Section 11-12, Pl as tics Divi ion , Chemical Department, Genera l Electric Company , Pittsfield. Mas ., for full details. Or ma il the coupon below.

,
I

General Electric Company, Section 11-11
Plastics Division, Chemical Department
Pittsfield, Massachusetts

I
I

Please send me a free copy of
your new illustrated booklet, including a pal!ern sheet s howin g
G-E Textolile Top designs in
full co lor.

I

I

Xa me _ _ _ __
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Labor and Materials

CONSTRUCTION COST INDEXES

United States average 1926-1929 = 100
Presented by Clyde Shute, manager, Statistical and Research Division, F. W. Dodge Corporation, from
doto complied by E. H. Boeckh & Associates, Inc.

NEW YORK

ATLANTA

Periocl

Brick

Frame

Apts.,
Hotels,
Office
B/clgs.
Bride
ancl
Coner.

1925
1930
1935

121.5
127.0
93.8

122.8
126.7
91.3

111.4
124.1
104.7

113.3
128.0
108.5

110.3
123.6
105 . 5

86.4
82.1
72.3

85.0
80.9
67.9

88.6
84.5
84.0

92.5
86.1
87.1

83.4
83.6
85.1

1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947

123.5
126.3
134.5
139.1
142.5
153.1
160.5
181.8
219.3

122.4
125.1
135.1
140.7
144.5
154.3
161.7
182 . 4
222.0

130.7
132 .2
135.1
137.9
140.2
149.6
156 . 3
177. 2
207.6

133.4
135.1
137.2
139.3
141.7
152.6
158.0
179.0
207.5

130.1
131.4
134.5
137.1
139.0
149.6
155.4
174.8
203.8

86.3
91.0
97.5
102.8
109.2
123.2
132.1
148.1
180.4

83.1
89.0
96.1
102.5
109.8
124.5
133.9
149.2
184.0

95.1
96.9
99.9
104.4
108.5
117.3
123.2
136.8
158.1

97.4
98.5
101.4
104.9
108.1
117.2
122.8
136.4
157. 1

94.7
97.5
100.8
105.1
108.7
118.2
123.3
135.1
158.0

July 1949
Aug. 1949
Sept. 1949

236.6
237.3
239.2

232.9
233.8
236.3

240.4
240.5
240.6

243.9
244.0
244.0

237.0
237.2
237.5

183.6
182.6
183.7

183.5
182.2
183.7

177.5
177.3
178.4

178.0
177.9
178.4

174.3
174.1
174.8

Sept. 1949

93.7

increase over 1939
82.9
93.1
84.1

82.6

112.9

3 increase over 1939
121.1
87.6
83.2

84.6

Resiclential

Commercial
ancl
Fa dory
Bui/clings
Bride Bride
and
ancl
Coner. Steel

Brick

Frame

Apts.,
Hotels,
Office
B/clgs.
Bride
ancl
Coner.

Resiclential

3

I

I

ST. LOU IS

I

SAN FRANCISCO

1925
1930
1935

118.6
108.9
95.1

118.4
108 . 3
90.1

116 . 3
112.4
104.1

118.1
115.3
108.3

114.4
111.3
105.4

91.0
90.8
89.5

86.5
86.8
84.5

99.5
100.4
96.4

102.1
104.9
103.7

98.0
100.4
99.7

1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947

110.2
112.6
118.8
124.5
128.2
138.4
152.8
167.1
202.4

107.0
110.1
118.0
123.3
126.4
138.4
152.3
167.4
203.8

118.7
119.3
121.2
126.9
131.2
135.7
146.2
159.1
183.9

11 9 . 8
120.3
121.7
128.6
133.3
136.7
148 . 5
161. 1
184.2

119.0
119.4
122.2
126.9
130.3
136.6
145.6
158 . 1
184.0

105.6
106.4
116.3
123.6
131 . 3
139 . 4
146.2
159 .7
193.1

99.3
101.2
112.9
120.1
127.7
137.1
144.3
157.5
191.6

117.4
116.3
120 . 5
127.5
133 . 2
139.4
144.5
157.9
183.7

121.9
120.1
123.4
129.3
136 . 6
142.0
146.8
159.3
186.8

116.5
115.5
124.3
130.8
136.3
142.4
147.9
160.0
186.9

July 1949
Aug. 1949
Sept. 1949

215 . 9
215.9
218 . 2

214.5
214.5
216.2

210.3
210.3
212 . 9

212.3
212.3
216.2

211 .2
211 .2
214.4

206.7
207.1
208.4

199.3
199.5
200.8

211 . 4
212.0
213.6

218.5
219 . 3
218.9

214.2
214.8
214.4

Sept. 1949

98.0

3 increase over 1939
102.1 I 79.4 I 80.5

80.2

97.3

3 increase over 1939
102.2 I 81.9 I 79.6

The index numbers shown are for
oombined material and labor costs. The
indexes for each separate type of con•truction relate to the United States
nerage for 1926-29 for that particular
type- considered 100.
Cost comparisons, as percentage differences for any particular type of con•truction, are possible between localities,
or periods of time within the same city,
by dividing the difference between the
two index numbers by one of them; i.e.:
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Commercial
ancl
Fadory
Bui/clings
Brick Brick
ancl
and
Coner. Steel

index for city A = 110
index for city B = 95
(both indexes must he for the same type
of construction).
Then: costs in A are approximately 16
per cent higher than in B.
11

95

~~

=

0.158

Conversely: costs in B are approximately 14 per cent lower than in A.
1

\~;

5

= o.136

84.0

Cost comparisons cannot be made between different types of construction
because the index numbers for each type
relate to a difterent U. S. average for
1926-29.
Material prices and wage rates used in
the current indexes make no allowance
for payments in excess of published liat
prices, thus indexes reflect minimum
costs and not necessarily actual CO&ts.
These index numbers will appear
whenever changes are significant.
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H ere is wh ere life itself dem a nds th e b est in
ligh Ling. E er y foo l-ca ndle i n eed ed. lt mu t
b e conLroJJ ed and confined. That's wh y you'll
see Alzak r eflectors of Alcoa Aluminum
m urgery .
Though y our r equirem ents may not b e as
strin ge nt, ther e's a lesson in economy from

LOOK FOR THIS NAME
It identifies aluminum reflectors , made
extra bright, that won ' t chip, spall or
peel. Clean them regularly and they will
last indefinitely. Leading manufacturers
make Alzak reflectors in standard shapes

surgical lighting. Wire, fixLure and current
demand a healthy chunk of cash. Why wast e
that investment with poor reflector·

when

Alzak r eflectors give you high lig b ting efficiency. ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA,
1474M Gulf Building, Pittsburgh 19, P enna.

and sizes, in specular and diffuse finish.
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REQUIRED READING

SCHOOL ESSENTIALS
Planning Secondary School Buildings. By
N. L. Engelha.rdt, r. L. Engelhardt, Jr.,
and Stanton L eggeu. Reinhold Publishing
Corporation · ( 330 W est 42nd Street, New
York 18, . Y.), 1949. 252 pp . 8 % by l l 72
in. $ l0.00.

Because it is written b y a school planning consullanl, this book emphasizes
school requirements and educational
philo,·ophy rather than actual design.
[l include an a bundance of urvey material gathered by the eld er Dr. Engelhardt during his long experience as clas room teacher, professor at Columbia
T eachers College, and Associate Superintendent of the New York City Public
Schools, and by bis associates, Dr. N. L.
Engelhardt, Jr. and Dr. Stanton Leggett. There are no photographs of finished projects, and the great value of this
study to the architect is its interpretation of accepted modern educational
theory as related to the planning of
buildings and grounds.
One section, dealing specifica lly with
"TJ1e Changing Curriculum," translates
such professional patois as ·'core curriculwn," "fusion of subject matter,"
"the emergent nature of the curriculum " and " the broad concept of guidance," but such abstract discussion i ·
nol typical of this practical study. Until
1900, the authors remind us, the high
school was intended lo prepare a few
highly selected young people for the liberal arts colleges. With an increasing
number of students continuing their
ed ucation beyond the eighth grade, the
program has been expanded to include
commercial and industrial courses for
those who desire them, a well as fine
arts, physical education , student clubs,
and guidance programs for all. Planning
a building to house this extravaganza and it must often double as a community
center after school hours - is no task to
be entered upon lightly.
Locating the building is included as an
early tep in school planning, and the
site planning chapter provides a realistic
discussion of shifting populations and
the need for placing schools by overall
community planning. It cautions against
use of old sites for new buildings, and

28

demonstrat es the importance of traffic
conditions, landscape possibilities, and
soil conditions as factors to be considered in choosing new sites. Checklists
of specific considerations provide quick
reference material.
The discussion of the building itself
is also well documented with char ls, suggest ed equipment layouts, and checklists, and a table of sugge ted interior
materials is given for each type of classroom and each special department of the
school. A section on building and site
crvices has useful suggestion on building maintenance; heating, lighting, and .
other technical installations. A comprehensive bibliography of sc hool plannin g
studies is also included.

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL ROOMS
The Church School and Parish House Building. By Elbert M. Conover. The lnternatioJUtl Council of R eligious Education (203
N. Wu.bash Aven1te, Chicago, Ill. ), and The
Interdenominational Bureau of Architecture
(300 Fo1trth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.),
1949. 6 by 9U in. , 96 pp., illus. 1.50.

This pamphlet is intended Lo help mini ters and church committees in planning
new facilities and re-planning old buildings, from the organization of building
programs for various types of churches
to the selection of teaching and worship
equipment . It emphasize the importance of consultation between architect
and church school leaders, and should be
useful in clarifying lo the architect the
needs of his client . A building checklist
and a bibliography are included.

CHURCH COLLECTION
Planning Church Bnildings. Edited by
Elbert M. Conover. lnterde1wminational
Bureau of A rchitecture (300 Fourth Avenue,
New York 10, N. Y.), 1949. 972 by 12 in.,
64 pp. , illus. $2. 00.

H ere is a variety of large and small
churches, with accompanying church
school facilities, shown in plans and
renderings, with detailed criticism or the
layouts from the standpoint of practical
usefuln ess. As in his book on church
school buildings, Mr. Conover includes
an outline for organizing a building pro-

gram within a church, and emphasizes
ways and mean of understanding betwee n architect and clients.

BAY AREA EXHIBIT
/)om estic A rchitecture of the San Francisco
Bay R e oion. San Francisco Museum of Art
( Wa.r Memorial Civic Cenler, San Francisco
2, Calif.), 1949. 8 % by 11 72 in. , 28 pp. ,
illus. Paper boun.t:l.

As noted in the Bay Area article published in the September issue of ARCHITECTURAL R ECORD, the exhibition of
which this book is the catalogue was
opened this fall by the San Francisco
Museum of Art in collaboration with the
orlhern California Chapter, A.I.A.,
and is scheduled for a nationwide tour.
The catalogue contains a brief description of each of the fifty-two house ,
and halftone illustra tions of several of
them. Several architects have contributed comments.
Lewis Mumford, for example, expresses his admiration for the Bay Arca
architecture of the past fifty years as "a
steady organic growth, producing modern forms accepted as natural and appropriate by both client and architect."
Elisabeth Kendall Thompson explores
·•Backgrounds and Beginnings" of the
region, noting the many influences, all
expressing individuality, which have at
the same time contributed to a tradition.
William Wurster peaks of the influence
of the clear California air, with its stress
on distant views rather than foreground
detail ; and of the long dry season which
demands paved or graveled ground areas.
Gardner Dailey notes that the postwar house embodie "a happy recognition of the value of the vertical line and
a great deal of inventiveness in construction," and that in the Bay Area it has
"a definite vVest Coast character ."
Francis Joseph McCarthy thinks that
the distinguishing Bay Area characteristic may be the sound client-architect
relationship, since " talent and effort on
the part of the architect must go unproductive to a varying degree without the
free opportunity which only an undcrstand ing client can upply. "
(Continued on puge 30)
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om Promise to Performance

rely
WHETHER you're planning to install new Gymnasium Apparatus
... Steel Lockers ... Gym Seats, or all three, you'll want the advantages of Medart consultation and planning first. Because it's that first
step ... relating plans to needs, based on budget limitations, that
prepares the way for proper installation ... with none of the headaches of changed plans due to unforseen problems ... of unreckoned
expenses that necessitate disheartening concessions from original
plans. It may often mean the difference between a complete program
and a compromise, partial one! It costs no more and results are sure
... if you let Medarc put it on paper first!

LEADERS

FOR

DECEMBER 1949

OVER 75

YEARS

Gymnasium Apparatus
Basketball Backstops
Telescopic Gym Seats
Basketball Scoreboards
Acromat-Trampolin

IN THE MANUFACTURE OF SCHOOL EQUIPMENT
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"JACKNIFE" HINGE TROFFER*
and

GUTH LITE* I
With one twist of the ingenious maintenance rod, everything-lamps starters,
reflectors, louvres, ballast and wiring-swings down to your fingertips for
ladderless servicing - and pulls maintenance costs right down with them! This
exclusive feature of the "Jacknife" Troffer and Guthlite makes upkeep far
faster, easier, safer - and up to 80o/o more economical.
You'll find complete details of this
and many other Guth profit-bu ilding
advancements in our handy new
Pocket Catalog 46A-J. Ask for it
today-from

IGHTING
THE EDWIN f. GUTH COMPANY / ST.LOUIS 3, MISSOURI

~.:.,... -CtJ~~ ~~
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(Co ntinued from 1>agP 28 )

Clarence W. \V. Mayhew pays tribute
Lo t he influence of the Japane e, who
have designed for centuries for condition very imilar to those in California,
and whose solutions have been freely
borrowed; notably window wall , modular construction, sliding partitions, and
built-in furniture.
Richard B. Freeman contras ts the
hou es represented in t he exhibit with
the specula tive building also bcin.,. done
in the Bay rea, which he warns may
become the slumRof tomorrow.

GROUTING AND GALETTI G
Old Churches and M odern Craftsmanship .
By A lban D . R. Caroe. Oxford University
Press (A men House, London E. C. 4), 1949.
5 .Y2 by 8 % in. = i
248 pp ., illus. $4.50 .

+

maintenance costs
•. . on the
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T he repair of old churches is of parLicular current interest in England , bu t
even in t hi country there arc churches
and other old building which ha vc suffered from time and neglect if not from
bombs. For anyo ne aLLempLing to remedy such damage - or for the tu,dent of
historic building - this book will furni. h a systema tic study of old methods
of maso nry a nd timber con truction,
ways of main trnance, and the effects of
I he principal destructive agen Ls.
In addition Lo the Lud y of physical
restora tion, uggestions are made for replanning of old churches when necessary
l o meet present day needs.

LIGHT

READI~G

Th e Story of Magnesium. By W . H . Gross.
lmerican S ociety for M etals (7301 Euclid
-Ivenue, Cleueland, Ohio), 1949. 5 by 7.Y2 in .
260 pp. , illus.

Designer who have occasion to use
magnesium in structures or other equipment will find a grea t deal of ca ily assimilated material about magne ium
technology in this small book , which was
originally intended as a t ext for plant
courses or for supplementary reading in
technical high chools. It covers the history and economic importance of magnesium, as well as its production, fabrica tion, finishing, and the many ways it
is used in the making of lightweight
~ tru c ture , t ool , and equipment.
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New Bruce Ranch Plank Floor
wins praise of Architects
and Interior Decorators
Bertram A. \Vebcr, Chicago :\rchitect, says: "The new Bruce H.anch
Plank Floor impresses me as being
very beautiful and practical. I consider it suitable for both traditional
and modern architectural types.
The interesting informality of this
Boor, with its random widths and walnut pegs, is
particularly good for rambling ranch-type homes."

Elizabeth \Vhitnev, Chicauo Decorator, says: "De:orativcl~~ speaking, the Ranch Plank Floor is a real
'find' for both traditional and modern interiors. The random widths
make it especially suitable for all
Colonial and Provincial styles. In
modern rooms, the oak grain and walnut pegs contrast delightfully with plain-textured fabrics and
the clean-cut lines of contemporary furniture."

A distinctive floor at moder.at• cost
This new floor has style and glamour, along with all the natural, colorful
beauty of oak. With alternate 21A"' and 31A" widths and walnut pegs, a
Ranch Plank Floor gives an effect similar to expensive ·random-width
plank floors. It has traditional charm with a fresh, modem appearance. Yet
this Boor is inexpensive ... in fact, costs little more than an ordinary strip
Boor and is just as easily installed. Mail coupon at right for .literature
with photographs in color. E. L. BRUCE. co., MEMPHIS I, TEMol'.

(.

Mall this coupon for data file
E. L. BHLICE CO.

:\IEJ\IPIIIS I, TE:\1:\'.

Send complete information on the new Bruce Hanch

Plank Floor to:

Name

Address
City & State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

L ET'S face it. Planning efficient, year-round air
conditioning for new or cxi ting buildings is an
exacting job. You've got to know the cicnce of
air conditioning- and you've got to know air
conditioning equipment. Right th re arc two
rca ons for choosing Carrier.

Carrier doesn't build just units - it builds
complete air conditioning for any need. It may
be a \,\Tcathcrmakcr for a sui tc of offices or a retail
tore, or a \Vcath crrnastcr Sys tem for a multiroom building.
\ ha tcvcr the size or type of insta 11a ti on, you
know it's right when it's Carrier from A to Z.
Every piece of Carrier equipment i designed
to operate at peak efficiency in conjunction
with other Carrier components to give a balanced
system.
And behind Carrier Air Conditioning tands
the most experienced engineering staff in the
business, ready and eager to help yo u with technical a sistancc. Every Carrier branch office and
every Carrier air conditioning dealer can provide
the expert service of factory-trained engineer .
Carrier engineers have teamed up for yea rs with
architects and con ulting engineers to bring the
finest po sible air conditioning to each individual
job. Carrier Corporation, Syracuse, ew York.

AIR CONDITIONING • REFRIGERATION • INDUSTRIAL HEATING
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ALWAYS
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BECAUSE

•

ALWAYS
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GOOD LOOKING

WALLS AND FLOORS ARE

'"'~"

"There's no better surface!" That's what one manufacturer says
about the genuine clay tile used on the walls and floors of this carefully planned, modem industrial washroom.

You 'U find that clients appreciate specification of genuine clay tile.
They know that costly replacement, painting and refinishing are unheard of wherever tile is used. It's in to stay-it stays good-looking!

He particularly likes the sharp drop in maintenance cost that
always goes hand-in-hand with a clay tile installation. For genuine
clay tile shrugs off water, soaps, acids and grease, leaving no fade
marks, streaks or scars. Moreover, the handsome colors are good
for a lifetime-they're fired-in!

Today, genuine clay tile is available-there is no need to accept
substitutes. For specific information, see Sweets Architectural or
A-E-C File. THE TILE COUNCIL OF AMERICA, Room 3401 : 10 East
40th Stre\!t, New York 16, ew York. Roo111433: 727 West Seventh
Street, Los Angeles, Californi:i .

The Tile Co unc il of America was formed in
January, 1945 , to prov ide a central source o f
in fo rm a tio n a bo ut cl ay fl oor a nd w:i.11 tile. a nd
to spo nso r resea rch a nd development projects
designed to increase the usefulness of cl ay
tile in a ll types o f pri va te and public bu ildin g .

THE

PARTICIPATING COMPANIES: Am erican Encaustic Tiling Company, Inc.• Architectural Tiling Company, Inc.•
Atlantic Tile Manufacturing Company
B. Mifflin Hood Company
Cambridge Tile Manufacturing
Campany • Carlyle Tile Company • General Tile Corp. • Gladding, McBean & Campany • Mosaic Tile Co. •
Murray Tile Company, Inc. • Notional Tile & Manufacturing Company • Olean Tile Company • Pacific Clay
Products • Pacific Tile and Porcelain Co. • Pomona Tile Manufacturing Company • Robertson Manufacturing
Company• The Sparta Ceramic Company• Summitville Face Brick Company• United States Quarry Tile Company

MODERN

ST"WLE

NOW!
DAY-BRITE'S

NEW!

For two 96" T-12 Slimline lamps,
single unit or continuous installations.
For suspension mounting, listed with
8" and 28" "A-J"Adjustable hangers.

~~DECIDEDLY

BETTER" SLIMLINE

Once in a blue moon, a truly great fixture
makes its appearance. Now, after years of
research and designing, the matchless new
Day-Brite "LUVEX" is ready.
All the usual advantages of Slimline, of
course - instant starting . . . extremely high
efficiency.
But then, add these "LUVEX" extras-sturdy,
no-sag, heavy gauge steel chassis, enclosure
and lotwers completely interlocked into a
rigid one-piece ttnit, quick, easy installation
and smart appearance-and the "LUVEX" is
absolutely everything you expect of Slimline
lighting.
Maintenance? Simple.' So simple, in fact, that

the "LUVEX" can be relamped and cleaned
without disturbing a single part of the fix.
cure--without so much as touching a latch,
chain, nut or bolt!
Get the full "LUVEX" story. It will pay you
to know all the facts about this remarkable
new Day-Brite development. Write today
for Bulletin 10-M.

Distributed notionally by leading electrical wholesalers
Doy-Brite lighting, Inc., 5465 Bulwer Ave., St. Louis 7, Mo.

In Canada: Amalgamated Elec. Corp., ltd ., Toronto 6, Ontario
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These coils stand dam-high pressures
Bouldt>r Dam on the Colorado Ri, er is the highest dam in the
world- i2i fC'C't. And. since a column of water 1 inch square and
2.:jJ feC'l high will exert a pressurf' of l pound. Bouldt>r Dam
repre,.ents a potf'ntial pressure of ::lLi pounds per square inch.
ImpressiYe as this pressure is, it is (hrnrfe(l by the presrnres
against which Trane Coils are (ksigned to operate.
On Trane Iligh Press11rc Coils. Type W' H, there is no practical
pressure limit: Anv prcss11re that lll(ff be rcq11ired jiir any normal
com111erchd or ind11strial seTl'ice can be handled e.ffectirefr by a
Trane desip1.

low as 5 or 10 pounds are tested for and may safely he used on
pressures as high as 200 pounds.
And 200 pounds, translated into "dam height", is some 426 feet,
which, incidentally, is only 88 feet under the height of the world's
second highest dam-Grand Coulee.

Vn1y not ask tht> Trane sales engineer in your area to tell you
more about these hm;ky, heavy duty heat exchangers?
THE

TRANE

COMPANY ... LA

CROSSE,

WIS.

Manufacturing Engineers of Heating, Ventilating and Air Conditioning Equipment-Unit Heaters, Convector~radiotors, Heating and Cooling Coils, Fans,

Ewn so-called low pn'ssure coib;. such as the popular Type E,

used on ordinary heating and ycntilating work, withstand pressures
far oyer normal requirements. Type E coils used on pressures as

Compressors, Air Conditioners, Unit Ventilators, Special Heat Exchange
Equipment, Steam and Hot Water Heating Specialties ... IN CANADA,
TRANE COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD., TORONTO.

Trane heating and cooling coils are available in a huge array of sizes, styles, and types. Shown here: l. Type SOS, the non-freeze heating
coil with famous Trone Kinetic Orifices; 2. Type R cleanable cooling coil with removable headers; 3. Type OS cooling coil with droinable
tubes; 4. Type DE coil for direct expansion refrigerants, with exclusive Trone equalizing distributors; 5. Type E, versatile all-around heating coil.

?

Jerome G. Armstrong, Architect

TELEPHONE RACEWAYS ARE A PART OF ITS BEAUTY
The beauty of the home you build can also be
enhanced by things that don't show. For, when
you conceal telephone wires you run no risk
of detracting from the attractiveness of walls
and woodwork.
It's easy to hide telephone wires if you plan
ahead. First, select the proper locations for
telephone outlets. Then, while construction is
under way, a few lengths of pipe or tubing
can be placed inside the walls. This will later
carry the telephone wires to each outlet chosen.
Telephone raceways ore a sig n of a better b uilt home .

Your Bell Telephone Company will be glad
to help you plan modern, built-in telephone
facilities for any home you build. Just call your
telephone business office and ask for Architects
and Builders Service.

BELL TELEPHONE
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I am a partner in Ruth's Oven Restaurant in
lorado Springs. Two years ago we completely
modeled the establishment and used a large quan·
ti ty of Duran in upholstering wall seats and corner
booths. It has been in constant hard use since
that time and even now shows not the least signs
of wciar. So you see, I am not unfamiliar with the
fine qualit ies or Duran . The installation was made
by Ludwig and pat terson of Denver.

Yo~~
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EMERGENCY
LIGHTING

Helps safeguard lives and property
when normal electric current fails
In stadia, recreational buildings, theaters and other places of public assembly,
sudden lighting failure may have tragic consequences. This is equally true of
hospitals, schools, stores ... wherever crowds gather at night.

Such lighting failures are not uncommon. They can happen anywhere, at any
time. For, despite all precautions of utility companies, accidents beyond thefr
control can cause interruptions of normal electric current. Storms, floods ,
fires and collisions occur with little or no warning, and are a serious menace
to electric power lines.
Safeguard the buildings you design against lighting failure. Exide Emergency
Lighting provides safe, sure, modern protection. Batteries are always fully
charged and respond instantly and automatically when needed.

1888 ... DEPENDABLE BATTERIES FOR 61 YEARS ... 1949
" Exid e" Reo. 1'raclt-mark U . S . P at. Off.

T H E ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY, Philadelphia 32 · Exide Batteries of Canada, Limited, T oront.o
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You

yourself know, probably from years of
experience, that Brixment has many advantages
for masonry-unusual plasticity, strength, bond,
water-retention and freedom from efflorescence.

Brixment is being widely used with lightweight
aggregate for interior plaster, because it is
extremely economical, n1oisture-resistant and
durable.

Brixment is equally superior for stucco and
plaster, too. ,It can he used in leaner mixes,
hence practically eliminates hair-checking and
crazing. Its greater plasticity permits faster and
smoother application. It also resists moisture.
It is mixed and applied exactly like Portlandcement stucco except that no lime is required.

This 119-year-old company manufactures Portland cement and lime as well as Brixment_
We ourselve use Brixment for stucco and
plaster in our own construction. We recommend
it to you. Write to us direct or ask your
dealer for a copy of the handbook, "Brixment
for .Stucco and Plaster."

LOUISVILLE

DECE:\IBER 1949

CEM E NT

COMPANY,

lncorporat:ed,

LOUISVILLE ,

KENTUCK Y
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No longer does your baker toss the extra cookie
in the bag, but you can still get extra value-and
plenty of it-in drop-forged Von Duprin panic
exit devices.
They provide the safest, fastest, surest means of
exit, together with strength, precision and durability wholly beyond comparison.
Yet, strangely enough, when you install dropforged Von Duprins, you get all this top quality
and top performance at the lowest cost per year.
Freedom from maintenance and repair expense
soon offsets the original price of the devices, and
from then on the over-all annual cost becomes
lower each year throughout the long life of the
building.
That is, we believe, really getting yourself an
old-fashioned Baker's Dozen.

lVon lluprtn
VON DUPRIN DIVISION, VONNEGUT HARDWARE CO., INDIANAPOLIS 9, IND.
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
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Do customers complain that fluorescent tubes in your fixtures
seem to burn out too soon? Perhaps the trouble lies in the ballast that operates them.
One of the advantages of CERTIFIED BALLASTS is that they assure F11ll Lamp Life.
Leading fluorescent tube manufacturers recognize that CERTIFIED BALLASTS in a fixture
are evidence that full rated tube life should result.
Other worthwhile advantages of CERTIFIED BALLASTS include: Rated Light
011tp11t and Long Dependable Performance.
CERTIFIED BALLASTS are made to exacting specifications, then tested and certified by
Electrical Testing Laboratories, Inc., an impartial authority, to assure best
operation of tubes and ballasts.
CERTIFIED

Your fixtures sell more readily-give greater
customer satisfaction-when they are equipped
with CERTIFIED BALLASTS.

Makers of Certified Ballasts for Fluorescent Lighting
2116 KEITH BLDG., CLEVELAND 15, OH 10
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protects the child
while it beautifies his environment
If Marble had no other argument in its
favor than the continued protection it
gives to good health and clean environment, it would still be the most valuable
of all surfacing materials.
But beyond this inimitable characteristic,
Marble is a sound investment, even from
the standpoint of maintenance economy.
The low-cost-of-upkeep of Marble affords
measurable savings year after year.
Nothing is more enduring than Marble,
nothing more sanitary. No other material
is more easy to maintain or keep clean.

Write Managing Director
for latest literature
on foreign and domestic
marbles. Dept.
59-F

Marble Institute
of America, inc.
108 FORSTER AVENUE, MOUNT VERNON, N . Y.
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fOR ANY TA5T£

A

A PRICE FOR ANY BUDGET

SEE CRANE

THE HOMEMAKER. This compact sink is ideal for
small kitchens-basin, drainboard, and plenty of
storage iu a 42" space. 0111/et accommodates General
Electric Disposal/.

CRANE
CRANE
8 3 6

S.

CO.,

GENERAL

M I C H I G A N

PLUMBING
VALVES •

AV E . ,

As to the name, there is no question ... your ow11 customers
have established Crane as the favorite name in plumbing.
So choosing a sink for any one of them becomes a matter
of size and price. And here, too, Crane has everything your
customers may wish-a sink for every space, a price for
every purse. One or two basins ... single or double drainboards ... Crane has them in all combinations, including the
most complete counter-top installations you'll find.
This breadth of line is typical of Crane wherever you see
it. In bathrooms, too, where Crane offers complete groups
in every price bracket. Again in home heating, where Crane
supplies every requirement for any system . . . hot water,
warm air, or steam ... coal, coke, oil, or gas.
When making selections from the complete Crane line,
you'll find it helps to check your plans with your Crane
Branch or Crane Wholesaler.

CRANE KITCHEN SINKS range all the way from 38u lo
72" 'in width, indude such papular features as retractable hose spray ... •wingi1\9 mixing ;pout ••. fingertip Oial-ese controls.

OFFICES:
C H I C A G 0

5

HEATING
AND
•
FITTINGS • PIPE

KITCHEN PRIDE

KITCHEN QUEEN

38 in. wide

72 in. wide

SUNNYDAY
54 and 60 in. wide

NATION-WIDE SERVICE THROUGH BRANCHES, WHOLESALERS, PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS

DECEMBER 1949
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of

These are the

ons forth

FOR MONUMENTAL AND COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

Look fcK this
Read those five reasons over again !
They are the reasons the demand for "Quality·
proved" aluminum windows continues to grow
all types of buildings.
They are the reasons you continue to get client s
faction from all who already have these windows.
They ar e the features your clients get every time
specify " Quality-Approved" aluminum windows.
Not all aluminum windows are " Quality-Approv
It is important to know which are. Only those alumi
windows which have been tested by the indepen

Rotogravure Bldg., Philadelphia Inquirer, Philadelphia, Pa.
Architects , Albert Kahn Associates

eral Service Bldg., Univ. af Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.
ileclt: Harley, Ellington & Day

ver-growing demand for "Quality-Approved"

FOR SCHOOLS

FOR

RESIDENCES, LARGE AND

SMALL

1

ittsburgh Testing Laboratories-and conform to rigid

pecifications-can bear the Seal of Approval.
~his

seal assures you of aluminum windows-double-

ung, casement or projected - that meet the highest
tandards for quality materials, strength of sections,
oundness of construction, and minimum air infiltration. -

Section of Lynn Acres Housing Project, Louisville, Ky.
Architects , Joe Luckett ond D. X. Murphy

fake sure of all five features. Specify only aluminum
•indows bearing the "Quality-Approved" seal. For in1>rmation and names of manufacturers whose windows
1ualify for the seal, consult Sweet's (Section 16a/ 3) or

'rite to Dept. AR-12.

memltera:
209 CEDAR AVENUE
TAKOMA PARK
WASHINGTON 12. D.C.

.,,.. I. C. SIMI EqulplMllt Co., Inc., Tampa, Florida

Wfltlalce Compaay......., Intl.

Cu...... PMduds

Ill ~ 16e
Whllow" fac.,

~~n,

~

*

The Adams &

The WHiiom Bayley Campany, Sprlngfleld, Ohio

St. Levis, Missouri

*

General Bronn Corporation

W""- Corpondiail). Ganlen City, New Yortl

New~ Cl~, H. Y.

*

*

*

C-'

......

* Wlndolume CorporoHon, West New York, New Jersey

on New Jersey Skyline
The tallest structure in New Jersey - that's this galvanized steel tower a top the Palisades at North Bergen. It's a
newly-erected transmitter for Station WOR-TV, Channel 9.
serving the New York metropolitan area. Although its primary purpose is fo r telecasting. it can also be used for frequency-modulation broadcasting over Station WOR-FM.
The tower tapers gracefully from 96-ft-square at the
base to 5-ft·square at the top. It is 760 ft high, and in addition.
has a 50-ft television antenna. It carries its identity in illuminated 30-ft letters. 30 ft apart.
This four-legged, self-supporting giant of the television
field was built from Bethlehem Structural Shapes.
BETHLEHEM STEEL COMPANY. BETHLEHEM. PA.
On th e Paci fi c Coast Bethle hem p roducts a re sold by
Be thl ehem Pacific Coast Stee l Co rporation
Export Distribu tor : Bethle hem Steel Expo rt Cor po ra tidll

STRUCTURAL SHAPES

*

*

O wner: Bamberger Broadcasting Service, Inc., WOR, New York
Steel Designer and Fab ricator : Leh igh Structura l Stee l Co., Allentown, Pa .
G enera l Con tra cto r: Moh ony-Troast Co nstructio n Co., Pa ssaic, New Jersey
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. e \ustitutional Conve
Specify l(od11\. .l)utY Application ctol".r
tot \\ea'11
s
BUILT TO "TAKE IT"

DESIGNED FOR THE JOB

l\fodilH: Institutional Comeltor enclosures are built
like a battleship. formed from extra heavy gauge
steel, they are sturdily reinforced for rugged service.
Their Direct/lo grilles of 14-gauge steel are integral
with the front (not welded to it). Yes ... for the
same reason architc·<ts and engineers use heavier-thanstandard equipment and materials for public and institutional buildings, they specify Modine Institutional
Convc·ctors for these applications. Thev know it pays
off in lower maintl-nance costs ... yet adds relatively
little to the total wst of the building.

Modine Institutional Convector design is functional
... takes into consideration those problems applying
specifically to schools, hospitals and public buildings.
For example, close louvre spacing in grilles makes it
impossible to insert objects thicker than an ordinary
lead pencil. Modine lock-type front and damper
(available at slight extra cost) solves a problem for
institutions where easy removal of the convector front
or tampering with rhe damper is to be avuided.

TWO TYPES OF HEATING UNITS

3 TYPES OF ENCLOSURES

Type IF

Institutional convectors are a\·ailahle with standard
heating unit for hot water or two-pipe steam . . . or
with new Quiet-Seal heating unit specifically designed
for ont:-pipe steam. From inlet to outlet, all-copper or
copper-alloy headers, tubes and fins giw you highest
heating lapa(ity.

Tubes, brazed to headers, fonn a

rugged pressure-resisting unit guaranteed for steam
pressures up to 150# gauge. Fins. metallically bonded
t1) tuhc: walls, insure permanent, corrosion-free contact
of primary to secondary heat transfer surface . . .
your assurance of continuously excellent performance.

Send for New Modine Convector Catalog
No. 249 Today! Special I-Pipe Steam
Convector Bulletin Also Available.

R-1047

DECE3JHEH. 1919

Type IS

Type IW

Choose from three enclosure types designed for heavyduty service. T)f!e IF with upper grille and a choice
of lower opening or lower grille ... for either recessed or free-standing installation. For installation
011 the u·,ill there is the T;f1e !Jr' and T)f>e IS. Tif>e
IS has a solid steel front with outlet grille in· its
sloping top. All enclosures have heavy 14-gauge steel
fronts. Dampers are optional at a slight extra charge.
For the full story, call your Modine RepresentatiYe.
He"s listed in the "Where-to-Buy it"' section of your
phone book. Or write direct. Modine Mfg. Co.,
1510 Dekoven AYc .. Racine, Wisconsin.

CONYECTORS

How can you get so much quality
••

.FOR SO
LITTLE COST?

Credit this opportunity to a design idea .
. . . an idea to make ooe door so that it could be
used swiog-io or swing-out- that could be made up
of standard stiles aod rails- with standard metal
or glass panels- to fit into taodardized frame .
This permits one Fenestra* tock Hollow Mecal
Door to be used in any one of twelve ways. Flexibility of use for you. Sa viogs in production for us,
passed along in lower first cos t.
This economy permits rhe use of high quality
materials and workmanship ro make these doors
suitable for the finest of buildings .
Savings in installation are just as important.
These doors come to the jo
complete with frame
and hardware. Mortising, drilling, rapp>ing and
prime-painting are done at the factory. Tha r saves
on-the-site time . Here's all there is to installing
a Fenestra Hollow Met al Door:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Bolt the strong frame together.
Attach frame to Aoor and anchor it to walls.
Screw on the template locks and hinges.
Hong the door.

Quality for rhe finest buildings . .. savings 111
first cost and in the field. Quick shipment. Order
your Fenesrra Doors, complete with frames and
hardware, from the plant or from convenient local
stocks. For further information, call your local
Fenesrra Repre entarive ( see phone book listing),

Complcce inscalled unic of Fenescra wing Door.
Available wirh glass or metal paads. Earraace
door wirh larger glass upper paad also available.

check Sweet's Archi tecrural File, Section l5a/7,
or write Detroit teel Products Company, Dept .
AR-12, 2252 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit 11, Michigan.
*Trademark

/

/

CO~P~&Tf .DOOR ·~ACKAG.E #~

fenestra
STOCK HOLLOW METAL
SWING AND SLIDE DOORS
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Public works construction is financed by the taxpayer's
dollar. Construction by contract is the best way to
assure the taxpayer that his dollar is economically spent.
Here are the reasons why:

GUARANTEED COST . .. Cost of the project
is guaranteed before construction starts.

f) GUARANTEED QUALITY ...

Quality is
guaranteed in accordance with plans and specification .

f) COMPLETION ON SCHEDULE ...

The
general contractor has the financial incentive to complete
the project on schedule.

0

FREE AND OPEN COMPETITION . .. Lowest
possible cost is secured through free and open competition between competent general contractors.

Q PROPER

PLANNING. .. The detailed planning
required by skilled architects and engineers before
bids can be taken assures a properly planned project.

.
.
tion 30 years ago, THE
Since its mcep
CONTRACT·

0

~C~~

ASSOCIATED
maintained an
ORS OF AME
. the construction·
.
effort to give
unceasmg
f 1·ts construction
.
the
most
or
buying publ ic
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th d of Construction
T o the Contract Me o
members of
ral contractor
the 5,300 gene
D GENER AL CO NSSOCIATE
·
A
THE
F _AMERICA, performing
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. 's contract
of the nation
more than soo/~
Skill Integrity and Re.
bring
' f long years o f
construction,
"bil"1ty-the result o
spons1
.
. ce in their field.
experien
these contractors the taxIn the hands ot
h greatest return in
payer's dollar brings t e
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CENTRALIZED RESPONSIBILITY . .. The
contract method centralizes responsibility for
construction in the general contractor for
maximum efficiency.

fl NORMAL

BUSINESS CHANNELS ... Experience has demonstrated repeatedly that the construction
industry through its normal channels can fulfill
public needs more economically and more rapidly
than is possible by any other means.

AMERICA PROGRESSES THROUGH

CONSTRUCTION-

construction.

CONSTRUCT BY CONTRACT

SK ILL

INTEGRITY

The ASSOCIATED GENERAL CONTRACTORS of AMERICA, Ine s
Mo re than JOO Chapters and Branches t hroughout Am erica
Na ti onal Headquarters- Munsey Building-Washin g ton 4 , D. C.
SKlll , INTEGRITY, RESPONSIBILITY IN CONSTRUCTION OF BUILDINGS , HIGHWAYS , RAILROADS, AIRPORTS , PUBLIC WORKS

DECEMBER 1949

Washrooms rank as one of the four most important factors in good working conclitions- acco rding to a survey of workers from 400 plants.

J"' tk& kOAtdA.-...

I t's important for a company to make new friends and to keep
old ones. Washrooms can do a lot to help. Don't you
feel rather insulted by a washroom that isn't right?

111oo<l ~m.~

Clean, modern, carefully planned washrooms help promote
friendly relations. That's why you do your client a real
service when you make sure his washrooms are right.

~~ CO#lff

ScotTissue Towels are a symbol of the right kind of washroom.
Include ScotTissue Towel cabinets in your washroom planning.
Send for our free booklet that's filled with helpful suggestions,
well-tested plans and diagrams (by an architect specializing
in this field ) for large and small washrooms, etc. Write to
the Scott Washroom Advisory Service, Chester, Pa.
Trade Marks ' 'Scot.Tissue, ' ' •• \Vash room Advisory Service, '' Reg. U . S . P a t. Off.

SCOTTISSUE TOWELS
Symbol of the right kind of washroom
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Only
good.
weather
gets
through

light. shatter-resistant PlEXIGlAS completely
encloses and stormpraofs the spacious Sky
Ca bana ato p Atlantic City's Senotor Hotel.
Curv ed tran spa ren t side g la zing ond custom
co rrugations in

Durable PLEXIGLAS glazing lets sunshine in -

rectangular and

triangular

ro o f panels we re formed in the hotel's own
shops-and installed by the hotel's maintenance personnel.

seals stormy weather out - brings maintenance
costs down. High winds and flying objects

leave this outdoor plastic unharmed, because P LEXIGLAS is many
times stronger than glass - tho;igh only half as heavy.
If high glass breakage is skyrocketing your costs
-or if your glazing problem involves curved
sections - you need PLEXIGLAS. This rugged
acrylic plastic survives hard impacts that would
shatter glass. Yet, because of its lightness,
PLEXIGLAS can be installed quickly, safely
and with a minimum of support-even in largearea openings. And because of its formability,

PLEXIGLAS can be curved or shaped easily
and economically.
In more and more hotels, schools, industrial
plants and housing projects, PLEXIGLAS is
paying for itself in savings on glazing replacements. It can do the same for you. Write today
for full details of optically clear, patterned or
corrugated translucent PLEXIGLAS for glazing.

CHEMICALS

FOR INDUSTRY

Get Full Details Now
"Glazing with P LEXIGLAS" gives inter·
esting details on a pp lications, workability
and economies.Sen d for your co py tod a y
PLEXlCU.S

U a trade-mark, Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

and in principal foreign countrie1.

Canadian Di$eributor:

Crystal GlaH & Plastics. Ltd.
282 St. Helens Avenue
Toronto, Ont.

ROHM£HAAS
COMPANY
WASHINGTON SQUARE, PHILADELPHIA 5, PA.
Representatives in principal foreign counlries

()ll
1
'

..

. . . FOR

THE

\

OWNER-BUILDER

MARKET

Ideas incorporated
Owner-builder standards, like owner-builder incomes, are high.
That's why no standard plan meets the requirement of an owner-builder.
His ideas may call for a gun-room ... a two-car garage ... a dozen important "extras" that mean
extra profits for yo u. That's why it's important to reach the people who
are specifying their own plans . . . and who have
the power to specify ybur product. Tell them your story
in House & Garden , their authority on building.

A

CON DE

NAS T

P U BLICATIO N , 420

LEXINGTON

AVENUE,

NEW YORK
4..Ht.19
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YOU CAN BE

SURE .. IF

ITS

\\estinghouse

BUS DUCT
brings full secondary power
From the small machine shop, using only 20 or 30
feet of duct, to giant plants employing over 15,000
feet, bus duct makes a distinct improvement in secondary power distribution.
Automotive plants; metalworking shops; steel and
textile mills; food processing plants; department
stores; office buildings; these are only a few of the
thousands of places enjoying bus duct's low-cost
installation, reduced maintenance and availability of
power where needed.
Operations can be expanded at any time without
expensive rewiring and with minimum expenditure
of time and labor.

DECEMBER 1949
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where

Experienced Westinghouse field engineers are available to help plan your secondary power distribution
system. For full particulars, phone your nearest
Westinghouse office or write Westinghouse Electric
Corporation, P. 0. Box 868, Pittsburgh 30, Penna.
J-30009
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AMERICA Takes to Radiant Heating

Steel Pipe is First Choice for this modern heating method ...
Home is where the heat is ... for since time immemorial the
center of family life has been around the source of warmth!
Now, of course, modern engineering has extended the comforts of heat to every room in the house, and has expanded the
choice of effective systems to include the growing radiant
heating method. American home owners have taken to Radiant Heating with enthusiasm, not only because of its popular
advantages, but because time-tested materials in which they
have confidence are "part and parcel" of the system.
Durable, reliable, economical steel pipe ... the same pipe
that has been keeping America warm for decades . . . is the
heart of Radiant Heating. Proved through more than 60
years of service in conventional hot water and steam systems,
steelpipe is, naturally, firstchoicefor Radiant Heating, too.

What radiant systems need, steel pipe has/ Ea•Y
to form and weld. Expansion co-elllcient same

as concrete arid plaster. Outlasts useful life of
building. Economical.

350 Fifth Avenue
New York 7, N. Y.
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Question:
cAN you p1CK oUT
TrlE BEST SEAT
IN TrlE aoUSE?

Answer:

They're all good (for hearing)
when you specify Gold Bond
Acoustical Plaster!

NE of the toughest sound control problems an
mineral product ... it can't burn. And it contains perlite
architect ever has to face is a school au di tori um.
. .. the new lightweight aggregate. Applies equall~· well
You have to provide perfect hearing conditions and at
mer flat. curved or other irregular surface. M cans higthe same time hush up the hustle and
savings Loo. because the finish. decbustle of the erowd. The architect on
oration and sound proofing are all
this high school job licked that probprovided by one product and one
You'll build or
lem by speei f~ ing Gold Bond Acousoperation. It "s the perfect finishinµ:
remodel better with
tical Plaster for walls and ceilings.
touch for your carefully planned
Gold Bond Acoustical Plaster preacoustical design! \\rite us toda_,
vents "dead spots", carries the speakfor free illustrated booklet telling ho''
l'r "s voice clearly to all parts of t lw
new Gokl Bond Acoustical Plaster
auditorium. And it subdues unwanted
can help you do any sound condition1Towd noises too.
ing job better.

O

Gold:Bond

Acoustical Products

\pplicd b~· regular plast1·rers. Gold
Bond \coustical Plaster is an all-

A COMPLETE LINE FOR EVERY
PURSE AND PURPOSE

NATIONAL

GYPSUM COMPANY
Dept.G-912
BUFFALO 2, N. Y.

You'll build or remo<IPZ better with GOLD BOND ACOr'STICAL PRODUCTS
ACOUSTIMf:TAI.• ACOllSTIFIRHE • ECO'<ACOlJSTH: • THAVACOUSTIC • THEHMACOUSTIC • Af:OUSTJC.\ I. PI.ASTEH
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WITH BERGER ROOF DRAINAGE PRODUCTS

OF~ * STAINLESS STEEL
North, sou th, east or west ... no home escapes the ravages
of weather. Roof drainage systems particularly are exposed.
But, when made up of weather-resistant Berger Roof
Drainage Products of ENDURO Stainless Steel, they can
escape the damaging effects of ice, snow, sleet, rain,
freezing cold and blistering heat.

stand up under heavy loads of ice and snow. It withstands
severe temperature changes without expansion cracking
or buckling. It resists abrasion and denting ... does not
bleed or discolor paint . . . requires little or no maintenance . . . lasts for the life of the building .•. costs
your client less in the long run.

Republic ENDURO Stainless Steel "gets along well" with
weather . . . and with corrosive industrial atmospheres,
too. It does not rust or tarnish . .. retains a soft, natural
beauty through the years. Its high strength enables it to

Service-wise or price-wise, there's no need today for
specifying less satisfactory materials. Build for a lifetime
of weather with light, weathertight Berger Roof Drainage Products made of Republic ENDURO Stainless Steel.

Division
STEEL

CORPORATION•

CANTON

5,

OHIO

Warehouses in BOSTON, PHILADELPHIA and ST. LOUIS • Sales Offices in DETROIT, MICH., and INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Berger Stainless Steel Roof Drainage Products include Snaptite Eaves Trough; " K" Gutt er; Plain Round, Corrugated
Rorrnd a11d Corrugated Square Co11d11ctor Pipe; plus a com.·

plete line of all necessary fittings. All are made of 28-gauge
Republic EN DU RO Stainless Steel, type301,No. 2 , satinfinish.
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•Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.
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Mq~-voltaqe runs
are· low-cost runs
Load-center distribution keeps uneconomical lowvoltage cable short, power loss low, voltage regulaticm high-In fact, here's a power-distribution idea

\
\
\

\
\
\

that may bring you almost unbelievable savings in firs t
cost, and at the same time make your system more
Aexible and expansible. Power is distributed at relatively high voltage to unit substations located near the
load centers. There it is stepped down to utilization
voltage and distributed to the loads via short feeders.
Keeping high-loss secondary feeders short means less
loss in feeders, better regulation at the load. Having
several distribution points in the system (instead of only
one at the service entrance) isolates faults, increases
service continuity. These are only a few of the advantages of load-center distribution; your nearest G-E
sales office will have an application engineer tell you
the rest and help you plan your entire distribution system. Call today, or write for Bulletin GEA-3758,
"Load-center Power Distribution." Apparatus Dept.,
Genera/ Electric Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

fl EQUIPMENT FOR COMMERCIAL BUILDING
~
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Pow er -distribution Syst e ms

Rectifiers for Power Conversion

Motors and Control

GENERAL. ELECTRIC

665-104
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Out h ere in the Southern Pacific States people
take sunshine pretty much for granted. Many
of them-particularly those with Suntile in
their homes or business p laces-even enjoy
"sunshine" when indoors!
These proud owners will tell you that in many
ways Suntile outdoes the sun itselfl
For one thing Suntile never stops shining!
Even after years of service Suntile's fadeless
colors will radiate warmth and cheer.
For color beauty, Suntile is also a sparkling
standout. A rainbow's ra nge of balanced colors makes it easy for you to achieve beautifully
blended decorative schemes.

Residence, Los Angeles, Calif. Designer, Mrs. Wm.

Brownstein. Builder, Jack Pine. Authorized Suntile
Dealer, Tiling Service, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif.

OFFERS YOU BOTH- lfi3~ ~
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Suntile sets a shining example for easy, lowcost maintenance, too. A damp cloth brings
out its new look. It saves on repairs and redecorating costs year after year, because it
does not chip, scratch or require any painting.
You can use or recommend real clay Suntile
with the fullest confidence. It is carefully
checked for excellence in form and finish
through every step of its manufacture! And it
is installed by a man trained to do work you'll
both be proud of. He . is your Authorized

Sun tile Dealer. Look in your telephone directory, or write us, Dept. AR-12, to get his name.
For more complete information see Sweet's.
The CambridgeTile Mfg.Co., Cincinnati 15,0.

COLOR BALANCED

Resi de nce, Los Ang eles, Calif. Designer, Mrs. Wm.
Bro wnstein. Builder, Jack Pine. Authorize d Suntile
De a ler, Tiling Service, Inc., Los Ange les, Ca lif.

Suntile
. . A real clay tile
Brig ht with color
. .. Right for life

....
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This
Give

Planning Stores that Pay

*
Year ...
Bool~s!

*
FOR the client or bu s iness a ssociate, for the
professional friend or relative who " ha s cverythinl!" ... for the hard-lo-please p<'rson ... boo!.- .~
are ideal gifts . Always in l!Ood ta s te; always
welcon1e.

Books typify the pers onal interes t and thoul!htfuln ess you wanl to e xpress s ubtl y and gracio u sl y .
And the selections described h e low are partic ularly apt for those who t'e inl«>res l in ar<·hileclure
parallels your own.
No pushing, s hoving or s tandi111! in lint> lo s hop!
Jus t selec t you r hook!" ... then fill 0111 and r e turn
I ht> C'OU pon.

Time-Saver
Standards
An c utTE C T U HAL

]{ i,;co 11u 's

rnonumc'n ta! l 0-ycar coll cc Lion
of LaAic data on arf'hitcclu ra l
design, engin eering data, materials technology and building
praclif'e. '277 complete " Time Saver S landards '' as sclcl' Led
month by month for publication fro111 th e rna s tl"rworks
of the nation 's lea ding authori ties.
Experierwc shows that a single itcrn in ""Time-Saver
S tandard s'' f'an sav e hundrf'd s of dollars in economy
eons tru<'lion and many hours of your ow n va lu a ble Lime.
Adva ntages an· two Pd g('(l : ( I ) " Time -!:ian"rs" to s trea m line the dnrdgc•ry o f' the planning lioa rcl a nd (2) ''S tandards" against whif'lr to ehel'k thl' work o[ designers,
draft sm en, a nd spceifieatio11s writer .
The Wf'alth of baaie dat a on 656 pages, with 1000-pfus
illustra tion s, is quiekl) and t'asil) avail able via the
-~-page Tahfc of Con tents ... and the 1'2-pagf' fncl f'x
\\ilh its 1700 s11hjPf' t Pntri<'" ! !!r l'l.00.
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hy
Dr. Lou is Parnes
A.I.A.

"'Planning tores Thal Pay" revea ls Lhe si111pl1· Lut
scientific new techniques for deriving optimum s tore
design from availabl e financial d a ta. Objec t : rnaxi11111111
per-dollar sales per sq uare foot.
With this boo k arelr itec ls can d emon s trate Lo a s tore
administrator, in hi s o wn la nguage and figurc>s, Lhe
economic soundn ess of their design , an d thereby relieve
his basic worry, and cl ea r the wa y for g rea ter freedom
in the conception of dceor.
" Plannin g Store That Pa y" with 500 pho tographs.
diagrams, tab les and charts is a huge compend ium o f
live new case his tories, rounded up from A meri ea 's mos L
dollar-minded s tores a nd from th e works of tir e mos t
celebrated architect .
Thi basic and co mprehensive new textbook is applicable Lo the replanning of the backlog of my ria ds of
s tores known to be architecturally obsole te. 300 pages,
8% x ll ~. 80-lh. coated stock. H eavy cloth binding.
Detailed Tahle of Conl f' nt s . Com prelwn sive Ind ex.
~ 15.00.

Hospital Planning
h y C harles Bulle r , F'.A.T.A. and
A•ldison Erdman, A.I.A.

A complete, authoritative
manual , fea turing the ne'"
and unprecedented faeili Li es dema nd e d b) a dvanced Lf'eh n iq1rc·s i11
hos pit a liza ti on.
ll u11dred s o f ea e his tories eov ering the mos t
s triking features o f 5 1
mode rn hos piLals a nd th e
work of' ;30 eefcbra Led
archit ec t;; - posin g aetua l
problems a nd showin g how
they were solved.
266 illu trations: 32 photographs. Ll si te plans, 181
floor plans. and 38 special unit plans of rooms, wards,
tl epa rlmcnts and con Lruc tion d e Lail s. 232 pages, 8Y2 x
11. S tiff r loth bindin g. Com prelwn si \'f' I nd t" x... 15.00.

.-\ R C llITE CTU R \L R ECORO

Marcel Breuer:
Architect and Designer

The Last Lath
by Alan Dunn
"' If thesPcurtoons do11 °t strilw_rutt a,;
.f111111y, tlu•11 yrm .t'<' 11 ea-r built a
house, or e1•en liL•ed i11 01w:· - San
Franc-isco C hronie lr.

hy P e te r Blake
Th is fascinating life s tory of the grea t eontcmpo ra r.'
architect, Marcel Breuer, is tha l rare publishing achievement - a biography which cap tures wholl y the essi- ncf:'
a nd spirit of its ubj ect.
It is a book that will s trike a responsive f'honl in lhP
heart of every a rchitec t and design er; it is a book that
wi ll ins truct, charm and in spire yo u, a nd one whil'h yo u
will be proud to display on yo ur libra ry hel f'.
Peter Bla ke, author of the book and Curator of Architecture and D esign for the Mod ern Mu se um of A rt, has
drawn heavil y on actual reproduction s of Breuer's work
to explain in lerm s
more graphic than
words th e architect's growth and
development. T o
many, thi s visual
treatment alone
will b e worth m a ny
times the mod es t
price of th e book.
$4.00

LY6 illustmtion.,
128 pages
BY2 x 11
stiff cloth
hirulinp..

The Restoration of
Colonial Williamsburg
The Greatest Adventure Story
in the Annals of' Architecture
J low architects trained in .Egyptia11 archeology fo1·ce<l
the ec rct s of the sumptuous lo t capital of Colonial
Yirginia ... disco vered " this incomparable monument
to earl) American history and art"' ... a nd reconvt>rted
it into a going community !
The mod ern Mecca for Americans is pic tured with
125 illus tration s, including a portfolio o f radiant photoo-raphs b y F. S. Lincoln . Thi cel ebrated 104-page reprint, 9 x 12, bound in heavy cloth, is now available at
th e m ass production price of 2.50.

l-s .. dais eoupo11 ••• Today! •
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·· 11 ll hou..•w ffarr11i11 g /J1"t!:-;e111 i~ pu:.-

:ling, you, thi.~ is the uttsH'Pr:· "\" e\\ York ] lera ld Trih1111r.

rl n album of 152 cartou11 s. For many yea1·s the readers
of A RCIOTECTURA L R ECOHD have la ughed at the sly and
intimale ca rtoons of Alan Dunn. "The Las t Lath" is a
selec tion of 152 of his cartoon s on architecture, buildin g
and real es tate. 96 pages, 8 x 10, with a black and yellow
pic ture jacket. $ ~.50.

r---------------------------

1

I /look Departm ent, AHCl11"n;c.-ru1t \L llEcu un
I I L9 We" t I01h Street, ' ew York 18, . Y.
I
I Yon may send me the following books:
I
I
TIT LE
Pltl (;E
CO PI ES
T(>T.\I .
I 1\1a reel Breuer : Archilecl a nd IJ e~ i ;: rr•·r
$ 4.00
I Plannin g S 1ores That Pa y ... .
15.00
I
12.00
I Tim e-Saver Standards . . . . . . . . .
H ospilal Planning. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Th e Las L Lath . .... .. ..... .
HeR torat ion of Colonial Willi a ru ~ l .. ir;:

15.00
2.50
2.50

Other books available:
Arel1iteclural Graphic S tandard ~ /,_,.
Rumsey and Sleeper . .. ... .. .... .
S implified Engineering for Architects
a nd Builders by Harry Parker . . . . .
En gi neerin g Contracts and Specilieation s by Robert W. Abbett . .... .. .
.\rchit eclural Specifications li_y ffamld
S leep er ........... . ..... .
ArchiLec ls and Builders Handbook lr1fo 'ra11k Kidder and Harry Parker . . ·
Ra<lianl Healing ( revised ) by T .
Napier A dlam . . . ... . ... .. . ... .
The llouse for You by Catherine uwl
llurold S leep er . .......... .... .
Genius and the Mobocracy by Fra11k
Lloy d II right ..... ............. .
' ew Ways of Building E<lited by Eric
de Mare .. . ... . ............... . .
Hook of Interior l)ecoraling by Marit•
Derintx u nd I su.belle Stevenson .. ...
Archilec tnral Prac ti ce by Clinto11 II .
Cim •gill and B en foh.11 Small . . .... .
AparL111e11L Houses by Joseph fl . A bel
Plus 2% sales tux .for dPlivery in
I indose S

6 ..:;o

3.2.'i
3.7.)
12.00
8.50

6.00
:'i.00
.~.00

6 •.'iO

6.9.)
L2.00
J0.00
ew ) orA· City

TOTAL

~Yr1111 P

A ddres.<
City ..................................... .
~T ATE
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YOU CAN SE

SURE .. IF

ITS

Westinghouse

0

0
HOOKS UP

dasr as /1-P-~,I

,,

Here is a new feature of all Westinghouse 3-phase,

To provide local panel board service in your area,

4 -wire Lighting Panelboards which cuts installation

1 3 Westinghouse Panel board Ass em bl y Shops are

time and makes inspection easier. Each circuit, and

pin-pointed throughout the country. To get the

the main bus to which it is attached, is clearly

complete story on Westinghouse Engineered Panelboards, and their moneysaving "extras", contact the

identified by the letters A, B or C.
This easy identification is made possible by the
sequence phasing method of bussing which is now
standard on all of these Westinghouse Lighting
P a nelboards. Gone is the old polarity-type bussing
-the time-consuming "ringing-out" of circuits is
eliminated. What's more, this feature that speeds up

Westinghouse Office nearest your phone. Or write
for Descriptive Bulletin 30 -9 30 to Westinghouse
Electric Corporation, Box 868, Pittsburgh 30, P a.
J-4 0 378

the hookup is but one of many extra details of construction that is standard on all Westinghouse
Lighting Panelboards.
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Here's

how~it

is

to modernize bathrooms
with Marlite !
HOW MARLITE IS APPLIED-Old walls or new are
easily modernized wit h Marlite. Walls should
be reasonably clean, dry and smooth. The applicator establishes plumb and level lines,
measures for the panels and mouldings, works
with ordinary carpenters' tools. Mouldings are
cut, trimmed and fitted. Waterproof caulking is
applied to moulding channels and fixture openings. Waterproof Marsh adhesive is applied,
and panels are pressed firmly into position.
MARSH MATCHING MOULDINGS COMP LETE TH E
JOB- The complete line of Marsh Mouldings
(Aluminum Alloy, Colored Presdwood and
Plastic ) is especially designed for Marlite installations, with wide flanges for easy nailing
and adequate room in the channels for expansion. Faces of various shapes are matched to
make perfect joints easy.
WIDE RANGE OF PATTERNS, COLORS, SIZES- Marlite comes in large, wall-size panels, 4' wide,
%2 " thick, and in 5, 6, 8 and 12' lengths. There
are gay, colorful, decorator colors in tile-pattern, horizontaline and plain-color patterns
(as well as in new Wood and Marble patterns ).
Mar lite never .needs painting or redecorating,
withstands the abuse of daily public usage,
remains sparkling clean with only a n occasional wiping with a damp _cloth .
AFTER - The sa me area smartly
mod ern ized with versatile Marlite. Note that ceiling, too, fea tures bea utifu l Pl ain-Col or Deluxe Ma rlite pan e ls. Now di rt,
sta ins a nd mo isture a re perma ne ntly seale d out. The room is
easy to cl ean and to keep cl ea n
- mighty im po rtan t to b udg etwise hotel op e rato rs.

CATALOG FOR ARCHITECTS-Send for your free
copy of fully illustr ated catalog showing complete installation details, typical Marlite installations in a ll k inds of interior s, a nd informat ion on t h e complete line. Address D ept.
1205
Marsh Wall P rodu cts, Inc., Subsidiary
of Masonite Corporation, D over, Ohio.

BEFORE - In the Reeves Hotel , New Philadelphia , 0., the wall covering
in this tub area wa s peeling away from the walls of this outmoded room,
before remodeling .
·

~
good for home
modernization, too
See our catalog in
Sweet's A rchitectural File
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SHERARDUCT

SHERARDUCT COUPLING-All surfaces and
threads are Sherardized. Accurately undercut
threads permit completely closed joints-no raw
threads exposed-no gaps to interfere with the
easy fishing of wires.

ORDINARY COUPLING-Raw threads meet raw
threads-accelerates rust-weakens joint. Threads
exposed in gaps trap wire ends and make the
fishing of wires difficult.

•

It's the Sherardizing process that fortifies SHERARDUCT against rust and corrosion. This process
drives a pure zinc dust coating into the steel surface
-alloys the coating to the steel wall.

•

Still further protection is provided by the baked-on
Shera-Solution coating that seals the zinc-fortifies
SHERARDUCT against acids and other corrosive
agents.

•

Smooth inside surface makes fishing easy.

•

SHERARDUCT is a full weight, threaded, rigid
steel conduit.

•

It's fortified for life-time protection!

Da.tiona.I Electric:

PROOUCTS CORPORATION
13 2 7 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BLDG., PITTSBURGH 19, PA.

orH

I S

BUSI~ESS

IM PROYING

YOUH

BeSI~ESS

takes Guesswork out of Expense of
Operating Air Conditioning Systems
in the system you recommend or install is important. 1b maintain
full efficiency at all times and reduce overall operating costs, York offers owners of York
air conditioning systems exclusive Certified ::\faintenance Contracts. These contracts assure satisfactory performance and result in better care of equipment.
OwKER SATISFACTION

is time-tested. Today thousands of these
contracts are in effect-a remarkable tribute to a priceless service. Don't forget that in
addition to superb quality of product, York offers this service to insure your client's satisfaction throughout the years.

YoRK'S CERTIFIED MAINTENANCE PROGRAM

York
Recommends
Your
Services

That's basic philosophy with York. Wherever practical. York
bclin·es in channeling air conditioning work through you as
r('presentative of the ultimate user. To hack up your recommendations and services. York provides this balanced program:
• a complete line of equipment
• competitive prices
• accurate, dependable product ratings
• technical assistance based on "case histories"
• cooperation with architects, engineers, and contractors
•

practical help from York-Trained Engineers

• a national organization
• continuous product research and development
• certified maintenance

If ~·ou are "planning" any job requiring air conditioning or refrigeration. call your
i(>rk District Office. Experienced Saks Engineers are available to give you complete and personal assistance at all times. York Corporation, York. Pennsylvania.

PIONEERS

IN

INVENTION

HEADQUARTERS
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FOR
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DEVELOPMENT
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COOLING

SINCE

SINCE

1874

1885
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NOW•.. a Busway for Lighting
and Small Power Tools
New FLEX·A·POWER is every inch an outlet for plugs or trolleys
MOST EFFICIENT PLUG-IN SYSTEM

Exclmive-plug or trolley can be inserted anywhere. Exclusive-no drop-out sections (which weaken system). Exclusive
-two, three or four-pole systems in same compact housing.
Each 10 foot length will support 250 lbs. at any point.
the heavier

FLEX-A-POWER

used so suc-

cessfully throughout industry.
NO PRODUCTION BREAK S FO R RELOCATING LOAD
O R RE -WIRING

Whether it's a run of ten feet or one thousand, LTG is a
p otential outlet every inch of the way. It can be instantly
tapped by plug or trolley-any place.
The load can go where it's needed-not just where there's
a fixed outlet-and without long extension cords.
LOWER COST INSTALLATION-EASY RELOCATION .

Prefabricated LTG sections are instaJled much more quickly
than wiring and conduit. Systems can be dismantled and
reinstalled-or extended-with ease and economy.

NEW FREE BULLETIN TELLS why LTG FLEX-A-POWER is less
expensive, more practical than wiring and conduit .. . more

flexible, more rugged than any other b usway in its class.
Send coupon now .

I1.H-:-:=~E=-=-N=C=~::-A:-i
PLAINVILLE,CONN.
I

I

I
I

I want to kn ow more· about savings and flexibility with
Please send Bulletin TEC-3.

I

LTG

FLEX-A-POWER.

I
I

Na me ••• • •••• •• • ,. . ... ... . ... . .. .. . .. . . .... . .. ..
Company • ••• • •••• • ••• • •• • ••• • ••• • •• •• •• • • • - • • • • •

Add ress .. . •• . •.•.• ..• •••.•• . •..•••...••..••• .. ..

L~· ==·~:.:.:=:::=~=_J

Men Wlio Obser ve tlie B est E l ectr ical Practi ce Mak e It a Practi ce t o U s e

TRUMBULL ©
DECEMBER 1949
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MICHIGAN! James Vernor Elementary School , Detroit, use thousa nd s of ln su lu x light -di reclio 11a/ glass blocks to give unifo r m distribution of day light in cl assroo m interiors. Eberle !\I. Smith
Associates, Architects-Engineers.

TEXAS! Use of Insulu x Prismatic Class Block, plus shaded window
section s for visibility and ve ntil at ion, mea ns ben er daylighting
for classroom at SL Theresa·s Catholic choo l in Hou Lon. Architects: Co lemo n a nd Rolle , Ho uswn.

.. I I

r .

fi~
MARYLAND! Unique design of Loch Raven School in Baltim ore

Cou nty, Md ., ulili1es lns11 l11x Class 131ock (No. 35 1) Lo acid gracefulness Lo exterior; uniform lighting for desk surfaces on interior.
Architects: G a udreau & Gaudrea u , 13altimore.

CALIFORNIA! For th e extremely bright un problem presented by
Cragmonl Test School in Berkeley, In sulux Class Block (No. 352),
with improved prism faces and special glass fiber screen inside,
is used Lo improve classroom daylighting over old-style windows
(extreme left). Architect: J oh n a rl Wa rnecke, Oakland , Ca lif.

Four examples of the wide acceptance of lnsulux •••
the light-directional glass block for schools!
are just four schoo ls out of
hundreds using I nsulux Fen estration.*

A F\ OVE

The fast-oTow ing use and specification of Insulux Glass B lock in modern schools is due to the fact that the
prismatic faces of Insulux ( o. 35 1)
cha nge the direction of light rays
coming from the outside.

This resu lts in daylight being more
uniformly distribut ed throu g hout
the classroom and the elimination of
sharp contrasts within the room.
For further information on the use of
light-directional Insulux Glass Block,
write: American Structural Products
Company, D ept. F-25 . P .O. Box 1035 ,
To ledo I , Ohio.
• 1nsu l11' Pris m:uu· C lass Blnck w11h \'lsion·stnp belo w,

0~0QD~QD~
GLASS BLOCK ®
AMERICAN STRUCTURAL PRODUCTS
COMPANY
Subsidiary of
OWENS -llllNOIS GLASS COMPANY

See how lnsulux Glass Block panel
directs sunli ght upward to classroom ceiling where it is re nected
uniform ly to tops of d esks. Elimination of ha rp co mrasts improves
study co ndition s. Clear-vis io n
~ trip permits amp le vision and
YCn ti la Lion.
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STAINlESS STEEl
EXTERIOR WAllS
for

INDUSTRIAL

and

COMMERCIAL

BUILDINGS

In the construction of the new power house, illustrated below, for Northern States Power Company,
Minot, N. D., Mahon "Field Constructed" Insulated
Steel Walls were employed for all exterior surfaces.
All exterior wall plates and all flashing are 20-gauge
Stainless Steel. Interior wall plates are 18-gauge
Galvanized Steel. Pilasters, coping, and other architectural effects are produced by simply reversing
the standard Stainless Steel Wall plates and the
effective use of Stain less Steel flashing . This is a
typical application of Mahon Insulated Steel Walls
in modern construction. Mahon Insulated Steel Walls
in combination with a Mahon Insulated Stee l Deck
Roof cost less, provide a firesafe, permanent building which can be quickly and economically erected.
Standard wall plates can be rolled in any length
up to 55 ft., providing high expanses of unbroken
wall surface without horizontal joints . See Sweet's
File for complete information and construction details,
or write for Catalogs No. B-49-A and B.

TH E

R.

C.

MAHON

COMPANY

Detroi t 11 , Michigan

Chicago 4, Illinois
Representatives in all Principal Cities

Manufacturers of Insulated Steel Walls ; Steel Deck for Roofs,
Ceilings, Floor s, and Part it ions; Rolling Steel Doors , Grilles, and
Und erwrit ers' labe led Roll ing Steel Doors and Fire Shutters.
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Illustrating use of individual "LS" LI N E0-FLO units set into exposed d uc ts
in a large retai l store and show room.

l1ne-o-flb
CEILING

•
•
•
•
•

WRITE FOR
LITERATURE

OUTLETS

low pressure drop -

low noise level.

Dimensionally coordinated for use with
acoustical ceilings.
High diffusion efficiency•
Accurate perlormonce dara tables •
Two models - " LS" standard and " LL"
with M21118 Day - Bright light unit.

St. Marks Method ist Church, Atlanta, Go.
Architects: Ive y & C roo k
Associ ate Architect: Francis P. Smith

When you plan a church,
feel free to use our
Consultation Service
You are invited to profi t from the knowledge and experience gained by American Searing Company in more
than 60 years of desig ning and manufacturing q uality
church furniture. M any architects have found this
service useful in meeting the highly specialized problems encountered in searing and furnishing chu rches.
You will fi nd our Church Furniture D esigners a
depe nd able source of authoritative technical da ta.
They know ch e lacesc trends in church interior design,
and can show you record s of highly satisfying achi evement in some of America's most distinguished ch urches.
There is no charge or obligation involved in this
helpful consulracion service. Weare eager
to help you . Wrice coday .

Jllustration of co ntinuous·strip " LL"
LINE -0-FLO units with lights in
the ceiling of a ho tel d ining room.

BARBER-COLMAN COMPANY
1232 Rock St. , ROCKFORD , ILL I NOIS

W O RLD ' S LE ADER IN P UB LIC SEATI NG

Grand Ra p ids 2, Michigan
Branch Offices and Distributo rs in Principal Cities
Manufacturers of Church, School, Auditorium, Theatre, Transportation,
Stadium Seating, and Fold ing Choirs
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Floor of Northern Hord Maple, 80 x 100
feet, a dual-purpose innovation which
combines
gymnasium
and
roller·
skating rink, ot Archbishop Stepinoc
Hig'.l School, White P1oins, N. Y .-an
interesting development in supervised
recreation. Eggers & Higgins, Architects,
New York, N. Y.

Good Judgment
in the &right beauty, endurance and economy of

NORTHERN HARD MAPLE
Formed to conserve the natural supply and
to raise and stabilize the mill standards of
genuine Northern Hard J\laple Flooring, the
MFMA has, naturally, watched and recorded
for manY vears the performance of the thousands of fine Maple Floors that have been
laid in American institutions, residences,
stores, offices and factories.

MFMA records prove that true economy
and thorough satisfaction are assured by a
well-laid, properlv-finished floor of Northern
Hard Maple. It reflects ,good iudgment. Northern
Hard Maple is close-grained, tough, strong,
rigid. Ir is truly resilient. It is amazingly
res1stant to denting lw pointed impact or
pressure, and to abrasion by scuffing. It is

•••

••

HECE:\IHER 1949

non-splintering. It is readih· stained to manv
nried tones, and it is brightly beautiful
without anv stain.
Second Grade, Second-and-Better Grade
and Third Grade Northern Hard Maple,
MFMA-marked, provide very appreciable
economies, too, at no sacrifice of performance
characteristics.
For full data, see Sweet's, Arch., 13/g/6Eng., 415/22. \\'rite for latest listing of
MFMA-approved finishing products and
processes. AddressMAPLE FLOORING MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION
Room 363-46 Washington Boulevard
Oshkosh, Wisconsin

•••••
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7i11m1rl l/p to Boost Your 13/es

WEARS l/NE IRON • • •

0

Ao ideal surfacing material, combining beauty with durability - that's
General Electric's Textolite, now distributed by Roddiscraft.

.

~~

f) TEXTOLITE is scratch-resistant,

f) TEXTOLITE is stainproof-

beautiful but tough. It resists
scratching better than low-carbon
steel!

food acids, alcohol and household chemicals won't discolor it.

I

@TEXTOLITE is heat-resistant,

--.

\
---

And besides that, G.E. T extolite is easy on the eye. Easy
to clean, too, with its smooth, lustrous finish.

not easily charred, blistered or discolored by heat. A specia l cigarette-proof grade is also avai lab le.

Now's the time to sell Textolite. You'll find dozens of applications where durable
Textolite will fit your customers' needs-kitchens, dinettes, hotels, soda fountains , restaurants, cocktail lounges. Available in a wide variety of standard colors and patterns.
Textolite sales go hand-in-hand with plywood sales. Here's a real team to boost
your profits, backed by two great names, General Electric and Roddiscraft.
Ask your Roddiscraft salesman for color card and samples.
*Reg. u. s. Pat. office

NATIONWIDE

~obbi!lcraft
RODDIS PLYWOOD CORPORATION
MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN

72

itobbi.Gcra(t

Cam bridge 39, Mass .. . 229 Vassa r St.
Charlotte , N. C.... . .. 123 E. 27th St.
Ch icago 32 , Ill ..... 3865 W. 41st St.
Cincinnati 2, Ohio .. . 457 E. Sixth St .
Dallas 10 , Texas . . . . . 2800 Medill St.
Detroit 14, Mich .. 11855 E. Jeffe rson St.
Houston 10, Texas .. . 2425 Sab ine St.
KansasCity3 , Kon . 35-53SouthwestBlvd.
L. I. City, N . Y . Re view&Green point Ave .
San Francisco 24, Ca l.

WAREHOUSE

s ERVICE

Los Angel os 11, Calif .. 2860 E. 54th St.
Louisvil le 10, Ky • • . 1201-5 S. 15th St.
Marshfi eld, W is .... 115 S. Palmetto St.
Milwaukee 8, Wi s. .. 4601 W . State St .

New York 55, N . Y... 920 E. 149th St.
Port Newark 5, N . J . ... 103 Marsh St.
Philadelphia, Pa., Pier5,N .De lo ware Ave .
St . Louis , Mo ...... 4453 Dun can Ave .
San Antonio, Texas .. 727 N. Cherr y St .
345 Williams Ave.
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LESS SPACE IS REQUIRED for the same paoelboard requirements in the re-designed @ FEEDER
P ANELBOARD ... without sacrificing such popular @ features as generous wiring space and
ease of installation.

This improved, compact @ FEEDER PANELBOARD is built of standardized units and assembled as required for specific application. Four
standardized widths, 10 standardized heights and
3 standardized depths of boxes meet any requirement. Boxes are shipped from stock .. . with removable ends to permit drilling conduit openings
on the job. Panels are readily installed after boxes
are in position.

@FEEDER PANELBOARD

Two dependable @ Switches . .. the @ PULFUZSWITCH and the @ KLAMPSWITCHFUZ ...
make these feeder distribution paoelboards the
finest in safety and efficiency. Both types combine
switch and fuse in one unit so that current is OFF
when the door is opened, or the fuse carrier removed. This makes replacement of fuses safe ...
quick ... simple.
lo operation, the switch blades make pressure
contact with the fixed switch parts, assuring full
current-carrying capacity. Silver-plated contact
parts insure low resistance to current flow, and
reduce heating.
@ PUl.FUZSWITCH capacities: 30, 60 and 100 amps., 250
volts AC or DC;30 and 60 amps., 600 voltsAC,2,3 and 4 pole.
@ Kl.AMPSWITCHFUZ capacities: 30 to 600 amps., 250
volts AC or DC; and 30 to 200 amps., 600 volts AC in 2, 3
and 4 pole types, single or double throw.
For more information about the re-designed @
FEEDER PANELBOARD, talk it over with your
@' Representative (he's listed in Sweet's).

kddalll 8leclriceo.
ST. LOUIS 13, MISSOURI

.
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EQUIPMENT • SAFETY SWITCHES
LOAD CENTERS • QUIKHETEI
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SKAGGS COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
BRANSON, MISSOURI
Architect:
0. W . Stiegemeyer, St. Louis, Mo.

Contractor:
J. B. Hathmon Construction Co.,

C~umbia ,

Have YOU compared Mesker Steel Window bids
Mo.

with other types of sash lately? Today's Mesker
Windows are one way to effect substantial savings,
especially on sizable projects. On institutional jobs,
where limited building funds often necessitate the
closest kind of figuring, you'll find "Mesker" a name
worth insisting your specification writer consider!
Before you award your next window contract, confer with your Mesker Sales Engineer. You'll find he
is wielding a sharp pencil these days!

MESKER INTERMEDIATE COMBINATION WINDOWS

W indow llludrat.J r

Mesker No. 615

M ES K E R
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G E R A L D I N E

These popular steel windows have been installed in some of
the country's leading schools, banks, factory offices, stores
and public buildings. Members l~" deep are extra heavy,
extra strong. Available with and without hopper ventilators in a wide range of heights and widths. See the
Mesker Catalog in Sweet's, or write for detailed data sheets.

AVE N U E

•

S A I N T

L 0 U I S

1 5, M IS S 0 UR I
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MATHERS 6 HALDEN BY. ARCHITECTS
B ECK&: EADIE, ASSOCIATE ARCHITECTS
E. PRICE 6 COMPANY LT D .. GENERAL CONTRACTORS

J. L

]HE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

TORONTO , CANADA

buys OTIS AUTOTRONIC ELEVATOR I NG
The Bank of Nova Scotia Building will add still another note of modernity to the fast changing skyline
of Canada 's commercial and financial capital. And its elevatoring will add an advanced note
of electronics to tenant service. For Otis AUTOTRONIC Traffic-Timed ELEVATOR I NG is the only system
that is timed to the§ traffic patterns of the entire business day. It is the only system that measures
passenger wa iting time during rush hours, and automatically gives special service to the "forgotten man ."
It reduces passenger waiting time during all types of traffic.
In add ition, Otis AUTOTRONIC Traffic-Timed ELEVATOR ING is dramatic. A passenger merely "touches,"
not pushes, an electronic directional arrow in the landing fixture . The arrow glows, the call registers, and a
car arrives promptly - as if by magic.
Otis Booklet B-721 -F explains how AUTOTRON IC ELEVATORING will increase the service prestige
of NEW and MODERNIZED buildings and help to hold tenants at profitable rentals for years to come.
Otis Elevator Company, 260 11th Avenue, New York I , N. Y.

A UT 0 T R 0 N I C
traffic-timed
ELEVATORING
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other NEW and MODERNIZED office buildings, hotels, banks and department stores have also bought this entirely new concept of elevatoring.
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HERE'S WHY!

IN THE KITCHEN -Bio-Fan installs
over the range, where it will whisk out
steam, grease, and cooking odors as they
rise before they spread.

IN THE BATH -B io-Fan quickly expels steam fro m the bathroom-avoids
foggy mirrors and steam-streaked wallsthe air stays crisp and fresh.

IN THE GAME ROOM- Bto-Fan

IN THE LAUNDRY-In any weather
Bio-Fan keeps the laundry clear and fresh.
Steam is expelled before it spreads, windows do not fog ... air is kept dry and crisp.

eliminates tobacco and other odors by removing stale air before it contaminates
the drapes and furnishings. No morningafter odors.

FAN-75% of the air moved
by a breeze fa11 is thrown
from tire blade tips. The center is weak whe11 it meets resistance. A fan delivers volume, but it lacks power.

A BLOWER draws a smaller
amount of air into tire vortex,
dischargi11g it with great velocity, thus overcoming
resistance. A blower delivers
power, but it lacks volume.

*Trade Mark Reg.

Manufacturers of

PRY-LITES
. . . the modern recessed lighting fixtures with s11ap-on
fronts.
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Factories: Pomona, California; Newark, New Jersey
Warehouses: Los Angeles, Sa11 Francisco, Chicago
Stocked by more than 500 wholesalers in more than 350 cities

Pryne &Co., Inc.

Box AR, P o m ona, Ca li fo rni a

Blo-Fa11 combi11es the volume of a fa11 with tire power
of a blower. The fan blades
feed the vortex of the blower
so the vanes are fu lly loaded.
That's why Blo~Fan delivers
more air with more power.
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MODERN
HOMES
call for COPPER soil, waste and vent lines
Increasingly-and for the same
reasons i t 's being used so widely for
water a nd heating lines- architects
and owners are acknowledging that
copper is the ideal pipe for soil lines,
waste lines and vents. The evidence?
More and more local building codes
are being revised to include the use
of copper tube and solder-type fittings
for this purpose.
Here are the reasons in a nutshell:
An insta ll atio n of copper t ubes using
ANACON DA Type M , which a r e ma nu fact ured
for t his purpose o nl y, costs n o m ore t ha n
othe r materia ls . The h eavier gages, Typ e K
a nd L Copper Tubes, can be installed
for bu t li t tle m or e .
Copper t u b es are li gh t, tak e less
s pace- 20-foot le n gth s simp lify d esign,
eliminate m a n y j oin ts.
C opper tubes give greater o wner sa ti sfaction,
be t ter p er fo rma n ce b ecause smoot h bor e
drains faster, r educes p ossibili ty of stoppages.

Demonstra tion house-section illustrates on oil-copper plumbing installation.
W a ter su pp ly lines ore Type K. Closeup shows economical space requirements
an d the sim p licity of using solder-type fittings.

If you would like specific information or particular details,
we will gladly supply them. Just write to The American Brass
Company, Waterbury 20, Connecticut. In Canada: Anaconda
American Brass Ltd., New Toronto, Ontario.
,00 ,

For better plumbing • ·• • use

ANACONDA
COPPER TUBES
DECEMBER 1949
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YOU CAN BE

SURE .. IF

ITS

~stinghouse
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••• FOR YOUR POWER SYSTEM PLANNING

Designing a new plant? Expanding an old one?
Changing production lines? If so, have you
planned the power distribution system?
The success of the new production areas
depends on this planning. Choose the "one
best system" for the plant you're designing.
And before you choose ... get the complete
story on modern system planning.
Make money-saving decisions. See why
initial cost is a minor factor. Choose the system
with the lowest long-rcmge cost ... the one that
will really save money for your client. Be sure
it will handle present AND future loads.
Selecting such a system can be easy! Our
engineers have met and answered power distribution problems for all types of industries.
This broad experience is available to help you
adapt distribution systems to the plants
you 're designing.
And as a further service, we've prepared this
valuable information in the form of ...
• A New 34-Page Booklet: "Industrial Plant
Distribution Systems", B-4045. Fact-filled
pages and colorful diagrams completely
explain the eleven basic systems most
widely used in industry today. It will pro-

DECEi\IBER 1949

vide answers to many of your problems that
have gone unsolved.
•

A System Selector: A wealth of information
condensed to a pocket-sized selector. In a
matter of minutes you can make preliminary
decisions on the system that best answers
the requirements you've got to meet.

•

A Full-Color Movie: Get all the facts
visually! This 16-mm sound movie is a
20-minute dramatization that will clearly
point the way to new economies in plane
power distribution. Ask your Westinghouse
representative for a free showing. No obligation, of course.

•

A Network Demonstrator: Operating display for meetings shows how a plant network system actually works-and what it
does-under any load condition. Find out
from your Westinghouse representative
when there will be a demonstration in
your area.

Get this key information 011 system planning
NOW. Call your nearest Westinghouse office.
Westinghouse Electric Corporation, P. 0 .
Box 868, Pittsburgh 30, Penna.
J-94790-A
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All A BUILDER HAS TO DO IS SPECIFY MACOMBER
NAILABLE STEEL JOISTS AND LOOK WHAT HAPPENS

ONLY THE PATENTED MACOMBER
Y SECTION USED AS THE TOP
CHORD OF ALL Y JOISTS PRO·
VIDES SUCH EASY NAILABILITY
WITH SUCH OUTSTANDING GRIP·
PING POWER. SPECIFY MACOMBER
Y BAR JOISTS FROM STANDARD
INSTITUTE LOADING TABLES.

Outstanding Advantages Cost No More
Any floor or roof finish you desire, any covering or
slab centering material made can be securely nailed
to Macomber V Bar Joists.
You have just this ONE TYPE of joist to specify for
any job that can be built and you get HOLDING
POWER - per nail - 2 Y2 times the grip of common
nails in wood. (P.T.L. Nail Pull Tests.)

T HE MACOMBER
V BAR JOIST WAS
APPROVED BY THE
S TEEL JOIST INSTITUTE ON OCT. 23, 1946

Look at the surface you have to receive pre-cast slabs
or planks. Or maybe you have a Steel Deck job
and want an ideal welding surface.
Add it up and you have the outstanding Steel Joist
value in a Builder's Unit designed to save time, fit
all needs and do a better all-around job. Send for :
NAILABLE V JOIST CATALOG.

H 0 M E, SCH 0 0 L. C0 M M ER CI A L A N D I N DUST RI A L F L 0 0 R A N D R 0 0 F SYSTEMS
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Afeet a !11an w1rH

an Enamel£rel
A FINE EYE for fine enamelware has John Berrigan

-developed through his years of experience in foundry and
enamel work. As Chief Inspector at Richmond's Monaca,
Penn., plant, eyeing enamelware, from casting to finished
fixture, is Berrigan's job. His critical, discerning eyes are
constantly at work checking the flow .of Richmond enamel
cast iron fixtures and keeping them at their high standard.
OVER 100 YEARS of experience
go into these four typical steps in
the production of a top-quality
Richmond enameled sink. Each
Richmond sink, bath and lavatory
is carefully checked and rechecked
by men who have made the manufacture of quality plumbing fixtures their life work. For your
additional assurance of quality,
Richmond places its guarantee on
each fixture.

Edward Roth, 3 7 years an enameler, critically inspects h~work after he has
applied the Richmond Whiter-white enamel
to th e sink casting .

William Barton, 28 years with enamelware, gives sink its final inspection. After
both the casting and the enameling pass hi•
thorough inspection the fixture is ready for
the Richmond guarantee and shipment.

RICHMOND
Please se nd me the latest literature and info rma tion on
the Richmond line of fine p lumb ing fi x tures. No o b liga·
tion, of course.
Name •.. • •••. . •• , • ••• • •• • •• •• , •• ••••••• • • • • •
Compan y .. • .. ••• ••••• •••• , , • •••• ,., , ,,. , ., ...

Address . ••••••• • • •••• , •• , ,, •• ••••••••••••••••

D ECE:i\IB E R 194 9
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Announcing Century's
New Architectural Lighting Catalogue

Architectural Llqhtinq

Century's new Catalogue (part 2) offers the
results of wide and comprehensive study in Architectural
lighting developments and techniques .
Completing Century's 20th year of experience
in the design and precision engineering of
scientific lighting for stores , showrooms, museums,
churches, universities. auditoriums, window displays, hotels,
night clubs, terminals, places of entertainment
and all architectural purposes.
Detailed information on dimensional and
performance data, together with accurate specifications
and descriptions of all equipment available on
request in addition to Catalogue. Write to:

The Name in Lights

Century Liqhtinq Inc .• 419 West 55th Street, New York 19, N. Y.
626 North Robertson Blvd., Los Ange les 46, Ca lif.

~ou~uu#t~
AEROFIN'S Unequaled Experience
in Design anti Manufacture ol
FIN-TYPE Heat Exchangers
For over 26 years, Aero fin - pioneer manufacturer of fin-type he a t-transfer surface - has
been accu mul a ting a n unequall ed expe rien ce in
the design and fabrication of h eat exc hangers.
For th e right d esign , materials and cons truction
- for accuracy a nd efficiency - put your heattransfer problems up t o Aerofin.

AEROFIN is sold only by manufacturers
ol nationally advertised Ian system
apparatus. List on request.

H ighl y
workerscontinuous re search-rigid
specifications and testsa ll combine to insure the
efficienc y and dependability of you r Aerofin
units .

AEROF/ N CDRPDR'4TIDN
410 South Geclcles St.,
NEW YORK
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•

CHICAGO

•

SYRACUSE 1, N. Y.

CLEVELAND

•

DETROIT

•

PHILADELPHIA

•

DALLAS

•

SAN FRANCISCO

•

MONTREAL
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WHATEVER a ho use may cost, it w ill noc
be a real home unless it is comfortably h eated.
So , in Honeyw ell national advertising w e are
urging home builders to consult you a bouc
their h ea ting system w hile plans are in th e
blueprint stage.
H ere are some o f th e Honeywell controls
and control systems that ca n be selected, dep ending upon the size a nd typ e of home.

*

CHRONOTHERM
Electric Clock Thermostat
Every home should have rhe convenience and economy of automatic clock rhermosrar regulation. Chronotherm automatically
swicches co lower fuel - saving
cemperacure ac bedcime. Then in
the morning, before the family
gees up, it restores daytime comfort cemperacure. Chronocherm will save 10 % or more fuel and will give far
greater hearing comfort anJ co1wenience.

ELECTRONIC MODUFLOW
Confl·ol Systems

*

The new Honeywell Eleccric Moduflow
control syscem will give an entirely new
conception of even, continuous hearing
comfort. Electronic ModuRow combines
rhe magic speed and sensitivity of electronics wich rhe ModuRow principle of
continuous heat Row. Jc does away wirh Electronic Relay
drafts and cold Boors caused by incermictenc heac supply.

ZONE CONTROL
In larger homes and ranch-type homes,
more uniform cemperacures will be obcained rhroughou c the house by an
Electronic
Electronic ModuRow syscem wirh two or
Thermo•tot
more rhermoscacs located in different
sections of che house. In basement recreation rooms, for
example, a separate thermostat will maintain jusc rhe desired cemperacure without affecting the resc of che house.

RADIANT PANEL HEATING
Because of ics extreme sensitivity and dependability, an
Electronic Moduflow control system will insure best results
from radiant panel heating installations.

For furth er i~formatio n about Honeywell Co n trols and Co ntrol Syscems, co n tact the
Honeywe ll branch office in or near yo ur city. Or, mail che coupon for the 3 fr ee boo kl ets,
"Electronic Mod uflow;" "Electronic ModuRow for Radiant Panel Heating;" "Zone
Control and Individual Room Coocrol."
* Trade Mark

MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY
2602 Fourth Avenue Sou th
Minneapolis 8 , Minnesota

•

Please send me the 3 free booklets on
Electronic Moduflow and Zone Control.

Address _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _

City

_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zone _

_

_State,_ __ _ _ __

- - - ---- ---------- - -------------------- - - -~
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FRESH MEADOWS
A refreshing concept of community plunning in a 3000-unit housing developme11 t
for the New York Life Insurance Company

V 0 0 R II E E S , JfA. L K ER , F 0 L E Y &

S MI T II , A R C II I TE C 1' S A ND ENG IN E ER S

Sigurd Fischer Photo

true significance of Fresh Meadows in the realm
quick glance,
no rnatler how enthusiastie the casual observer might
be. Lewis 1\1 umford, no casual observPr, has called it
··probably the best-looking piel'e of an'hitecture in the
mctropoli tan area,'' and .. 1wrhaps the most positive
and stimulating example of large-scale community
planning in this country.'"* EH·n so. one feels impelled
HE

T of arl'hiteclure is not to be seen in a

* Tlw

~\.eff

to dig a bit deeper into significance in the profe:.;sional
sense.
Fresh .Meadows seems to have earned those 1·11eomiums by a concentration on the det:"per needs and
delights of people, rather than the surface aspects of
architecture. ·\t first glance, one might alrno,;t as;;ume
that the architeets gave littlt> thought to th1· appearam·c of their buildings, although this would not be true

Yorlwr, Oct.:!:!, /9 /9.
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VOORHEES, WALKER, FOLEY & SMITH
Architects und Engineers

Fred N. Severud, Structural Engineer
Meyer,

trong & Jones, Mechanical Engineers

Alfred Gei.ffert, Jr., Landscape Architect
George A. Fiitter Co., General Contractors
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- indeed, quite the contrary. It is true, though, that
the buildings do not assert their smartness in the cur·
rent vocabulary; neither <lo they hum softly in the
sweetness of yesterday. They do not impress one with
the gadgetry of sun control or factory assembly. Their
effect, esthetically, is a quiet, timeless unobtrusiveness.
Thus they make a subtle but positive contribution to
an overall planning achievement which will be dis('Ussed in housing and planning circles for years to
('Omc. For Fresh Meadows breaks boldly with precedent in many respects.
The outstanding quality of Fresh Meadows is a
matter of human values. It is human in density, in
scale, in appearance, in landscaping, in the manner of
living it offers. The ar('hite('ts, in the person of Perry
Coke Smith, partner in charge, credit this first of all to
the wise foresight of the New York Life Insurance
Company. This company was building its first housing
project, and was determined to study the whole subject
for itself, before following any customary patterns.
The company's own architect, G. Harmon Gurney,
worked with the commissioned architects to make a
long advance study of housing even before looking at
any sites.
The project then is "investment building" as opposed
to '"speeulative building," with all of the advantages of
ample funds for large-scale operation, over a long period, and a sort of investment interest in humanity.
It is worth noting that this type of operation is more
and more in evidence in this particular building cycle.
First break with tradition is the diversity of living
units at Fresh Meadows. Instead of con('entrating on
some type of a('(~ommodation considered the "'highest
and best use" of land, Fresh ~Meadows projected fam.
ily life from marriage to old age, and provided a variety
of units for varying family requirements, so that people
can live on there, can put down roots and not be forced
to move out by changing space needs. Though "homogeneity" has been the basis of much community planning - indeed has always been fostered by zoning the diversity of Fresh Meadows obviously makes more
sense to its tenants. And who can show it doesn't also
make economic sense'.'
The basic fact of Fresh Meadows is the low population density. In its 174 gross acres, there are 1l,000
people, in 3000 apartments, or 17 families per acre.
This was planned that way, before the site was selected;
and the site, the former Fresh Meadows Countr) Club,
was purchased because its land cost and other attributes
fitted into the projected scheme.
Mumford is pleased with SU('h figures on density, hut
still ohjel'ls violently to the inclusion of two 13-story
apartment houses. Yet these two buildings, concentrating on small land area a sizeable portion of the
smaller apartment units, make possible one of Fresh
Nleadows' n10st attractive features - its vast areas of
open verdure. A great acreage right beside these tall
structures is open lawn and woods, for that spacious
vista so much craved by city folks. Esthetically, the
tall buildings are quite pleasing; they are at once a
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landmark, seen from 'way up the Boulevard, and a
focus for the many two- and three-story buildings
scattered about them. Actually they don't suggest
congestion, but just the opposite.
Perhaps the most successful thing of all is the neighborhood feeling of Fresh Meadows. This, too, was
planned that way. In fact it was probably the one prime
objective of the architects, and the subject given most
study. The buildings are disposed in small groups, each
group informally outlining a neighborhood, a comfortable unit of this world that a small child can grasp and
accept. Each little group has its own play yard, with
equipment, its own stretch of lawn with benches and
trees, its own limited vista, its little private terrace
gardens, and no doubt its own neighborhood gossip.
The buildings are varied in each grouping, even to different brick color. Even contour lines were carefully
worked out to contribute to neighborhood unity. (See
p. 88.)
Such a concept of planning explaim; why the site plan
is not done in beautiful sweeping eurves, or in a treelike pattern of cul-de-sacs. In general the views in
Fresh Meadows are kept in small seale, with the exception of the open central park area, and the wooded sixacre tract where a stand of tall oaks is preserved as a
natural oasis.
Fairchild Aerial Surveys Photo

The neighborhood idea also required streets, saf.·
streets to be sure, but streets, to bring the familv car
to the door (p. 90). Its road system is another ihing
that will make this development discussed widely.
At Fresh Meadows, lawns and trees are alm;)St obje('tS of worship. The N·ew York Life has spent a c~rnl
million dollars on them (p. 89).
The necessities of family life are provided from thret·
separate shopping ('enters (p. 96). One is large enough
to attract such stores as Woolworth's, Bloomingdale's,
a theater, restaurant, and bowling alley. Two smaller
ones house small groups of service stores. These too are
in parklike surroundings, with wide walks and planted
trees. They are an important part of the general s('heme
of Fresh Meadows which makes it (~umford's words)
"a slice of the City of Tomorrow . . . that will stand
up under the elosest eril.ical inspection."'
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The u ccessful planning for peo pl e
that makes Fresh M eadows a ignificant architectural achie em en t
begin s with a neighborhood scheme
of land use. Its whole success is a
ma LLer of cale, human scale, humane sca le. It c uts out o f a huge
metropolis little neighborhood pieces
thal human b ein gs ca n grasp , can
cope wiLb and enjoy. Each child can
start in a small world, not a great
grid that stret ches endl essly.
This is achieved b y disposing Lhe
buildings, them selves done in residential scale, in informal groups
which combine to isolale srnall
neighborhoods. It is no l a forma l
quad rangle plan, a nd tb e lin e o f
demarcation a re no l regular o r well
defi ned. Tbe gro upings do, nevertheless. rea lize Lhe sa me intimale c bar.acter.
Two- tory row ho uses are mixed
:in with three -s to ry apa rtme nt building . A nd the patte rn i always
varied enough so tb a t th e re is no
sen se of classification.
!though the buildings do re pea t
similar types of apa rtment units,
there is va riation in sha pe and size
a well as in disposition.
Differences in brick co lo r a lso
have a subtl e but definite effec t in
a \ oidi ng the cha racter of a " ho u in g
projec t." '
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Sigurd Fischer Photos

Evident in the pictures throughout this presentation is the attention
given to verdure. Existing trees on
the propcrt), which was a golf
course, were preserved wherever possible, not only preserved but also
given expert care. Large sized trees
were planted also, and gardens and
;;hrubbery.
The intent always was a naturalness, not a formal display.
The ~cw York Life Insurance

Company spent a million dollars for
planting lawns and trees.
What is not so evident in the pictures is the care that went into tlw
grading. While in the main, of
rourse, gentle natural contours were
preserved, in many instanrcs a
subtle slop<~ was used to contribute
to the neighborhood objt>elive~.

DECE~\IBER
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Planning at Fresh M eadows assumed that autom obil es are a convenjence as well as a bazard . Thu s
Lbe auto is controlled, not banned.
1. Bring the Car lo the Door. A
grea t n ew A m e ri caa bus ia ess t ourist camps and higbwa y hotels
- h as b een built up on the pre mise
of the car at tbe door, and tbj s premise is basic in tbe Fresh M eadows
roaCI syst em.

2. Provide S ufficient Roadway .
Bringing th e car t o the door n ecessit at es a certain rujuimum of roadway s. As a planning assignment.
till is not as impl e as it sounds; it
t en ds t o conflict with the idea of
" quadrangle" grouping of buildings.

3. K eep the Roads Continuous.
Why should th e milkman have to
p ass twice? Tbe principle of continuou s roadwa ys was considered of
grea t importance, in the interest s of
free traffic for both service truck s
and t enants' cars. While this principl e seems easy to accept, it is the
subj ect of much discussion. It goes

90

counter to the cul-de-sac scheme
wbich b as b een much fa vored for
m an y yea rs. The final decision h ere
wa s tba t the cul-de-sac overstresses
protection agains t the automobile,
whicb is easil y gained in ot h er ways.

4. Mah·e

Speedin g

Impossible.

The safety of the road sys tem is
carefull y plann ed in several ways.
Street s are kept short; onl y one is
continuou s tbrough th e proj ect , and
that b y insist ence of the ci Ly authorities. This one is broken b y oval
center islands so that cars mus t slow
down. The street pattern elsewhere
is calculated to keep cars turning
frequentl y enough to k eep them at
slow speed . It is difficult to drive at
over 15 m iles p er hour.
Ano Lber safet y principle was t o
keep the road exits fro m the proj ec L
at safe poinLs, not to brin g tbem out
indiscriminately .
5. E liminate Shorl Cuts. The final
maj o r principl e wa s to keep the patt ern so broken up that no road
would become a short cul.

ARCHITECT U R AL H. EC ORD

Sigud Fischer Photos

While the automobile was made
welcome in Fresh Meadows, itR
counterpart, the garage, is alwa)"
a plague in a housing development.
It might be argued that if you plan
for the car at the door you ought to
keep the garage there too. But things
soon get out of hand - rows of
garages defeat any attempts at
beauty and order.
Herc the decision went in favor
of a few large parking garages. Tht>
next question was capacit) required.
More garage space was planned than
was finally built; the end figure was
one car for each two apartments. It
may he necessary to add more later.
and nobody will he happy if it has
to be done. But there really is plenty
of room for additional buildings.
Placing the buildings in a residential neighborhood was the next
problem. Herc it is done by using
six-level, staggered-level type of
building, each sunk about half into
the ground. The buildings then
emerge from the ground in scale
with surrounding buildings. And
some architectural care in their design - yes, even some ornamentation -- makes them settle in comfortably with their neighbors.
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FRESH MEADOWS
Sig urd Fischer Phot os

Planning for play and recreation
takes several forms:

1. For Pre-School Children. Each
neighborhood group has in the cent er of the open lawn area a paved
play y ard with swings, slides, sandbox and o on. And of course the
interior walks are fine for the tricycles and other juvenile rollin g
stock. Children are naturall y attract ed to the inside, not the s tree ts.
2. For Larger Children. The large
open a rea in the center of the dc ve lopmen t has acres and acre a vailablc
fo r yo un gs ters with their firs t ball
and b a t, or fo r full-scale ball game .

3. For Every body . Quite unique in
hou in g " developments" is a rcen ed area, a large city block
qu a rc, which is jus t plain wood s.
IL will remain a true wood s, for any thi ng fro m picnics t o quie t conte mplation .
4. For A dults. B eyond th e thca tc r,
re ta urant , and b owling aUey (l"\". Y.
Life re tain operating control o f the
a ll ey ), provision has b een made fo r
o ther adult activities, as ye t unpl an ned. Clubrooms are a v ailabl e in
th e res taurant buildin g, and various
ac ti vity room s are re erved in ba cmcnts.
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Plan,; for the 13-story apartment
buildings were chosen after a long
preliminary study. It was shown
early that a 13-story scheme with
12 apartments for each elevator
core would he logical on several
counts; it would be economical for
reinforced concrete construction,
would house up to 450 people per
acre at 20 per cent land coverage,
would use full capacity of one pair
of elevators, and would be a good
combination for maintenancc crews.

Li>,

It was decided early to use an
asymmetrical scheme, in a double
cruciform arrangement, as this layout is best for orientation. Note that
the two buildings have their long axis
due north and south, and that only
two units in each group have only
north orientation.
Another early decision was to use
an interior foyer to give each room
privacy, as this was found Lo add
only 2Yz per cent to total cost for
each apartment.
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F R ESH M EA DO WS
Important point in the plans of 3story apartment buildings are : 1.
entrance foyers for a sense of privacy;
2. generous dining space in all units;
3. generou s closet space; 4. cross
ventil ation, with double outlook for
most apartments; 5. fireproof cons tru c tion - load -b e aring b r i c k
walls, concre te floor and roof slabs
and s tairs, gypsum ha ll and pa rty
parlitions.
Sigu rd Fischer Photos
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AR C HITE C T

R AL RE C ORD

Row houses all face living room;; Lo
interior courts, though main entranc1· opens lo street. Some units
have separate vestibul1·, with dining
spac1· combined with kitchen; some
revers1· this - separate dining
rooms, with small vestibule extending out from dining room. Bedroom
spaee on second floor is arranged in
various combinations -- one lo three
bed rooms per a partm1·11 t.
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hopping needs of the 11,000 people
in F resh M eadows (and added thouan d in neighboring area ) are supplied from one major shopping center a nd two minor one .
T he larger one i much more lhan
a neighborhood group of tore ; it i
an integraled busine s cenler ca refull y planned and conlrolled (James
Felt & Co., real es latc con sultants) .
The major tore is a branch of
Bloomingdale' department tore;
there is also a theater, a m dical
office building, two banks, a nd oth er
lore ranging from Woolworlh's to
small independent e rv ice lo res, all
selec led to round o ul a busines
community of maximum u efulnes
and tabilily.
Designwi c, the center i done
with equal foresight. First visual
effect is the ame openness and ve1·dur that dj linguishes F resh Meadow a a whole. Whal would be considered the m os t aluable corner is
a public park; walk are wide and
tree -lined; the baby -buggy parade
is almost co n linuous. Lores are rel a led to parkIDg areas so as to minimiz treet traffic.
Archi lec tural de ign is simple and
clean , also closely controlled, though
Bloomingdale' as the major attraction was gi en more prominen ce.
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Sigurd Fischer Photos

Julius Shulman Ph otos

SANTA ANA JUNIOR COLLEGE,

Santa Ana , Calif.

Ralph C. Flewelling & ll' alter L. Moody, A rchitec t s

forward-l ookin g school b oa rd , fa ced·
S with the nccessit)
o f providing mo re roo m fo r
.\ .'>TA ANA'S

its Junio r College, wi ely d ecid ed t o aband on the
school's old i vy -cove red buildings on the city's
main street and m ove the campu s out of town .
Selec ting a SO-acre site close to th e n o rthwes t
bo unda ry of the city, ideall y loca ted in terms o(
the di stric t's probable Ju tu re ex pansion, the
b oard drew up a long -ran ge building progra m
which will eventually provide the schoo l with facilitie for 2500 tud en t .
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As the phot os and plan s on the n ext fi ve pages
show, the new San ta A na campu h as been develo ped in such a way as t o take foll ad vantage of
the Southerp Ca lifo rnia climate. The most o uts ta nding fea ture of the plan is the uhs titution of
covered walks or op en-air corridors for interio r
ha llways everyw here except in th e Adminis tra tion Building, giving the s tudents a welcome
brca th of air as they move from o ne class o r ac tivit~·
to the next. A ll buildings are one -story, fireproof
and earthquake-resis tant.

A RCllITE C TURAL RE C OHD

L
Opposite
lecture hall and west wall of
Building, with southeast
corner of Administration Building
in left foreground
Main

Classroom

Riµht
Master site plan ts based on needs
of maximum future enrollment of
2500 students. Auditorium, Student
Union and athletic facilities are
grouped for use as community center

Below
South wall of Classroom Building,
looking toward main lecture hall

Hillnian & Nowell, Str1tct1tral Engineers; Hillbttrg, Byler, and Hengst/er, 1llecha11ical Engineers; Louis H. Hendrisson, Electrical Engineer. General Contractors:
St11den t Union Building, il1eans & Ulrich; all other b11ildings, Allison Honn

Above
Looking east along the north wall o f
office wing Classroom Building
Julius Shulman Pholos

Above, Hig h t
The south side of the central classThe 10-ft roof overhang
which covers the outdoor possogewoys serves to keep direct sunlight
from penetrating the rooms . Walls
ore waterproofed with cement point
on exterior. Partitions ore solid plaster an d metal lath . Roofs ore composition, fully insulated; windows ore
owning-type . Each building hos its
own heating unit, thermostatically
controlled; no air is recirculated, and
four complete air changes per hour
ore provided

room wing.

lecture ho/I in classroom building is well equipped to serve as on
auditorium until the proiected new
auditorium and outdoor amphitheater
(seating 15001 con be built· if hos
facilities for projection and for
special lighting required for demonstrations . The architects report acous ti cal conditions excellent
Main
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CROSS SECTION THROUGH LECTURE HALL

C0'0°o Roe>::: or-: I" DIAGONAL SHEAn-.,!NG

314.'' PLASTER ON Mf:TAL LATH

COVE r:; ED

WA

LI~

Windows in the classroom building are 13
ft high on the north side, 8 ft on the
south. All buildings are of reinforced
brick masonry, constructed to resist seismic
stresses. Steel reinforcing runs 1n both
d1rect1ons in the center web between
outside and inside withes of brick, embedded in 11/2 -in. thicknesses of concrete
Prefabricated metal roof trusses were used
to reduce labor cost; trusses were put in
position by crane and dropped over anchor bolts previously placed in reinforced
concrete or steel bond beams
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Left, one of the classrooms 1n the
central wing. Right, the large merchandising classroom, which hos its
own commodious storage area
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Wght
Students move from one class to the
next along covered walks so placed
as to reduce congestion to a minimum
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Julius Shulman Photos

From west, loolcing toward Administration Building

From south
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I
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t~ STUDENT

JL

STOAE

LOUNGE

I

dr
Patio from northwest corner

The Union, like all other buildings on the
campus, has its various activity areas
well separated, yet closely integrated:
note in plan above the relationship of
lounge (right) to lobby, dining room and
student store. Lighting here and in Administration Building is recessed fluorescent; in classrooms, incandescent concentric. All floors are asphalt tile over
cement slab, all ceilings have been
acoustically treated
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From north

ADMI~ISTRATlO~ BUlLDl~G

-l

<;TOI::

The Administration Building is the only one in
the group with interior corridors, necessary
here to connect the offices. Above: the lobby,
looking north; door at right leads to waiting
room and general office. Faculty lounge is
handy to offices, but occupies separate wing

STUDENT LOCKERS
Most ingenious solution to traffic congestion problem was
provision of ''open-air'' skylighted locker area. Students
unanimously approve

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING BUILDING
Chas. R. Pea rson Piio tos

,V electrical engineering laboratory is one of those

l\.. campu s buildings housing quite diverse activities.

Paul Thiry, A rchitect

Jo h n Pend Jone s, Supervising Architect

They range from quiet classrooms where the sprouting
"EE's" use their slid e rules on some fairl y profound
problem s to huge rooms fu1l of motor-generator set s for
laboratory test s. In b etween are various shops and
lighter lab functions, al o instruc tors' offices. Th e vis ual
cxpre ion of it all is particularly well handled in the
buildin g for niversity o f Washington EE's. Th e note of

UNIVERSITY

OF WASHINGTON,

technology comes naturally from the form and requirements of the laboratory rooms, but the design manages
to express also the aspirations and inspirations of a
building devoted to collegiate rather than industrial
pursuits.
In plan, the T shape works very well on two counts:
it fits nicely into the piece-of-pie-shaped plot given it
in an engineering school grouping which focuses on the
Frosh Pond; and the upright of the T provides a logical

DECEMBER 1949

Seattle, Wash.

place for the isolation of the larger, noisit>r motor laboratories. These labs, known ofliciall) as Alternating Current and Direct Current Laboratories, were indeed tlw
main planning fal'tor - classroonu;, ofTices and lighter
laboratoriPs could lw disposed with much more freedom.
The glass-enclosed stairs (splayed out on request, the
architect explains) should give the harrassed student at
least some visual change of pace betwt>t•n clai\ses.
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Chas. It Pearson Photos
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First {/oor, slightly below grade, houses
heovy test equipment and shop rooms . The
Alternating Current and Direct Current
Laboratories are combined in one huge
room , divided down the center by the
switchboards from which students start
their '·hookups .'' The meter room interrupts the corridor because it had to be
right at that point, not only on thi s floor
but on others; it is a sort of vertical lending
library doling out the precious meters
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The upright of the T narrows above the
first floor for classrooms and smaller
laboratories. Radio lab work is at almost
watchmaking scale, compared with the
power test work below; its principal disposition problem is its relation to the meter
room, where delicately calibrated meters
are kept in condition. Its power source,
the switchboard, comes in vertical alignment with the one below and the generating equipment in the basement level

CLA-.,')1:;00M

STUD'{
D,OOM
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CLAS$ROO M

RE.SEA !l C H

CLASSROOM

~

CLAHP.OOM

~rn

Tr.IANSMISSIO tJ
LINE LAB
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CLASS r.100 M

O t=F

CLAS S ~ O OM

CLA.SS~OOM

Instructors o ffices occupy the front space
on the second ond third floors . One reason
given is the reduced depth of the boys required for office space; a/so, however,
there is a view of Lake Washington from
the front , which probably is another good
reason. Thus we get a/so the explanation
for the splayed stair wells, which the
architect explains merely as a faculty
request. The open gloss enclosed stairs
let the students shore the view for the
precious moments between classes

CLA S<.r.IOO M

CLASS ~ OO M

CLA SS ~O O M

O ~F/C E

OFF

CLASSROOM

CLASS r.I OO M
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Chas. R:. Pearson Photos

The students get their real chance at the
contemplation of scenery when on duty on
the roof !section below) , which is used for
various radio, rodar and antennae studies.
A small penthouse story provides adiacent
enclosed space for this radio work
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Damo ro

J ea n a nd

orman Fletcher

Walter G ropiu s
J o hn and

arah Harkness

HOUSE DESIGNED FOR

R o bert !\Icl\Cillan
Louis McM.illen
B e njamin Thompson
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The Architects Collaborative, Architects

n1ggt•d north ('oa,.;t of \I airw affords violent
T contra,.;ts
of weather. trt'('S. rocks and ;;ea. This
HE

\ acation homt·. ,.;implc and direct in eomposition.
haf' a stn·ngth whi('h e('hoes its ba('kground. I ts
roof on·rhang,.; on all ,.;id('s for protection from

,.;now and driYing rain. llou:-;e and carport are built
around a huge spruce which first attraets attention
a,.; you arrin'; but then through tilt' open porch
sqJarating the bedroom wing from the rest of the
hous1· 'ou >We tilt' A ti antic 01·t·an.

TIIE MAINE COAST

)

lll

Of the two units of which the house
1s composed, the main portion, com·
prising living room, dining room,
kitchen and utility space, may be
used year 'round. This area hos o
heof·circuloting fireplace and prov1·
sion is mode for o future heating
plant. Living in o vocof1on house,
particularly o small one, may be·
come disagreeable in poor weather
when there is no place to go, hence
the wide open living room with ifs
gloss wolfs, and the sheltered porch
odioining. Construction is of simple
wood frame with exterior finished in
pine boarding and redwood siding .
Roof and side walls ore insulated;
living-dining room hos interior wolfs
of figured red gum plywood. All doors
ore flush plywood. Floors ore of
beech and cork·ond·rubber com·
position. Originally there was to be
little if any interior trim; but loco/
builders found it difficult to cut and
fit rough framing members with
sufficient accuracy
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The bedroom wing of the house, unheated, is intended
only for summer use and is built upon posts . Like the other
wing it is fully insulated and the combination of verticals ,
horizontals, slanting columns as well as walls and openings is very care fully studied

HOUSE
IN MAINE

114

Within the l1m1ts of this smoll house
there is a variety of size, shape
and finish. In the bedroom hall you
can see outdoors constantly, and
where the glass goes to the floor
the foreground comes into view.
Succeeding bedrooms each have
two walls of plywood - the first in
birch, the second in walnut and the
third again in birch. The remaining
two walls and ceilings of all bedrooms are white painted siding
with window sills high enough to
give a sense of enclosure and
privacy

Damoro

FIXED
GLASS

BAR

REMODELED FOR RESIDENCE
Resid en e of i\fr. and Mrs. Da id Plummer, Coh a ec, M a .

Hu g h Stubbins , Jr ., A rchilecl

s

Damo ro
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RPRI I NGLY littl e co n Lruc Lion work wa required to tra nsform a portion of thi turd y C oha e t barn in to the deligb tful residence hown on the e two pa ge . Ex terior wall of
tone a nd hingle, fir ceilings and fir wall were all perfectly
uited to the purpo e. Except for the great s tone firepl ace
which add o much to the charact e r of the inLerior, the onl y
maj or changes nece a ry for the Lran formaLi on were the
addition of everal parti tions ( e pl a n o ppo ite), new Aoor o f
hard pin e, a nd new lightin g fi x tures.

ARCHITECT RAL RECORD

LEGEND

SCALE

BEDROOM

. .
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c::::::J

....,_,EJ
• 0
0
LIVINI

The converted barn overlooks the ocean from a high elevation, and hos
a distant view although somewhat limired in panorama. The interior 1s

dominated by the huge stone fireplace which serves as an effective par·
tition between living and dining rooms. The exterior was permitted to
retain its original character in all essential respects, as indicated
by the skillful modification of the mairr entrance shown opposite
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are building a tremendous number of churchei,;

""t$;! and synagogues today. Many of these are strongly
traditional in form; in an encouraging number there
is an attempt to integrate contemporary materials and
technics; a very few come close to a true interpretation
of today's design and construction potentials in religious architectural forms. Yet considering our artistry and ingenuity when applied to other types of buildings we have improved little upon the remote past.
Not that the New England Church in South Sudbury,
Mass., or its counterpart in Ohio or Oregon, lacks appropriate beauty and dignity; the original, at least,
Illustrations: Left, Church, Sa. Sudbury, Mass. Photo by Samuel Chamberlain. Righr.
wood model of First Methodist Church, Plain.field, Iowa; Schweikher & Elting, Archts.;
photos by Country Studio (see page 124).
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S Peter
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t 0 u !i

Exaltation expressed architecturally: Mayans built places of worship
atop pyramids; Greeks used the Acropolis. But old St. Peter's in
Rome, begun under Constantine 1306-337 A.D.J, impressed
through its mass and intricacy; not until, much later, the Gothic
fleche arrived did church spires dominate urban medieval horizons.
In today's American city the spire is dwarfed. !Photos: Pyramid of the
Sun, Teothuacan, courtesy American Museum of Natural History;
Trinity Church seen from New York's Woll Street, Wide World)
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is one of the country's finest early efforts at design
and building. Rather, today should traditional forms
maintain so strong a hold?
The atmosphere with which the good religious
building surrounds the acts of faith and worship is of
course essential. We are accustomed to certain architectural forms as conveyors of religious atmosphere.
Is it something in these forms themselves that conveys the needed emotion? Perhaps a brief rt'l'ume of
their origins will help.
Primarily, historic religious architecture has always been a series of wholly rational solutions of very
real problems, paramount being the necessity of sheltering a large number of people, the congregation.
The building itself has undergone many changes; during the Middle Ages, for instance, it became very
high, thus expressing the loftiness of religious concepts as opposed to more earthy practicalities. Earlier, the Egyptians made their temples big, both
widespread and tall; the Greeks on the Mediterranean and the Mayans in the Americas both exalted
their temples by building atop eminences. The earlier
the architectural era, the more limited was technical
knowledge and the more blocky were arehitcctural
shapes and ornament.
The Greek place of worship benefited from improved technical understanding; the wooden beam
spanning between posts became a stone lintel supported by columns, yet the architcctun· retained
many characteristics of wood, even to standardized
carved ornament developed first for the predecessor
material. Due partly to the limitations of stone, the
concept of the religious building as an architectural
jewel here approached full realization. The Roman
arch, developing into the barrel vault, multiple and
penetrating vaults, circular domes, pcndcntives, etc.,
was again primarily a means of spanning large spaces
with small units of masonry. The early basilica, with
wood trusses and lean-to structures flanking its central aisle, served the same purpose.
The Gothic cathedral grew naturally out of these
forebears, via their massive Romanesque developments, as engineering ingenuity was applied to familiar masonry and wood construction. It came to be
realized that the arch need not be circular, that forces
produced by weight of structure could be concentrated upon isolated columns and counteracted by
buttresses. The decorative accouterments of Gothic
-- stained glass, intricate carving, gold leaf - and
the idea of the curtain wall between emphasized
structural supports, all evolved from and remain
visibly related to the problem solved by the Gothic
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engineer: how should one enclose a large space, for many
people, built to an unusual height to express literally the
concept of exaltation?
Some practical origins of religious architectural symbolism are thus evident. Excepting only such elements
as the cross - in symbolic Christian ornament and as a
plan determinant - and orientation to the East characteristic of both Jewish and Christian places of
worship - the architectural forms now synonymous
with reverence and worship were once no more than
very practical solutions of very practical problems. To
say this is not to belittle. It has meant that in past great
architectural eras the mosL sincere creaLive effort, the
greatest degree of technical ingenuity, have always been
expended upon religious structures. In the best of these
historic buildings the techniques, modified and harmonized by an esthetic perception seldom equalled
nowadays and realized with craftsmanship which we
can hardly afford in 1949, still elicit admiration.
The traditional religious forms developed in circumstances which do not obtain today. Labor was plentiful
and inexpensive. Materials more complex than bits of
glass, some metals, and elementary mortars were not
yet available. Tremendous amounts of time and money
were expended on churches; few secular buildings existed
which could rival them in expanse, in height, or in richness. The practical spheres of economics, politics,
science, and certainly of sociology, were only beginning
to produce results capable of challenging the universal
appeal of theological ideas and ideals.
In respect to all these factors times have changed.
Labor is scarce and costly; the multiplicity and complexity of building materials are great and bewildering.
How successfully does the church compete with the
school - to pick a single type of building from many for the building dollar? The religious structure is actually dwarfed by the office building, the railroad station, the sports arena, the governmental bureau, the
P entagon. We have endlessly multiplied the Caracallan
Baths, the Colosseum, the palace and the aqueduct of
other days. We make a vast number of things, and to do
so we have evolved factory buildings whose like has not
heretofore been seen. Among so many types of buildings,
so busy and exciting, it is no wonder that to many a
human being the church or the synagogue tends to
become just another building. That it does not completely lose identity is one proof of its validity.
To make the point quickly and perhaps in an oversimplified way, neither architects nor engineers, clergy
nor church laity have more than begun to understand
the application to the religious building of modern
technology. Since the day of the Greek, Roman, Byzantine, Gothic or Renaissance church we have produced
an d become familiar with many a revolutionary building
material: steel and other metals; processed wood; reinforced concrete; substitutes for conventional masonry
such as cast concrete and tile; plastics. We have developed mechanical means for controlling heat, cold and
noise, airborne moisture and infection. These are revolutionary materials and equipment not b ecause th ey are
(Text continued on page 128 )
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1'eligious }iuilbings

Top, construction of Old
St . Peter's, Rome; wood
roof framing on masonry .
Next, succeeding masonry
vault forms : barrel; penetrating and domed barrel; and Gothic, in Ely
Cathedral

<L~~mf~''!I~
',,,

Top of page, thin-shell concrete vault, Swiss Exposition, Zurich, 1939; Robert Mail/art,
Engineer (photo, Museum of Modern Art!; glued laminated wood arches; welded,
rigid steel frame !Austin Co. J. Right, Chapel of St. Francis, Belo Horizonte, Brazil;
Oscar Niemeyer, Archt.; mural by Portinari (photo, Museum of Modern Art!. Conventional in plan, the series of thin-shell vaults and bell tower are reinforced concrete. For
political reasons the Chapel has not been dedicated. Plans: left, Basilica at Aquilea;
center, Rheims; right, St. Joan of Arc, Minneapolis !see page 1291
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FIRST METHODIST CHURCH, PLAINFIELD, IOWA;

Schweikher & Elting, Architects

Plainfield - population 300 - lies in
flat ground sarraunded by long, low
farm-country hills. Highway 2/8 con·
nects it with Cedar Falls, thirty miles
north; an Illinois Centra l freight line
runs through. To the nearby rural
population of about 1000, Plainfield,
which has two churches, is something
of o center. Last Spring the fifty-year·
old frame First Methodist building
burned; like other small-town churches,
the building had been o socio/ center
cs well as o piece of worship and
study. Although every reasonable
economy must be observed in con·
strucfion of o new edifice, the plan·
ning committee imposed few design
restrictions on the architect, except
that the site has to be the same, the
Cross must be used symbolically, o
bell must sound the call lo worship,
and construction must be non-com·
bustible. Set down into the existing
excavation to reduce both cubage and
exterior wall exposure, and with garden and pool, low, sloping roof, glass,
and exposed steel and masonry, the
architects have conceived o church
building, accepted enthusiastically by
the congregation, designed to do more
than fit the landscape harmoniously
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The Plainfield, Iowa, church hos to seat 140 plus on overflow of
70 for services; it needs on adjacent room !for mothers and

babies) equipped with on amplifier; the social hall, which
might double as Sunday School assembly, is to seat 90, with on
overflow of 50, and must hove a stage. Four defined classrooms
ore needed, and six more become available by utilizing the
stage, social hall, minister's study and Church assembly. The
Social Holl is also the Sunday School assembly and mothers ·
room; the wolf between if and the Church Assembly consists of
removable double-glazed panels; seats ore portable, hence
reversible. In the perspective above, looking toward the altar,
one sees how the upward swinging and folding classroom wolfs
open to seat a larger congregation than usual. Perspective of
right, above, shows Social Holl and stage. Through the glazed
south wolf will be visible wafer, flowers and shrubbery changing
color seasonally - in combination with sky and building, more
than a substitute for stained gloss . This wolf is angled to improve acoustics and enclose the required space economically;
floor is to be concrete, with radiant heating inside and of entries; roof, of precost slobs, insulated, is gently pitched
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still new or because they supplant the traditional; bul
because to exploit them fully entails an approach to
design which is unfettered by tradition, however much
it may lean upon the past for true inspiration. Can you
name a single historic religious monument in which the
building materials contemporary with its construction
were not exploited to the limit? To do less than one
could with the material at hand has always produced
inferior work; it is scarcely building to the glory of a
god. From this point of view, copying historic forms in
today's materials can be called anti-traditional, perhaps
irreligious.
In other respects, too, the design of religious buildings
is undergoing mutations. We no longer need the kind of
protection massive masonry affords, against an army's
spears or an animal's fangs . or can any physical wall
that a church can build protect us against today's
deadly weapons. The broadening concepts - examples
can he found in all creeds - of faith embracing all men,
welcoming all; of the close relation of faith to earth,
water, sunlight and growing things; of the necessity for
more intimate integration of religious activity with secular affairs - these leave discernible impacts upon
design. If a building is to welcome all, it cannot forbid or
overawe, though it need not lack dignity. If it is related
to nature, it may open its walls to admit light and air, to
permit a view of nature. Integration with its community
may mean increased emphasis on social, recreational,
athletic and educational activity. More club rooms, a
social hall, a usable stage, the best possible classrooms,
gymnasiums and even swimming pools, certainly gardens, become essentials. To express this spreading out of
influence is the traditional lofty, massive, natureexcluding s tructure our best contemporary answer?
Consider the spire, steeple, belfry, or fieche - whatever its name, it has been the symbol of man's aspiration
to higher things. The spire, raising its point skyward,
can also he called a negation; it is certainly an attenuation, an end. In competition with the skyscraper it
makes a orry showing. The square towers of a Gothic
cathedral do little better in such company. Deliberate
horizontality in design might more positively accent the
difference between religious and secular ideals.
Yet there is much to he said for the hell tower and the
emotional continuity it implies. It is not the concept of
the tower nor of many other traditional elements of the
religious building which seems incongruous today; it is
their common architectural expression. Does nol an
elevated platform afford more encoul"agement than an
attenuated spire? Does it not offer man, risen that far,
a sound base from which to aspire to further unde1·standing? And need such a tower be clothed in antique
fashion? The elevated platform, second cousin to the
feudal watch tower, is in religious architecture at lea t
as old a conception as the cropolis or a Mayan pyramid, both fiat-topped, upon which, physically elevated
above their surroundings, men glorified their gods. Not
very often in succeeding centuries has the world produced religious architecture as ingenious, as honest, or
as beautiful.
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Valley Community Church, Portland, Oregon

St. Joan of Arc, Minneapolis, Minn.

The preliminary scheme for Valley Community (United Presbyterian) Church in Portland, Oregon, appeared in Architectural Record for September 1945, on page 98. The complete
scheme envisions extensive community facilities (fellowship
Hall, parlor, club room, kitchen, toilets) and numerous class-
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Donald W. Edmundson, Architect

Hills, Gilbertson & Hayes, Architects

rooms. At present only the church proper, which closely follows
the original design, has been built. Lower two photographs also
show only the church proper of St. Joan of Arc !Roman Catholic!
in Minneapolis; though in this instance the long school wing,
parish administrative offices, etc., have already been erected
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Perhaps the shell of the synagogue in Europe and America hos
token on the architectural color of its surroundings - Romanesque,
Byzantine, or one of the other revivals . W ithin there remain
traditional elements: the separate room for women !pion , Fifth
Century synagogue!, no longer mandatory, hos o counterpart in
the small contemporary chapel; in all thesfi: examples ore schoolrooms and gardens . Added to the ancient concept ore socio!,
recreational and athletic provisions implied when the synagogue
becomes o community center; and lo make the problem truly
complex, the difficulty of accommodating a greatly increased
congregation on High Holy Days
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Beth Alpha Synagogue, Fifth Century, Palestine
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Temp/e Beth-El, South Orange, New Jersey; Kelly &
Gruzen, Architects. Perspective shows eventual garden , small pion shows ultimate scheme; detailed pion
shows portion now built (see also pp . 132, 133) . The
present Jorge room serves as synogogue, socio/ ho/I

and gymnasium ; it is designed as the gymnasium of
the ultimate scheme . Under it ore o recreation ho/I
and locker rooms . These will later serve the swim ming pool, which will be under the new socio! ho/I.
The group will form o complete community center
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West End Synagogue, Nashville Tenn ..
Percival Goodman, Architect

A universal problem: relatively small congregation for
most services; tremendous numbers on High Holy
Days. Goodman proposes here a social hall behind the
synagogue, with a sliding platform for Ark, pulpit and
choir, designed to move back onto the social hall stage

LEGEND FOR
ALL PLANS
l. l'oycr
2. Coats, Storage
3. Toilets

4.
5.
6.
7.
R.

Synagogue or Temple

Chapel
Choir

Ark
Retiring l{oorns

9. Social Areas, Club Rooms
IO. Kitchen
11. Gymnasiun1, Athletics

12. School
13. Gardens

14. Pool
15. Offices, Rahhi's quarters, Library,

ctt~.
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Temple Beth-El, Providence, R. I.; Percival Goodman, Architect. Perspective shows garden. Plan, with extensive community facilities, provides for enlarged congregation at
special services by equipping classrooms along sides of synagogue with folding or
sliding partitions
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TEMPLE

BETH-EL,

Kelly & Cruzen, Architect

SOUTH

ORANGE,

J.

Temple Beth-El is to be a complete comE munity center;
at present, the room which will
VE T

ALLY

ultimately be solely a gymna ium serves al o for worship
and for ocial functions. Meeting rooms at the entrance
end of the principal room, and a youth lounge over the
foyer, can have their folding walls opened to accommodate an enlarged attendance at High Holy services.
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fipn Schnall Photos

Gymnasium - synagogue
is
steel
framed, with girders exposed for economy and painted a soft green. Roof is
precast concrete slabs. Stage, built as
a sound reflector, has an Ark and pulpit of ebonized maple behind vertical
folding doors which conceal it except
during services. Chairs are stored beneath the stage, and over it, behind
the oak louvers, are choir room and
organ loft. In the lounge-balcony at
the other end are provisions for motion
picture projection

ABCRITECTUBAL EIGINEEBING
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Sketches by Walker 0. Coln
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many year I've wanted Lo writ

an article dealing with concrete a
F
a more inspiring building material. When
used for slab , beams and column protec ted from the weather, it gives good
re ults. But an answer must be found
to the old complaint: "Expo d concrete is no good in a freezing climate.
It cracks." The development of a concr le which won't crack could well mea n
a new era for it in arehitectur . The asuran e of dependability plu effi cient,
conomica1 construction methods thal
hav just com on the scene opens up
end I s possibilitie . My point in \VTiting
what may seem to be a purely techni ca l
article for the RECORD i t o oulline th
• C.Oruult.ing Engineer, New Y ork City
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principles involved in obtaining uch
a material and to timulate the interest
of architects in exploiting it.
\\'hy does concrete crack ? To an wer
th.is question we mu Lanalyze thi mat erial more profoundly in it modern use
than anything that ha come to my attention. Years of observation and laboratory resea rch back up the basic
thoughts that follow.
imple illu tration may help to introduce th m.

Shri 11 ka.ge Ca.uses Cra.cks
One day I was walking on the clay
bank of an artificial lake. The season
had been unusually dry and the water
level wa below the spillway. \ here the
wa ler had receded ther wa ' a very in-

teresting pattern of cracks in the clay big, gaping cracks where the clay was
bone dry, gradually beooming mailer
where the clay had retained some
moi ture and almost disappearing where
it was s till rather weL. The crack tarted
in a region so wet that one would have
thought the cla to be pla tic enough to
hold tog ther, but this wa not the ca e.
It could clearly be seen that the big
cracks originat cl from the fine on .
I am convinced that the critical period
of concrete is similar to this and occurs
at a mu h earlier time than is generally
assumed. When concret e is poured it is
thoroughly pla tic. o cracks are po sible whi l it .is in a liquid state. But a
soon as it starts to solidify, there is a
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Sketch above demonstrates why concrete
cracks in the early drying stage, and
suggests applying controlled pressure at
the edges to overcome this difficulty

CO>JCP.EjE

PANEL

Two possibilities for squeezing concrete
shortly after pouring to prevent cracks
are 111 allowing wood around the edges to
expand and 12) applying water pressure
through a fire hose wrapped around slab.
Form lining should have rubber corners to
permit movement during densing process

The wall panel on the front dolly was heated and compressed to
get a crackless concrete which con withstand a high wind load

race between its slowly gaining strength
and the disruptive forces caused by
drying out and resultant shrinkage.
In the circular piece of concrete
shown at top of this page the dirc~c
tion of shrinkage is towards the center.
Concrete must move towards this shrinkage center in order for it to remain uncrackcd. If the concrete disk were free
to move against the form (assuming one
underneath the disk) without any friction whatsoever, shrinkage stresses
would be non-existent, except for those
produced by uneven shrinkage between
the top and bottom surfaces. These latter stresses are usually of a much smaller
magnitude and are minimized by proper
curing. Such ideal condition of non-
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Photo courtesy Precast Building Sections, Inc.
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There are endless ramifications for a dependable, exposed concrete-just a few
ideas are shown here. Floor, roof and
wall panels might be poured horizontally,
with walls hinged to the roof. Then this
assembly could be hoisted by hydraulic
jacks, in the manner of the Youtz-Slick
system lsee photo}. The drawing on the
opposite page illustrates what might be
done in future multi-story construction

LlqJNG COLUMN

lllNGt:.S

FLOOP. SLA.B

friction can never be obtained in practice. So in the early stage, concrete ordinarily can't take the tug of war that
takes place between the friction of the
form and shrinkage forces, so it cracks.
tudies indicate that the critical period is at an age of from four to eighL
hours after pouring for high-earlystrength concrete, and later where other
cements are u ed. This period is so critical that hardly any concrete e cape
without some internal and external injuri~. It is true that concrete has acertain self-healing ability at such an
early age, but never will it be able to
develop the strength possible if it could
be "babied" through this period withou Lany cracks. It is also true that microcopic fissures do not influence the compre ive strength of concrete, but in exposed concrete we are concerned mostly
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with its resistance to tensile forces because they cau e the cracks.

Coddling Young Concrete
Suppose by some means we could coddle concrete along without cracks for
the most critical period. Would it then
be trong enough to resist the later attacks of shrinkage? The answer seems
to be a very emphatic yes! If we were
able to assure a crack-free concrete until it reached a tensile strength of say
100 psi, it would then take a force of
almost 10,000 lb to rupture a piece of
concrete with a cross-section of 8 by 12
in. The forces re training concrete from
shrinkage are usually of a much less
magnitude.
One obvious means of achieving this
is to eliminate Lhe shrinkage ·Lre ses
by producing external forces that induce

compression into the concrete equal to
Lhe tension caused by frictional resistance; or, better yet, to produce external
forces larger than the shrinkage forces
so that the net re ult will be a concrete
that sets up under compression during
its early hours.
For example let's say we pour concrete in horizontal forms on the ground
or, maybe on another slab. We wrap a
fire ho e around it, build a stiff frame
outside and slip in a board on the other
side of the fire hose. Then we connect
the fire hose to a water supply. The fire
hose, under pressure, bucks against the
frame and pushes against the concrete,
so that the brink.age forces are not only
entirely eliminated, but if properly designed, the concrete is shoved together
- "densed," in other words.
Placing dry wood inside the forms
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seems to me to offr·r very interesting
possibilities. By coating the wood on the
outside so that it does not absorb water
from the we! concrete and letting the
water into the inside at the proper
moment, it should be n·ry easy to control the forces generated so that they can
be accurately timed. Sec drawings of
the~ methods 011 pagl' 135.

De11si11g is Not Prestressing

It. should Le dearly understood that
"prcstrcssing" of conerf'te is an Pntirely
different process from "<lensing" it. The
object of prestressing is to introduce sufficient compression into the concrete
member so that a residue of compression
will remain during all loads to which
the member will be subjected. Prestressing requires that relatively large stresses
are introduced into the concrete wire
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or rod rl'inforeement and that the prestressing reinforcement remain as a vital
element. Prestressing is done, in the final
hardening stages, against concrete of a
high strength.
Densing, on the other hand, requires
a comparatively gentle pressure for
the duration of only a few hours.
The correctness of the foregoing principles was recently demonstrated when
our firm was called upon to increase the
tensile strength of concrete panels produced by Precast Building Sections, Inc.
of New York City, as a mass-production
adaptation of the method developed by
Grovener Atterbury many years ago. In
starting the mass-production operation,
the panel lacked sufficient tensile strength
to meet the requirements of the New
York City Building Code. The panels
are 4 by 10 ft and 8 in. thick with 1 Y2 in.

concrete inner and outer surfaces connected by intermittent webs. According
to the code they are permitted for use in
panel walls provided they can withstand
:rn lb per sq ft wind pressure. The first
panels coming off the assembly line did
11ot quite reach the required strength.
\\c advised them to "dense" the concrete durinir the critical period by covering the mold with a steel plate connected
to the cores, and exerting a pull on the
cores similar to what is done when the
cores are removed. By this very simple
and inexpensive Pxpedient, the tensile
strength was immediately tripled.

Potentialities of "Densed·'
Concrete
A "<lensed" concrete would fit in
beautifully for exterior walls with a
method originally developed by McKim,
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1ead and White, architects; Edmund J.
Rappoli, contractor; and our firm, for
dormitorie at the University of Vermont. (See ARCHITECTURAL RECORD,
June 1949, pp. 142- 144). It consists of
producing full-scale concrete panels between columns, or bearing wall to ser e
as walls and partitions. The panels are
cast in horizontal forms, one atop another, and are hoi ted into place by
cranes. Some outside panels have been
used, but in most cases the buildings
have been given a 4 in. brick exterior
laid up to form a cavity wall with a
concrete panel as the inner withe. These
panels have been produced in the ordinary manner without any attempt to
den ify them. I would have no he itancy,
however, in using panels produced in
layers, as described, on the exterior, provided they had been properly "densed."
Pouring concrete horizontally and densing it for absolute permanency would
seem an ideal combination for expo ed
concrete. Poured-in-place concrete walls
are hard to produce to give satisfactory
finishes. Dropping concrete from the top
of the vertical forms often cause segregation. It would also mean that much
more water mu t be u ed in the concrete
to make it workable, than if it were
placed in a thin horizontal layer.

Pleasing Wall Textures
Preca t panels poured in horizontal
forms are very economical, so ome care
and ingenuity can go into the production

of a plea ing outer surface, without causing excessive costs. In some ca es, the
concrete surface in itself may fit into
the deign, either a it comes, or given
a lined pattern to bring it into proper
scale. It may be desirable, however, to
produce a eparate finish which is produced monolithically with the concrete,
such a terrazzo. Pouring a layer of selected aggregate and expo ing it i also
a very simple thing to do when concrete
is poured in a horizontal position. This
might also erve as a separating medium.
We could pour 4 in. of lightweight concrete in the form and then on top of it a
selected aggregate. Then if we spray the
surface with a chemical which prevents
the setting of the surface - and such a
material i available commercially we can pour another panel on top using
the selected aggregate ftr t and then
the lightweight concrete. After the panels are separated, the unhardened mortar
is brushed away, expo ing the lected
aggregate. Metallic hardeners may also
suggest themselves. Making the concrete
with cloth or canva texture is no trick
at all.
Another con truction method, recently publicized, in which densed concrete could be used to good advantage is
the Youtz- lick system, developed by
Philip Youtz, Yorktown Heights, N. Y.
and Tom lick, director, Institute of
Inventive Research. (See ARCHITECTURAL RECORD, Jan. 1949, pp. 121-123).
Briefly it consi t of pouring roof and
floor slabs on the ground in layer and
sliding the roof slabs up steel columns by
the use of hydraulic jack located at the
top of the columns; note the photo on
page 136.
pplication of the Youtz-Slick system i contemplated for a cla roomadministration building at Trinity University, an Antonio, Texas. Architect
are mith, Cocke and Ford; con ulting
architect, W. W. Wur ter; structural
engineers, Frank T. Drought; and we are
consulting engineers. Each panel is deigned to be hoi ted on and supported
by eight columns. A 4 ft avenue is left
between panels in order to compensate

for inaccuracie and to leave room for
conduits. You can't depend on getting
the slabs completely level. The concrete
will warp a little and be higher here and
there - the 4 ft avenue which is finally
poured in place takes care of all this.
It's obvious that we are headed towards a more complete mechanization
of the construction field - larger building elements placed in buildings with
machine . I can visualize a building
produced u ing a frame constructed
according to the Youtz- lick system,
bringing in ready-made partitions and
precast walls and hoi ting them into position by crane, as shown in the drawing
on page 137.
With the combined methods, the work
is done efficiently and without any
mess. There i no caffold to construct.
The building is clean and streamlined
as it should be.
Just think of the po ihle ramifications. ot only can you lift the roof lab,
but you can hook side walls to the roof
by hinges.
the roof i lifted the ide
walls are dragged along, and when the
roof i in place the side walls are vertical. The lifting column can be removed
if the side walls are bearing walls. Where
other materials be ides concrete are desired for some of the walls, these can be
left out at first and then be filled in later.
The walls can be poured either out ide
the floor and roof slabs or else interleaved between them. You can think of
it as a packaged building in which the
walls lie under the roof slab, and when
the roof slab is raised, the whole building folds right out. The roof and wall
slabs can be hoisted high enough so that
the walls can be adjusted and then eased
down by the lifting jacks into correct
position.
May it not be that we are entering
into a new era for concrete? Crack-free
concrete for building exteriors with
plea ina surface colors and textures ...
knit into buildings by simple, efficient
construction methods. I am convinced
the fundamental features are valid. It is
up to architect and engineers working
together to develop them further.

The architect may want an exposed concrete panel finished
with a selected aggregate for surface color and texture
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Photo courtesy of Timber Structures, Jnc.

Photos above and bottom right courtesy of Unit Structures, Inc.

Glued-laminated arches are very adaptable to church design, and can
be fabricated to almost any size or shape desired. Above: "V" type
arches used in Mt. Olive Lutheran Church, St. Paul, Minn.; Kiel, Bard
and Vanderbilt, Architects Top right: St. John The Baptist Church,
Hugo, Minn.; Hill, Gilbertson and Hayes, Architects. Lower right
St Peter's Reformed Church, Kiel, Wis.; W. C Weeks, Architect

By Albert G. H. Dietz*

GLUED TIMBERS TAILORED TO FIT

HE'.'I Otto Hetzer of Weimar, Germany, filed his first patent application on glued-laminated wooden construction about 1904, he was in the pioneering stage of a type of construction
which quickly spread to other parts of
Europe, especially Switzerland and the
S('andinavian countries. Although a
company was formed in the United
StatPs during the nineteen-twenties to
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Asimciate Professor of Structural Engineering. Department of Buildin~ Engineering and Construction,
Massachusetts Institute of Technolo~y. Cambridge.
~f a1n1achusettA.
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fabricate glued-laminated wooden structural members, it was not until late in
the nineteen-thirties after the United
States Forest Products Laboratory made
a study and published the results of thC'
research that the construction began to
be reasonably widespread. Structures
employing glued-laminated mPmbers
were becoming quite nunwrous, and the
principles of the construction were coming to be known and understood by
architects and engineers generally when
World War fl with its shortages of matt>-

rials and enormous demand for buildings
accelerated the adoption of this type
of construction. Today, glued-laminated
wooden members arc widely employed in
many diversified structures, especially
in churches where the arch-form frequently demanded lry the design is found
lo be particularly wPll adaptt>d to gluedlaminat cd con~truction.
Since the grain of all pi,'ces in gluedlaminakd members runs parallel, as
opposl'd to plywood in which the adjarPnt pliP~ are orientPd at. 90°, or some

large angle, the laminated members are
characteri Lically narrow, d ep, and long
as contrasted with plywood.
Compared with ordinary "solid" wood
or awn timber, glued-laminated wood
has certain characteristics which must
be carefully weighed in any decision to
employ it in preference to unlaminated
lumber. The principal advantage are
the following:
1. Size. B cause almost any number
of pieces of wood can be glued side by
side and end to end, there is practically
no limit to the ize of member that can
b obtained. Dredge puds 36 in. quare
and 85 ft long have been fabricated, and
beams or arches 4 or more ft deep and
more than 200 ft long have b en employed in buildings.
2. Efficient structural shapes. Arches
and imilar curved forms are frequently
more efficient tructurally than are post
and lintels or ordinary trusses. Because
thin boards can be bent dry without serious lo of trength, uch curved shapes
are not difficult to attain in gluedlaminated wood, as contrasted with
"solid" wood or other tructural materials. Thi i one of the principal advantages of glued-laminated wood and
the factor which i often deci ive in its
adoption.
3. Optimum moisture content. nder

the best of conditions large timbers are
difficult to sea on. Drying and brinkage
usually take place in the fini heel Lructure, often resulting in settlement or distortion in the frame. The r lat ively thin
lock used in glued-laminated members
is easily and quickly dried; consequently,
a large glued-laminated timber i dry at
the time of fabrication.
4. Resistance lo fi re, decay and insect
attack. Glued-laminated timbers are usu-

ally ma ive and therefore po e the
fire-re i tance inherent in all massive
timber con lruclion. Before being glued
together, the individual laminations can
be salt-treated against attack by fire
or wood-destroying fungi and in ects.
If bonded with waterproof syntheticresin adhesiv , the glued-up timbers
can be treated with oily, water- oluble
or solvent-soluble preservatives by standard method.
5. Efficient use of high-grade and lowergrade material. In many tructural mem-

ber the maximum tresses occur in only
a relatively few small zones, whereas
the re t of the member is lightly stres ed.
In glued-laminated construction it is
possible to u e a mixture of high-grade
and lower-grade tock, placing the highgrade material only at the points of maximum tre and using lower-grade material for the re t of the member.

Left three-hinged arches for high school, Barrington, Ill.;
Perkins and Will, Architects . Right: Trinity Baptist Church,
Santo Monico, Co/if., uses five curved arches, 46 ft, 8 in. wide
and 17 ft on center; Louis S. Gamble and Associates, Designer

left: Photo courtesy of McKeown Bros. Co. Right: Summerbell Roof Structures
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In glued-laminated construction,
smoothly planed surfaces and good adhesives are required. Where two pieces
meet end-to-end a scarf joint mu t be
u eel to obtain continuity, adding to
the waste. And more labor is required
to fabricate a glued-laminated timber
than to merely aw and dres a "solid"
timber. It is not urpri ing, therefore,
that glued-laminated wood i likely to
cost more per board foot than "solid"
timber. However, for a ju t comparison,
the higher load carrying capacity and
uitability for end u e of glued-laminated
framing must be considered. In final
cost, glued-laminated framing may be
more economical.
Ba icall y, the engineering design of
glued-laminated timber is the same as
that of " olid" lumber. In both, the
controlling element in design may be
bending stress, shear parallel to the
grain, compression parallel or perpenclicular to the grain, or modulus of elasticily. Certain modifications, however, are
possible and are practiced to a greater
or les er extent by different designers.
Because mixed grades can be employed
- high-strength material where tre es
are high; lower- trength, where str es
are low - certain savings in material
co ts may be effected. Complete advantage of this approach has not been

The enormous demand for buildings during the war
stimulated the use of glued-laminated framing, such as
these arches at the Naval Air Station in Minneapolis

taken because of some uncertainty as to
the statistical probability of having a
large number of defects such as knots
occur in the same region of a gluedlaminated member. Studies are underway to resolve this question.
Lacking a better approach, one recommended method of employing, in effect, mixtures of grades is to select, from
a pile of lumber of a given stress-grade,
thr pieces in which the largest knots
are not more than one-half the maximum
permitted size, and to use these pieces
as the outer laminations of a beam, to
comprise not less than one-tenth the
total depth of the member at each edge.
Under these circumstances the allowable
stress of outer laminations may be incrPased to the next highest stress grade,
which in effrct raises the entire beam one
stress grade. Similarly, if the material in
the middle three-fifths of the depth of a
beam or arch subjected principally to
bending is not more than one grade lower
than the rest of tlw member, the allowable stresses for the outer two-fifths may
he applied to the entire member.
Recommended allowable stresses in
compression parallel to the grain and in
shear take cognizance of the fact that
dry lumber of any given quality is
stronger than green lumber of the same
quality, and that a glued-laminated
member, because it is dry to begin with,
is not likely to degrade in use, unlike a
green timber, which usually develops
seasoning defects upon drying. Hecognizing this, stresses allowed in compression
parallel to the grain may be as much as
50 per cent higher than in ordinary
"solid" lumber, and stresses allowed in
shear parallel to the grain are not only
higher, but are the same for all grades
of a given species and density. Some designers also recognize the fact that lumber is stiffer when it is dry than when it
is grPen and increase the modulus of
elasticity approximately five to ten per
cent.
Very little has yet been done with
mixed species of wood in the same timber. The simple theory of bending and
compression parallel to the grain of such
mixed laminated members has been developed and some laboratory tests have
been carried out to verify the theory.
Despite their possible advantages, few
full-sized timbers of this type appear
to have been employed.
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Photo courtesy of Rilco Laminated Products, Inc

When individual laminations are bent
prior to gluing, bending stresses are set
up in the laminations and upon these
are superimposed the stresses later induced in the glued-up member when in
service. Experience and research have
shown that the initial bending stresses
largely disappear, but it is standard
practice to reduce the allowable bending
stresses for a curved member from that
of a straight member of the same size by
the following factor:
2
1-

20oo(k)

in which
t = thickness of lamination in inches
R = radius of curvature in inches
and t/R should not exceed 1/100 and
preferably not 1/150. Knots and unscarfed joints must be a voided in regions
of maximum curvature.
Advances in glued-laminated construction have been made possible to a
large extent by improved adhesives. Today the adhesives most widely employed
for glued-laminated members for building
are casein and urea-formaldehydP. C::asein is not strictly a new adhesive. The
ancient Eh"YPtians used glues based upon
casein and caustic, essentially the same
as is used today. Urea-formaldehyde is
one of the group of thermosetting synthetic resins widely employed in the plastics industry. In contrast with other
commonly employed thermosetting resins, urea-formaldehyde has the advantage that it can be formulated to be•
mixed with water at room temperature,
and will harden at that temperature,
although it will harden much faster at
higher temperatures. Casein, of course,
is also mixed with water at ordinary
temperatures and will harden at temperatures practically as low as freezing.
Both casein and urea-formaldehyde provide bonds adequate for the type of
exposure encountered in buildings such
as churches. If the highest in waterresistance is demanded, as in ships' keels,
the more costly resorcinol-formaldehyde
is used if the adhesive must harden at

ordinary room temperature; or mixed
resorcinol and cheaper phenol formaldehyde are employed if the glued-up assemblage can be cured in a chamber
heated to temperatures in the vicinity
of 125 to 150 F. Straight phenol formaldehyde (or melamine formaldehyde)
may be employPd if temperatures as
high as 250 to 320 F can be attained by
such means as high-frequency heating.
Phenol, resorcinol, and melamine formaldehyde provide the maximum in watPr
resistance.
Best results are obtained if the member is fabricated in a shop where adequate equipment is available for preparing the stock, spreading glue, and
clamping the assemblage together with
sufficient pressure to insure intimate
contact.
If designed with intelligence and fabricated with care, glued-laminated wood
framing can provide strong, graceful,
eflicient, and economical framing for
churches and similar buildings as is
attested by its growing use in such
structures.

Glued-laminated beams in Redemption
Lutheran Church, Detroit, Mich., span
width 42 ft, 16 ft spacing; Emmerling,
Spellicy and Hartman, Architects
Photo courtesy of Unit Structures, lnc.
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Insulation of All-Metal B uilding
Thermal and acoustical insulation in
all-metal structures has been demonstrated in a building recently completed
at the Sun Oil Co.'s Toledo, Ohio, refinery. The one-story structure has sheet
aluminum walls and roof, and is 640 ft
long by 40 ft wide. To prevent overheating of the interior in summer, and permit economical winter heating, 2 in.thick Fiberglas PF insulation, unfaced
and unpainted, was applied to the walls
and roof by a method claimed economical and rapid. Mechanical fasteners were
first mounted on the walls with standard
adhesive. The insulation was then impaled on the clips and the prongs bent
flush with the surface. Insulation at the
roof is fastened to wooden strips at tached to the steel beams. The installation is said to have been completed by a
crew of nine men in less than three
weeks. Where appearance is a consideration, the insulation can be sprayed with
a water base paint. Fiberglas is also supplied with a vapor barrier facing. OwensCorning Fiberglas Corp., Toledo 1, Ohio.

Bricklaying Device
Brick-Lay-R, a new portable device
demonstrated recently at Huntingdon
College, Montgomery, Ala., reportedly
speeds bricklaying from three t o four
times the normal pace, provides better
construction, and cuts labor costs up to
36 cents a sq ft. The device does not lay

for Better Building

bricks automatically; speed is made
possible by eliminating many standard
practice operations.
Bricks are placed by hand in the
metal jig, which has built-in spirit
levels, ends and sides for plumb, and
interior guides to align the brick . In
operation, the Brick-Lay-R is clamped
into place, mortar is deposited from a
mast er scoop and leveled by a screed,
and then 8 to 12 bricks are bedded. A
second scoop of mortar is smoothed over
the course, and the device is unclamped
and hifted to repeat the process. Adjustable extensions span wall widths
from 8 to 13 in. and are adaptable to any
standard size brick. Walks and flat
surfaces may be laid with the same machine. H odgson-Sommers, Inc. , Montgomery, Ala.

manent sealed-in louvers which won't
discolor, and material not affected by
temperature changes.
Fota-lite panels may be cut to size
for troffer and ceiling mounted fixtures
or for overall glass ceilings. Besides the
standard grid patterns, special designs
can be photographically developed in the
glass. Lighting Sales Dept., Corning
Glass Works, Corning, . Y.

Louver Glass
In Fota-Lite a louvered, "egg crate"
lighting effect is obtained by engraining
small, translucent vanes in Ys in. glass.
The white opalescent vanes are produced in the full thickness of the glass
by a photographic process.
The material is said to allow direct
illumination to pass through while blocking and diffusing light angling to the
side. A slight surface diffusion is said to
obscure tubes and r eilectors of fluorescent or incandescent light sources.
Among the advantages claimed are
smooth, easily cleaned surfaces, dusttight shallow fixture construction, per-

Left: insulation mounted by clips on metal walls . Right: application to ceiling strips

New louvered glass diffuses angling light

Resistant Veneer
Truwood, a veneer reported resistant
to fire, alcohol, acids, scratching and
staining, is combined with a resinbonded laminated plywood base,
treated for dimensional stability and
resistance to fire, rot and vermin. Prefin.ished with an invisible laminate, the
panels are available in popular foreign
and domestic wood finishes, including
Prima Vera, walnut, mahogany and Ava
Durae. The panels are furnished in sizes
up to 4 by 8 ft in any thickness of base
desired, or in millwork custom-built to
specification. Fox Bros. Mfg. Co., 2715
Sidney St., St. Louis, Mo.

Plastic Coated Fabric
A new type upholstery fabric, Arma/ow, has been developed for inside and
outdoor use. The material is said to be
capable of withstanding rain, snow and
sunshine; of remaining soft, pliable, and
relatively unchanged in appearance
after long service. It is also maintained
that t he fabric will not stiffen with age
(Continued on page 174)
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Reinforced Stucco
The Keystone System: Stucco Application, Plaster Reinforcing and other Reinforcing Applications. 'Ianual gives
step by step procedures for applying reinforl'ing; describes ingredients, mixing,
curin1< and texturing of stucco and
plaster. Stucco overcoating and the reinforcing of interior tile work, terrazzo,
and insulation arc also covered. A table
givPs stucco rcquirPrncnt data. H pp.,
illus. Keystone Steel & Win• Co., Bldg.
Trades Div., Peoria 7, Ill.

Radiant Heating
Radianlile: a Panel Healing System
Csing Forced Warm Air. Booklet discu;;scs radiant heating, the Hadiantile
system. and its advantages. The four
tile units from which an installation is
built are described and uses shown. Design l'omputations, specifications, floor
plans, typical installations, and construction details arc included. :30 pp ..
illus. Clay Products Assoc., l 00 '\.
LaSalle St., Chicago 2, Ill.

Duct Insulation
Fiberglas Duel Insulations. Contains
design data for the application of Fiberglas duct insulating materials. Properties and specifications are provided, with
a detailed description of field application procedure and finishing of duct surfaces. Diagrams and photograph~ illustrate the methods. 12 pp., illus. OwensCorning Fiberglas Corp., TolPdo 1,
Ohio.*

Wall Covering
Timbertone Structural Papers. Folder
contains a group of swatches of Timbertone Structural Papers and a catalog
listing papers available, with specifications for hanging, measuring, shading,
washing and cleaning the material. 6
pp., illus. Timbertone Decorative Co.,
Inc., ll4 E. 32nd St., New York 16,
N.Y.

Sheet Steel
Special-Purpose Sheet Steels for Architectural Beauty and Permanence. Booklet
describes properties, architectural char•Other product information in Sweet'• Pile,
1949.

DECEMBER 1949

actcristics and uses of Armco's Stainless
Steels, enameling iron, Z incr1rip (coated
to withstand severe forming) and Zincgrip-Paintgrip (bonderizrd surface ready
for immediate painting) for commercial
and home building. Photographs show
typical interior and exlt>rior applications. Specifications and a check list of
sheet steel uses in the home are included.
12 pp., illus. Armco Steel Corp., 5149
Curtis :-;t., Middletown, Ohio.*

Baseboard Heating
Functional Healing Desi11n with .Vational Art Baseboard (Catalog No. 559).
Presents construction details, typical
applications, advantages and ratings
for forced hot water and steam systems
employing National Art Baseboard heating units. i pp., illus. Tht> National
Radiator Co., .Johnstown, Pa.*

Plaster Aggregate
Schundler Plaster Aggre11alefor J1odern
Walls. Describes properties of Schundler
Vermiculite aggregate. Tables give mixing proportions and quantities for use
over various bases and types of constructions. Specifications cover materials,
mixing, application and finish coats. 4
pp., illus. F. E. Schundlcr & Co., Inc.,
45-15 Vernon Blvd., Long Island City,
N.Y.

Cork Floors
Dodge Vinyl-Cork Flooring. Lists features, patterns, and sizes of Dodge VinylCork floortiles with photographs of interior installations. Two pages arc devoted to results of independent tests on
the tiles, including abrasion, dimensional
changes, color fastness, conductivity,
water absorption, friction and resistance
to oil, fire, scratching, acids and alkalis.
8 pp., illus. Dodge Cork Co., Inc.,
Lancaster, Pa.

Hardware
Cipco Builders Hardware. Illustrates
numerous standard and new designs in
builders hardware. Among the items covered with drawings and specifications
are: door bumpers, fasteners, handles,
knockers, pulls and stops; casement and
double-hung window hardwart>; hand-

rail brackets; house numbers; letterbox
and name plates; lavatory hardwart>; extruded thresholds; and transom ch('(:ks.
Tables give U. S. standard finish symbols and comparative U. S. government
numbers. 80 pp., illus. The Cipco l.orp.,
Cole St. at 22nd St., St. Louis 6, \fo.

Unit Ventilators
Trane Unit Ventilators lo Bring f?rPsh
Air to Schoolrooms for Health and f:omfort of Children (Bulletin S-340). Pictures and describes installations of the
Trane Unit Ventilator in schoolrooms.
A cut-away illustration shows th1· interior of the unit, its construction features and method of operation. 12 pp ..
illus. The Trane Co., La Crosse, \\i.,.*

Entrances
Kawneer Entrances ~feet Every Building Requirement. Styles and features of
Kawneer stock and custom built metal
entrances, doors and glass door frames
are given in this booklet, with drawin1<s
showing installations in institutions,
showrooms, theaters, restaurants, oflice
buildings, stores and shops. Specifications and details are included for four
stock units. 14 pp., illus. The Kawneer
Co., Niles, ~fich.*

Automatic Windows
Vita Automatic Windows. Folder describes electrically operated, double
glazed window and screen units manufactured by the Vita Automatic Windows, Inc. Construction, features and
operation are discussed, with installations shown in plan and section details
and photographs. 4 pp., illus. Vita Automatic Windows, Inc., 101 Park Ave.,
New York i7, N. Y.

Waterproof Basements
How to Make Basements Dry and Beautiful. Classifies basements as to the degree of dampness and suggests corrective
measures. Gives directions for dampproofing basements having mild dampness with Medusa Portland Cement
Paint, and those having more severl'
wetness with waterproofed cements.
Notes are given for new construction,
(Continued on page 194)
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HARDWARE-4 : Types of Finishes
By Seymour Howard, Architect, in cooperation w ith American Societ y oF A rcltitect11ral Hardw are Can111ltant1

Finishes

Durability

Base Metal

The finish of the metal must be
carefully distinguished from the base
metal. Some fini hes can be obtained
by electroplating on a different
metal; for ome (chromium) this is
the only method.
magnet can be
used to detect iron or steel base
metal beneath the plaling.

The durability of the finish is
greater on unplated metals, when the
finishing process is applied directly
to the base metal. on-ferrous base
metals (and tainles teels) finished
in natural color are the most durable.
Improvements in chromium plating
make thi a long-la ting fini h.

The base metal may be either
wrought (fabricated) from thin sheet
material or cast. Cast designs are
heavier, more durable and expensive.

STANDARD
SYMB O L

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

FINISHES

FOR

BUILDERS '

tandard Finishes
In the accompanying tabl ,

HARDWARE

HOW PR ODUCED

MET AL APPLIED TO

S

( Continued on page 147)

NOTES

USP

Primed for painting

USlB

Bright japanned

Usually iron, steel

Dipped or sprayed with
black "Japan" varnish,
baked on

USlD

Dead black

Ditto

Ditto without gloss

US2C

Cadmium-plated

Ditto

Electroplated

Not recommended for wearing surfaces

US2G

Zinc, electroplated

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

US2H

Zinc, hot-dipped

Ditto

Dipped in molten zinc bath

Ditto

Bright bras

Iron, steel, wrought and
cast brass

Produced on solid brass by
various polishing operations; on iron and steel by
placing

Bright brass, no lacquer

Wrought and cast brass

D itto

"'US4

Dull brass

Iron, steel, wrough t and
cast brass

D itto

*USS

Dull brass, oxid ized and
relieved

Ditto

Darkened by chemical treat· Ornamental d esigns only; use
ment; subsequent brush·
US4 for plain surfaces
ing or polishing "relieves"
hi gh parts of design

Brigh t bronze

Iron, steel, wrought and
cast bronze

*US3

US3A

*US9

•Fer esplan.alion

••tat~

Sh«t No. 6

Cleaned, one coat paint
Often used on cast-iron lock
cases

Limited to brass base metal

0

Prod uced on solid bronze
by various polishing operations; on iron a nd steel
b y plating
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Accepted by Architects and Builders as one of the most
modern lock set accessories, the WESLOCK Melody escutcheon
is the only design of its type available in any line. Although
budget-priced, WESLOCKS are of the highest quality and
unconditionally guaranteed. Send for a catalog of the complete
WESLOCK line which is the best at any price.
MANUFACTURING CO.
1420 South Evergreen Avenue
Los Angeles 23, California

~£&
WES LOCKS

FITZGIBBONS
heats the

PRUDENTIAL BUILDING LOS ANGELE S
One of the finest and largest on the Pacific Coast
FIVE FITZGIBBONS STEEL BOILERS were selected to
serve this new and beautiful milestone of Western development, designed as a store and office building with
every modern feature of convenience and u tility. Four
of the Fitzgibbons " D " Type steel boilers provide heat
for seasonal need s, w hile the fifth supplies service hot
The Prudential Building boiler room

Archit ects: W' alter 117 urde 111an and lf/ e //011 D . Becket,
Los Angeles
Comulting Engineer: Ralph E. Phillips
General Conlracl or: The lf7 illiani SimPso11 Co 11str11 ctio n
Co .. Los Angeles
H eating Co11t ractor: \ f/es t ern Air & R efrigeratio n In c.,.
Los A n.geles

w ater throughout the year.

The best buildings deserve "the best in steel
boiler heat"-The Fitzgibbons Boiler.

MEMBER

({!11
Consu lt our
Catalogu e
i n S wee t 's
F ile - 1949

Issu e, or
write for
full d etails.

Reg . U.S. Pat. O ff.

,-------------------------------------' Fitzgibbons Boiler Compan11,Inc.
ARCH . Rec. - oec.

I
I
I
I
II

Addr ess: .

I

City :

101 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

Send me the "D " T YPE Boiler Catalog.
Name:

............................................... Position : ..................................................................................... .

Zone :

State:

I
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HARDWARE-5: Types of Finishes

I
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I

By Seymour Howard, Architect, in

I
I
I
I
I
I

cooperation with American Society of Architectural Hare/ware Consultants

(Continued from page 144)

numbers for finishes are not consecutive. The missing numbers were formerly in the list, but represent finishes which are no longer commonly
used. Examples: gold, silver, antique
copper. If such finishes or any other
special finishes arc desired, the manufacturer should be consulted and
time allowed for special work.

I

I
I

I

Many manufacturers do not use
the US standard numbers for their
finishes. However, they include an
index of finishes in their catalogs
showing their own numbers and the
corresponding US number.
Practically all metals used arc alloys of two or more clements, and
each manufacturer may vary the

chemical analyses of his alloys. Essentially, brass is an alloy of copper
and zinc. Technically, bronze is a
copper-tin alloy; commercially, however, the term includes not only copper-tin alloys but also certain copperzinc alloys having a typical bronze
color. \Vhite bronze refers to a large
(Continued on page 149)

I
I
I

I

I
I
I
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STANDARD

0

SYMBOL

METAL APPLIED TO

HOW PRODUCED

NOTES

Bright bronze, no lacquer

Wrought and cast bronze

Same as US9

*USIO

Dull bronze

Iron, steel, wrought and
cast bronze

Ditto

*USlOA

Dull bronze, oxidized

Wrought and cast bronze

Ditto

Limited to plain surfaces

Dull bronze, oxidized and
oil-rubbed

Ditto

Ditto

Limited on wrought bronze
to butts

Dull bronze, oxidized and
relieved

Iron, steel, wrought and
cast bronze

Darkened by chemical treat- Ornamental designs only; use
ment; subsequent brushUSIO for plain surfaces
ing or polishing "relieves"
high parts of design

Dull bronze, oxidized and
relieved, oil-rubbed

Wrought and cast bronze

Ditto

*US14

Nickel-plated

Iron, steel, wrought and
cast brass or bronze

Electroplated directly to
brass or bronze. Iron and
steel first copper-plated,
then nickel-plated

Polished surfaces

*USI 5

Nickel-plated, dull

Ditto

Ditto

Limited to plain surfaces

*USI5A

Nickel-plated, dull, oxidized and relieved

Ditto

Darkened by chemical treatment; subsequent brushing or polishing "relieves"
high parts of design

Limited to ornamental designs

*US17A

Nickel-plated, 1mttation
half-polished iron sanded, oxidized and relieved

Ditto

Ditto

US9A

USlOB

*USl 1

USI IA

I

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

FINISHES FOR BUILDERS' HARDWARE

0

Limited to bronze base metal

I

I
I
I
I

*For explanation see text, Sheet lVo. 6
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G-J DOOR DEVICES
1. A Complete Line

2. Proved in Service
3. Known for Distinction

FOLEY'S
Houston, Texas

Owner: Federated Deportment Stores, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio
Architect: Kenneth Fronzheim, Houston, Texas
General Contractor: Fronk Messer & Son, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio

For more than a quarter century G-J
Door Devices have been enjoying the
unq ualified recommendations of leading
architects in specifications for public buildings throughout the country. Not only beca use of the fine quality and unvarying
dependability of the products themselves,
but also because the G-J line includes
devices for ALL types of doors and their
va rious controlling problems.

For detailed description and
applications of these devices,
refer lo our 9eneral cata/09.
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HARDWARE-6: Types of Finishes
By Seymour Howard, Architect, in

cooperation with Amerin>n Society of Architectural Harclware Consultants

(Co11ti11uedfro111 page 147)

number of copper-nickel-zinc alloys
in which the copper predominates.
:\lonel-metal, a nickel-copper alloy
in which the nickel is 67 per cent, is
well known for its great durability
and corrosion resistance.
Aluminum and stainless steel are
not yet listed as standard finishes, but
arc used by some manufacturers.
Aluminum is generally linishPd by an

0

STANDARD FINISHES FOR BUILDERS' HARDWARE
SYMBOL

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

HOW PRODUCED

NOTES

Bower barff

Iron and steel

*US18A

Sanded, rust-resisting black

Ditto

Corrosion resistant

*US19

Sanded, dull black

Iron, steel, wrought and
cast brass or bronze

On iron and steel, same as
US18A

*US20

Statuary bronze

Wrought and cast bronze
(see notes}

*US2 5

White bronze metal

Wrought and cast white
bronze

Copper-nickel-zinc alloy;
analyses vary, but copper
predominates

*US25D

White bronze metal, dull

Ditto

Ditto

*US26D

Metal oxidized at 1 700 F
with steam and volatile
hydrocarbon liquid

Surface of bronze oxidized, may be scratchbrushed to lighten color

Chromium-plated

Brass and bronze: first nickel, then chromium-plated.
Iron and steel: first copper, then nickel, then
chromium-plated

Chromium-plated, dull

Ditto

0
I
I

MET AL APPLIED TO

*US18

US26

I

oxidation procpss, hut it is also aYailable as a hasp mPtal with plat<'d
finish('S.
A full set of 18 sarnph·s of the l '~
standard hardwarP finbhes, rnarkPd
with an asterisk in the tables, can
be hought at ('Ost (S9.00) from ~Ir.
A. S. Rest, Secretary, -~dYisory Committee on Standardization of Builders' Hardware, National Bureau of
~tandards, \Yashington 25, D. C.

Abrasion resistant. Use on interior surfaces only. Best on
cast iron. Named after two
inventors

Greater variation and tolerance permitted in comparing items of this finish because of nature of finishing
process. Limited on iron
and steel to butts

Polished surfaces

•For explanation see frxt. Sheet ,'\'u. 6
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Public school of Chesley, Ont. Above,
photo of original school destroyed by fire
this year. Left, rendering of new school
being erected on old founda tions from
plans by Croig & Modi/I, Architects

Canada Strikes Happy llfecli11m
In it postwar hou ing policy, Canada
ha i"L ercd a course midway betwl'en
tha t of U. S. and Great Britain. Thu
comments Central Mortgage & 1Iou8ing
Corporation in it quarterly rev irw
!Iousing Progress A broad.
Emphasis here has been on direct
financial assistance t o house-build er ,
though public building for veterans did
a umc considerable importance just
after the war. . . ha r lied on indirect
fmancial assistance in the form of mor tgage in urancc for private building,
with public hou ing playin a a minor
role. Great Britain' policy has been to
concentra te on direct public housing
for low income families. Due to limitations of manpower, materials and forign exchange, there ha been relatively
little priva tely initiated hou e building.

GLUED LAMINATED arches, beams or trusses open the way to
unlimited expression of either traditional or modern, functional designs in ecclesiastical buildings; giving the architect
as much freedom in designing as he would enjoy with modeling in clay. They are not limited in size or shape. They combine structural strength with quality to meet all appearance
and finishing specifications. SUMMERBELL, a pioneer in glued
laminated construction, is fully qualified and completely
equipped to produce glued laminated units to fulfill all requirements ... efficiently and economically. Examples of recent
SUMMERBELL glued laminated construction for churches are
shown in a new bulletin, available on request.

GLUED LAMINATED CONSTRUCTION, SUMMERBELL BOWSTRING
TRUSSES, LAMELLA ROOFS, ALL TYPES OF TIMBER STRUCTURES

Su111merbell
Roof Structures
825 EAST 29TH STREET, LOS ANGELES 11 •Telephone ADams 6166

House in Thorncrest Vi/loge, Toronto;
of Canada's first planned res1dent1al
communities. E. C. S. Cox, Archi fecf

one

Realty Sales May Taper Off
nationwide urvey of real e tale
values and trends recently oompletecl
by the Canadian Association of Real
Estate Boards reveals that 1950 is expected to see an increase in property
( Continued on page 152 )
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MOST PRACTICAL AND ECONOMICAL

Passenger Elevators
FOR 2, 3 OR 4-STORY SERVICE

Oildraulic Elevators
simplify building design
••• save space, cut costs
For passenger service in modern buildings of
2, '.) or + stories, Rotary's Oildraulic Elevators
have the following very definite advantages:
No Costly, Unsightly Penthouse
- B ,. cause it· s
µusht·d up from below, not pulled from above, the
Oildraulic Elevator r<'quirrs no pt·nthouse. This
savl's sen·ral hundfl'd to thousands of dollars, and
irnpro\TS the design of the building.
Lighter Shaftway Structure-Thcre's no need for

heavy, load-bearing sidewall supporting colunrns
and footings to carry the car, counterweight, overhead machine, and thl' load. Rotary's powerful
( lildraulic jack supports the entire system.
No Special Machine Room--A machine room can

usually be dispensed with because Rotary"s compact power unit can be located at any convenient
spot on any landing and on any side of the hatchway . . . undl'r a stairway, in a closet or basement.
Smooth Operation-· ·-Smooth starts and gentle, accurate landings arc provcn features of the Oildraulic Passl'nger Elevator. The new pulsation-frct·
pump is the quietest and most efficient cvc--r used
in this service. Oildraulic Elc,·ators are engineered
and built by Rotary, okkst and largcst maker of
oil hydraulic elevators.

Thousands of uscrs can recommend Oildraulic Elevators based on actual cxp<'rience.
This dependable rquipmcnt is being specificd
by leading architects from coast to coast.

Mail Coupon for A.I.A. File 33

r---------------------------------------------;
I

OILDRAULIC ELEVATORS

:
:

.

I

ROTARY LIFT CO.,
1012 Krntucky, Memphis ('..!I, Tt'll!L
Send unnplete information on your ( )ild1·:wlic

Eh•\ a tors

With the New
Pulsation -free Pump
It's pushed up hydraulically-not pulled up

for

pa!'.>:;engt'r !'.>er·vice
s<·rviee.

(

)

(

) fre-ight

.\ddn·ss

.

City and State._

I

~---------------------------------------------
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salr iu only th ree cities - T oronlo,
London and Edmonlon. Twenty other
citie were covered by the . urvey. For
them a downward trend i likely.
Prices of old residcnlial property are
declining coast to coasl. But prices of
new residen tial properly are still edging
upward or are unchanged in the 1aritime , Quebec, and mo l larger Ontario
cen ters except Port Arlhur. and Forl
\\"illiam. For the most. part , throughout

lhe \\' e t, t hey are either pointing or
moving downward.
The findin g· are based on a 50 per
cent respon e to a que tionnaire submitted to o er 1400 realtors.

Hands Housewives Bouqiiet
The architect takes second place to
the housewife when it comes to residential design. She' t he boss, say. D. B.
Mansur, presicl rnt of Central Mortgage

& Hou ing Corporation, in a brief prrscnted t o Canada' Royal Commi. ion
on Arts & Science Development.
Ir. Mansur points out that thehousewife is influenced by the adverti ements
she sees in newspapers and magazines.
This, he thinks, is not a bad thing. " If
there is room for improvement in the
way people live, I believe the only way
of achieving that improvement is to
make the hou ewife want something
better. "

U.egent Park Gets Low Bids
Downward movement of building
costs is believed to be r esponsible for a
startling r eduction in the co t of three
new units for Toronto' Regent Park
housing scheme.
The general contract for the fir ·t 48·uite building wa priced last March
at. '338,486. The lowe t tender for three
more such 48-suite units, submitted in
August, was little more than twice the
price for a ingle unit in March.

Gallery to Feature A rchitecture

Horn Folding Bleachers and Horn Folding Partitions
for Greater Space Utilization
FLOOR SPACE
ROWS

CHECK
YOUR
SPACE
REQUIREMENTS

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

IN USE
4
6
8
10
12
13
15
17
19
21
23
24
26
28
30
32
34
35

Ft.
Ft.
Ft.
Ft.
Ft.
Ft.
Ft.
Ft.
Ft.
Ft.
Ft.
Ft.
Ft.
Ft.
Ft.
Ft.
Ft.
Ft.

9 In.
7 In.
5 In.
3 In.
l In.
11 In.
9 In.
7 In.
5 In.
3 In.
l In.
11 In.
9 In.
7 In.
5 In.
3 In.
l In.
11 In.

*C LOSED
1 Ft. 83,4 In.
2 Ft. OYa In.
2 Ft. 3Y2 In.
2 Ft. 6¥1 In.
2 Ft. 101A In.
3 Ft. lo/a In.
3 Ft. 5 In.
3 Ft. 8%1n.
3 Ft. 11 3.4 In.
4 Ft. 3Ya In.
4 Ft. 6Y2 In.
4 Ft. 9% In.
5 Ft. 11A In.
5 Ft. 4% In.
5 Ft. 8 In.
5 Ft. 11% In.
6 Ft. 23.4 In.
6 Ft. 6Ya In.

**HEIGHT
3 Ft. 0 In.
3 Ft. 9 In.
4 Ft. 6 In.
5 Ft. 3 In.
6 Ft. 0 In.
6 Ft. 9 In.
7 Ft. 6 in.
8 Ft. 3 In.
9 Ft. 0 In.
9 Ft. 9 In.
10 Ft. 6 In.
11 Ft. 3 In.
12 Ft. 0 In.
12 Ft. 9 In.
13 Ft. 6 In.
14 Ft. 3 In.
15 Ft. 0 In.
15 Ft. 9 In.

•Dimension includes 4!12 in. space between top seat and wall.
••Height in open posltion same as closed. for Ble ach ers highe r
than 20 Rows write for complete deta ils and dimensions.

FOR SEATING CAPACITY FIGURE 16" PER PERSON. WRITE FOR
COMPLETE DETAILS ON THE "3 IN L HORN GYM PLAN". NO
OBLIGATION

HORN BROTHERS CO.
A DIVISION OF HORN INDUSTRIH

FORT

DODGE,

IOWA

•

ESTABLISHED

1909

Gordon S. Adamson has been appointed chairman of the R.A.I.C . committee in charge of arrangements fo r the
architectural divi ion of an exhibition
to be held at the Art Gallery of Toronto
in March, 1950. This exhibition, which
commemorates the 50th anniversary of
the founding of the Gallery, will consist
of the best exam ple of all con temporary
arts.

Home s for t h e Handicapped
As a part of its research program, the
ational Society for Crippled Children
and Adults i gathering material on
house for the handicapped, with a iew
to building such a house as an experimental model. In addition, the ciety
has had a committee working for several
years to eliminate arch itectural barriers
to t he handicapped in public buildings,
and many of it tate and local affiliated
societie have carried on active programs
in their commwiitie . hristine almon,
A.I.A., i architectural consullaut to the
Society.
The A. I.A. i at the present cooperating with the ociety in obtaining material for a special article to be published
in its bulletin.
Ba ic problem in the de ign of homes
for the handicapped is ease of circula( Continued on page 154)
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View of DrexelhrfJ(}k, Drexel Hill. Pa. Architect: James G. Ludwig, West Chc..,tcr. Pa. Builders: Daniel G. Kelly and Fred P. Meagher, hoth of Upper Darhy, Pa .

••

.with 1,223 Personalized heating systems
New evidence of the ever-increasing
acceptance of Personalized Heating
for apartments comes from Drexelhrook, where the Bryant name plate
appears more than two thousand
times.
This 137-acre wonderland of
garden-style apartments is one of the
largest and most modern developments of its kind in the world. It is
a product of far-sighted planning that
provides unsurpassed comforts and
conveniences for its occupants.
Bryant Perso11alized Heating stands
high on the list of tenant advantages
at Drexelhrook. Each family enjoys
i11depe11de11t, a11tonuttic co11trol of all
heating in its own home. Living areas
are never overheated, never underheated. There is always plenty of hot
water on tap-at the temperature desired by the user; for each family has

"AN AID TO CONSTRUCTION"
soyJ the Drexelbroolc r;olJStrudion
team, DANIEL G. KEU Y, Realtor,
and FRED P. MEAGHER, Bu11cler

BRYANT HEATER DIVISION
AFFILIATED GAS EQUIPMENT, INC.
Tyler, Texas
Cleveland, Ohio

"Bryant Personalized fle4ting aids construction by affording tremendous
space savings. This outstanding equipment provides the same advantages
in heating for apartment dwellers as
those enjoyed by occupants of individual homes."

its own i11divid1wl hot water service.
Aside from its advantages for occupants of multi-family housing, Bryant
Perso11alized Heating also provides
these advantages for manageme11t:
Personalized He,;1ti11g is maintained
at low cost; large staffs of janitor-firemen or heating maintenance men are
unnecessary and, in most cases, a
single custodian is master of al/equipment. Service or repair, if necessarv,
is entirelv local, handled within a
period of minutes and at mi11im11111
cost. Waste heat is virtuallv eliminated, and there are few, if an"v, tenant
complaints.
·
These advantages of Bryant Persomtlized Heating benefit all who
finance, invest in, build or manage
multi-family housing. Ask the Bryant
Distributor nearest you to tell you
the complete story.
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lion. Also neces ary i acce ibility of
cabinet and interior detail from a
wheelchair po ition. Larger proportions
are needed in kitchen and added railings throughout the hou e for Lhose who
are able to walk with braces. ln public
building , a treet level entrance or a
ramp where tep are part of t he design
have been suggested by the Society.
Other idea for the experimental house
may be ent to Mrs. Tina Badenock

( C11111i1111etl from 1mge 152 )

(chairman of Lhe commiLtee), ational
So iety for
rippled Children and
dult , Inc., l l . La alle t. , Chicago
3, Ill.

Celebrates 50 Years with Firm
The 50th anniversary of association
with same architectural firm was celebrated by a dinn r honoring Harold W.
Beder,
.I. ., at t he Architectural

HIXSON

C ON CE A LED

OVERHEAD
DOOR CHECKS

Especially Compact for
NARRO W

Headframes a nd
Transom Bars
... Metal or Wood
Rixson No. 220 concealed
single-acting overhead door
checks-for interior, vescibule
or entrance doors-are P,a rcicularly desirable when small
space is a factor. These sturdy,
reliable units are only 2 7/s"
wide x 2 7/s" high and 1 7"
long. Checking action is controlled by two valves-for closing and latch
control. When door is closed, no parts of the
plate, check or arm are visible. Roller bearings throughouc. Spring control easily adjustable. Hold-open feature available. Specific literature and specifications will be furnished on request.

Ha rold W Beder, A.I.A.

League on Oct. 27. A member of Lhe
firm of Chapman, Evan & Delehanty,
Architects, Beder designed Lh Ch mica!
Bank Building at Madison Ave. and
74lh L., rew York, awarded thr old
l\ledal of the FifLh Avenue
n.
Current projects of lhe firm wiLh
which h is identified are Lhe ew York
Sta te HospiLal al Central fslip, L. I., the
Mel cs on & Robbins offices and warehou : the Triborough Bridge & Tunnel ulhority warehou rs and garage.

The Port of New York Authority

7•

2g--

New York Port Authority's four-blocklong Truck Terminal in lower Man hattan

BR

Special problems of
installation will recei11e prompt aJ/efl-

tion from the Rixson
engineering and desi gning departm ents.

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
ATLANTA""-Walter S. Johnson, 917 St. Charles Ave.,
PHILADELPHIA-G. No<ris Williams, 21 1 Gre~nwood
Ave., Wyncote, Po., Tel. Ogontz 1929.
Tel. Vernon 4725 .
PORTLAND, ORE.-W. N. Browning, 529 Henry Bldg,,
CANADA-The Richards- Wilcox Canadian Co., ltd.,
Tel. Atwater 5839.
London, Ont., Tel. Fairmont 2 800.
LOS ANGELES-George E. Tup per, 1010 W. Olympic
SEATILE-E. R. l)progg, 40 12 East 38th Si., Tel.
Blvd., Tel. Prospect 0924.
Kenwood 7605 .
NEW YORK-Fred G . MocKen1ie, 107 Reade St.,
WASHINGTON, D. C. -L. J. Fait, 2068 Uth St. N..
Tel. Barclay 7-6852.
Arlington, Va. Tel. Chestnut 6262 ,

15"

SO

V. GAMBER

Bran on an Leer Gamber, F.A.I. .,
and partner in the firm of Derrick &
Gamber, died October 12 in Detroit. He
was 56.
1r. Gamber wa educated at Brown
College, Philadelphia, and at Drexel
Institut of Art and cien e. In 1941 he
received an honorary M. . from Detroit
InsliLuLe of Technology. Formerly employed by Day and Klauder, of Philadelphia, and in the Detroit offices of
Albert Kahn, Donaldson and Meier,
George D. Ma on and Robert 0. Derrick, Mr. Gamber formed the partnerhip with Mr. Derrick in 1935. The firm
( Continued on page 156 )
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Show your Clients these , modern
Automatic Anthracite Heating Units
JI '}

They save up to 523 annually on fuel bills
. . I. Automatic Anthracite StokersInstalled in an existing boiler or furnace,
or in new houses, automatic hard coal stokers
deliver plenty of heat quickly ... save up to 52%
on fuel bills ... eliminate fuel worries.

(,
2. The Revolutionary Anthratube-saves on
fuel bills ... its proved efficiency is over 80%. This
scientifically engineered boiler-burner unit, with
"Whirling Heat" and other revolutionary features,
produces quicker response, superior performance than
units using other types of fuel. Fully automatic.
..

l_

TooAY You CAN OFFER YOUR CLIENTS

modern automatic heat with Anthracite
equipment.

You can show your clients how to save
money ... as much as $100 to $200 every
year and yet have plenty of heat-clean
heat-even heat-and no worry about
future supplies or deliveries.
3. Anthra-Flo furnace-burner unit
-An entirely new type furnace-burner
which features a simple burner mechanism,
attached by two bolts with all working parts
easily accessible. Fully automatic, coal feeds direct
from bin across single stationary perforated plate ...
ashes discharge by gravity in to container within unit. Availa ble for steam, hot-water and warm-air heating systems.

$"1'/\l,,,<S>

~~~

•;. ,.,. I.">1·
ANTHRACITE INSTITUTE
I 0 I Park Avenue • New York 17, New York

DECEMBER 1949

For complete information about (1) new
anthracite stokers (2) revolutionary
Anthratube or (3) Anthra-Flo, just fill in
and return the coupon below.
r------------------------~

ANTHRACITE INSTITUTE
101 Park Ave., Dept. 12-B, New York 17, N. Y.
Please send me more information on
1. New Anthracite Stokers
2. Revolutionary Anthratube
3. Anthra-Flo furnace-burner unit

Address-------------------City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ zone_ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ __
PLEASE PRINT
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were architects for such bujldings in t he
Detroit area as the Federal Building and
Post Office, Ford Museum at Greenfield
Village, Charles Godwin Jennings Hospital and the Grosse Pointe High School.

BREUER HOUSE SURVEY
A sample poll recently completed by
t he Museum of Modern Art reveals that
most popular features of t he Breuer
house in t he Museum Garden are its expandability, its butterfly roof and the
landscaping layout around t he structure.
A majority expre sed approval of a
house which can be built in two stages.
The survey was conducted by taking a
random sample of visitors going through
the house, which is no longer on exhibition, during one week in September.

When you specify Michae~s " Time-Tight" Display Cases you m ay
be sure of perfection in exhibition. In M i chaels cases exhibits
stand out like jew els in a beautiful setting. Visibility is perfect
from every angle. Displays are kept clea n a nd safe, too, b ecause
Innerlocking Frames, an exclusive feature, keep exhibits fr ee
from dust, and prevent h a ndli ng or theft. M ichaels " Time-Tig ht"
Cases are availa ble in a w ide ra nge of styles and sizes to m eet
virtually all exhibition requirements. Or special cases will be
d esigned to meet individual specifica tions.
Every architect should h ave a complete file o n Michaels " TimeTig ht" Display Cases. W rite for liter ature co ntaining details on
structural fea tures, case styles, various lig h ti ng arrangemen ts a nd
other specifications.

MICHAELS PRODUCTS
Bank Screens and Partitio ns

Astragals (ad justa b le )

W e ld e d Bronze D oors

Stai r Ra ilin gs ( cas t a nd wroug ht )

El e vator Doors
Store Fronts
lette ring
Check De sks (stand ing and wall)
la mp Standards
Marquises
Tabl e ts and Signs
Nam e Pla tes

Wro ug ht and Cost Radiator G ri ll es
Grilles and Wickets
Kic k and Push Plates
Push Bars
Cast Thresholds
Extrud e d Th reshold s
Ml-CO Pa rking Meters
Museum Tra phy Cases

The MICHAELS ART BRONZE Co., Inc., 234 Scott St., Covington, Ky_

*
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Jau nty The Flame, animated character
starring in fil m, " W hite Magic, " which
dramati z es fireproof quality of gypsum

EXHIBITS
Ed uca t ional Films
Currently available to the public are
t hree short movies produced for t he
Gypsum A sociat ion by Hollywood's
several-time Academy Award winner,
Jerry Fairbanks, creator of " Popular
Science Shorts" and a Speaking of Allimals. " Produced in 16 mm. sound-color
and each about 15 mins. running time,
t he films are titled: " White Magic,"
"Gypsum Lath and Plaster, " and
"Gypsum heat hing and Wallboard."
Two purposes of the films, according
to the Gypsum Association, are to tell
an informative and entertaining st ory of
one of America's most widely used minerals and , second , to inform the building
(Continued on page 158 )
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Welding Cuts Dead Load 443 . • •
Increases Space Four Times
By Walter R. Steyer, President
Steyer-Weisbrod, Inc., Huntington Park, California

the Los Angeles Coliseum Press Box,
I Narcremodeling
welding has made possible the erection of a
modern, three-level structure having over four times the
available space without exceeding the live and dead loads
of the original building. Where the former concrete
press box accommodated only 98 persons on one level
with 18" of space per person, the new, rugged, all-welded
structure has generous facilities for 178 people with 42"
of space per person.
The new Coliseum Press Box has been erected through
arc welding in a scheduled time of 4 months and at a
cost of only $150,350.00. To achieve earthquake and
wind load requirements, light steel framing and Fenestra
panels are used. In erection, members are first bolted,
aligned and then welded with "Fleetweld 5" electrodes
using Lincoln "Shield-Arc" DC welders. The center
lines of "H" columns are
rigidly connected to the
longitudinal beams with
moment connections. Butt
plates are added in the field
at the top and bottom
flanges of the beams supporting the Fenestra panels
(Fig. 4). These in turn are
continuously welded to the
columns and beams.
Transversely, the horiFig. 2. Welding type D Fenestra
zontal forces are taken by
panels with Lincoln" Fleetweld 5"
the columns in the rear wall
electrodes. Total dead weight of
and the center columns.
floor including ceiling andfinish surRigid or moment connecf acing is only 74 lbs.per square foot.

Fig. 3. f.'/1per level shows all welded light steel
frame with expanded steel studs for partztions.
Front columm are /njJe for nzaximum visibility.

Fig. 1. All welded Los Angeles Coliseum Press Box acclaimed as the
"Outstanding press box in the world." Architects: Bennett and Bennett,
Pasadena, Cal.; Structural Engineer: ]ohn Case, Los Angeles; Fenestra
Floor & Roof Panels: Detroit Steel Products Company, Detroit, ,\heh.;
General Contractor: Barrett and Hilp, Los Angeles; Structural Steel and
Fenestra Panel Erection: Steyer-Weisbrod, Inc., Huntington Park, Cal.

tions are developed in this direction also. This a pproach leaves the front columns free to carry vertical
loads only, allowing them to be of minimum size pipe
columns so as not to impair visibility. To avoid doubling
up on columns at expansion joints, the expansion joints
are placed in the center of the beam spans supporting
the Fenestra panels by means of cantilevering.
In remodeling projects of this kind, welding is decidedly preferable to riveting. Riveted design involves
heavy connecting material since all of the connections
are moment or rigid type.
Although the potential savings in cost through arc
welding on this project were carefully considered, it was
the decided saving in weight that made welded construction preferable.

Fig. 4. Typical beam-to-column connection
shows use of butt plates on beam flanges and
details of Ferzestra floor panels.

Fig. 5. Lower level showing beam and column
details as well as all welded stairwa1· . .Vote
cantilever detail of 11pj1er flooring.

THE LINCOLN ELECTRIC COMPANY

The above is published by
in the interests of progress.
Architects a11d e11gi11eers are invited to write on their letterheads to be placed on mailing list for Str11ct11ral Welding Studies.
The Lincoln Electric Campany, Dept. 153, Cleveland I, Ohio.
Sales Offices and Field Service Shops in all principal cities.
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THE 1/et,u. D-P GLA.ZING COMPOUND

industry amt public about gypsum factors not commonly understood. In the
nine months of di tribution, the shorts
have been viewed by 63 A.I.A. chapters,
over 3000 architectural student , movie
house patrons and others, totaling an
audience estimated at over 12 million
individuals. Cost free, they may be obtained from the Gyp um
soc1at10n,
20 . Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, Ill. , or
816 W. Fifth St., Lo Angeles 13, Calif.

Fu ller Foundation Benefit
Here, at last, is a glazing compound for
aluminum sash that is guaranteed to
stick and stay tight under severe conditions of use.
Developed, tested and proved by
Dicks-Pontius, world's largest producer
of all types of glazing materials, the new
D-P Aluminum Gray Glazing Compound
No. 1012 sets up firm quickly. Remains
semi-plastic. Won't sag or pull away.
Positively will not crack, chip or powder. Withstands shocks, moisture, heat
and cold.

It's surprising
how much time
and money you
can save by
specifying the
RIGHT glazing
material.

0-P TRU-GLAZE-an entirely new professional grade of compound for every
type of commercial structure from
garage to skyscraper. Tru-Glaze is easy
to apply, sets firmly and stays put. Stands
up under heavy vibration, heat and cold.
For wood or steel sash, primed or unprimed. Specify Tm-Glaze for real
savings.

An exhibition and auction of the best
work of over 100 Chicago artists took
place recently in the Hull House Gallery.
Proceeds of the event have been turned
over by the artists to the (Buckmin ter)
Fuller R e earch Foundation in hopes of
expediting development of better low
co Lhousing.

Bay A rea Exhibit
Circulation of the Bay Area Exhibit
(see ARCHITECTURAL HEcoRD, Sept.
1949, page 119), planned by Richard B.
Freeman, a si Lant director of the an
Franci co Museum of Art, as a survey
of the best in domestic architecture in
the Bay Region today and in the past,
will begin in February in Portland, Ore.,
and will continue through 1951. Information may be obtained from The ational Exhibition Service, The American
Federation of the Arts, 1262 ew Hamphire Ave., . W., Washington, D. C.

OTHER D-P BRANDS
• D-P Putties-a complete line for
wood, metal sash and special purpose.
• D-P Caulking Compound-a perfect
sealer.
• D-P Tile Cement-a new all purpose
cement.

A .I.A . Desig n Exhibit
"Contemporary Architecture in the
nited States 1947- 1949 " will be the
title of the United States entry in the
biennial design competition of the VII
Congreso Pan-americano de Arquitectos
in Havana, Cuba next April. The 60
panel now on display in the Washington
Headquarters of the A.I.A. (part of 600
to be shown in Havana) were organized
by the A.I.A. but are the work of 138
individual offices. Following the showing
in Cuba the panels will be loaned to the
Department of State for use in it worldwide information program.

Detroit Selections in N. Y.
A wide variety of articles from the
exhibition, "For Modern Living," at the
Detroit Institute of Arts will be shown
at the Museum of Modern Art in ew
York under the title, " De ign how :
~-
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HOLLOW-CORE TYPE
embodying the famous, patented
"INSULOK" grid core

•
SOLID-CORE TYPE
permanently stabilized
by unique slotted core-stock

~~ t4e ?aea
/Id ~oee '3flat P~

MENGEL?bitDOORS
Mengel Hollow-Core and Stabilized Solid-Core Flush
Doors are designed, engineered and exhaustively
tested to give life-time service. In both types, exclusive
Mengel construction and curing processes provide
utmost protection against warpage ... hardwood stiles
give maximum screw-holding strength and "take"
stain, to match faces perfectly ... keylock dovetails
keep stiles and rails permanently tight ... hot-press
bonding assures virtually everlasting satisfaction
superfine belt sanding of faces and machine
planing of edges reduce installation and finishing costs.

Mengel Flush Doors are the most dependable doors
you can specify, yet 11olume manufacture in high-efficiency
plants permits really competitive prices.
The coupon below will bring you complete details.
Mail it today, and know the facts.

r-------------·
I
THE MENGEL COMPANY
Plywood Division, Dept. AR-4, Louisville 1, Ky.

Gentlemen: Please send me a free copy of the complete
"A.I.A. File" Data Book on Mengel Flush Doors.

Street_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _State _ _ _ _ __
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Christma 1949." They have not been
shown previou ly a t the Mu eum. The
exhibition contin ues through J an. 8.

COMPETITIO S
Timber Design Co nteist
Over 1000 architects, students and
others have regi tered their intention of
submitting design in the 5000 architectural prize competition currently being pon ored by the Timber Engineering Company for the best de ign in
wood of an eight-family, garden-type
apartment. Closing da te is J an uary 15.
L950, and awards will be announced
March 15. Information ma y be obtained
from the Timber Engineering Company, 1319 Eighteenth St ., 'I. \Y. ,
Washington 6, D . C.

Neighborhood Plans

A Better Receptor for Stall Showers
with Walls of Tile, Marble, Glass, etc.
For beauty . . . for safety . . . for absolutely leakproof service at the most vital
points in shower construction .. . specify the Weisway Vitreceptor. The textured
sea shell pattern in a neutral tone on lustrous white harmonizes with any color
scheme. Foot-Grip, No-Slip floor is safe, wet or dry, non-absorbent, easy to
keep clean and sanitary.
Form ed in one piece, of 14-gaug e enameling iron, with vitreous porcelain
fi nish inside and out, Vitreceptor has no din-gathering joints, nothing to crumble away. No metal underpans or wall flashing are required, no messy mas tic
or other " waterproofing. " Vitreceptor stays leakproof - assures client satisfaction
throug h the years, protects your reputation. For better stall showers with any
p ractical wall material specify Vitreceptor. Write for new catalog folder with
dimensional and installation details.

Protection at Vital Points
Adj oining finish wall materials are encl osed
w irh in a co nrinu ous rim whi ch is an integral
pare of rhe Vi rrecep ror body. This feature
provides a posirive wall fl ashing and assu res
a leakproof m eeting joint, w herher rh e wall
materi al is ril e, as in rh e illus rrari on at the
lefr, g lass, marble, ere.

HENRY WEIS MFG. CO., INC., 1203 WEISWAY BLDG., ELKHART, IND.
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Las t call for plans for the •·neighborhood of the year " have been issued by
the ational As ociation of Home Builders which seeks designs for act ual construction project s embodying attracti ve
layout of homes and apartments and
creating the best types of famil y neighborhoods, with emphasis on "economy
housing."
The search for these plans has bee n
undertaken by the 1.A.H .B.' Land
Planning Committee, under the chairman hip of David D . Bohannon, Cali fo rnia builder. Awards will be given i11
several classe and winning entries will
be exhibited to home builders at the
Association's February convention in
Chicago. Proj ect builder may ubmit
entrie through the local home buildingassocia tions of the .A.H. B.

Sig n Design Contest
Cash prizes t ot aling $1000 will be
awarded t o winners of the fo urt h annual
Electric Sign Design Competition sponsored by t he
ational Electric ' ign
Associa tion. In addition to t he cash
prizes, the sign compan y whose designer
wins the highes t award is Lo receive an
e pecially designed a nd engraved Steuben Gia s trophy. The contest closes
Decem ber 31 and award s will be announced February 6 a t the annual convention of the A socia tion. Informa tion
may be obtained from t he
ational
Electric Sign Associa tion, 224 S. l\Iichi!{an Ave., Chicago 4, ill.
( Co11ti1wed 011 p age 162 )
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School and Convent Near Cleveland Built With Open-Web Joists-These serene red-brick
buildings are part of a large school and convent constructed recently at Wick1iffe, Ohio, for the
Sisters of the Good Shepherd. The project is known as Marycrest School, and consists of a chapel,
two supervisory buildings, three residence halls, a school containing a gymnasium-auditorium, and
a clinic. Bethlehem Open-Web Joists are used throughout, in combination with concrete floor slab
and plaster ceilings. This construction is non-combustible and economical. It reduces the need for
firewall subdivisions, and makes possible floors which are shrink-proof, immune to attack by vermin,
an d sound-resistant. It also simplifies the work of allied trades, as pipes and wiring
can be run through the webs of the joists. Complete data about Bethlehem Joists is
co ntained in Sweet's. A1·chitects and Builders: Walter Butler Company, St. Paul, Minn.
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( \ 'ews co11ti11ue<I fro m page 160)

Acme Photo

Cornerstone laying at the United Notions heodquor·
ters in New York City. Secretory-General Trygve Lie
lleftJ, of Norway, assisted by Wallace K. Harrison ,
A /.A , chief planning officer, places historical
documents in steel box to be sealed in cornerstone

A .I.A. Survey Planned

Specify Cabot's
Creosote Stains to
show the full beauty of
grain and texture in wood siding, clapboard and
shingles. A wide range of colors - brilliant lasting
hues to weathering grays and browns - permits selection of the right color for any house in any site.
Cabot's Stains are inexpensive .. . cost only %
as much as good paint ... quick and easy to apply.
The high content of creosote oil (60-90%) gives
years of low cost protection against termites and
decay.
WRITE TODAY for color card and complete information. Samuel Cabot, Inc., 1222 Oliver Building,
Boston 9 , Mass.

CABOT'S CREOSOTE STAINS

The appointment of a pecial commission to study architectural education
and registration has been announced by
Ralph Walker, pre ident of the A.I.A.
Work of the commission will be financed
by fund previously provided by the
Carnegie Corporation to the A.I.A. for
general educational purposes.
Dr. Edwin S. Burdell, director of
Cooper nion, will be general director
and chairman of the urvey. Architect
member of the commission, representing general practitioners, tate registration boards, architectural schools and
lhe ational Architectural Accrediting
Board, are: Walter Rolfe, of Houston,
Tex.; Walter Kilham, ew York, N. Y.;
Ernest Kump, San Francisco, Calif.;
Clinton H . Cowgill, Blacksburg, Va.;
George Cumming , Binghamton, N. Y.;
Fred Lewis Markham, Provo, Utah;
Dean B. Kenneth John tone, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Dr. Turpin C. Banni ter,
Urbana, Ill.; Dean Sidney W. Little,
Eugene, Ore., and Prof. Roy Jones,
Minneapolis, Minn.
o one element of the profession will
be under study, but a major concern of
the survey will be problems of the postcollegc interne period and examinations
for regi tration. Findings of the commission will be coordinated in the Department of Education and Research of
the A.I.A. in Washington.

ERRATUM
Through an error which the REcoRD
regrets, improper credits were listed for
the drawings on pages 141 and 144 of
the ovember issue, in the article "Harvard Problem Ba ed on John Hancock
ite." The drawings were the work of
Gourley, Stone, Anderson and Pi\cher.
On page 134 of the same is ue, the
name of Mr. Fergu on wa incorrectly
spelled.
( ews continued on page 164 )

When you buy or specify Wakefield, you pay nothing extra for
all the extra quality and extra features that are built into
Wakefield equipment. You pay nothing extra for the fact that
the Grenadier II four-foot unit can be washed in 1 /3 to 1 /2 the
time required for the average four-foot unit. You pay nothing
extra for the fact that the Plaskon reflectors on the Star slide in
and out like drawers. You pay nothing extra for the fact that
you can relamp through the top, side or bottom of the Grenadier
II and IV. And so on-extra by extra. It just naturally pays to
buy Wakefield because you don't have to pay for the extras.
The F. W. Wakefield Brass Company, Vermilion, OhiQ

Over-ALL Lighting
FOR OFFICE • DRAFTING ROOM • STORE AND SCHOOL
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Condensation . . . Severe Problem
"Condensation ... severe problem in the tightly built, w ell-insulated , high humidity homes of today . .. Th e m eeting place of
warm and cold is moved inside the house, usually somewhere in
the outer layer of the insulation or b etween the insulation and the
sheathing. The vapor then collects inside the attic or the walls
and the result is plenty of trouble.
"Wet spots on the ceiling or walls, as th e moisture flows down
from the cold a ttic space; falling plaster as an end result; constant
and rep eated paint failures on the outer walls and gable ends; and
rotting rafters, joists, studs, sheathing, and shingles or siding; these
are only too common an d costly results of th e over-insulated,
under-moisture-proofed home.
"The easiest solution, of course, is the inclusion of a good vapor
barrier when the house is built . .. A series of laboratory tests made
by the Forest Products Laboratory and th e University of Wisconsin
in 1947 ... Aluminum foil had by far the bes t rating as a vapor
barrier."

from " Weather-Conditioning of Roofs for Residences"
by Groff Conklin, "Progressive Architecture," Nov . 1949 .

Infra Solves the Problem

I

FRA Insulation, Type 6, is an imperm ea ble vapor
barrier, it weighs but 11,4
oz. per sq. ft. With so little
thermal capacity there is
practically no exchange of
heat for condensation to take
place. The consb·uction-4 inner
rows of reflective air cells of slight
conduction, b e twee n 3 radiantheat-repelling aluminum sheets of
only 3 % emissivity, effectively prevents contact of condensation-forming
t emperature exh·emes.
Infra, which cannot form , absorb nor store
appreciable moisture, has 97 % efficiency in
rejecting radiant heat, which represents 65% to
80 % of h eat flow thru wall spaces. It is also singularly effective in blocking conduction and convection
h eat transfer.

THERMAL FACTORS, INFRA TYPE 6
Down-Heat
Up-Heat

Wall-Heat

C.044, R 22 .72 = 7 lh" dry rockwoo l
C.08, R 12.50 = 4" dry rockwool
C.073, R 13.69 = 4 lh" dry rockwool

For documented
details and a free
copy of "Moisture
Condensation in
Building Walls,"
a bulletin of the
National Bureau
of Standards ,
Write Infra, Dept.
AR
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I ON THE CALENDAR I
Jan. 16-19 : Plant Maintenance how,
ponsored by American Society of Mechanical Engineers and Society for Advancement of Management, Auditorium,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Jan. 18- 20: Annual Meeting, American Society of Civil Engineers, ew
York City.
Jan. 18- Mar. 5: Mies van der Rohe
Model, exhibition, Museum of Modern
Art, New York City.
Jan. 23-27: Southwest Air Conditioning Exposition of the International
Heating and Ventilating Exposition,
State Fair Park, Dallas, Tex.
Jan. 3~Feb . 3: 25th semi-aI!nual Los
Angeles Furniture Market, Los Angeles,
Calif.
Feb. 19-23: Sixth Annual Convention
and Exposition, ational Assn. of Home
Builders, Stevens and Congress Hotels,
Chicago, Ill.

I AT THE

COLLEGES

I

Cooper Union Anniversary
Frank Lloyd Wright and Brig. Gen.
David Sarnoff, Chairman of the Board,
Radio Corporation of America, were
awarded Peter Cooper Medals for the
Advancement of Science and Art at convocation ceremonies honoring Cooper
nion's 90th anniversary on ovember
2. Principal speaker of the evening was
Dr. Vannevar Bush, President of Carnegie Institution, who gave an address
on " Human Enterpri e."

Comments
The Dean of the Harvard School of
Design has declared that housing projccls are "segregating" groups of people
from the lives of American cities. Present-day project , Dean Jo eph Hudnut
explained, "are inslitutions set into the
cily, not parts of the city. Their occupant are more like inmates than citizens
. . . Like orphans lhey live apart, blissfully havened from the tumult and
peril of lhe city's streets." Dean Hudnut
propo es that these projects be broken
up inlo small units widely separated
over a considerable area and scattered
among ordinary housing operated by
private enterprise.
(Continued on page 166)
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For good daylighting at low cost, base your design on
standard units of Fenestra* Intermediate Steel Windows.
Easily combined into window walls. Standardized, to save
on original cost and on installation. Cleaned on both sides
safely from inside-cutting cleaning costs and encouraging
more frequent washing. Easily operated projecting vents
protect interior from rain when open, afford fresh-air
ventilation, guard against drafts.

NOW ... research gives you a low cost way to
Be#er Day!t(fhti11f
Now your sch~>0l desig~ can make. classrooms
easier to work In-to see In, to teach In. Now you
can incorporate in your original plans better
quantities . . . better distribution . . . and better
quality of eye-easy daylight. And get those results
econom ical/y.
Detroit Steel Products Company, long a leader
in daylighting research, will send you the results of
extensive new studies made under actual classroom
daylighting conditions.

Included in this factual, new school daylighting
book is specific, detailed material concerning:
1,
2.
3,
4,

What constitutes better classroom lighting.
Use of windows to secure greater quantities of daylight.
Use of window shading to meet changing light conditions.
Use of room decoration for improving daylight qualify.

5.

Proper seating arrangement for the best seeing environment.

SEND FOR THIS

Solutions of such problems as these:

GUIDEBOOK

Here is a fact-full guide for better
daylighting design ..• a way to
get excellent results with economical, easy-to-obtain, standard
materials. For your free copy,
simply mail the coupon.
*®

How to admit enough daylight to make studying
more easy, more pleasant.
How to reflect daylight into the farthest corners
to bring light to every child ... to minimize brightness contrasts.
How to improve the quality of daylight to avoid
annoying glare.

FREE

r-------

1

'

---------

DDetroit Steel Products Co
- - - - - l
ept. AR-! 2
mpany,
22 5 2 E. Gra~d Blvd
Detroit 11, Michiga;;
Please send imm d.
on Better Classroo~ .f)tellJ'. Yho~r free new book.Jee
ay 1g ting.

Name_
Company_

INTERMEDIATE STEEL WINDOWS
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C£M£Nl PAINl · · ·
TO BRIGHTEN AND PROTECT

For bright, protective Cement Paint ...
ATLAS WHITE CEMENT
Th ere 's a happy marriage of beauty and utility in factory-

prepared portland cement paint, made with Atlas White
Cement. There's bright, refreshing whiteness or color. And,
when applied to concrete, concrete masonry, stone, brick or
hollow tile this handsome finish penetrates the pores, forming a
protective coating that resists moisture, dirt and dust.
Besides its decorative utility in portland cement paint, Atlas
White Cement, when used as a matrix, also brings out clearly
and permanently the rich values of color pigments and aggregates used in Terrazzo, Stucco and Architectural Concrete Slabs.
An infinite variety of color tones and shadings is possible.
Atlas White Cement complies with Federal and ASTM
specifications for portland cement. It has the same advantages
for concrete and is used in the same way. Concrete made with
Atlas White Cement cleans easily. Maintenance costs are low.
for further information on the uses of Atlas White Cement, see
SWEET'S Catalog, Section 4B /3 and 13C/5, or write to Atlas
White Bureau, U niuersal Atlas Cement Company (United
States Steel Corporation Subsidiary), Chrysler Buil,ding,
New York 17, N. Y .

(Continued from page 164)

"The people who live in these units
should be invited to improve, not
change, their way of life, which would
remain as before, integral with that of
the community. " Dean Hudnut also
called for including streets, shops,
schools and churches in housing project . " In that way," Dean Hudnut
said, "my project should be sea oned
with variants; it hould be tied into the
city ... and if as a consequence it lost
ome of its architectural unity . . .
that loss might be generously compensated •by a relevance to social objectives
which far transcend mere 'decent living
tandards'."
Dr. Henry T. Heald, pre ident of
Illinois Institute of Technology, in his
ammal report Lo the Institute's board of
tru tees, urged technological institutions
to maintain strong departments in the
so-called liberal education field so that
every student may enrich his professional learning with social studies and
the humanities. In a review of the year's
progre at Illinois Tech, Dr. Heald
noted an increa e in study at the graduate level, a levelling off of undergraduate enrollment, and an undiminished
enrollment in evening classes by employed men and women seeking professional advancement through further
education.

Exchange Invitation
The School of Design at North Carolina State College and Harvard University have been invited to begin an
exchange of professor with t he Architectural Association School of the University of London.

New Columbia Property
Columbia Diversity ha begun teps
toward acquisition of property on \V.
125th St. near Riverside Drive, as a
phase of its projected Engineering Center. Over 100,000 has been pledged by
alumni towards the purchase of the
heffield Farms Co. building, tanding
on the property, which would be converted to a laboratory.

Scholars11:ips
FOR TERRAZZO, PAIHTr $LABS, STUCCO

"THEATRE GUILD ON THE AIR " -Sponsored

by U.S. Steel Subsidiaries
Sunda-y Evenings-NBC Network
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The American Academy in Rome is
offering a limited number of fellowships
for students in classical studies, architecture, land cape architecture, musical
(Continued on page 168)
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Bathers can really relax and enjoy a
Power. regulated shower. No danger of
scalding.

No

unexpected
changes

temperature

ONLY ONE MOVING PART-SIMPLICITY and dur·
able construction insure many years of efficient
carefree operation. Mixer body is mode of bronze

and parts subject lo wear have a hard chromium
finish.

TYPE H
Thermostati<
MIXER
For exposed piping
Dial diameter 314"

Tbermostqtic SHOWER MIXERS

0

they are SAFE against scalding caused by

PRESSURE o-t

fD TEMPERATURE

fluctuations in water supply lines
Just what every shower user has always wanted!
... the perfect showers assured by POWERS mixers.
Safer-because of their quick acting response to any change in temperature setting. pressure or temperature variations in water supply lines. Osers
report control within l/z°F. Greater Comfort-shower temperature remains
for modern showers the
Safety of Powers Mixers
is indispensable

"'•I.
1·11

constant wherever set. No jumpv temperatures. More Economical-PO\\'ERS
thennostatic 1nixers pron1ptly deliver showers at just the right temperature
. . . no waste of time, hot and cold water.
For new installations or when moderni1ing obsolete showers ... play safe,
use Powers type H thermostatic shower mi'<ers. :\lay we send Circular H-48?
CHICAGO 14, ILL.,2752 Greenview Ave.• NEW YORK 17, N. Y., 231 E. 46th St.
LOS ANGELES 5, CAL., 1808 W. Eighth St. • TORONTO, ONT., 195 Spadina Ave.

THE POWERS REGULATOR CO.
OFFICES IN 50 CITIES •

Safest for use by children,
the aged or infirm.

DECEMBER 1949

SEE YOUR PHONE BOOK

Over SS Years of Water Temperature Control
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when the mercury
shrivels down

WOOD

windows

prove their low

"k''

Low thermal conductivity-known to engineers as a low "k" factor-is
the reason why wood does not readily transmit heat or cold. And to
thousands of home-owners, wood windows prove the value of this low
"k" every month of cold weather by increasing comfort and reducing
fuel bills-and in minimizing glazing problems.
Windows of Ponderosa Pine have other important advantages to
strengthen this preference for wood. These windows discourage condensation-often a cause of costly redecorating problems. Their
smooth, even-grained surface readily takes all finishes, permitting these
windows to blend in with any decorative plan. The workability of
Ponderosa Pine makes installation of window-covering fixtures simple
and quick. A scientific preservative treatment at the factory not only
enhances still further the long life of these windows, but imparts a prime
coat for painting.

compo ition, painting, sculpture and the
history of art. Fellowship are for one
year, beginning October l , 1950. Research fellow hip amount to 2500 a
year and residence at the Academy.
R~que
for details should be submitted
Lo Mi Mary T . Williams, Executive
Secretary, American Academy in Rome,
101 Park Ave., ew York 17, N.
The Department of Landscape Architecture, Graduate School of De ign,
Harvard Univer ity, is offering a scholarship for the academic year, 1950-51,
carrying a tipend of 600, the equivalent of tuition.
Two gradua te fellowship for Ludy of
additives have been established at the
· niver ity of I en Lucky, Lexington, Ky.,
by the lvay Divi ion of Allied Chemical & Dye Corp. The fellowships involve
the grant of approximately $4000 for
one year.
Announcement ha been made of the
Lloyd Warren cholarship for 1950 of
the Beaux-Arts Institute of Design. The
cholar hip provides for a year's tudy
abroad, ix months of study in the
and the stipend of 5000. Inquiries may
be directed to the Committee on holarship of the Beaux-Arts Institute of
Design, 115 E. 4.0th St., ew York 16,
.Y.

pecial Courses
30-week course in hospital contruction and alterations is being held
at Columbia niversity through May
22.
The Producer ' Council and the ew
J er ey Home Builders A ociation have
joined in ponsoring the Light Contruction Industry Course at the City
College Inten ive Bu iness Training
Program.

Faculty Appointments
fOR FRIENDLY LIVING •••

Address .. . .... ... . ......... .... . ... · .. · ...... ·

Alfred
. Aydelott, of Memphi ,
Tenn., Harris Armstrong, of t. Loui ,
Mo., and Harwell H. Harris, Lo Angeles, alif., have been appointed visiting critics in the Yale University Department of Architecture. King Liu Wu
ha been named an assistant profe sor
of architecture, Robert R. K. Ru sell,
instructor in architecture and Theodore
Hood, a i tant in in truction in archiL<'clure.
E. Maurice Bloch has been appointed

City ................ . ..... Zone .. . .. Seate ...... .

(Continued on page 170)

WOODWORK

O u r new
booklec
" Pond erosa Pine Woodwork for
Tod a y's Home" concains a wealch
of photog raphs, showing interestingapplicationsofPonderosa Pine
windows,doors,cabinetsandocher
woo dwork . This new book is a
val ua ble addition to your fileand is yours for the asking-. Jusc
ma il the coupon!

Ponderosa Pine Woodwork
Depc. SAR-12, 38 S. Dearborn St.
Chicago 3, Illinois
Please send me a copy of"Ponderosa Pine Woodwork for Today's Home."
Name . . ....... ... . .... . .... .. ....... .. . . ..... .

MODERN SPECIFICATION FOR
TROUBLE-FREE WIRING RACEWAYS •••

•

.T.

INDUSTRIAL

With modern ELECTRUNITE E.M.T.,
all kinds of bends, stubs and offsets
can be made readily and easily-on
the job-with predetermined accuracy.
Water-tight compression fittings eliminate thread-cutting ... make strong,
vibration-proof joints.

REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION

•

&TEEL AND TUBES DIVISION
CLEVELAND B, OHIO
Export Department: Chrysler Building, New York 17, New York

S E E SW E ET'S F I LE
or write us for detailed information on
these Republic Steel Building Products:
Pipe-Sheets-Roofing
Enduro Stainless Steel
Toncan Enameling Iron

Electrunite E. M. T.
Fretz-Moon Rigid Steel Conduit
Taylor Roofing Ternes

Berger Lockers, Bins, Shelving
Berger Cabinets for Kitchens

Truscon Steel Windows, Doors, Joists
and other Building Products

LIGHTWEIGHT

THREADLESS

R I G I D

S T E E L

RACEWAY
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( Co11ti11ue<l .fro111 page 168 )

Keeper of Drawings and Print at the
Cooper Union Museum for the Arts of
Drcora tion.
J . Robert Buffier has been appointed
chairman in the Department of Architecture and Planning of the njversi ty
of Texas.
Knut Lonberg-Holm, gradua te of the
niver ity of Copenhagen, Denmark,
continues as Re earch Director, weets
Catalog Department, F. \ . Dodrre

Corp., while serving a a vi iting lecturer in aTchitecture at the University of
Michigan .
Ernest J . Kwnp, A.I.A. , Eldridge T .
Spencer, A.I.A. , and Albert Henry Hill
have been appoi.J:ited lecturers in architecture at Stanford University.
Gordon A. Phillip , Registered Architect, has recently been appointed associat e profe sor of architecture a t Mont ana Stat e College.

. . . sees you through th e lower l evels of maintenance
cost. Marble-hard, concrete-durable, TERRAZZO takes
day-in, day-out puni shment without loss of color or
strength .
First cost is just ab out the only cost of TERRAZZO,
since it requires no costly repair , no painting, and a
bare mjnjmum of maintenance. It's versa tile as an
arclu tect's imagina ti on, offering alm ost unlimited colorand -design possibilities. S pecify TERRAZZO fo r fl oors,
wainsco t , wall s and stairs- it stays for life !

Dept. R

Offices Opened, Reopened
William M . Cooley, A.I.A., announces
t he opening of an office for the practice
of architecture a t 162 . Clinton t.,
Chicago, Ill.
Erling G. Dollar, Regist ered Architect, ha opened an office at 1011 Washington t., Wilmington, Del.
Hollis Logue, Jr., Architect, ha
opened offices in the Burrell Bldg., 246
S. First t ., an Jose, Calif.
William F . Ryan and James D. Ryan,
Consulting Engineers, announce the
opening of offices of the newly formed
Ryan Engineering Co., at l ltt}-1 \\'.
Iron t., Salina, Kans.

New Addresses

Write for fre e

AIA

Kit , the

complete reference work about

TERRAZZ O

THE NATIONAL TERRAZZO AND MOSAIC ASSOCIATION, INC.
1420 New York Avenue . N. W .

OTES

N ew Finns , Firm Changes
The corporate name of Kaiser Engineers, Inc., of Oakland, Calif., has been
changed to I aiser Industries, Inc. The
en°faeering and construction divi ion
will continue t o do business as Kaiser
Engineers, a division of Kaiser Indu trie, Inc.
John H . amuels, A.I.A., announce
t he cont inuation of practice as an individual at 211
. Champion t.,
Young town, 0. , following the dissolution of the partner hip of Owsley and
Samuels.
Herman H . Siegel, Architect, and
Ernest D. Rapp, Architect, anno unce
the formation of a partnership t o be
known as iegel & Rapp, at 1841 Broadway, ew York 23, . Y.

~p

lets you in on the
ground floor for service

OFFICE

Washington 5, D. C.

The following new addresses have
been announced :
Arnold A. Arbeit, A.I.A. , 154 assau
t ., ew York 7, . Y.
Richard Bradshaw, Designer, 1319
New Hampshire Ave. , N.W., Wa bingt on 6, D. C .
Paul G. Brassard, M.R.A.l.C. , 1440
t. Catherine t. W. , Montreal 25, Que.
J ohn Hall Brown, A.I.A., aud J ay
Lowe Chapman, Architect, M & !P
Iat'l Bank Bldg. , Sherman, Tex.
Robert . Eddy, A.I.A. , 1700 19th
St. , Bakersfi Id , Calif.
Ross Frankel Company, Designers
and Builders, 137 Fifth Avenue, 1 ew
York 10, . Y.
Theo. W. Rust, Architect, 715 . 6th
t. , P <'kfo , Ill.
( Continued on p age 1 72)
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SQUARE AND RECTANGULAR
AIR DIFFUSERS
Diffusion Pattern Control is in-built to permit 100%
control of air distribution-with no drafts, no blank
corners no hot spots, no cold spots. Assembled
from standard parts into any desired shape for
ceiling, baseboard or sidewall installation.

CIRCULAR AIR DIFFUSERS
Combine beautiful design with finest operating
features to give rapid temperature equalization
and draftless diffusion of air. In all sizes for all

types of mounting and with lightning combinations.

RGllRIR
EXHAUSTERS
Wind actuated. Exhaust up to 50% more air at
average wind velocity. Will not seriously retard
natvral ventilation even with no breeze. Ideal for
both 9ravity and mechanical air exhaust systems.

I

Your Assurance

I

of
QUALITY
EFFICIENCY
~DEPENDABILITY

FILTERS
Filter 50% more air with greater efficiency at the
·high velocity of 432 F.P.M. In all types and sizes
for air conditioning, ventilating and industrial
application5.

Write for Complete literature

.AIR DEVICES, INC.
17 EAST 42nd STREET

•

NEW YORK 17, N. Y•

Serving the Heating, Ventilating, Drying and
Air Conditioning Industries

L
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Elections, Appointrnents
E gmont Arens, New York industrial
designer, has been elected president of
the Society of Industrial Designers for
the coming year. He succeeds Harold
Van Doren of Philadelphia.
James M. Ashley, of Toledo, 0 ., has
been reelected president of the Producers' Council, national organization
of building product manufacturers.

(Continued from pa{!! 170)

Other officers renamed are: A. Naughton
Lane, of St. Louis, Mo., first vice president; Elliott C. Spratt, of St. Joseph,
Mo., second vice pre ident, and Charle
A. Snyder, of Brooklyn, . Y., secretary.
F . J . Close, of Pittsburgh, Pa., was
elected treasurer.
Paul G. Burt, of the Chicago firm of
Fugard, Burt & Wilkinson, Architects,
has been appointed honorary consulting
architect to Guy's Hospital, London,

Space Savers ...
FOil SCHOOLS LAHGE

R-W Deluxe FoldeR-Way Partition
Specifically designed for school
gymnasiums, auditoriums, stages,
and other high or wide openings
which must be closed against both
light and sound, DeLuxe FoldeRWay partitions by Richards-Wilcox

on

SMALL

Automatic-Electric

are completely automatic and cost
less than many manually operated
partitions. To economize in space
a nd expenditures, consider R-W
DeLuxe FoldeR-Way partitions in
yo ur building or remodeling plans.

R-W No. 883
Multiple Action
School Wardrobe
An outstanding feature
of Richards-Wilcox
Classroom Wardrobes
is that the entire unit is
designed to avoid overcrowding. The hat and
coat racks accommo-

date eight or ten pupils
for each door. Note
s l ate blackbo a rds
mounted on wood doors.

For complete information about R-W D eLuxe FoldeRWay Partitions and Multiple Action S chool Wardrobes, contact our nearest office.

f .(o.
"A

HANCiEI\

FOi\

ANY

DOOi\.

THA T

SLIDES ,.

AUl\.01\A, ILLINOIS, U.S.A .

·~ ·

Bra11chc. Now York Chtc11qo Bo•ton Ptul .. delphi11 Cle•eland Cu3eilln"h WiuhlnQlon, D C
lnd1•n11poh•
St lo\111
N1w Orle1n1
Dai Moina.
M1nno11polb
Kan.1111 City
Loi AnQell!s
San Francisco
Donvor
S111tle
D1lro1t
Atfonta
p 1111buQh
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during its reconstruction. This wardemolished hospital will accommodate
800 beds.
Maj. Gen. Charles H . Corlett, U.S.A.
retired, has been appointed vice president of the Texas Housing Company,
Dallas, Tex. , and of ew Mexico Housing Company, Santa F e.
Rene d'Harnoncourt, chairman of the
Museum of Modern Art's Coordination
Conunittee, has been elect ed Director of
the Museum. He has also been director
of its curatorial departments and has
thus held a position analogous to that
of Director.
B. J. Fletcher has been named as!>istant chief hydraulic engineer for
Aluminum Company of America. A
graduate of M.l.T., Mr. Fletcher is a
member of A.S.C.E. and the Society of
~ava l Architects and Marine Engineers.
0. B . J. Fraser, assistant manager,
development and Research Division,
the International Nickel Company, Inc.,
has been elect ed pre ident of the American Welding Society for the coming
year.
Carl H. Kraeling of Yale University
has been appointed director of the
Oriental In titute of the University of
Chicago.
R. E. Mayes of Carthage, Mo. , has
been elected president of the Marble
[n titute of America to serve until the
1950 convention of the Institute. Other
officers elected are: A. A. Landi, of Long
Island City, . Y., vice president ; F. L.
McGratty, of Brooklyn, . Y. , secretary
and G. W. Oehmcke, of Milwaukee,
Wis., treasurer.
E. J. Ridder, Engineer, has been appointed Lo the staff of Reynolds Metals
Company. Mr. Ridder is a recognized
European authority on aluminum design
work.
Charles C. Platt, A. LA., former president of the Municipal Art Society, has
been elected a director of the Citizen's
Hou ing and Planning Council of N cw
York.
Donald R. Wadle ha resumed the
position of commissioner of the Metal
Lath Manufacturers Association, Cleveland, following a year's leave of absence
bcca use of illne .
Edgar B. Wilson, formerly structural
iield engineer with the Portland Cement
Association's Oklahoma City office, has
been named district engineer in charge
of the Association's new office in Salt
L ike City, Utah.
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New Miami Beach Hotel
••• Built in Eight Months
America's most modern new hotel, Miami Beach's
Saxony, uses Zonolite vermiculite plaster throughout. This plaster, used on walls and ceilings, was
lighter, cleaner, easier to handle than sand. This
was an important factor in the 8-month speed record
made on this 15-story building. And Zonolite plaster
reduced dead load-2,500,000 pounds.
But most important, Zonolite plaster blocks heat
passage and checks the spread of fire up to four
times as long.
Zonolite plaster resists checking and cracking.
Walls won't chip when nails are driven into theman important feature in hotels or in any structure.

How This Aggregate Saves Time,
Money, and Weight on Any Job!
Architects everywhere, not only on large projects, but on
jobs of all sizes, are specifying Zonolite plaster aggregate.
The Builder finds it a saver of time, work, and money. It's so
much lighter than sand, so much cleaner, so much easier to
handle. No frozen sandpiles to be thawed out and hacked
up. The Owner is more satisfied with the plaster job done
with Zonolite plaster. Walls and ceilings are more fireproof,
sound-deadening and insulating. They resist cracking. Walls
won't chip when nails are driven into them!

Architect, Roy F. France & Son, Miami Beach; contractor, the
Taylor Construction Co., Miami; plastering contractor, john
Thompson & Son, Miami.

Investigate all the possibilities of Zonolite now. Learn
about its fireproofing, insulating, soundproofing qualities.
Send coupon below for free literature. See how you can save
money and time, and give the owner a better job by specifying Zonolite.

ZONOLITE
COMPANY
135 South Lo Solle Street
Chicago 3, Illinois

MAIL COUPON
FOR DETAILS

DECK\IHER 1919

•

~----------------~
ZONOLITE COMPANY
Dept. AR-129, 135 S. LaSalle St., Chicago 3, Illinois

Please send me alt the facts about Zonolite vermiculite
plaster.
·1,.Tarne •• ••••••••••••••••.•••••••.••••.••••••••••••

Address ..........•................................
City . ........................... State . ............ .

·----------------~
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or expo ure, and that it may be u ·ed
wit h sponge rubber cu hions or varnished and lacquered surfaces without
damage to either. o special handling i
reported neces ary for cutting, sewing
or tacking the fabric. Du Pont Co.,
F'abric Div., Fairfield, Conn.

Aluminum IVi ndows
Fleetlile, a prefabricated aluminum
window, incorporates double hung sash,
storm ash and creen in one wliL. E sentially a double, double-hung window,
the unit features overhead metal Lape

balancer , Velon plastic screening, pile
mohair weather- tripping backed by
sponge rubber strips, and glass panes et
in Koroseal mount . Sa h is made from
narrow extruded alwninum section and
snap out for cleaning from the inside.
Adjustable anchor clips are provided for
nailing to studs. Flanking or corner
mullion are made for various window
unit combinations.
The manufacturers claim that the
windows will not stick, warp or lea k.
Fleet of America, Inc., 110 Pearl St. ,
Buffalo 2, . Y.

YOU ASKED FOR:

• MORE RESILIENCY and AZPHLEX bas it !

• GREAHR COLOR VARIETYand AZPHLEX bas it !

• GREASE RESISTANCEan d AZPHLEX bas ir!

I

• LIGHHR COLORS -

and AZPHLEX bas them!

e BRIGHHR COLORS -

and AZPHLEX bas t h em !

ASPHALT

I

I

I

\

-

-

~\\..~

\

\

Compact lovatory includes dressing table

\

>----J.'----4-'---+----l--~---"i--·_..

Ll__L/_L/_ .i_/_\L-·_\i...__·__:\to....;._\~
-

,A ZPHLEJS, offers maximum resistance co the effects of animal. mineral and
vegetable greases. alkalis. alcohol and mild acid solutions. I.c will no ~ soften . or
discolor in contact with these usually h armful agents. Its resistance to 1ndencat1on
from rolling or standing loads is equally high . and ic is immune co 1he sc uffin g a nd
scarring assoc iated with daily traffic.
AZPHLEX colors are through -and - through - a wide range
of clear. sharp colors chat offers an unusual selenion of color
and paccern combinarions. le will cake a very hi gh polish and keep it fo r an exce ptionall y long time .
The resilience of AZPHLEX is greater than chat of any
even approaches ir in quality . In s hore . AZPHLEX
premium -feature
only a few cents
asph alt tile !

?cher grease-!>roof tile ~hat
1s the pr.em 1um - q~altcy .
asphalt ule - yet 1c coses
more a fool than standard

/

~~~~//

/

WHERE PLANS CALL FOR THE BEST - SPECIFY AIPHLEX,
THE TILE WITH THE QUALITIES YOU ASKED FORI

For complete information contact
your AZ ROCK - AZPHLEX dealer - consu lt Sweet's
Archicecrural - or write co Dept. C. Plea se class if y
business as archiceccu ral , contractor. owner, etc.

Lavatory-Vanity
A compact, low-priced, combination
dressing table, lavatory and medicine
cabinet is announced by the Toledo
Desk & Fixture Co. The plastic topped
Lmienel i equipped with a co metics
drawer with .two lift-out tray , a medicine drawer with horizontal racks and
hidden catch, storage compartment for
towels, concealed wasteba ket, and a
towel bar. Fini hed in white, the steel
unH ha concealed plumbing, rounded
corners, chrome finished faucets and a
choice of blue linen or mother-of-pearl
for the top. Beauty Queen Div., Toledo
Desk & Fixture Co., Mawnee, Ohlo.

Fire Barrier Partition
A newly developed 172-in. solid partition for non-bearing walls, reported an
eITecLi vc one-hour fire barrier, was introduced recently at the annual convention
of the Contracting Plast erers' International Association. Expected to prove
(Continued on page 176)
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EVERYTHING IN ONE PACKAGE

Pittsburgh Doorways reach the job, ready
for bolting into the opening. Twelve standard designs are available which, singly or
in combination, will fit any job.

STURDY, HANDSOME
FRAME

Fabricated of extraheavy extruded alu·
min um, highly polished
and anodized. It's reinforced with steel channel and tie rods, as
partially shown here.

WITH the new Pittsburgh Doorway you don't even need
a screw driver; there's no drilling of holes in the frame.
And there's nothing to assemble. You just unpack the
frame, bolt it into the building opening, and hang the massive Herculite Tempered Plate Glass Doors-for which the
frame is especially engineered. Everything is in one "package" - the famous Pittco Checking Floor Hinge, moldings
for transom glass, supports for sidelights, strikes for locks,
sockets for bolts, everything! No time-consuming calculations. No worries about setting and fitting. But this is only
a small part of the story. For complete information, why
not fill in and return the coupon? There's no obligation.

PITTCO CHECKING FLOOR HINGE

Only 6V4" x 6V4", it is an engineering marvel.
Has positive door-speed control, separate
checking control, built-in hold-open feature.
It's sealed in oil for life.

------------------,I
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company
2355-9 Grant Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

Without obligat•on on my part, please send me
a FREE copy of your booklet on Pittsburgh
Doorways.
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Address ......................... .
City. . . . .

. .. State. . .

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

------------------~
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GLASS

CHEMICALS

P L A T E

BRUSHES

G L A 5 5 ·.

PLASTICS
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u ful a a spacc-sa Vt' r a nd wcighlred ucer in building con lruclion, the
parLiLion con i ts of %:-in. sl el chann I
stud , attached t o a 2-in. high angle
ceiling runner and a metal ba e with
clip , then covered wi th Oa t expanded
type meta l la th and fl v<' coals of light-

( Continued from page 174)

weight aggregate (perliLe-gypsum) pla Ler. Both faces are flllishcd. Tota l weigh t
i about 5 lb per sq ft .
The thin partition is aid lo have
withstood ucce fu Uy fire-endurance
and ho e-strcam tests conducted under
:<la ndards L by Lhc America n Society

for T esting Ma terials. J\Ietal Lath
1fgr . ssoc., 636 Engineers Bldg.,
Cleveland 14, Ohio.

Floor to ceiling mounting of sliding doors
ALLAPATTAH BAPTIST CHURCH
M IAM I, FLORIDA

Wallace M. and Robert E. Baxter , Architects
In the Cront view, the placeme nt oC the movable sash
in relation to ve ntilation requireme nts is clearly vis ible.
In the m ain auditorium, ea ch tier has t h ree separately
operated sections . giving complete vent ilation control
over all parts of the auditorium.

• Gate Cit y Awning W indows offer
unmatched flexibili ty of ventilation
by taking advantage of natu ral forces.
On hot days, when ven tilation is
needed most, they deflect t h e currents
of outdoor air toward the ceiling and
keep the air mass moving, with comfort benefits to t he audience or cong r egation . Without noise or other distract ion they may be adjusted by a
small handle. Even rainy day ventilati on is p r actical. R ig idl y constructed
of wood , these windows do no t flu tte r

or rattle. They cannot be slammed.
Movable units may be placed withou t
r egard to heig ht above the operator.
All hardware, including t he thrust
arms, is virtually unnoticeable.
In your next audi torium project,
substan t ial economies in ventilating
equipment may be possible by specifying Gate City Awning Wi ndows-the
windows that put Nat ure t o work.
For furt her informati on, see Sweet's or
write to Gate City SaBh & Door Co.,
Dept. R-11!, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

S lidin g Doors
Glide-A ll liding door , made of Tempered Prcsdwood, edged with steel t ubes
for both support and use as door pulls,
have both upper and lower tracks, and
feature floor to ceiling application,
elimina ting framing, bracing and plastering.
tandard panel size arc 96 in. high
by 24, 30V2 or 36V2 in. wide. pecial
. izes to 48 in. wide, and finishes in wood
grains, leather elTccts and cloth t extures
can be supplied. Extruded aluminum
track · may accommodate up to lO panels
lo cover a pan of 40 ft.
InsLaLia Lion i in Lhrec Leps. The Lop
Lrack, with its valence Lo conceal rollers,
and the recc ed floor track are screwed
in place. Door are et in by insertion in
upper track and pu hing up t o compress
top roll r springs, t hen engaging lower
roller with floor track. Opera tion i aid
lo be smoo th and ratt le-free. \Yood-All
lndusLric, Inc., 20.'!5 . Ca lumeL Ave.,
Chicago 16, IU.

Combination
AWNING WINDOWS BY

Gale City
O ffices and Facto ry1 Fo rt Lauderda le, Florida • Export Sol es Represe ntative: f rozo r & Co mpan y, 50 Ch urch
Stree t, New Yo rk 7 , U.S. A . • Coble Ad dressi .f rozor , N . Y. • Ag ents i n pri nci pal ci ties throughou t th e wor ld .
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The A ulomag ic ink combine clothes
wa her, di hwash r and sink cabinet in
one uait, u ing one mechanism and set
of controls to operate both dish and
cloth wa hers. cparate t ub are provided for the dish and cloth wa bing
( Co11 ti1111ed 011page 178 )
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Why specify ordinary
interior finishes - when
FABRON offers so much,more
... !! comP.,arable cost?
WHAT

OTHER interior finish can give you the long-term durability

of FABP.ON ... its positive protection against plaster cracks ...
its easy washability ... its positive protection against fire spreadand still remain within the limited budgets that confront most
institutional projects today?

FABRO~

is supplied in roll form and consists of
a canvas backing to which have been bonded
layers of plastic, topped off by lacquer colo.rs.
It is applied as easily as wallpaper. More than
180 patterns and colors permit a decorative
latitude unmatched by ordinary interior finishes.

As far as initial cost is concerned, FABRON is available for institutional
construction at a cost that need be little-if at all-higher than that of
a good quality 3-coat oil paint treatment. Even more important to
the client, however, is the proven fact that FABRON outlasts several

Our Advisory Department will gladly cooperate
in estimating costs, establishing color schemes,
etc., from blueprints. Cose free, of course.

ordinary redecorations. By eliminating the inconvenience and expense of frequent redecorations, FABRON assures substantial operating economies ... begins paying for itself the very first time an
ordinary finish would require re-doing.
FABRON's superiority has been demonstrated by years of service in
more than 1000 hospitals ... a similar number of hotels ... countless schools, colleges, apartment houses, etc. Before specifying the

FABR~N ·prevents fire-spread. Each roll bears the label

interior finish for your next institutional project, be sure you have
tt!I

of the Underu•riters' LaboratorieI, Inc., sponsored by
the Nr1tional Associr11ion of Fire Underwriters, Inc.

the facts about FABRON. Mail the coupon today.

--------------------,

FREDERIC BLANK & CO., INC., 230 Park Avenue, New York
Please send us samples of Fabron and information concerning its
use in:

the canvas-plastic-lacquer wall covering

FREDERIC BLANK & CO., INC.

N. Y.

Represented in Canada by
The Robert Simpson Company Limited-Special Cantract Division

DECEMBER 1949

0 Restaurants

D Hotels
D Offices

D Schools
D Apartments

D Theatres
0 Residences

Name .......................................................................................... .

.Established 1913

230 Park Avenue, New York 17,

D Hospitals

Address·---------··--····---···--··-··---·····-------·---------------------·-··--···· ........... .
City

&

Zone ................................................ Stare..........................
AR-12·49

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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operations. A swinging arm is provided
in the cabinet below the sink bowl for
storage of the tub not in use. The dishwasher is said to handle china, glass and
silver service for six persons. The clothes
washer has an 8-lb load capacity. One
faucet swings to serve either washer or
sink. The overall dimensions of the
enameled steel cabinet are: 60 in. long,
27 in. wide and 36 in. from lloor to work
surface. Thor Corp., Chicago 50, Ill.

Lighting fixture feat ures shallow depth

l?.ecessed Lighting Fixtures
• • • THE ONLY
SHOWER CABINET WITH A
VITREOUS PORCELAIN INAMEL INTERIOR

The smooth, glass hard, vitreous porcelain interior
surfaces of the Admiral Shower provide the ultimate in cleanliness and
sanitation, they remain white and impervious tO wear for a lifetime.
Exterior of side and back panels are regularly finished with vitreous porcelain
enamel ground coat, but can be furnished tO match interior at small
extra cost. Front stiles and head rail, bonderized, galvanized steel fi nished
in white synthetic baked-on enamel. Recept0r, deep type terrazzo
made of black and white marble chips and white cement. Sizes
36" x 36 11 x 80" and 40" x 40" x 80". Illustration shows this shower
equipped with a Fiat Dolphin heavily chromium plated glass door.
The Admiral shower is suitable for high grade residential and
institution installations.

Los Angeles 33, Cauf.

Explosion- Proof Sump Pu:rnp
The fully enclosed motor and switch
of the Series MC Penherthy automatic
sump pump are said to have Underwriters' approval for such hazardous
locations as atmospheres containing
dust, explosive vapors u1d gases.
The copper and broru:e pump has a
nominal capacity of 4000 gph, and is

In Conodo-fiot showers are mode by Porcelain and Metal Prod ucts, ltd . Orillia, Ontario

(Continued on page 180)

Complete Jpecifications in SweetJ' Architectttral Catalog
File, or write any of the three Fiat plants for catalog.

FIAT METAL MANUFACTURING CO.
Three complete plant .s

Chicago 13, Ill.

178

A moderate-priced line of rece sed
incandescent lighting fixtures features
hallow depth and has round and square
model in seven sizes and a variety of
styles. Round units, of heavy-gauge
one-piece aluminum, are 5 in. deep,
while the squares, of heavy-gauge steel,
range in depth from 4 to 5.Vz in. The
units are said to be thoroughly vented
to a sure cool operation, and are available with aurora pri ma tic lens, Corning
pyrex-fresnel lens, semi-flush dropped
lens, concentric louver, or combination
of eggcrate louver with gla s. Finishes
include chrome, white enamel, satin
brass, atin copper and satin bronze.
Litecraft Mfg. Co., 1011 . Fourth St.,
Brooklyn 11, N. Y.

long lslond City I, N. Y.
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FOR LONG ROOF LIFE
Shenandoah
Life Insurance
Company uses

COPPER and Common Sense!
llifllll%""'"-._,.• ~~
w~~~,,..__

On the new home office building
( right)for the Shenandoah Lije Insurance Co.,
Inc., Roanoke, Va., this specially designed cupola (left)
and the hipped roof are covered with over 40,000 lbs. of copper
for lasting protection. Gutters, coping,facia and inside drains are also
constructed of copper. Architects and Engineers: Smithey & Boynton; General
Contractor: B. F. Parrott & Co., Inc.; Sheet Metal Contractor: Valley Roofing Corp.

Monumentally situated on a high knoll in Roanoke,
Virginia, the new home office building for the Shenandoah Life Insurance Co., Inc. is an inspiring combination of functional design and architectural beauty.
This building's all-copper roof and cupola have

and sheet metal contractors, and probably is in your
office files. Be sure to refer to it; and if you do not have
a copy, write for one now on your office letterhead.
Revere products-including Sheet and Roll Copper,

made history in Virginia's construction field. Gutters,

Lead-coated Copper, Thru-Wall Flashing, Reglet and
Reglet Insert Flashing, Vertical Rib Siding, Copper

coping, facia and inside drains are also all of copper

Water Tube, Red Brass Pipe, etc.-are handled by

-and all constructed in accordance with the scientific
principles of sheet copper construction developed in
the Revere Research Laboratories.
You will find complete information about these
new principles in Revere's 96-page manual entitled
Copper and Common Sense. This book is filled with
data that enable you to design or install roofs, gutters,
flashing, etc. that give extra years of service. By making
full use of these data you can always be sure of fine
and durable sheet metal construction based on sound
engineering principles.
This book has been widely distributed to architects

leading distributors throughout the country. A Revere
Technical Advisor will always be glad to consult
with you without obligation.

DECEMBER. 1949

llEl'EllE

COPPER AND

BRASS INCORPORATED

Fo11nded by Paul Revere in 1801

230 Park Avenue, New York 17, New York
Mills: Baltimore, Md.: Chicago, Ill..' Detroit, Mich.: Los Ange/es and
Riverside, Calif.; New Eed/ord, Mass.; Rome, N. Y.
Sales Offices in Principal Cities, Distributors Everywhere,
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window sills
and stools

(Continued from. paBe 178 )

said to operate against a 23 ft discharge
head. Motor leads are connected t o
switch t erminals through threaded conduit. The witch is controlled by a
copper float, sliding on the supporting
colwnn, with an adjustable top to
govern the wa ter level at which the
pump starts and stops. The pump is
built in lengths for sump depths of
2, 3, 4, 6 and 8 ft. All lengths are available for 110 or 220 v, 60 cycle current.
Penberthy Injector Co., 1242 Halden
Ave., Detroit 2, Mich.

Fush bu tton opera tes electric window

• They never ch ip, scale, or split.
• They' re blue-gray - harmonize with any color.
• The y're free of mainte nance costs - for all time.

Alberene stone may also b e used on copings, spandrels,
exterior and interior trim. Write today for complete
d ata and samples to -

ALBERENE STONE CORP..
419-4TH AVENUE • NEW YORK 18, N. Y.

Automatic JVindows
T-Window is a double glazed window
assembly developed to open or close
electrically, stopping at any desired
level. Metal screening comes into place
automatically as the window opens.
Power is furnished by a concealed, overhead 3.{ hp electric motor. The assembly
is encased in a metal frame containing
vertical track along which stainle
steel channels of the window unit slide.
The unit is lowered into a well between
walls or below grade when floor to ceiling
windows are used. Vita Automatic Window Co., Smithtown Branch, Long Island, . Y.
Insulating R oof Coating
De cribed by the manufacturer a a
" metal roof that spreads on," a roof
surfacing material called Asbeslo Fiberaled Lumidad i claimed to provide a
wat er-tight reflective and insulating
surface that will not crack or check.
The product is a thick liquid consisting
( Continued on paBe 182)
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G-EQ·Floor Wiring used in modern Cleveland Bank
When the Central National Bank of Cleveland opened its
fourteenth branch office at 509 Euclid Avenue, it provided
Cleveland with the most modern building and the finest
banking facilities possible.
Complementing its modern design, this new structure has
an electrical raceway system designed to maintain its
modernity - Robertson Q-Floors with General Electric
Q-Floor Wiring.
This General Electric Q-Floor Wiring installation is wellequipped to handle all immediate needs for electrical and
signal service. In addition, provisions for future requirements are literally built into the permanent raceway system.
By means of simple fittings, the steel cells of the entire
Q-Floor become part of the electrical and signal distribution
systems. Since the cells are on six-inch centers, outlets can
be installed every six inches in the floor.
Q-Floors suitable for any size, any type, of building

While Q-Floors are extremely suitable for monumental
structures, any building-commercial, industrial, or institutional-can be designed to stay electrically adaptable with
Q-Floor and G-E Q-Floor Wiring. In fact, there is almost
no type of building where Q-Floor Wiring cannot be successfully employed.

::'

Get complete details on G-E Q-Floor Wiring

The General Electric Q-Floor Wiring story is presented in
a 106-page book, "Q-Floor Wiring Data Manual." This comprehensive catalog contains descriptions, wiring diagrams,
installation details, and other valuable information on this
highly-flexible distribution system for architects, builders,
and electrical contractors. If you would like a free copy,
write to Section C16-125, Construction Materials Department, General Electric Company, Bridgeport 2, Connecticut.
Q-Floor is manufactured only by the H. H. Robertson
Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. Samples can be seen at any
General Electric Construction Materials or Robertson district office.

Architect:

Conrad, Hays, Simpson, & Ruth

Electrical Engineer:

Clyde H. Loughridge

Electrical Contractor: Martien Electric Company
General Contractor:

The Hunkin-Cenkey
Construction Company

Manager ol Building Department, Central
National Bank of Cleveland:
J, R. Behan

Q-Floor with electrical headers in place.
To install an outlet anywhere in the floor,
it is only necessary to tap through the
floor surface to the Q-Floor cell, pull
wires through, and install outlet.

View of a typical General Electric Q-Floor
Wiring installation in an office, showing

handy signal and electrical cutlets before furniture is arranged.

GENERAL. ELECTRIC
DECEMBER 1949
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Means Absolute Protection
to Wood Endangered
by ROT and TERMITES

Water Tanks

Sills and Joists

Cooling Towers

Roof Decks

Foundations

Floors

Other
Moisture "Traps"

w

~(

of aluminum flake~ bound Lo asbesLos
Ii hers by a special wa terproo llng ba ·e.
The ma terial remains alwninum-colored
all through for reflective insulation on
both surfaces. Coverage is said Lo be
from 100 to 200 q ft per gal depending
upon roughness or porosity of Lhe roof.
It may be applied by brush or power
spray equipment. Asbestos Mfg. Corp.,
Wabash and Second St., Michigan City,
fnd.

'i

Humidified
Buildings

Above: lighting troffers support acoustic
ceiling . Be low: completed installation

Here are six common conditions where WOLMANIZED
Pressure -Treated Lumber provides protection from decay
and termites:
1. Where excessive ground moisture, rain or thaws cause early
decay failures .
2. Where wood near the ground is open to termite attacks.
3. Where wood is in contact with damp concrete or masonry.
4. Where steam and vapor from industrial processes promote
wood decay.
5 . Where walls, floors, ceilings are subject to condensation from
refrigeration .
6. Where wood is exposed to moisture in artificially humidified
buildings .
Investigations by qualified technologists prove that on installations where
decay and termites ordinarily shorten lumber life , WOLMANIZED PressureT reated Lumber lasts Three to Five Times Longer than untreated wood.
Such lasting protection is assured because penetrating, preservative s olutions are forced, by vacuum-pressure treatment, deeply i nto the wood fibers
of WOLMANIZED Lumber. And , WOLMANIZED Lumber is clean, odorless,
paintable, non-corrosive, non-leaching and glueable. Only
WOLMANIZED Lumber offers all these extra advantages.

FIND OUT HOW WOLMANIZED LUMBER
GIVES YOUB CLIENTS EXTBA VALUE
Thi s i nformative booklet tells you all the facts about
WOLMANIZED Lumber, and how it saves time and
money for your clients. Be sure to have a copywrite for yours today.

AMERICAN LUMBER & TREATING COMPANY
General Offices: 332 South Michiga n Avenue, Chicago 4, Illinois
Bra r.ch Offices: Baltimore, Boston, Jack sonville, Fla .• Los Angeles, New York , Philadelphia
Portland, Ore., San Francisco , Washington , D. C.

Troffer Lighting
Approximately 13,000 ft of M iller
/?luorescent Trojfers were used for the
flu h continuous sLrip lighting in the
new Providence \Va hington In urance
Co. Building, Providence, R . I. The
Lroffers, combining aluminum reilecLors
with baffies on 6 in. centers, are on irregular spacing, alternating on 3 and 4 ft
centers. U ing 200 ma 4.S00° limline
lamps, the units give 50 foot-candles of
illumination, with low brightnc at Lhe
source, and provide a cutolf of 47Yz
from horizontal. In till inst allation the
units are hung from adjusta ble clamp
0

( Continued on page 184)
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~ ~ #ORTON }f/)11,-Jfdp STAIRS cud f!OOR5?
.•. For positive, permanent non-slip protection plus
exceptional wear-resistance, thoughtful architects are cooper-

non-slip protection, even when wet, and extreme resistance to heavy

ating with practical-minded school boards in specifying Norton

A wide selection of colors is available.

non-slip stairs and floors where slipping hazards and resistance to

Small and large schools across the country hove combined safety,

heavy foot traffic are both important.

economy and attractiveness by toking advantage of the non-slip

Many foils occur on stairs,

foot traffic.

They ore non-resonant and comfortable under foot.

but slipping accidents frequently occur on many walking surfaces

qualities of long-wearing Norton stairs and floors.

when they become wet. Norton stairs and floors provide permanent

in Sweet's, or write for free catalog No. 1935.

4

CHOICES-ALL

TERRAZZO AGGREGATE
Specially

prepared

for

monolithic

or

precast terrazzo.
Applicatiom: lobbies, foyers, corridors, auditoriums and
as precost treads for stairways.

NORTON

OECE~lBER

1949

NON-SLIP

AND

WEAR-RESISTANT

STAIR AND FLOOR TILE

CEMENT FLOOR AGGREGATE

Available in nine colors and eight
sizes for stairs, walkways and ramps;
recommended as step nosing for marble,
tile, terrazzo, concrete, or steel stairs.

Incorporated in cement or asphalt floor

COMPANY

in proper proportion, it reinforces the
cement and increases durability several
times. Used in cafeterias and washrooms.

(NORTON)

See our catalog

CERAMIC MOSAIC TILE
Provides non-slip protection for attractive
mosoic floors around swimming pools, in
shower and washrooms, and around the
counters in cafeterias.

WORCESTER 6, MASS.
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P R 0 D U C T S I.
hangers aad rods attached by aagle
irons t o the ceiling. The aagle irons also
support ducts. Reilect ors, set in tro[er
chanaels, have aligner strap at junction
aad end t o hold them rigidly in place.
The aluminum bailles are aid to be
easily removable for cleaning and r e-

( Continued from page 182)

lampiag. Lips on the troffer support
acoustical ceiling on " L " aad " T "
splines. The Miller Co., Meriden, Conn .

Cabinet for Laundry 1'rays
lfordiag a storage space of a pproximately 20 by 24 by 17 in ., the Trinity

laundry tray cabiaet i designed t o fit
all standard ize of laundry trays or
tubs. The cabinet accommodates cleaning materials and serve as a tray moun ting. Fini. h is of white baked enamel
with a 3 in. black kick base and chro me
knob on the door. Door hinges are conLruct cd Lo open either left or right. The
unit is 34 in . high a nd weighs 48 lb. ize
of laundry tray being used mu t be
pecified, as the cabiaet is not interchangeable. Kiener Machiae Products
Co., 1831 . Main St., Los Angele 31,
Calif.

1. The building committee w a nred a
big churc h . . . th e rector held out
for tradition a l beauty and a hi g h ,
va ulted ceiling . .. the fin a nce committee sa id, "Keep the cos t down ".
When they threw the problem in
our la p s we 1hought right a w ay of
w oo d . .. a nd, n a turally, of Rilco.

Meta l laundry cabinet adds storage space
2. We s ent our preliminary plans co
Rilco . . . a nd in a few d ays, ba c k
ca me co mplete en g ineerin g d a ta
show in g how Rilco Glued La min ated
A rches wo uld s implify o ur job. There
w as every1hin g we needed . . . th e
recto r 's va ulted ceilin g ... the co mmittee"s la rg e buildin g . . . a ll a t the
r ig ht pr ice !

3. The Ri lco Arches were delivered to
the job a ll ready to puc up. Each
one w as c ue to fie perfectl y .. . a ll
drillin g h ad been d o ne .. . a ll the
co nn ectors were furni shed .. . ever y
a r c h pl a inl y m a rked . Th e c ont rac to r 's re g ul a r ca rpentr y c rew
couldn 't go wro ng. No la bo r cos t
was ted o n thi s job!

RILED
WORKS
WONDERS WITH

4. Everyone in the congregation says it" s
the h a nd s ome s t chur c h in town .
And tho se be a utifull y g rained Rilco
Ar c he s are in s piring a s yo u look
to w a rd the pu lpit. We ' re certa inl y
g la d to find out Ril co m a ke s rafter s ,
tru sse s, a nd a r c hes fo r m a n y other
types of buildin g s, too . We pl a n to
use them more a nd m o re . M ay be yo u
s h ou ld, too .

WOOD ·

£MN~
PRODUCTS, INC.
1670 First National Bank _Bldg.
ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA

Copper Flashing
Four new products which comprise a
sys tem of solid copper ila hing for masonry con truction are claimed t o provide ea ier and more economical iast allation. Revere-K ey stone Thru Wall Flashing
in 10 or 16 oz copper sheet ia standard
lengths, any width required, ha awtooth rib aid to provide a positi e
mechanical bond in every direction in
the mortar bed, as uriag protection
against seepage and leaks at copings.
parapet , spandrel facings, etc. o soldering i required at end joint .
R evere S implex Reglel is designed to
provide a wat ertight connection between
concrete and copper flashing. The 16 oz
copper reglct , furni bed ia 61 ia. long
strip , arc a ttached to concrete with
• special nails driven through pre-punched
holes. Revere Simplex I nserl Flashing, of
( Continued on page 186)

Wurlitzer Organs
Chosen for New and Magnificent
Minneapolis Church

Mt. Olivet Lutheran .Church, Minneapolis, Minnesota

Even though the original design of this beautiful
new church included provisions for a large and
costly pipe organ, \Vurlitzer Electronic Organs
were selected for the final installation. This was
because it was found that traditionally correct
organ music for the church proper, seating 1400
people, could be more than adequately provided
by a two-manual Series 21 \Vurlitzer Organat great savings in cost.

manual organs, specifically designed to meet the needs
of every congregation, large or small. 2. Traditional
?rgan tone-rich, full a_nd true. 3. Important savings
111 space and construction costs. 4. Simplification of
plans-simplicity of installation.
In any plans calling for organ installation, our own
skilled technicians will be glad to work with you. l\fay
we send you complete information?

In addition, a single-manual \Vurlitzer Series
10 was placed in the lovely chapel of the church.

And the combined costs of both Wurlitzers fell far
below the estimates for the installation originally
planned.
To churches, schools and institutions, and to
their architects and builders as well, Wurlitzer
offers these specific advantages: 1. Two different two-manual organs, and two different single-

The Wurlitzer Organ,
Series 21. The same
model installed in new
Mt. Olivet Lutheran
Church.

WuRLffzER

WORLD'S LARGEST BUILDER OF ORGANS AND PIANOS
UNDER ONE NAME

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY, ORGAN DIVISION, NORTH TONAWANDA, NEW YORK
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10 oz copper, has Ys-in.-high undercut
sawtoo th ribs, ilattenecl for insertion in
the reglet slot. Encl joints have a 2-in.
interlocking feature.
Completing the syst em is R evere Keystone Vertical Rib Siding for weatherproofing parapet walls, penthouses, et c.

f

( Contimwd f rom. puge 184 )

Ribs stiffen the material considerably,
allowing the use of lighter gauge copper.
Revere Copper & Brass, Inc., 230 Park
Ave., New York 17, . Y.

Stone Preserver
Fluid Slone Curex is reported to pre-

I

Magnetic Catch
Designed to provide a non-sticking,
easily worked cabinet door catch,
Magnecalch employs a lifetime Alnico
magnet, working on a phosphor bronze
spring, all mounted in a 2 in. rustproof
housing. The cabinet i held closed when
the magnet contacts a small disk
mounted on the door. Three crews hold
the catch in place. It is claimed t o be
adjustable to warpage and trouble-free.
Engineering Achievements, Inc., 1231
Tchoupitoulas St., ew Orleans 13, La.

tt

Selector Switch
A combination selector and control
switch is announced, which enables the
user to select any one of nine different
electrical circuits and operate them
separately or, with one sweep, turn on
or off all nine circuits. The master
swit ch, GE3652, is of the rotating type
for the 24-v remote control wiring systems, and is mounted together with a
separat e single "on " and "off " switch.
The manufacturer expects it t o be applied in residential and industrial installations and in such places as motor
courts, parking lots, bowling alleys, et c.
General Electric Co., Construction Materials Dept., Bridgeport, Conn.

Q0 0 0 0

6 cubic foot (net) refrigerator on the

MURPHY - CABRANETTE
Here ie a complete family-size kitchen . . .
streamlined into compact assembly only 69
inches wide. Modern range (gas or electric)
with full-size oven and broiler, a 6 cu. ft .
(net) refrigerator with stainless steel frozen
food locker, a one-piece sink-and-range top,

KITCHEN - Series

186

R12 -

69

storage space. Entire front is genuine vitreous
porcelain •.• permanent beauty that cleanses
with soap and water, retains its gleaming
whiteness forever. Minimum maintenance cost
is proven in more than 25 years of service in
rental properties. Write for complete bulletin.

DWYER PRODUCTS CORPORATION
Dept.

MICHIGAN

CITY,

vent deterioration or aging in concrete,
stucco, stone, masonry, cinder and cement block surfaces. The liquid, on application, forms silicates on the surface.
Organic ingredients are omitted from
Curex which is said to afford protection
against fungi, bacteria, atmospheric corrosion, fumes and other factors contributing to ordinary deterioration; and
to be acid and water repellent, and to
bind loose particle . No water i used for
mixing. Curex comes in nine colors and
clear transparent, which dry to a flat
finish. Pavinoleum, Inc., 342 Madison
Ave., ew York 17, . Y.

INDIANA

Factory Finished Plywood
Intended particularly for erection
over existing walls, Plankweld, a factory
fini hed plywood, ~ in. thick, 16 ~ in.
wide by 8 ft long, is grooved at each
long edge for easy inst allation with
metal clips, along with nailing. The
groove of each panel is slipped into that
(Continued on page 188)
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Famous Pentagon gets
replacement gutters .•.

FOR PERMANENT PROTECTION, the old
gutters have been replaced with gutters made of strong, corrosion .. resistant
and economical Mone/ Roofing Sheet.
Here a worker solders a riveted seam
in the gutter lining .

. • • and this time they're

INST ALLING A RIVETED AND SOLDERED section of Mone/ Roofing Sheet in the built-in
gutter of the Pentagon's outer perimeter. Fabricator, Rupertus Sheet Metal Works, Washington, D. C., reports: "Some of the gutters were
SS inches in girth, but Mone/ was easy to fabricate and install."

*

*

*

There were two reasons why it was
decided to put new gutters on the Pentagon Building.
Repairs to the existing gutters would
have been costly. And - more important - repairs would have provided
only temporary relief.
Replacement was the only permanent solution.
So replacement it was. And this time
the gutters were fabricated of Mone!*
Roofing Sheet.
Advantages of Monel
With its low expansion rate, its high
strength and toughness, its resistance
to fatigue and corrosion, Mone! Roofing Sheet assures "life-of-the-building"
protection for the Pentagon. The new
gutters are safe from damage by heat,
cold, rain, snow, ice and airborne corrosives.

Cost-wise, too, there were advantages
in using easy-to-form Monel Roofing
Sheet on the Pentagon Building. Because of this nickel-copper alloy's
greater strength and rigidity, it was
possible to use a lighter-gauge sheet
for the gutters.
Get NEW architects' bulletin
Other benefits, too, go hand in hand
with the use of Mone! Roofing Sheet.
You'll find them covered in our brand
new bulletin, Basic Application Data
- Mon el Roofing Sheet.
This new publication lists suggested
gauges of Mone! Roofing Sheet for
principal building applications, reviews its characteristics, and tells about
its relative cost and availability. Installation procedures are discussed and a
sample specification wording provided.
Send for your copy-now. • R.-g.u.s.Pat.orr.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC.

MON El ... FOR

MON EL!

67 wall Street, New Yorks, N.Y.

THE LIFE OF YOUR BUILDING

·- --- ------------ --------Architectural Section
The International Nickel Company, Inc.
67 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

I'd like to know more about durable, economical Monel Roofing
Sheet. Please send me without obligation your new folder, Bash:

Application Data-Mone/ Roofing Sheet.
NAME ................................................ .

DET All OF SECTION of built-in gutter showing how Mone/ Roofing Sheet was used.

COMPANY ..
STREET ...... .
CITY ................................................. ZONE.....

. ...... ST ATE ............. .
AR··2-49
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(Continued f rom page 186)

of t he adjoining one. Face-nailing i unnecessary. Plank.weld i made in birch
and oak, but will eventuaUy be produced
in other wood . I t is packaged in bundle
of ten piece , with cli p and instruction .
ni ted Stales Plywood Corp., 55 \Y.
4-llh t., cw York 18, r. Y.

Are you ignoring

the ''WEARING PARTS''
• • • whe n yo u design a

build i ng?

Don't forget floors when you design for permanence. They
receive more w ear and more abuse than any other part of a
building. When floors become worn the whole building
looks shabby.
More and more leading architects are specifying WRIGHT
RUBBER TILE for every flooring requirement because they
have found how well WRIGHT RUBBER TILE resists wear.

N o other floor covering offers the same combination of beauty
and proved long life . . . or combines comfort and ease of
cleaning as effectively as WRIGHT RUBBER TILE.
And no other rubber floo r covering is made in two different
types. There is W rightex soft rubber tile for most installations
and Wrightflor, a special hard surface rubber tile for extremely heavy traffic service.
Don't ignore the " wearing parts" of the building you design.
Write for the facts and you will be specifying WRIGHT
RUBBER TILE. Wright Manufacturing Company, 5205
Post Oak Road, Houston 5, Texas.

NOW- Get complete color harmony!
Wright-On-Top Compression Cove Base is now made in all
field tile colors - permitting complete color harmony in
every installation.

WRIGHT RUBBER TILE
FLOORS O F DISTI N CTI ON

188

Compact Utility Furnace
The Majest ic Automatic forced air
utility furnaces Model VF-26, require
iloor space only 26 in. quare, and feat ures a drawer type burner assembly
that permi ts installa tion of either oil or
gas burner, or a later change of as embly. T he uillt i factory assembled, ready
to attach fuel line, t hermostat and power
line. Installation is said to be simple and
inexpensive.
The furnace has a bonnet rating of
100,000 Btu and is adaptable to either
up- or down-flow yst ems. Other features include channeled air-circulating
type of casing, suspended type blower,
large combu tion chamber, over ized
secondary heat transfer unit, cold air
return available at either side or bottom,
and flue connection on the front to allow
placement of the unit in a corner. The
Majestic Co., Huntington, Ind .
Code N umbered Wire
De igned for multiple-wire electric
controls, Magic Wire uses number instead of colors for identification. The
main advantage cited is the lirnitle s
combina tion of numbers possible. Each
wire has it code number imprinted in
red at one-inch intervals on yellow in ula tion. With t erminals numbered to correspond with the wire , ease and accuracy of installation and servicing is said
t o be greatly increased. The wire numerals are claimed not to wash or wear
off, nor become discolored with age.
Magic Wire is available in o. 16 solid
wire with plastic insulation. Other sizes,
types and specified brands of wire are
available on request. Midwest uloma tic Control Co., 510 Third t., Des
Moines 9, Iowa.
Scale Models for Planning
Designed to save time in visualizing
and developing layouts, a line of 7i-in.
( Continued on page 190)
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To solve the air distribution problems resulting from air supply
outlets located on the walls, instead of ,,ceilings, ' Anemostat
developed the Type "W" Wall Air Diffuser.
The Type "W" effectively diffuses air within an area of 180° by
distributing it upward and outward above the occupancy level.
Because the Type "W" aspirates or draws in room air and mixes
it with supply air within the device, temperature and humidity
are promptly equalized.
Furthermore, by reducing velocity through expansion, the Type
"W" Anemostat handles any specified number of air changes
without noticeable air motion. It projects a blanket of mixed air
that gently spreads in a draftless pattern and assures true comfort
in every part of the room.
For the full story on the Anemostat Type
"W" Wall Air Diffuser write for Bulletin 27.
The Anemostat Engineering Department or
representative is always ready to assist you.
AC~l202

MlllOSTAT
DRAFTLESS
Anemostat Type "W" Wall Air Diffusers are
available from stock for immediate delivery In sizes to handle all air requirements,

a~~- AIR

DIFFUSERS

ANEMOSTAT CORPORATION OF AMERICA
10 EAST 39th STREET, NEW YORK 16, N. Y.
REPRESENFATIVES IN PRINCll'AL CITIES

"No air conditioning system is better than its air distribution"
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Grand Rapids' magnificent new store takes pride
PROD UC TS

in its significant details of Seaporcel*

(Continued from page 188)

Practical beauty where it counts is Seaporcel's contribution to this
impressive temple of business, designed by Mr. George L. Ely,
of Allied Stores, Boston.
For the distinctive sign facia and the modern-as-tomorrow louvres
on both sides of the structure, the choice was Seaporcel Architectural Porcelain Enamel, unsurpassed for beauty of appearance •
low installation and maintenance cost · permanence • resistance
to weather • and the integrity of its manufacturer.
Architecrs : Perry, Shaw & Hepburn, Boston
General Contractors : Owen· Ames· Kimball, Grand R apids

to the ft office equipment has been added
by Triometric, Inc., to their previous
line of scale mod ls and figurines.
With existing or propo ed floor plans,
ruled t o ,!.i-in. squares, the realistic and
detailed models could be u ed to demonstrate, discuss or sell layout ideas. ew
models available include desks, cabinets,
safe , adding machines, drinking fountai ns, files, lockers, bookcases, chairs and
tables. Figurines of male and female personnel may be obtained in itting or
standing po ition . Custom models are
also produced on special order. Triometric, Inc., 711 Penn. Ave., Pittsburgh
22, Pa.

Unit Hea ter
T he Grinnell Thermolier, designed for
vert ical delivery of heated air from 9 t o
25 ft above the floor, is offered in six
models, ranging from 50,800 to 257,000
Btu per hour heating capacities, on the
tandard basis of 2 lb team and 60 F
entering air tempera ture. The unit is
housed in heavy gauge sheet steel, and
has three-point uspcnsion from swivel
couplings, which are adju table for
alignment . Supply a nd return pipe connections are on one side for compactness.
Fins arc widely spaced to minimize dirt
collection. Electric motor and fan are of
special design. Grinnell Co., Inc., 277 W.
Exchange St. , Providence 1, R . I.

A new "Fact Sheet" is just off the press, giving in isometric detail specifications
and constmction of these ventilation and air conditioning louvres. A copy is
yottrs fo r the asking.

saapDrcaI metals inc.
28-02 Borden Avenue, Long Island City 1, N.Y.
STillwell 6-4900
See our catalog In SWEET'S M_

Corner Lath
Ex-trand, an improved type of corner
lath, is said to be easier and safer to use
than the conventional cut-up type. It is
formed with smooth edges for safety and
peed in application, and ha an extra
strand a l the corner for great er strength.
Ex-trand i available in 2 by 2 in . and
3 by 3 in . izes in 96 in. lengths. It is
packed in bundles of 600 ft, protected for
shipment and storage. Wheeling Corrugating Co., Wheeling, W. Va.

3

For More
Information Use This
Form
Member, Porcelain
Enamel Institute
•Reg. U.S . Pat. Off.
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SEAPORCEL METALS INC.·28·02 Borden Avenue, long Island City ! , N.Y.

I
I
I
I

Please send me Fact Sheet on Ventilation louvres _
Send me General Catalogue and other information _

:

COMPANY - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

:

ADDRESS

NAME----------------~

CITY

STATE - -

Baseboard H eatin g
N ational A rt Baseboard, designed as a
h al distribution unit for forced hot
water heating sy t erns, employs a heating element made of %:-in. copper tubing
on which i bonded a series of helical
copper fins . The unit is encased in steel
back and front panel assemblies. Each of
(Continued on page 192)
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An 8 0/ foot c I ea r s pa n

with light, trem~nd,usly strong Truscon Clerespan Steel Joists

I

..,':&if~.

Above and below: Interior view of the
St11r Market. H. L. Feer & Wm. E. Nast
of Boston, Architects. Mark Linenthal,
Boston, Mass., Engineer. W. H. Porter
Co., W'atertown, Gen. Con.tractor.

.

Next time you're working on a job that involves big areas of open floor space
remember Truscoil Clerespan Steel Joists-the joists that can stretch 80 feet
without "over-reaching" themselves!
A recent application of these remarkably rugged joists was made at Newtonville,
Massachusetts. The Star Market Company needed a large, pillar-free area for
its sales floor; Architects H. L. Feer & William E. Nast, together with engineer,
Mark Linenthal, came up with the simple solution-Truscon Clerespan Steel Joists.
Their solution was a sensible one because these joists not only provided the
necessary 80-foot span, but were equally adaptable to roof and floor construction ... economical in cost ... light in weight ... fire-resistant ... easily and
speedily erected ... allowed passage of pipes and conduits ... could be accurately located in the structure and easily inspected. In addition, the electrically
arc welded joists
.
were completely
shop fabricated ...
and reached the job
ready to install.

Your Sweet's File, oryournew Truscon catalog on"Clerespan" Joists
will give you complete details on this practical steel construction
member. Write for your personal copy of the new Truscon Catalog.

DECIDlHER 1949
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the panel assemhlie and the heating element are separately packaged in 8-ft
lengths, six pieces to a carton, to permit
the placing of the back panel and heating
element without opening the front panel
cartons until needed.
The hot water rating for the unit are

.

8afCO

(Continued from page 190)

said to range from 370 to 730 Btu per
hour, per lineal foot, at water temperatures averaging from 170 to 230 F. The
unit i not recommended for use with
gravity hot water systems when intalled lengths exceed 8-ft. When intalled emi-reces ed, the unit extend

I oVEKtloor
This large door on a municipal
building, used for an exit by heavy
road machines, is hand-oPerated-

demonstrating the easy·working

quality of the Barco! OVERdoor
even in big sizes.

Easy-Working/
The simplest and surest way to cell how well the
Barco! OVERdoor works is ... work it. Raise it ..•
lower it. Note the roller-bearing glide of the
sections ... upward and downward. No other overhead door works any easier!

Weathertight /

•

.

To keep out weather, a door must close snugly ...
and a really snug door w on't rattle. So ... cake
hold of the handle on chat same door that closed
so easily ... and cry co rattle it. You can't ... because the excl11Sive closing action of the Barco!
OVERdoor insures all-around weathertightness
•.. and easy operation!
FAC TORY-TRAINED SALES and SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES in PRINCIPAL CITIES

~ BARBER-COLMAN COMPANY

~

192

102 MILL ST.•

ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS

1.72-in. from the wall. All connections
are %:-in. The ational Radiator Co.,
Johnstown, Pa.

Structural Calculating Aid
Designed for use in structural teel
design, the Structural Calculator is said to
ave computing time in problems of
tress analysis. For each calculation, one
operation is claimed to show beam and
column selection, bending and axial
tresses, ratios and deflection for various load and end connections.
The calculator measures 8 by 1072 in.
and is fini heel with a protective coating
to prevent soiling. Each is furnished
with an instruction manual containing
illustrative examples. Calculator Design
ervice, Inc., 101 Park Ave., ew York
17, . Y.
Magnesium Wall Forms
The chemical and phy ical properties
of magnesium are being utilized in the
fabrication of new lightweight wall
forms for use in concrete construction.
aid to be easily portable, the forms are
made in panels of "15-in. plate magnesium, which weigh under 3 lb per sq ft.
The thickness is claimed to produce
sufficient rigidity to insure smooth wall
surface without waves or dents.
The advantages cited for the use of
magnesium as forms include its being
rust-proof, lack of swelling or contraction from moisture, and resistance to
corrosion by the alkalis in concrete.
Symons Clamp and Mfg. Co., Chicago,
Ill.
Free Standing Door Frames
Designed for use with "open-vision"
store fronts, new free-standing Herculile
Door Frames for use with all-glass doors
are available in four sizes, with either of
two types of anchorage. The frames are
fabricated of 6-in., 10.5 lb steel channels,
encased in heavy tubular aluminum extrusions. Joints are mitered. Base constructions consist of either a 24-in. cross
member bolted to each upright channel
and anchored in the door slab, or the
uprights extended 18-in. below the finished floor line and anchored in reinforced concrete. Both types have a steel
channel stretcher between the bases of
the uprights.
(Continued on page 194)
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TECHNICAL DATA

Exclusive Colors

m rtch Vibra

e floors you
. custom-made" .
.. .
. specify.
·

you'll want to keep on tile ...
SIZES

COLORS
India Black ............... .420
Waulsort...
. .. 422
Onyx......
. ........ 423
St. Amande ..
... 424
Bardilla .... .
... 425
Piastra .... .
... 426
Connemara . .
. .... .427
Pavonazzo .
. ... 428
Rouge Royal ............ 429
Medoux ................... 430
Vert Maurin
...... 431
. ... 432
New England. .
Lilas ...................... 433

FEATURE STRIPS
1 11 Wide, 36 11 long ........ Black,
Red, Green, White, Yellow

Ys 11 and

~(6 11

thick
Stock Sizes: 911 x 911
18 11 x 36 11 (Black,
Onyx, Connemara, Rouge Royal,
only)

EDGING (Black Only)
Double beveled edging ... 36 11 long, ;l-(6 11 thick, 3 11 wide
Single beveled edging ... 36 11 long, H6 11 thick, 1}1 11 wide

Made To Order Sizes:
6 11 x 6 11 , 12 11 x 12 11 , 6 11 x 12 11 ,
911 x 18 11 , 18 11 x 36 11

.. ·.

"t.0

THEMETILE

COVE BASE
-(.()

0:
0

""

(Black, Onyx,
Connemara,
Rouge Royal,
only) 42 11 long,
Ys II th i Ck, 4 II
high, 6 11 high
(black only).

0:
0

'-!-

9 11 x 9" Tiles

Fish .......... Green and Yellow
Dots ............ Yellow and Red
Petals ........... White and Red
Ivy ............ White and Green
Spoon and Fork .. Red and White

1111
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DETAILS~

FOR FURTHER
CONTACT THE OFFICE
NEAREST YOU

DECEMBER 1949

DAV I D E. KEN N E DY, I N C . , 58 Second Avenue, Brooklyn 15, N. Y.
350 Fifth Ave., New York 1, N._Y. • 705 Architects Bldg., 17th and Sansom St., Phil~delphia, Pa .. • 1211
N.B.C. Bldg., Cleveland 14, Ohio • 225 Moore St. S.E., Atlanta 2, Ga. • Kansas City Merchandise Mart
Inc., 2201-5 Grand Ave., Kansas City 8, Mo. • 1440 11th St., Denver 4, Colo. • 4532 South Kolin Ave.,
Chicago 32, Ill. • 4501 Santa Fe Ave., Los Angeles 11, Calif. • 452 Statler Bldg., Boston 16, Mass.
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Low cost
screening keeps
homes cooler!
K aiser Alum inum Shade Screening has
chin, o ne -inch wide louvers sec close
rogerh er ar an angle ag ainsr rhe sun.
They defl ecr sun's rays and hear wirhou r block ing rhe view!
T hus, sunniesr room s are as much as

15 ° cooler, yec lig hr and airy.

high grade a luminum .
Ca n'r rust or stai!:!. N ever needs paint.
Adds extra beaury to any window.
MADE O F TOUGH,

against sun. K eeps out
insects. Easil y insta lled. Low in cosr.
Available from sash and screen manufactu rers and building material jobbers.
See Kaiser Aluminum Shade Screening
ar che NAHB Show in Chicago, February
19 throug h 23. Write for freeAIAFile !
PROTECTS INTERIORS

SHADE SCREENING
So ld b y
K aiser Al uminum & Chemical Sales, Inc.
K aiser Building , O akland 12, California
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The fram e are fa ctory asse mb led , include a Pillco Checking Floor Hinge, and
are deliver ed r eady to set in p lace. Fin
ish is or a nodized a luminum . They a rc
said lo provide adequate resist a nce to
defle ct ion ca used by opening the doors.
PiLtsbu rgh P la te G lass Cu. , 632 Du qu esne Way, P itt ·burgh 22, P a.

1'ime Lock f or G la ss Doors
The Phelps Time Recording Lock functi ons bo th as a 2't-how· r ecordin g
m echa nism a nd lock. R epresen ted as 40
percent sm aller tha n a ny similar unit, it
wa developed to provid e a prac ti cal a nd
i11conspicuous time lock for use wi th a Uglass door s.
The lock i r eported tampcrproof, a nd
simple to in. ta ll, witb no addi tional k ey
cylinder dri llin g r equii·ed . Inst alled , il
r ecor ds ever y ac tu a l op ening, closing tb e
r eentry made b y k ey. Phelps Time
R ecording Loc k Corp., 227 Fulton St. ,
New York , N. Y .

Protecti-ve Coa t in g
ET-Ill' Formula eoa ling is said t o prov id e a tough, transpar ent a11d color less
coa ling un meta ls tha t wi ll withsta nd
wea ther, h ea l, cold, grease, gri t, etc. lt
is recommended for use on inter ior a nd
exterior build ing trim t o prevent rust
a nd corrosion a nd to preser ve the polish
or the mctab.
M a nufacturers sla te tha t the formu la
is not a p las tic, wiU not discolor or turn
brown , a nd will acid sheen to any m etal,
pla ted or ba ked fini sh. It ca n be a pplied
by brushing, spraying or d ipping, and is
clai med to dr y in two minutes. The
coa ling is removed with st a nda rd aceta tes. T emper a ture Equipment Corp ..
4505 E uclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

N on-Skid Floor Plate
Abrasive grain is rolled as a n integra l
part of th e upper port ion of a new nonskid st eel floor plat e, called A. W. A Lgrip . The p la te r eportedly never loses its
non-slip cha ract eristic, for new abrasive
particles ar e exposed as the surfa ce
wear s. Its use is r ecommended for industrial floors, loadin g platforms, r amps
a nd walkways. The plat es ar e ava ilable
from Ys to %-in. thick , and in -widths up
to 60 in. b y 144 in . long. Alan \food
St eel Co ., Conshohocken, P enn. , Dept.
\\ - LO .

This new siding
keeps homes
beautiful!
L ow cost, preos10n produced K aiser
Aluminum Siding is fiawless in beauty
and quality .. . free of splits, knots, sawing scars. Its beauty will last generations!
Its baked-on finish can 't chip, crack or
peel. Available in cream, gray and whice.

Can't roe, warp,
crack or rust. Made of highest grade aluminum. Fire-resiscanr. Can't be damaged
by termites.

STRONG, DENT-RESISTANT.

-....____
CURVED FACE

installed under tension,
makes rigid, sound-resistant, insulating
siding with weatherproof joints, beautiful
shadow lines wichouc wrinkles. Easy co
app ly. Low construction costs!
Meets FHA requirements for new construction. See Kaiser Aluminum Siding ac
che NAHB Show in Chicago, February 19
through 2 3. Write today for free AIA File.
CURVED SURFACE,

Kaiser
Aluminum
SIDING
K aiser Alumi num & Chemical Sales, Inc.
Kaiser Bldg. , Oakland 12, California
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•
any quantity- attractively priced
Available now 1n
Corning FOT A-LITE glass louvered panels can
he used in many types of recessed or pendant
lighting fixtures, as well as, for continuous row
or completely illuminated ceilings. It is available now in any quantity at attractive prices.

A. Light directed vertically is
unrestricted.
A

CHECK THESE IMPORTANT
ADVANTAGES:

B. Diffusing louvers intercept
and eliminate eye-level glare.

1.

Fota-lite assures a 45° light cut off.

FOTA-LITE makes possible
shallower, dust-tight installations.

2.

Fota-lite can be rut to fit almost any standard
fixture where louvers or glass panels are desired.

The smooth glass surface of
FOTA-LITE is easy to clean.

3.

Fota-litc has no sag or cold !low-it is glass. No
special construction is needed for its support.

4.

Fota-lite louvers do not loose efficiency over an
extended period of time-they are part of the
glass.

5.

Fota-lite permits dust-tight fixture construction
and thereby easy rnaintf'nance because only a
single !lat surface need be elcaned.

6.

Fota-lite causes little contrast in brightness betwPcn the light sourecs on opal vertical surfaces
because of laq_:e number of louver cells. White

r------------------------,
CORNING GLASS WORKS, (Dept. AR·l2), Corning, N.Y. /
Semi me Fota-litc demonstration card showing how Fata-lite
diffuses and cuts off light at 45°.

louvers arc non-color selcetive.

Name, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Title _ _ __
Company

CORNING GLASS WORKS
CORNING, NEW YORK

llECE\IBER 1919

Address_ _ _ _ _ __

I

City

one_ _ _ Statr ___ ~----

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

L----------------------------J
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Designed To
Stay Cleaner,
Last Longer!
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and cement paints and rubber base coatings are di cussed for ha ement decoration. 8 pp., illus. Medu a Product Div.,
Medusa Portland-Cement Co., 1000
Midland Bldg., Cleveland 15, Ohio.*

Automatic Garage Doors
The Calder "400" Door Operator.
Folder and attached bulletin describe an
electric operat or wit h radio control units
for resident ial purpose and a series of
six different sizes of commercial units for
heavy duty operation, manually cont rolled. Advantage , feat ure and specifications are outlined. 8 pp., illus. Calder
Mfg. Co., 630 . PrinceSt.,Lancaster, Pa.

Light Dimmers

MODEL LP-20-D u ra b I e
solid plastic. Open front and
back design cuts upkeep to a
minimum, g ives better sanitation. Self-raising hinge a ssures cleanliness.
MODEL 50 - Durable solid
plastic. Equipped with selfsustaining hinge which holds
seat in whatever position it
is raised, eliminating fixture
breakage from slamming or
kicking.

Powerstat Light Dimming Equipment
f or Motion P icture Theaters. Pamphlet
outlines benefits t o be derived by theat er
owners and operators through dimming,
brightening and blending light by push
button-controlled dimmers. Operation,
control and performance features are
given, wit h a chart bowing rating , sizes
and weights. 8 pp. , illus. R. F. Greene,
Adv. Mgr., The Superior E lectric Co.,
Hannon Ave., Bri t ol, Conn.

Corrosion Resistant Materials
Corrosion Resistant Materials and
Equipment (Bulletin M) . Describes plast ic tubing, gasketing, protective coat ings, lining material , grinding and mixing equipment, chemical stoneware and
porcelain, tower packing, and corro ionresi t ant ma onry. Table of formulation
and sizes are included. 8 pp., illus. The
U. S. toneware Co., Akron 9, Ohio.

Aerial Photo Maps
Wings f or the Transit. Basic principles
of producing aerial topographic maps
and st ages in their preparation are explained and pictured in this brochure.
Also given are samples of precision
aerial photographs, stereoscopic pairs,
mosaics, and photogrammetric maps
drawn with t he aid of tereoplot.ting instrument . 12 pp., illu ., Lockwood,
Kessler, & Bertlet.t, Inc., 32 Court St .,
Brookl yn 2, . Y.
A// Sper:re/ S

eats Fit St

ondord 80..,1,

WRITE NOW for deta ils an models
illus trated as well a s the complete
line of quality Sperzel sea ls.
Dept. AR

Lighting Units
Wiley Recessed Troffers and Spots.
Folder gives dat a, construction details
and methods of installation on Wiley
(Continued on page 198 )

c.$pea/y ANCHOR
a«d le SAFEI
A sturdy Anchor Chain Link Fence
around your building s ite protects outdoor storage of materials and supplies.
Controls employee and motor traffic
e ntering and leaving the building site.
G ives " sidewalk superintendents" a
friendly view of construction without
perm1tung thoughtless inter ference
with work. Saves you the time and
trouble of erecting and tearing down
a temporary fence . And, when construction is finished, the Anchor Fence
is ready to give your client years of
unfailing protection with:
1. D eep -Driven Anchors, hold the
fence erect and in line, in any soil or
weather.
2. Square Frame Gates, amazingly
free from warping and sagging.
3. H-Beam Line Posts, self-draining,
rust-free and rigid.
4 . Square Terminal Posts, i mprove
strength, durability and appearance.

WRITE TODAY for our free, illustrated booklet . .. showing many types
and uses of Anchor Fence . . . containing structural diagrams and specifications . Write for your copy to: ANCHOR POST FENCE DIVISION,
Anchor Post Products, Inc., 6600
Eastern A~e., Baltimore 2 4, Maryland.

AYE, the manufacturers who put their consumer sales literature
in Home Owners' Catalogs are making use of a bright idea and a sales-making service.
How does Home Owners' Catalogs make sales for manufacturers
of building materials, equipment, appliances and home furnishings? By accomplishing the following for as little as a thin dime
or so per "sales call":

I. Locate and screen prospects who are definitely :elanning to
build new, quality homes for their own occupancy. (This is the
job of the Dodge Reports news-gathering staff.)
2. Incorporate in a bound volume the consumer literature of blue
chip firms with a stake in the rich residential construction market.
Then, deliver this "impactful" volume to qualified home-planners
daily and directly.
3. Name Home Owners' Catalogs recipients. What a resultful
personal or mail follow-up this feature permits!
For the sake of your sales, employ Home Owners' Catalogs!

DECEJ\IBER 1949
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( Conti.11ued from page 196)

Only Revolving Discharge Can
Provide Thorough Heat Circulation in Industrial Plants
Revolving Unit Heaters give more uniform hear dist ribution in any bui ld ing. But i r
is recognized th at many stand ard indusu ial
building designs present serious hearing difficulties beca use of height , pecul iarities in shape,
exposure, or bulky equi pment insrall arions.
Buildings of t hi s type canno t be heated sa tisfactori ly by srarionary disch arge uni t h earers
which foc us screams of heat a t one or more
fixed poin ts. Th e li mi ted coverage provided by
such heaters ma kes necessary a larger num ber
of uni ts - resu lting i n too grea t a concentrati on of hea r, and prohibitively hi gh original
cosr.
!Mi
W I NG

Jr/ing
R evolving
Discharge
011tlets

Turn Slowly
Thro11gh a
Complete
Circle

Revolving Hearers are specifically designed to overcome rhe limirar io ns of srar ionary discharge unir hea rers, and assure rhe
thorough dis rribu rion of warm th required for
proper, health fu l plant heating. T he disch arge
oude rs of rhe Wing Revo h·ing Hea rer mo,-e
slowly t hrough a complete circle, covering
successively every d irect ion wi rh gen tl e, invigorating warmth. Beca use rhe heated air is
constantly circulating in different di rect ions,
all working areas are t horough ly covered,
even to rhe mosr remote corners. Uniform,
comfortable, healthfu l remperaru res over rhe
entire plan t area are ass ured . lnvesriga re Wi ng
Revolving Hearers fo r your nex t design by
writing today for your copy of Wing Bu lletin
HR-5 .
W I NG

L.J. Wing ~. Co.

151 W . 14 th Sc., N. Y. 11 , N. Y .
Factories: N ewark, N . J. •

Mo ntrea l, Canada

Ma11ufact11ri11g Licensee for ~Vi11g
Unit Heaters i11 1.Vestern E11rope

WANSON
9, rtte Mogador , Paris 9e, France
222, rue Royale, Brussels, Belgi11111

troffcrs (open, louvered or glass enclosed )
and accent spots, with list price . Lighting computation tables are included a nd
reports of the E lectrical T esting La boratorie , Inc., rat e unit de cribed. 4 pp.,
illus. R & W Wiley Inc., Dearborn a nd
Bridge ts., Buffalo 7, . Y.

WI'

NEW IDEAS

Lenses for Light Cont rol
Corning Lensliles (Bulletin L S-9 ). Dimensioned drawing and ection arc
given, with notes on efficiency, design
and employment of round and quarc
glass lenses for concentra ted, pread
or deflect ed beams. Data tables Ii t
Ligh t di trihution qualities, focal length ,
nmriinal diam eters, and shipping weight
for nine sizes and t y pe of Lenslites. Details give suggestions for installation in
reflector units. Typical candle power distribution curves and pecifications arc included. 'l pp., illus., Lighting Sales Dept.,
Cornin g Gia s Works, Corning, N . Y.

Steel Beams
S kyscraper Conslruclion fo r Every
Building w ith J dl L J unior B eams.
Booklet gives uses, advantages and technical data for the in talla tion of Junior
beams and cha nnels. The pha es of fl oor
joist a nd roof purlin installations arc
described a nd illustra ted a long wit h srctions devoted to construction of light
occupancy builclings, industrial buildings and residences. Specifications a nd
ta bles give spacing , size , weights and
properties. 24 pp., illus. J ones & Laughlin Steel Corp., Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

Door llardtvare
Harlor P recision Built B uilders Hardware (Catalog o. 49 ). Presents Harloc's
new li ne of hard war centered around a
tubular latc h. Descrip tions a nd specifications cover single and do uble pring
la tches, p ush button a nd tu b ula r cylinder locks, and a va riety of entra nce ban·
dies, k nobs, trim a nd door knockers. 14
pp., illus. H a rloc P roducts Corp., . cw
ll ave n, Conn .

DUJ1.1 .-;i11 g

Glas .~

:\llagnalile Oi.frusing Glass (Brochure
/1.1-50). Descri bes Mag nali tc ob curing
a nd diffusing glass panels. Insta lla tions
in hotels, museums, offices. resid ences,
schools, storcR a nd restaurants a rc pictured. Tec hnica l da ta incl udes cxplana(Co11ti11u<'d 011page200)

1911

NEW PRODUC TS

Und er Ausp ices of American Society
of Heating a nd Ventilating Engineers

You ' ll certainl y w a ne co visit
this greac Exposition . lc's a n
incomp a rabl e " r e fre s her "
course .. . and a mean s of
learning about che lacesc d evelopments in heating, vencilacing and condition ing a ir in
every type of building, fa ccory
and home.
More than 200 ex hibito r s a nd
their technical staffs w ill be
chere co pass along new, s hor tc uts co more economical, efficient inscallacion s. Their fr es h
ideas and sugges ti o ns wi ll undoubtedl y help you d esign in scallacions and write specifications more incelligencly and
profitably.
To b e full y info r m ed , and h ave
che latest daca on eve r v m eans
of conditioning air, pia n d efinitel y co atte nd.
Management International Exposition Company

Grand Central Palace, New York 17, N Y

·\ H C lll TE C T U RAL RE C ORD

Just Published!

128 pages,
Fully indexed
196 illustrations
Stiff, cloth binding
Size 8\1, x 11
Includes list of
Breuer's major works ..
full bibliography ...
excerpts from speeches.

The Inspiring Lift Story of a Great Contemporary Architect.

"Marcel Breuer: Architect and Designer"
by PETER BLAKE
"In aJJition to being a most accomplisheJ artist in his own right, Marcel Breuer has formeJ a link
between the turbulent Jays of the early twenties, when many of the technical and esthetic iJeas that
have proJuced the new architecture were first formulated, and the present day with its increasingly
wiJespread acceptance of those ideas in this country and abroad. This book is an attempt bmh to
document Breuer's own work anJ to emphasize the main points in the message he is trying to convey."

Peter Blake
Curator of Arrhiterture and Design, Afusmm of Jl.fodern Art.
PETER BLAKE'S "/\farce! Breuer: Architect and Designer" is that rare publishing achievement - a biography which
captures wholly the essence and spirit
of its subject.
The essential meaning of Breuer's
career is made clear in this significant
and well-documented book as his life
and works are traced from his initial
contributions to architecture and design
at the famous Bauhaus School in Germany to the present time. Considerable
space, incidentally, is devoted to the
Bauhaus experiment under Walter Gropius which has been .responsible for so
many notable advances in architecture
and design.

Includes Many Reproductions
Fortunately, the author realized that
actual reproductions of Breuer's work
would explain his growth more graphically than words. Thus, the book is
profusely illustrated with plans, drawings and designs made at every stage of

DECE \I BER

l9t9

the architect's career. In all there are 196
illustrations, giving fascinating glimpses
of Breuer's talents in action; showing
his increasing interest in architecture,
as distinguished from furniture design,
and his later pre-occupation with American techniques. The illustrative material
includes not only Breuer's designs, but
also the works of those who inspired
him: the expressionists, Kandinsky and
Klee as well as the rationalists, MaholyN agy, Albers and Gropius.

*

*

*

It is inconceivable that anybody could read Peter Blake's
book without learning a great
deal. But instruction is not its
main concern, nor does it account for the book's intrinsic
charm. That charm, rather,
lies in its magical unfolding
of the drama of a great human
being - in the development
of a talent which ripened wtth
each new challenge.

Whether you read '?Harcel Breuer: Architect and Designer" out of professional
interest or for sheer enjoyment, your
time will be well 'invested. Handsomely
bound in stiff, cloth binding, distinctively
illustrated, this 128-page book will be an
important new addition to your library.
To obtain your copy, simply fill in and
return the coupon below. Just off the
press, printed in a limited edition, the
book is now available to you at the price
of $4.00, including postage.

r----------------------BOOK DEPARTMENT. ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
119 West 40rh Street, New York 18, N. Y
Enclosed is$
for _ _ _ copy(s) of "f..faru.:I
Breuer: Architect and Designer," by Peter Blake, at the price nt
(For X. Y. C.,add 2'h', saln ta:1:.)

$-LOO per copy.

Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

AJJress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zone_ _ _ _ Srare_ _ _

-~~
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tion of lens diffu ion and a-table of thicknesses, size and weight . Full- ize photos illustrate the two available patterns.
4 pp., iUu . J. Merrill Richards, 25 Huntington Ave., Bo ton 16, Mass.

INSTALL

L ift Doors
(1) "Over-the-lop" Garage Door Unit
No. 20; (2) " Over-the-top" Garage Door
Unit No. 77. These two folders describe
new plywood-panel lift doors, fully
equipped and ready t o install. Advantages and installation features are
discussed. Other door equipm ent is
listed. 2 pp., 4 pp., illus. Frantz Mfg.
Co., Sterling, Ill.

Hospital Equipment

-GAS OR OIL
Don ' t le t Winte r unn ecessarily increase yo ur power costs . Have Todd
bu r ner - save u p to I Oo/0 o n your
fue l a n d m a in ten a n ce b iU s • •• get
greater power capaci ty. Le t skilled
Todd specia lists, backed by 35 years
of Todd experie n ce, e n g ineer your
boiler p lant fo r utmost eco n omy •. •
r e p lace you r obsolete equipme nt • ••
provid" efficient n ew insta lla tio n s.

Oil Burners
Gas Burners
Combination
Oil and Gas
Burners

COMBUSTION EQUIPMENT DIVISION

TODD SHIPYARDS CORPORATION
81 - 16 45th Ave., Elmhurst, Queens, N. Y.

See the C lassified Te1.eph one Book
NE W

\'ORK•

BROOKLYN• ROCHESTER

BUFFALO• HOBOKEN• NEWARK• PHILADELPHIA
HARRISBURG • YORK • PITTSBURGH • CHICAGO
RALEIGH •CHARLESTON, S. C. •BOSTON• SPRING·
FIEL D , MASS. •
BALTIMORE • WASHINGTON

RICHMOND, VA.

•

ATLANTA

•

BIRMINGHAM

CLEV ELAND• DETROIT• GRAND RAPIDS• TAMPA
GALVESTON• SAN ANTONIO• DALLAS• HOUSTON
TULS A• MOBILE• NE'N ORLEANS• SHREVEPORT
DENVER• SALT LAKE CITY• LOS ANGELES• SAN
FRANCISCO• SEATTLE • MONTREAL • TORONTO
BARRANQUILLA • BUENOS AIRES • LONDON
HAVANA • PUERTO RICO • ORANGEBURG, S. C.

Kewaunee Book of Hospital Casework
Including Typical Floor Plans and Elevation Drawings (Catalog 49). This booklet
lists the standard hospital units and
fixtures of the Kewaunee line, with illustrations and con truction specifications. Forty pages are devoted to typical
floor plans and elevations of t he various
specialized rooms in ho pitals, with casework equipment lists for each. 87 pp.,
illus. Kewaunee Mfg. Co., Adrian, Mich.
LITERATURE REQUESTED

The following individuals and firms
request manufacturers' literature:
Atwood Associates, Architect , 687
Boylston St., Bo ton, Ma .
Frank Harris and Weston Bonenberger, The School of Architecture, University of Southern Calif., n.iversity
Park, Los Angeles 7, Calif.
P. M. Heath, Mechanical Engineer,
Mech. Engr. Dept. - Wm . H. Deitrick,
Archt., 115 W. Morgan St., Raleigh,
N. C.
0 . B. Laurent Lwnber Co., rew
Roads, La.
Lee Lawrence, Regi tered Architect,
500 Selby Blvd., South, Worthington,
Ohio.
Harry orman Marggraf, Architect,
8218 South Carpenter t., Chicago 20,
Ill.
D. F . Maurier, Draftsman, 1329-llth
St., Modesto, Calif.
Marion E. Smith, Registered Archit ect , 24 12th Ave. S. E., Aberdeen, S. D .
Maguolo and Quick, Architects and
Engineers, 4908 Delmar l Blvd ., St.
Louis 8, Mo.

Talk it over . . .
IN CONFIDENCE!
The privacy you get on a
desert island is yours when
you use a Couch private telephone system. Systems range
from two -station lines to manual - or automatic - switchboard installations.
Whatever your inter-communicating problem, Couch
equipment will solve it with
quick, dependable and economical service. Talk it over
m confidence with Couch
equipment.

•

Send for
Free Illustrated
Catalog
S. H. COUCH CO.,

INC.

N 0 RT H Q U I NC Y .7 1 , M A S S •
PRIVATE TELEPHONES for HOME and OFFICE • • • HOSPITAL SIGNAUNG SYSTEMS ••• APARTMENT HOUSE
TELEPHONES and MAILBOXES ••• FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS
for INDUSTRIAL PLANTS and PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Remodeling Made Easy with

PLASTER AGGREGATE

• the only ready-toinstall window unit
that provides year
'round, all-weather
window conditioning

FIREPROOF
ACOUSTICAL
CRACK RESIST ANT
BETTER INSULATION
SA VE ON WEIGHT
EASY TO HANDLE

RUSCO gives you

Whether your job is the basement or upper floors, there
will be a minimum of mess and a maximum of neatness
with efficient, easy to handle vermiculite. Packed in 32
lb. bags, it can be mixed indoors.

the most complete unit
ever offered ••• glass,
screen, weather stripping, wood surround •••
with or without Insulating sash ••• all in one
factory-assembled unit ••• ready for quick installation ••• costs no more than you're paying today

Write for descriptive literature on Schundler Vermiculite Products - Plaster Aggregate - Concrete Aggregate
-- Loosefill - Fesco Board Roof Insulation.

~.......,

F. E. SCHUNDLER & CO., INC.
Joliet, Illinois

Long Island City, N. Y.

504 Railroad St.

46-16 Vernon Blvd.

Now . . . for the first time, you can
specify and use a factory-assembled
window unit that is extremely practical, durable and trouble-free . . . is
simple to install ... that reduces field
painting and installation costs ... that
provides for year 'round safety, convenience, comfort and economy.
~~
The Rusco Prime Window is the
result of over 12 years of field experience • . . it is an
adaptation of the basic engineering principles that have
made Rusco all-metal, self-storing combination windows
today's most widely accepted unit of its kind.

RUSCO LEADS IN DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION
AND ADVANTAGES ... All working parts of tubular
Armco Steel, hot-dipped galvanized Ingot Iron Zincgrip ...
Bonderized and finished with baked-on outdoor enamel
... All installation members of toxic-treated wood ... Waterproof felt weather stripping assures weathertight closure
... Requires no field painting ... All glass and screen panels
removable from inside ... No weights, balances or cords
.•• Smooth, trouble-free operation ... Automatic positive
locking in closed or ventilation positions ... Easier window
cleaning . . . Available with or without self-contained insulating sash ... Complete unit offers the combined, year
'round advantages of windows, screens, storm sash and
weather stripping.

THE CEILING
~~~~~

"NOISE TRAPS"
Send for Free, Fascinating Brochure:
Tells you about Fibretone*, the acoustical
ceiling, and how its thousands of scientifically-designed noise traps help eliminate unwanted noise-in offices, restaurants, banks, schools, factories, and recreation centers. Write Johns-Manville,
Dept.AR 12,Box 290,NewYork16,N. Y.

*R(_•g. U.S. Pat. Off.

Johns-Manville

FIBRETONE
DECEMBER 1949

Send coupon for complete information and specifications

THE F. C. RUSSELL CO.
Sf2D~~~RT~~~-~~~_:~L~~~~~~~~--~·

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

THE F. c. RUSSELL COMPANY
Depla 7-AR129, Cleveland 1, Ohio

, 11

F

speci~~l.ISsfLLca.p~ocut'

Gentlemen: Please send me catalog of informative data and
cations on Rusco Prime Windows.
(please check) I am_Architect
--- _Building Controctor
Building Supply Dealer

___

~~
Company
Address

City

___ Title___
~----

one _ _ Stole

I

I

I
I
I
I
I

.qu11119J.1i'·'b'ifrlliM¥'.!i''W'"·1:11111Ei''ii'ii'MMi''fl
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Yes, for all-around utility , CHROMTRIM'S
#7010, \14 -in. quarter round cove moulding
is the ONE shape that always gives you " the
edge that you need ." It can be used in the
place of wood .. . and gives you an "extra
profit edge," too!

Applications Galore
•• and you' ll discover
more!
Use it a s cove, a n e dging ... a s a trim on any
1/•-i nch material! Madet o - o r d er for a cou s t ica l
tile, wallboard, linoleum,
p lyw ood and all simila r
w orking mate rials.

Write for free sample

of CHROMTRIM

::t?OIO.

R. D. Werner la., lnE.
295 Fifth AYf!.

S howing- in s lnllulion of F ctlllc rs Unit H eate r s in
maint e nance machine shop.

Jar~e

•

New York 16, N. Y.

railway

YOUR

CLIENTS

• You will find ic easier co
standardize on the complece
line of Fedders Horizoncal
and Downblow Unit Heacers for norm a l and high
ceiling inscall ations.

F edders SerieM 16 Downblow
Un it H eaters available in ca·
pacities up to 2050 EI>R.

Customer satisfaction is
assured wherever Fedders
Unic Heaters are installed
co meet the exacting conditions of induscrial and com·
mercial heacing requiremencs everywhere.

\\'lhecher ceilings a re high
or low specify Fedders.
WRITE FOR CATALOG S

FEDDERS-QUI GAN

KNOW
The name Kohler has stood for plumbing
products of high excellence for more than
three quarters of a century. When you specify Kohler fixtures and fittings your clients
will know their plumbing will have beauty
and harmony of appearance . . . and that
from the lustrous surfaces to the smallest
detail of each working part it will be durable,
practical and serviceable.

CORPORATION
Dept. AR - H4
FC!U<.le t· s S e ri eli L5 Ho1·i;mulu l
Uni t H eate rs aro built in capa.
cil.ie• up lo JOOO EDR.

KOHLER

BUFFALO 7 , N , Y.

A Great Name Sin c e 1896

OF

KOHLER
PLUMBING FIX T U R ES •

HEATING EQUIPM E N T

ELECTRIC

PLANTS

BIGSHffTS
meanEIG SAVINGS
up to

8' x 14'

Write for
complete story
on how ...

ENDURO-ASHLAR

FEWER PIECES

mean lower Handling Costs

ARCHITECTURAL TERRA COTTA
An 8' x 14' wall requires:

will fit into
your design picture

HOll:ZONfld WOOD SHU.THING

FJIU IWLOING IO.UD 5"lATHINQ

• Fewer PIECES
TO UNLOAD
• Fewer PIECES
TO PICK UP

Construction detail, data, color
samples, estimates, advice on
preliminary sketches, will be
furnished promptly without cost.
Send your inquiry to
Architect Service Dept.

• Fewer PIECES
TO PILE

• Few., PIECES
THI

nu

HOMASOTE
SHEATHING

FEWER

Pleas

2723

1"1GREATER
m STRENGTH

WARMTH
10 EAST 40th STREET, NEW YORK 16, H. Y.

TO PUT INTO
PLACE
•

STRONGER
THAN HORIZONTAL
WOOO SHU.THING

The BTU ra!ing tells only 1/4 of the story

PLAN JS AT PERTH AMBOY ANO SOU JN AMBOY, N. J_

TRUE INSULATING VALUE UNDER ACTUAL
OPERATING CONDITIONS DEPENDS ON 4 FACTORS

If you copy ANYTHING typed,
drawn or written, you need OZA LID!

1

It's Simple ...
Take any letter. sales report. form.
drawing ... anything typed. drawn
or written. Put it next to a sheet
of Ozalid material (paper. plastic,
cloth. black. blue. red. sepia) and
feed it into an Ozalid machine.

BTU r<1tin9 -heat lrm thrv board

2 Water absorption
3 Water that pas..s thru board
4 Air that PG'"• thru b....rcl

THE WILSON INSULATING

EFFICIENCY FACTOR
SHOWS THE RELATIVE
EFFICIENCY OF 12 FIBRE
BUILDING BOARDS

.,
'~~M~-,--~~---'

"

It's Quick ...
In as little as 25 seconds, you can
have a dry, positive, exact duplicate of your original! Ozalid copies can be used as masters to obtain more copies! No proofreading
... no mistakes ... no delay!

• Labor savings multiply as the number of pieces of material is
reduced. Homasote Big Sheets save time and labor at every step.
Your client's satisfaction
increases when he knows
that the insulation value in
his house is both high and
lasting. Homasote Big

74/~
HOMASOTE

Sheets provide that assur-

It's OZALID!
Make Ozalid copies any length,
almost any width. You can make
them directly from translucent
material. with an intermediate
step from opaque originals. Write

today on your letterhead for a
booklet which tells the full
Ozal id story, or consult your classified directory for your local distributor.
FREE

DON'T COPY! ••• USE

OZALI D !

Johnson City, N. Y., Dept. 14 7

ance.
We invite architects and
builders to send for illustrated booklet-giving.
physical characteristics,
performance charts, specification data and application instructions.

HOMASOTE COMPANY
Trenton 3 New Jersey

A Division of General Aniline & Film Corporation "From Research to Reality"

DECEl\lBEH 1919
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE

· · Hunter ·Package Attic Fan
FOR INEXPENSIVE
HOME COOLING

Ad vertising rote.s o n request

Positions Open
EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY : for two qualified architectural men in Mid-South area. One well versed in design,
delineation and one in practical detailing. Box 448, Architectural
Record, 119 W. 40th St., ew York 18.
ARCHITECTURAL,
ELECTRICAL,
MECHANICAL,
STRUCTURAL: men for immediate permanent employment
in drafting room positions as job captains and squad leaders. Do
not apply unless well qualified for work on building construction.
tate schooling, experience and sa lary expected. Leo A. Daly
Co., 633 Insurance Bldg., Omaha, ebr.
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMEN: Progressive established
office has an opening for an experienced young man, age around
32-42 who could qualify for a perma11ent position. Practice includes educational, hospita l, ch urc hes, commercial, and residential. State education, experience record of qualifications,
availability, salary, and family status. Jameson and Harrison,
Architects-Engineers, Madison Theater Bldg., Peoria, Ill.

STEP 1. Provide this 38" x 40" ceiling opening

WANTED CHIEF OF PRODUCTION: Must have outstanding experience background in production of working drawings.
Must also have excellent feeling for contemporary design. Only
very best qualified need apply. Salary open depending on qualifications. Future ve ry good. Colemon & Rolfe, Architects, 915
Woodrow St., Houston 6, Texas.
EXPERIENCED ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN : will
find attractive opportunity in this established office. If interested
state full particulars, including experience, salary, availability.
Hunt-C'lton & Associates, Architects, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Positions Sought
ARCHITECT NCARB: Chief architect of large engineering
organization; expert on industrial and governmental work,
thoroughly experienced in all phases of architecture, including
top level client relationship; excellent on production. Now
ready for new assignment with substantial organization. Position
must have stature and compensation must be better than good.
Box 449, Architectural Record, 119 W. 40th St., ew York 18.

STEP 2. Install the Hunter Package Attic fan

RESULT-Cool comfort throughout the house
ARCHIT ECTS: W rite for new ha ndbook
on home cooling a nd ve nt ilating.

Hunter Fan & Ventilating Co., Inc.
396 S. Front St., Memphis, Tenn.
Exduslve fan Makers Since I 886

STRUCTURAL DESIGN WORK: on a fee or hourly basis:
Engineer registered in Indiana and Michigan with other registrations pending. Thirteen years architectural and engineering
experience includes power plants, industrial and commercial
structures, stores and homes. Box 450, Architectural Record,
119 W. 40th St., ew York 18.
GRADUATE ENGINEER : C. E. Degree from V. M. I.;
Member of ASCE; Professional Registration in Ohio and W. Va.;
Over 27 years general experience in Civil, Structural, and Construction Engineering; Qualified as Municipal, Resident Engineer, or as Owners Representative on construction of industrial plants, warehouses, transmission, radio or television towers,
or special developments; Desires connection with Architectural
or Engineering firm; Prefers location in Mid-Ohio Valley, West
Virginia or Virginia; Available early 1950. Box 451, Architectural
Record, 119 W. 40th St., ew York 18.
ARCHITECT S : Supt. or Clerk of the works available at once.
15 years experience as Inspector and Architect's Representative.
Also 15 years as Journeyman in the trades. Box 452, Architectural
Record, 119 W. 40th St., ew York 18.
ARCHITECT-ENGINEER WILL DESIGN PROJECTS : to
acceptance, at Chicago, or in your office anywhere in U. S.
Registered. 25 years experience - all types and classes of medium or large size projects - power plants, factories, schools,
hospitals, etc. Sketches, perspectives, engineering, working
drawings, specifications. Fee, or hourly basis, or associate . Fred
W. Langhenrich, 4541 Washington Blvd., Chicago 24, Ill.

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD

Specify
} LUCKE
No Leaks

•

No Cracks

•

No Repair Expenses

A Necessity For All Housing Projects
There is no excuse for cracks or leaks or repair expense in
good building. Leading architects specify LUCKE to overcome this problem. Lucke Hangers build tubs into wall.
The Modern Way to
Prevent Leaks

Sold by Leading Plumbing Supply Houses
MANUFACTURED BY

W. B. LUCKE, Inc.
Illinois

Wilmette

Architect: Donald W.
Edmundson, A. I. A.
Contractor: Kenneth Hall

MEDUSA "JOB-FITTED" CEMENTS
0 MEDUSA WATERPROOFED GRAY
Produces concrete that repels water at the surface.

0 MEDUSA WHITE

Gives a beautiful white or colorful tinted effect.
Widely used for stucco.

0 MEDUSA WATERPROOFED WHITE

Unsurpassed for a sparkling white water-resisting surface.

0 MEDUSA BRIKSET

Gives a beautiful finish for brick mortar.

0 MEDUSA "MEDCO" HIGH EARLY STRENGTH
Prepared for rush jobs and cold weather construction.

0 MEDUSA AIR-ENTRAINING PORTLAND CEMENT

Protects driveways and sidewalks againstthe scaling action of salt.

0 MEDUSA STONESET

A non-staining waterproofed cement for laying up stone and
face brick.

h e finest traditions of church architecture
are served by timber arches from Timber
Structures, Inc.
Made of high quality lumber, curved to
follow faithfully the architect's design, and
glued laminated into graceful, permanently
strong members, these arches introduce beauty
found only in wood. They also provide an
economical structural unit supporting both
sides and roof of the building.
Glued laminated arches are made of kiln
dried material, are free from warping and
checking. They are adaptable for modern
architectural design as well as traditional.
Any approved finish may be used-paint, embellishment, stain or hand rubbed.
Full information on cathedral arches and
other glued laminated members is available
on request. See your nearest Timber Structures
office or write directly to us.

For further information on any of these cements, simply check
this ad, attach to !Our business letterhead and mail ta us.

MEDUSA
PORTLAND CEMENT CO.
1015 Midland Bldg.• Cleveland 15, Ohio

FIFTY-SEVEN YEARS OF CONCRETE PROGRESS

DECEMBER 1949

TIMBER STRUCTURES,

INC.

P.O. Box 3782, PORTLAND 8, OREGON
Offices in Boise, Idaho; Eugene, Oregon; Lawrenceville, N.J.;
Chicago; Dallas; Kansas City; New York; Seattle; Spokane
TIMBER STRUCTURES, INC. OF CALIFORNIA • Oakland and Sacramento:
Local representatives coast to coast
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CONNOR
Forest Produrts

i11 ce

1872

"LAYTITE"
MAPLE FLOORING
MFMA Speeifica Lions
The W odd 's Vi nest -

Bar

one

Write For Illustrated 75th Anniversary Booklet

CONNOR LUMBER AND
LAND COMPANY
PHONE No. 3

Marsh.field, Wisconsin

P. 0. Box 112-R

B ehind the Mills - The Con nor Timber Stands
Write about flooring in cartons

Tht Eighth ofa Strits in the inltrtsl ofmo rt tflidt'11 ust ofsteel.. a vital American resource.

USE PROPER STEEL STRESSES AND SPECIFY
LACLEDE MULTI - RIB REINFORCING BARS
Concrete reinforcing stee l design stresses of 20000 psi (f 5 )
ore based upon old type plain bars with 40000 psi maximum yield strength .•• A sa fety factor of 2 of the elastic
limit.
Laclede Mu lti- Rib Reinforcing Bors designed for high
anchorage * ore produced in steel grades with more than
60000 p si yield strength. Retaining the elastic limit sot et'f
factor of 2, o desig n stress with Multi-Rib high strength
reinforcing of 30000 psi is justified.

Sound engineering desig n d ictates efficient use of mo·
teriols ... so why waste every third bar'
•1H EXCESS OF ASTM ,,005 IEQUIREMEHTS A HO
1HE LA.1EST A .CJ. IECOMMEHOAflONS.

1

~EE: CHUMLEY 601 THE
MIDDLE 5HOW£R AGAINWA-T~ THE ONE WITH THE

JOSAM MODERATOR
MIXING VALVE/

Arch!. -Cram & Ferguson
Boston. Mass.
Gen. Cont. - Turner Const. Co.,
Boston, Mass.
H. & V. Engrs.-Buerkel & Co. Inc.,
Boston, Mass.
Sh. Met. Cont.-Stanley E. Priggen
Co., Boston, Mass.

This situation may gel a laugh, but it is a risk you can't
afford lo take. Prevent accidental scalding by having
Josam Moderator Shower Mixing Valves specified and
installed on every shower. Keeps hat and cold waler
"in balance" - shuts off hot water instantly when cold
water supply fails. Write for literature today.

JOSAM MANUFACTURING CO.
302 Josam Building

Cleveland 13, Ohio

e

The exclusive AIRFOIL LOUVER is the FIRST REALLY NEW IDEA in air
conditioning grille, register and outlet design. Surfaces of this louver
are smooth as glass. Contours are exactingly streamlined. All louvers
are solid section and made from extruded materials. AIRFOIL LOUVERS
are individually adjustable. There are no cracks, no crevices which
will cause noise. Exhaustive wind tunnel tests prove conclusively that
AIRFOIL LOUVERS outperform all others. They diffuse air with minimum
turbulence, minimum noise, and a near-perfect, draft.free dis~
Special design concealed suoports give them great structural streniith.

T

Underwriters' Laboratories
U. s. Bureau of Standards
National Board of Fire
Underwriters
American Institute of Electrical Engineers
Prominent Architects

HE modern, inconspicuous West Dodd System
is a thoroughly reliable defense against lightning. It is
extensively used to protect
suburban and isolated homes,
power stacks, schools and
other public buildings. When
properly installed by factory
trained experts it carries the
Master Label sponsored by
the Underwriters' Laboratories and is fully approved by
all authorities.

fRE E estimating and engineerinK service to architects
on request. Write for details.

lf!l~J ~.t~ !..~,9. ~~
Goshen, Indiana

DECEJ\IBER 1949

Illustrated above - Streamlin~
ed AIRFOIL LOUVER knifes
air in wind tunnel tests. Note
how turbulence has been
almost completely eliminated-

Illustrated above -Airfoil R - L- 21 Return
Air Grille-features blades on 'Is"' centers. The
deep fins with easy curved deflections are
standardized at 0 degrees and 42 degrees.

r---------------------------..

1 TITUS MFG. CORP., Waterloo, Iowa I
I
I
II

NAME - - - - - - - - -

I
I
II

I

FIRM NAME.______

I

I

ADDRESS

I

I
I

CITY

I

Gentlemen: Please send me FREE colored catalog on the NEW AIR·
FOIL GRILLES.REGISTERS & OUTLETS.

STATE

I

~----------------------------·
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HOME ELEV ATORS
for the ultimate in convenience

A CUTLE R MAIL CHUTE
should be s pecified for
every eligible office building, public building, hotel ,
apartment and hos pital .

•
Cutler Mail Boxes ar e
available in our standard
design, as illustrated, or
your own design.
" Elevecce " - che original home elevator enables you co plan for your
clients che convenience and luxury of a home elevacor sui table for use in
boch new and old homes. Operaces from house current.

•
Desl~ n

5162

Catalog in Sweet's

"Elevette' ' is of special_importance co elderly folk and invalids. le is simple co install and can be adapced co harmonize wich any scyle of in cerior.
May be installed in stairwell or corner of room, wi th or withou t enclosure.
Write for catalog and fttll information

ESTABllSH ED 1883

INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA
Also originators and 1na111tfact1trers of Incli nator Stair Lift
HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA

2220 PAXTON BOULEVARD

you can
see that

~(/J-Mz,
is the whitest
• • a white cement!
You'll get fi ne results with th is extra white
cement. It's true Portland C ement made
to ASTM and Federal Speci fi cati ons. If your
dealer does not have it, write the office
nearest you: Trinity Portland Cement D ivision,
General Portland Cement Co.,
111 West Monroe St., Chicago; Republic Bank
Bldg., Dallas; 816 W. 5th St., Los Angeles.
as

w h i t e

'"\~""iJ
/~~ a s s n ow
&'(/ !J )

PERMANENT
There is no method of hanging windows so
trouble-free as the cord, weight and pulley
method - it has been time tested and proven
in service. No adjustments, no metal to metal
contacts - therefore no noise, no early replacements, nothing to get out of order.
Proper installation using Spot Sash Cord
means a lifetime of service, reasonable installation cost and avoidance of expensive replacement.
Specify Spot Sash Cord - identified by th e colored
spots, our trademark (Reg . U. S. Pat. Off.)

SPOT~

CORD

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS • BOSTON

WHERE CLOSURE PROBLEMS ARE

TRICKY, employ Modernfo/d magic. It simplifies closing off Pullman
kitchens, bedrooms, alcoves, etc.

Like Opening
Your Roofs

-'
.....

.... __

.--------

~

TO SAVE SPACE for all types

of interior openings - ap.
proximately B. sq. ft. of space
- space swinging tfoors
waste.

Modernfold Doors are accordion-like in
opening and closing ... add sparkle with
their beautiful, washable fabric covering
... are rigid and strong-thanks to a
sturdy metal frame. Write for full details.

MO

NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS
New Castle

to the Sky

\
//
.,,,.

Indiana

In Canada

Raymond Mfg Co , ltd , Montreal
Consult your local telephone book
for the narnes of our Installing 01str1butors

ANOTHER REASON WHY OKONITE QUALITY
GIVES TRUE CABLE ECONOMY •••
Okoloy coated wire in perfect
condition after 13 years
of toughest service.

•

L'
You can provide"Open Roof"
ventilation efficiency with
Swartwout AIRMOVER
-tc

without expensive construction
-tc without high installation cost
-tc without power expense

Still the most revolutionary idea in roof ventilators, AIR·
MOVER has proved, in six years, to be an invaluable aid
to the ventilation of many types of buildings. Only 32"
high, its multiple heat valve
design offers least possible air
travel friction to contaminated
air.... Construction problems
often encountered in applying
roof ventilators are simplified .
Weight is distributed over a
wider roof area. By the same
token, air flow has less difficulty
in "finding" the roof opening.
Used generously over large heatproducing areas, AIRMOVER
truly "opens your roofs to the
sky." Write for full information.

THE SWARTWOUT CO.

Outlast "tinning'' 2 tfJ 1

18639 Euclid Ave., Cleveland 12, Ohio

TWENTY-ONE YEARS OF RE- Okoloy- a lead alloy - affords proPEATED PROOF in severest service tection against both these factors.
have borne out the original findings Of all common metals, lead is least
of Okonite research- Okoloy coat- damaged by sulphur acids. And, lead
ings for copper co11d11ctors outlast does not alloy with copper when
'"tinning'' at least two to one.
coating conductors. Because procOkolor was introduced in 1928 to essing baths are not contaminated
offset two factors: I) tin coatings with copper, the Okoloy coating is
readily alloy with copper in the pure throughout. It adheres strongly
processing bath and, as a result, to the copper conductor, and sursome copper always remains in con- rounds it with an acid-resistant,
tact '\Vith the rubber insulation; and flexible coating which contributes
2) the sulphur contained in the materially to longer life of both
rubber compounds then reacts with rubber insulation and conductor.
and destroys the tin-copper coating, Okoloy is just one of the "longerpermitting a mutually destructive life" features built into Okonitc
action between the copper and the products. For all details, write to
rubber insulation.
The Okonite Company, Passaic, N. ].
THE BEST CABLE IS YOUR BEST POLICY

IT E ~insulated wires and cables
7593

DECEMBER 1949

SWartwout

~ Air Circulation
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WHEN YOU SPECIFY PLYWOOD PANELS

LO~~

WELDWOOD MOLDINGS

for Your Easy Answer ~ -~
~
-to Corner and
-Joint Problems

Outsid e corne r

Cap

Divider

f/ol!ow

Moldings with real wood
ln .iide corner
veneer faces . .. to match
the plywood paneling . . . bring lasting client
sat isfact io n.
Ven eers a re permanently b on ded to exp osed
face of mold in g. A l uminum body p ermits
n a iling to st u dd ing or frame, so p an els can
slide firm ly in place. Exp ansion and con
tract ion take p lace wi thout danger of open
joints. Ve neer fa ces ar e o f oak , m ahoga ny,
walnu t, K ori na, m aple and P r imavera.
Weldwood Moldings are now available to
accommodate the 1311 6 " or %" Weldw ood
Architectural P a nel as well as the fa milia r
1/,i " Algoma a n d Craftsm a n sizes. They come
in 7 and 8 fo ot lengths . .. for outside corner,
cap , inside corner and div ider strip assemblies.

IV rite for complete inform ation and samples.

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION
55 West 44th Street, New York 18, N. Y. • Offices in Principal Cities

See Our Cata log in 5we et''

JAMESTOWN ME.T AL
CORPORATION
104 BLACKSTONE AVENUE

JAMESTO WN, N.Y :

· REG . U . S . PA T . OFF .

for

• Best Materials

UNDERGROUND
or EXPOSED

• Finest Workma nship
uble-fre e Va lves and Fittings

PIPING ~Pre-Sealed and Ready for Installation

Speci fy HAWS - and be sure /

Wherever permanent protection against <:orrision and electrolysis are important factors in conveyance of Steam, Hot
Water or Refrigerants. DURANT INSULATED PIPE is specified by architects, engineers. and contractors who want to
keep installation and maintenance costs at a minimum for
both underground and exposed piping.
Complete information is available through our represenla·
lives in principal cities. or we will be glad lo
send you complete catalog information on
standard piping units and our complete line
of special fillings to meet all requirements.
R EG . U.S . PAT , OFF .

DURANT INSULATED PIPE COMPANY
I 015 Runnymede St.

East Palo Alto, California

'SHAWS FOR
HIGHEST QUALITY
Write today for '49 HAWS Catalog.

"""f/7

-e.~~

SANITARY DR.INKING fOUNTAINS
ELECTRIC WATER COOLERS

HAWS DRINKING FAUCET CO.
1441 FOURTH STRUT ! Since 1909 1 llRKILIY 10, CAlUOINIA
Aeent•

and Soles Repre-'1•nfot l ve1

in

A II

p,,,,.,lpol Clt1c1

An outspoke11
message from
America's greatest
living architect:

Acclaimed by Critics
Frederick G11theim, N. )'. He,·«ld
Trih1111e
"The present work establishes eYen more
dearly than his remarkable 'Autobiography' the deep romanticism of Frank Lloyd
Wright that has found expression in his
life and his writings as well as in his work
as an architect,"

Talbot Hamlin, New York Times
"\X'hen the greatest living architect . . .
writes a serious book dealing with another
great architect and artist who influenced
him deeply, it behooves us all to attend,
to listen carefully and critically."

FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT

Architect11ral Forum

''GENIUS
AND THE MOBOCRACY''
Illustrated With Thirty-Nine Never Before Published Drawings
by Louis H. Sullivan
"Genius And The Mobocracy" is both a
lusty diatribe against everything architectural
Frank Lloyd Wright hates, and an eloquent
plea for the re-establishment of organic architecture. It's an angry hook. Yet a deeply
tender one. For interwoven among one of the
most vitriolic attacks on sham ever written is
the enchanting story of Wright's professional
and personal relationship with his gifted
teacher, Louis H. Sullivan.
In the words of the author: "I have tried to
describe the tragedy, triumph and significance of the great man who invariably signed
himself Louis H. Sullivan; to tell you why I,
though never his disciple-nor that of any
man-called him Lieber Meister."

The Man Everyone Knows •••
But Few Understand
Anybody as iconoclastic as Frank Lloyd
'IX' right is bound to stir controversy; certainly

this book will create a maelstrom in the minds
of professional and lay readers alike. His
admirers will he spell-bound, his enemies
outraged. But only the most narrow-gauged
person could read "Genius and The Mobocracy" without discovering and enjoying the
majestic quality of Wright's mind.
Wright traces the sweep of architecture
from its earliest history to the latter Greeks
and Romans-through the Middle Ages and
subsequent Renaissance-down to modern
times. He is unhappy with its genesis. But the
book has infinitely more than expert criticism
to recommend it. It has faith, spirited adviceand throughout-the compelling, human story
of an American genius, Louis H. Sullivan.

'"In his new book, 'Genius and the Mob.
ocracy,' Wright . . . has succeeded in
producing a cultural document whose importance transcends the field of architecture .... ''

Other Books by or about
Frank Lloyd Wright
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY
by Frank Lloyd Wright
When this now-famous book was first
published, in 1932, Lewis Mumford
wrote: 'No autobiography on this level
has appeared since "The Education of
Henry Adams." ... Mr. Wright's book is
a literary act that compares in brilliance
and originality with his building.· .. $6.00

As one might expect, "Genius and The
Mohocracy" is also rich with Wright's highly
ON ARCHITECTURE
individualistic views on Truth, Honor, Unedited by Frederick Gutheim
derstanding, Education, Democracy and the
The selected writings of Frank Lloyd
Wright from the period 1894 to 1940,
effects of "The Machine."
containing both published and unpubArchitects, particularly, will be interested in
lished material. It forms a keybook and
sourcebook to the ideals and to the techthe thorough explanation this book contains
nical and aesthetic development of the
of Wright's well-known, hut little underarchitect ......................... $6.00
stood, dictum: "Instead of imitating effects,
IN THE NATURE OF
search for the principle that made them
MATERIALS
original."
by Henry-Russell Hitchcock
Another section that will fascinate the proA study of Wright's designs and buildings
fessional reader is that given over to the
from 1887 to 1941 by 'America's foremost architectural critic.' Included are
reproduction of thirty-nine superb drawings
illustrations of more than 100 buildings,
by Louis H. Sullivan selected by Wright and
with accompanying technical discussion
a critical and historical introduction, and
never before published.
an appendix listing all the executed build·
"Genius and The Mohocracy" is destined
ings and projects of the architect. .. $6. 7 5
to be a conversation piece
for years to come among all
men who are interested in
Book Department Architectural Record
the fine arts. Surely, every
119 West 10th Street, New York 18, N. Y.
architect can profit greatly
by reading it.

Enclosed is $ _ _ _ _ for:

Use Coupon To Send For
Your Copy Today
"Architectural Record''
feels so keenly the importance of Mr. Wright's new
book that it has made a
special arrangement with
the publishers whereby you
may obtain a copy conveniently of this and other books
by or about Frank Lloyd
Wright simply by sending
in the coupon at right.

_copies of "Genius and The Mobocracy" at $').(JO
copy
_copies of "An Autobiography" at $6.00 a cop"

.t

_copies of "On Architecture" at $6.00 a copy
_copies of "In The Nature of Materials" at $6. 7 ~
copy (add 23 for N. Y. C delivery!

"

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CitY-------------,---------Zone
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Another
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Metal Roof

Goodwin Batten Type

UNIVERSAL NAILING CHANNEL
FOR FASTENING ALL NAILABLE
MATERIALS TO STEEL, CONCRETE
AND MASONRY
Although used primarily for suspended
ceiling construction , these nailing channels provide a n ideal method for installing panels, slabs, sheets a nd ocher kinds
of covering, flat or corrugated, in fact
a ny nailable material, over steel or concrece. This mechod is as simple a nd safe
as ic is economical. Applicacioos may be
as varied as che engineer's orarchicecc's
ingt:nuicy in using Nailock Universal
Nailing Channels.

Na ilock Reduces TimeWastingGriefandTime
Costs On Suspended
Ceiling Jobs-Provides
A Rigid, Safe and Parmanent Installat ion.
O ve rly's paten te d roofin A as i n sta lle d o n th e
m am m oth Unive rsity o f M i nn esota Fie ld H o u se.
B ui/djn g j 5 444 ft. lo n g b y 236 ft . w jde b y JOO f t . h jgh .

The Advantages of Overly Metal Roofing

F OR SUSPENDED
CEILING
CONSTRUCT I 0 N
* Trade Mark Rell. U . S . Pat. Off.

• Lifetime Protection

• No Ma intenance

• Lightwei ght Design

• Watertight
Mechanical Joints

• Applied over any
roof deck

• Preformed at Shop

• Speedy Erection

• No Design Problems

Wri t e for deta iled information a nd enginee rin g
a dvice on y our roofing proble rn s.

NAllOCIC STEEL DIVISION

THE .$'~ PRODUCTS CO., INC.
1689 Urbana Road

~

•

Cleveland 12, Ohio

7

Bigger, Better,
-<fe'neral Controls Catalog
now ready-reserve your
copy today.
./

104 p ages cover ing the complete
Ge n e ra l Co nt ro ls l i ne of Au tom ati c Pressure, Tem perature, Leve l
a nd Fl ow contro ls. It charcs, tabu lates a nd d eta il s, capacities, pressures, d im e nsio ns a nd specifi cati o n s o f hun d re ds of co nt ro ls.
Whatever the p rod uct o r p rocess
- in heating, re fri geratio n , aircra ft
o r ind ustry, there's a better Gen era l Co ntrol fo r the job. Ge neral
Co ncrols do m o re and cos c less.
The new Catal og cell s h ow a nd
why. Send fo r your copy coday.

GENERAL CONTROLS

MANUFACTURING COMPANY
GREENSBURG . PA .

A clear liquid which penetrates
deeply into masonry surfaces.
The hydrocarbon solvent evaporates, leaving the pores filled
with a balanced formula of seven
different waxes and resins.
See our catalogs
Architectural Files

in
9
;

SWEET'S
and En-

gineering Files ~ under Waterproofing and Dampproofing.
WRITE OUR EN GINEERING DEPARTMENT fo r
office test kit, technical data, or regarding
any special problem
J. Wilbur Haynes, Engineer

HAYNES PRODUCTS CO.
4007 FARNAM STREET

•

OMAHA 3, NEBRASKA

\\Tl 1.. 1..
Nt)'f
\f 1\llP

'fl\\JSS
lltltll\S
A
bsolutely warpproof and with
a guarantee to
back it up that's Trus'
Door*, the grPatest door
development in m any
years.

After receiving their final adjustment at th<
factory, Truss Doors can be store~ or ~ung_ ~itl~
assurance that they will always retam their ongma,
shape.
.
.
.
Truss Doors can be hung from either ,ide with
either end up, They go in faster because there i,
no need to relocate hinges to compensate for warpage. Big lock blocks on both sides make it eas)
to install hardware, too.
Finish? It's really beautiful. Fine birch venNT
face sheets, either one piece or harmonizinp.
matched veneers.
We can't begin to tell you of all the many features that make Flush Doors ideal for every huil(:ing application. For the complete story, write for
our comprehensive folder.

Truss Doors are hollow
core, birch fared flu:'h
doors with an integral
truss that holds them in
permanent alignment. Save on installation with straight doors,
save on replacements
with doors that stay
straight.

Truss Door Division
KENNEBEC, INC.
BINGHAM, MAINE

*Pat. Applied For.

HERMAN
NELSON
CENTRIFUGAL
FANS

!or

l~UCTRICAl LIVING,
HOMES

Planning Help • • •

Herman Nelson Centrifugal Fans are especially designed
and constructed for ventilating and air conditioning
systems in all types of industrial, commercial and institutional buildings. The complete line makes the right
fan available for any system requiring the use of a Class
I or Class II Centrifugal Fan. Both slow speed and
"non-overloading" types may be obtained for either
clockwise or counter-clockwise rotation. The line includes both single inlet, single width, and double inlet,
double width models. Seventeen sizes have wheel
diameters from 12U" to 73". Specify these quality
centrifugal fans for long, economical, trouble-free
service.

•

THE HERmAn DELSOD CORPORATIOR
SAtee H06 llo•ufacfurers ef Quolltr HHflng 01ul Ventuaring Producf1

DECEMBER 1949

Contains suggestions for laundries designed for maximum use of

space, and convenience.
Shows wiring, and construction details for wiring and lighting,
with illustrations.
Gives planning data for wiring and lighting; also sizes and installa·
tion requirements of electric appliances and equipment for the home.

--------------------,I
BETTER HOMES BUREAU

5tft1> f01l

free

Write for Bulletin 2526

MOLINE,

Packed with simple practical data to help architects develop plans
that assure efficient, economical application of electrical equipment,
regardless of size or type of house.
Explains the Four Degrees of Electrical Living, summarizes them
to make it easy to apply the principal to your houses.
Gives basic kitchen planning data for an "Economy Kitchen" that
is minimum in space and equipment requirements, and an "Ideal
Kitchen" that offers an arrangement of equipment, counter and storage
space for the homemaker who wants the best.

ILLINOIS

Booklet

I
I
I
Gentlemen: Please send me a copy of your new hook
I
Planning Romes for Electrical Living - B-4326.
I
Name .................................... .
I
Street. .
I
I
City._ ... _...... _.Zone .... State._ ............. .
____________________ JI
Westinghouse Electric Corporation
P. 0. Box 868, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.
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SAFEGUARD STRUCTURAL
BEAUTY.
specify

CRYSTAL

Free-Flow

The Burt

silicone

\YATER REPELLENT

1

Amazi ng new exterio r w ate r-rep e ll ent actuall y penetrates to
prevent moisture and water dam age ... gives you two importa nt benefits:
1. O RIGINAL BEAUTY RET A INED-l nvisible after applicatio n, Crystal d oes not chan ge the co lor o r surface texture
... ma kes surfa ces stai nproof and p revents eff lo rescence.
2 . M A TE RIALS

LAST LONGER- Crysta l

re pels

w ater

throug hout ent ire d e p th of p enetration . .. provi d es lasting
protection to al l man -mad e maso nry and most natural sto nes.
O NE COAT OF CRYSTAL is all that's need ed , appl ied at
any tem p erature ... saves money ... saves time on the job!

·8U RT VE NT I LATO RS
GIVE NEW LIFE
TO O LD BUILDINGS
In remodeling or conversion p roj ect s, Burt Ventilat ors
have earned top considera tion . F ew improvements offer
great er returns in employee comfort a nd health, resulting in m ore p roduction, fewer reject s a nd less time
off. Burt Ventila t ors a re a profita ble investment fo r
your clien ts - in old or new structures. See Sweet 's
or write for cat alog a nd d at a sheet s on th e entire Bu rt
line.

Send for your free copy of "Exterior Masonry
Waterpr oofing Manual"

l·WUHOAc

CHEMICAL COMPANY
4952 Fyl er Ave ., St. Loui s 9 , Mo .

employee heating comfort is
measured "by

the

FOOT."

For comfort, one Btu below the knees is
worth 100 above the head. That's why it's
wise to insist on

DRAVO ~ HEA TE RS
FOR IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT TO BE
MADE lN JANUARY ISSUE
Forge ahead with:NATCOR

:floor chills banished-each unit blankets
from 4,000 to 20,000 square feet with warm
air a t the working level, reducing roof heat
loss, saving fuel dollars. Air throw 100-150
feet; n o d ucts needed for open areas. Use1s
report first cost 50 to 66% less than wet-type
systems. Oil or gas-fired, readily converted.
80-85% efficiency. Units furnish ventilating
air in summer. Immediate deliveries, easy
installation. Ask for Bulletin EJ-523-5

OtCO[ ~IDRf rnoNTSI ~o~:~~~;:S~::~;,;~:;~ ~N Ill.ill

PROVIDENCE 9, RHODE ISLAND

Mfd . and Sold in Canada b y Morine Industries, Ltd., Sorel, Quebec
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A
Acme-\Vilcy Corp. Factory, Chicago, Ill.
John S. Crornclin, archt. -- BTS - \:o\".,
p. 123.
.\ir purification. Sec "Puriiyinc: .\ir With
Glycol Vapor."
Alexander, Rohcrt E., .\rcht. Commun it\
Center. \\"est Co,·ina, Calif. - BTS .
,\u_g., p. 114; shopping center. Baldwin
BTS
Hills \"illagc. Los Angeles, Calif.
Aug., p. 117.
Allward and Gouinlock. Arcllts. Printinc:
plant for \laclean-llunter Publishing Co:.
Ltd. - BTS ~ '\oY .. pp. 117-119.
,\loe. A. S., Co., Store, Los ,\ngeles, Cal.
Richard J. "Jcutra, archt.
\:en-., pp.
131-133.
.\mhrose, \\"illiam Clement .. \rcht. See Ba\·
.\rea Domestic .\rchitecturc.
·
,\merican Institute of Architects. Article
"\lerncntos of .\lcxican Beaut\· and Hospitality.'' presenting ten Yiews (;f hiQ'h!ights
of post-convention tour. \larch 19-27,
1949- July. pp. %-')7.
.\mcrican Societv of Architectural Hardware
Consultants. Sec Howard. Sc\·1110ur.
.\nshen and ,\lien, .\rchts. S~·c Ba)· .-\rca
Domestic .-\rchitecture.
.\partments. llig-hland Towers .\partrnents.
Pittshurg-h, Pa. - Juh-, pp. 9~ 99. See al"'
Ba,- Arca Domestic .\rchit<ecture; "Colom-,
The."
. \ppleby Frodinghatn Steel Co., i':t1gland.
Generation station of steel rolling mill.

Frederick Cihhcrd. archt.
BTS
\:0\ ..
p. 121.
.\rchcs. glued laminated. Sec "Cl11cd Tim hers
Tailored to Fit."
.\rchitects CollahoratiH'. The ..\reins. llousc
for \lr. and \!rs. Arnold \\'olfcrs. Brooklin.
\lainc · Dec.. pp. 110-11.'i.
.-\rt store, \:cw York.\:. Y . .-\rthur Brown&.
Bro .. Inc., owners. Thomas Sapolskr and
Kassel S. Slobodicn, archts.
BTS
Oct.. pp. 121-123.
\THLETICS A\:D REC RF \TIO\:.
Bl-ILDI'\C FOR. BTS \:o. l'il. prepared
under the editorial direction of Frank (;.
Lopez-Jul)-,pp. llf,.]38.
.\uditorium-Gnnnasium. Goshen Collcl!e.
Goshen. lrni. Bauer & Eash. archts.·
BTS- Jul)-, pp. 134-13).
.\zc,·cdo, Orlando, .\re ht. Sec Gah ao. Ral'hael.

B
Bach, .\lf011s, Dsnr. Ridgcwa)· Shopping
Center, Stamford, Conn. - BTS - ,\11g ..
p. 123.
Baker, Geoff re\·. See Funaro. Brnno.
Bamherger & l~eid. See Rcn1olds & Chamhcrlain.
Bank. The Pltiladelpltia Sa,·in" Fund Socict\· building-. Philadelphia. Pa.
Oct..
!'I'· .81-\-9). ISO. 11-:2.

BECE.\J HER
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Bastos, Pedro Paulo. Sec Gah·ao, Raphael.
Bauer & Eash, Archts. Auditorium-gymnasium, Goshen College, Goshen, Ind.-·
BTS- July, pp. 134-13).
Bay ,\rea Domestic ,\rchitecture. Illustrated
,;rticle, "Domestic Architecture of the San
Francisco Bay Arca - Exhibition of the
San Francisc~ '.\luseum of Art" - Sept.,
pp. 119-12(>.
Beach Shelter, Ranier. Class B fieldhouse for
Dept. of Parks, Seattle, Wash. ,\lions \·.
Peterson, archt. - BTS -- July. p. 119.
Berla & Abel. Arch ts. Design for roof parking
on a sloping site for College Park Shopping
Center, Inc.
BTS
Aug., p. 118; shopping center, College Park, \Id. -- BTS
Aug-.. p. 112.
Bird. Eric L. .\rticlc, ''Postwar Facton· Construction in England"
BTS · '\ 01· ..
pp. 120-121.
Blake. Peter. ,\rticlc, "The So,·ict Architecture Purge"
Sept., pp. 127-129.
Bonwit Teller Store, Chicago. Ill. Shaw,
\lctz & Dolio, archts. \\'illiam Pahlman
Assocs., interiors - Oct., pp. l l'i- 120.
BPrn, Ernest. Archt. See Bar Area Domestic
Architecture.
Bradshaw. Preston J., .\rcllt. Shoppinl.'. Center, Hampton \'illat'C. St. Louis. \lo. -BTS - Aug., p. 113.
Braunstein, B., .\rcht. Shopping- center, Oakland Gardens, Long Island,\:. Y. - BTS
..\ug., pp. 124-12) .
British l\ylon Spinners, Ltd. Factory, Pont)._
pool, South \Vales. Sir Percy Thomas and
Son, archts. Scott and Wilson, consulting
cng-rs. - BTS - '\m-., p. 120 .
Broadstrcct's, \:ew York,\:. Y. Store. Kenneth C. Welch, archt. - BTS
Oct., pp .
132-133.
Brochstcin's, Inc .. Dsnrs. \Jen's Shop, Hotel
Shamrock, Ilouston. Tex. - BTS - Oct.,
pp. 136-138.
Brown, Arthur. & Bro., Inc., Owners. ;\rt
store. '\cw York, \:. Y. Thomas Sapolsb·
& Kassel S. Slohodicn, archts. -- BTS Oct., pp. 121-123.
Brown. Norhcrt. Article. "The Economic
Outlook For '.\Jcxt Year: .-\n Opinion Sur\cy" --- '\m·., pp. 11-12.
Buckler & Fenhagen, .\rchts. Gyn1nasiurn.
Glen Burnie Junior Ili,c:h School, Glen
Burnie. \Id.
BTS
.July, p. 120.
"Budg-ct House '.\'car Pittsburgh," Bradfordwoods. Pa. \Ir. and \lrs. Robert Kirkpatrick. owners. \litchcll & Ritchey, archts.
July-, pp. !01-103.
Bl 'l LDI!\'G FOR ATHLETICS A\:D RECRE.\TIO'\. BTS '\o. ISi. prepared under
the editorial direction of Frank G. Lopez July. pp. lJ(,-138.
Bus terminal. New York Cit,·'s new l'nion
Bus Terminal. project of the Port of '\e11·
York Authority -Aug .. pp. 104-109.

Buttolph, L. J . .\rticle, "l'ltra\·io!ct .\ir
Sanitation" - .\E-Jul)-, pp. 1.1'1 143.
IR6.

c
Callister, Warren. Sec Bay .\rca Do111estic
Architecture.
Camphcll. John C. Sec Bay Area Dome,tic
Architecture.
Carneiro. Antonio Dias. Sec Gah·ao. Raphael.
"Case for the Client, The." Article on the
house, the architect and the client
BTS
- Sept.. pp. 88-91.
Cefola . .-\nsclm. Sec \Yaish, H. \·anclern1ort.
Christian. S., of Copenhagen, Inc .. San Francisco, Calif. Luxury shop. John Eken Dinwiddie, arcbt .. & Richard \laxwell
HTS
- Oct.. pp. 128·· l 29 .
Church. First \lcthodist. l'laintield. Jm,·a .
Schwcikher and Elting, archts. · BTS Dec., pp. IUi-129.
Church of St. Joan of Arc, \li1,ncapolis,
\Jinn. Hills, Gilbertson and Han». archts.
BTS - Dec., pp. 130-1.l l. Clark & Bcuttler, Archts. Sec Bai .\rca
Domestic Architecture.
·
Cod\·, William F. Sec \'arne,·, Edward I. .
Coll~µ-e huildings. Santa .\n,; Junior Collcc:e_
Santa ,\na, Calif. -- Dec., pp. 98-10.1 .
"Colony, The." Studio apartment group.
Palrn Springs. Calif. Williams. Williams
and \\'illiams. archts. Earl Cordrc\'. mrncr
- \:m· .. pp. 12.'-129.
.
Colwell, Horace C.. Dsnr. Shopping Crntcr,
Spring-wells Park Subdi1·ision, Dearborn,
'.lich. -- BTS
Au)l., p. 132.
Commercial building, rnulti-pnrposc. \lcxico
City, D. F. \'ladimir l\.aspe. archt. -Jul)-, pp. 110-llS.
Commer)". E. \\'. Article, "How Do You
.\ F ·Li!lht ,\ Room for Telc,·ision:"
'\~\ .. pp. 145- 14S.
CommunitY centers. I .e,·ittown. \:. Y.
Aug., p .. 112; \\'est Co\ina. Calif. ·Aug-..
p. 114.
Comnnmit,- \Yorkers .\ssociation. Sec llorn-

hostcl. C.'alcb.
Concrete. See: ""Forecasting a 1'\:ew Era for
Co_ncrete'' and "!,mplicatinns of J,ightwe1ght A.zt.:regatcs.
Confer & Ostwald. Sec Ba\· Area Do111cstic

Architecture.
Construction costs. Article, ""Jation 's B11 ild·
crs Report on Costs and \fat<'rial'" ·July, pp. 104-IO'i.
"Construction Outlook for 1950." .-\rticlc
bv Thomas S. l !olden and Clnlc Shute
_-\:m· .. pp.9-11.
Cordrey. Earl. Sec "Colony. The."
Corn Products Refining Co., Bluebonnet
Plant, Corpus Christi, Tex. The l l. I\..
Ferguson Co., industrial engrs. and hldrs.

Frank L. \\'hitnc,-. project archt.
- \:m· .. pp. 91-IOR.

BTS
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Cory Showroom, Los Angeles, Calif. Maynard
Lyndon, archt. - BTS - Oct., pp. 134135.
Cram & Ferguson, Archts.-Engrs. John
Hancock Life Ins. Co., office building,
Boston, Mass. Turner Const. Co., gen.
con tr. ov., pp. 134-140.
Creative Looms, Inc., New York,
. Y.
Showroom and building. Marie Frommer,
archt. - Oct., pp. 124-125.
Cromelin, John S., Archt. Four factory buildings, Clearing Industrial D istrict, Chicago,
Ill.: Great Lakes Sp ring Corp., Crown
Rheostat & Supply Co., Acme-Wiley
Corp., and National Can Corp. - BTS Nov., pp. 122- 123.
Crown Rheostat & Supply Co. See Cromelin,
John S.

D
Daily, Gardner. See Bay Area D omestic
Architecture.
D aub, George, Archt. H ouse, H addonfield ,
. J.- BTS - Sept., pp. 108-111.
Daylighting. See "Designing for D aylight
with Clerestory Windows."
"Delight and D istinction ." Editorial by Kenneth K. Stowell -Aug., p. 85.
" Designing for Da ylight with Clerestory
Windows." Article by Bernard F. Greene
- Sept., pp. 142-145.
"Designing of Industrial Buildings, The."
Article by Kenneth K. Stowell, with illustrations of buildings by G iffels and Vallet,
Inc., L. Rosetti, engrs. and archts. BTS-Nov., pp. 109- 116.
Dietz, Albert G . H . Article, "G lu ed Timbers
Tailored to Fit" -AE - Dec., pp. 139141.
Dinwiddie, J ohn Eken, Archt., and Maxwell,
Richard. Luxury shop for S. Christian of
Copenhagen, I nc., San Francisco, Calif. BTS- Oct., pp. 128-129. See a lso Bay
Area Domestic Architecture.
Douglass, Lathrop, Archt.; P anero, G uy B. ,
Engr.; H arri s, J ohn B., Assocs., Bldrs.
Industrial plant, A. G . Spalding Bros.,
Inc., Willimansett, Mass. - J uly, pp. 106109.
"Downfeed Heating Cuts Costs in Apartments." Article by Lewis Smith - AEJulr, pp. 144-145.
Drake, Blaine, Archt. and Owner. H ouse
with " 45-degree plan," Phoenix, Ariz. Sept., pp. 98- 101.
"Dressing-Locker R oom Suites." Plans and
design notes based on information from
"A Guide for Planning Facilities for
Recreation, Physical & Health Education"
(The Athletic Institute, Inc., for the National Facilities Conference) -TSS-AE July, pp. 149-151.
Dynar Corp., New York, . Y. P ackaged
Dynar Recreation Bldgs. Sherman M.
Fairchild & Clifton Jones, developers July, pp. 131- 132.

E
"Economic Outlook For Next Year, The:
An Opinion Survey." Article by Norbert
Brown ov., pp. 11- 12.
Edmundson, Donald W., Archt. Valley Community (United Presbyterian) Church,
Portland, Ore. - BTS - Dec., pp. 130131.
Electrolux Corp., Greenwich, Con n. Recreation Bldg. R aymond & R ado, arch ts. BTS- July, p. 120.
Esherick, Joseph , Arch t. "Large small
house," Stockton, Calif. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Holt, owners - BTS - Sept., pp.
92-97. See also Bay Area Domestic Architecture.

F
Fairchild, Sherman M. See D yn ar Corp.
Ferguson, H. K ., Co., Industrial Engrs. &
Bldrs. Frank L. Whitney, project archt.
Bluebonnet Plant, Corn Products Refining

Co., Corpus Christi, Tex. - BTS - Nov.,
pp. 91-108.
Field houses. Ranier Beach Shelter for Dept.
of Parks, Seattle, Wash. - BTS - July,
p. 11 9; West Queen Anne, for D ept. of
Parks, cattle, Wash. - BTS - July, pp.
118- 11 9.
Fisher, Howard T., & Assocs., Inc., Archts.
& Engrs. Design fo r shopping center parking - BTS- Aug., pp. 120-121.
Flewelling, Ralph C. & Moody, Walter L.
Archts. Santa Ana J unior College, Sant~
Ana, Calif. - Dec., pp. 98-103.
Florida, University of. Gymnasium bldg.
W. Kenneth l\liller, archt., Gu y C. Fulton,
assoc. - BTS- J uly, p. 119.
Fooshee & Cheek, Archts. Shopping center,
Highland Park, D all as, Tex. - BTS Aug., p. 11 6.
"Forecasting a New Era for Concrete."
Article bv Fred
. Severud - AE D ec., pp. i 34-138.
Fragoso (P au lo) , Noro nh a, Baungart &
Costa. See Galvao, Raphael.
Fraser, Alan \Vood, Archt. Shopping center,
Bergenfield , N. J . - BTS-Aug., p. 112.
Franzheim, Kenneth, Archt. Foley's multidecked parking ga rage, H ouston, Tex.
R aymond Loewy Assocs., retail planners
and dsnrs. - BTS -Aug., p. 114; Sears
Roebuck & Co. Store, Houston, Tex.,
ground parking plan - BTS - Aug., pp.
120-121.
Fresh Ieadows, Queens, ew York, N. Y.
Housing Development fo r the New York
Life Ins. Co. Voorhees, W alker, Foley &
Smith, arch ts. and cngrs. - Dec., pp.
85-97.
Frommer, Marie, Archt. Showroom and bldg.
for Creative Looms, Inc., cw York, N. Y.
- BTS-Oct., pp. 124-125 .
Fulton, Guy C. See Miller, W. Kenneth.
Funaro, Bruno, and Baker, Geoffrey . See
SHOPPING CENTERS.

G
Galvao, R aphael; Bastos, Pedro; Carneiro,
Antonio Dias; and Azevedo, Orlando,
Archts.; Fragoso (Paulo), oronha, Baungart & Costa, Engrs. Reinforced conc rete
stadium, initia l unit of new sports center,
R io de J aneiro, Brazil-Aug., pp. 6-93 .
Garage, multi-decked. Foley's department
store, Houston, Tex. Kenneth Franzheim,
archt.; R aymond Loewy Assocs., retai l
planners & dsnrs. - BTS - Aug., p. 114.
Gardiner, Albert B., Archt.; Wolfe & Thormin, Assocs. Broadway-Crenshaw Shopping Center, Los Angeles, Calif. - BTS Aug., pp. 126-127.
Gibberd, Frederick, Archt. Generation Station, Appleby F rodingham Steel Co.,
England - BTS - Nov., p. 121.
Gibbs, Dwight, Archt. Lido Shops development,
ewport Beach, Calif. - BTSAug., pp. 134-135.
Giffels and Vallet, In c. See " D esigning of
Indu stria l Buildings, The."
"Glued Timbers T ailored to Fi t." Article
by Albert G. H. Dietz - AE - D ec., pp.
139- 141.
Goldwasser, Benj amin, Owner. H ouse, Mamaroneck, . Y. Caleb Hornbos tel, areht. BTS - Sept., pp. 114-l15.
Goshen College, Goshen, Ind . Auditoriumgymnasium. Bauer & Eash, archts. - BTS
- J uly, pp. 134-135.
Graham, J ohn, & Co., Archts. Northgate
Shopping Center, Seattle, Wash., underground tunnels for service traffic - BTS
-Aug., p. 127.
Great Lakes Spring Corp. Plant, Chicago,
Ill. J ohn S. Cromelin, archt. - BTS Nov., p. 122.
Greenbelt planning. See "Studies in Planning
Texture for Housing in a Greenbelt Town."
Greend ale, Wis. See " Studies in Planning
Tex tu re for H ousing in a Greenbelt Town."
Green e, Bernard F. Article, " Designing fo r

Daylight with Clerestory W indows" AE- Sept., pp. 142-145.
"Group Cottages." Vilsack R ow, P ittsburgh,
Pa . Frederick Scheibler, arcbt. Illustration
for article "Pittsburgh Rediscovers an
Architect Pioneer, Frederick Scheibler" J uly, p. 100.
Gruen & Krummeck, Archts. Milliron's department store in Westchester Shopping
Center, near Los Angeles, Calif., ground
and roof pa rking- BTS - Aug., pp. 130131.
"Guide for Planning Facilities for Recreation,
Physical & Hea lth Education." See "Dressing-Locker Room Suites."
Gutheim, Frederick. Article "The Philadelphia Saving Fund Building: A Reappraisal." H owe and Lescaze, archts. Oct., pp. 88-95, 180, 182.
Gymnasiums. Addition to elementary school,
Lincoln County, Colo.; fo r Flagstaff, Ariz.,
High School; for Glen Burnie Jun ior High
School, Glen Burnie, Md.; for Lincoln
Hall, Lincolndale,
. Y.; fo r Solebury
School, ew H ope, Pa.; for University of
Florida ; for Wilton, Conn., public schools;
- BTS- July, pp. 116-138.
Gymnasium and outdoor pool, Mt. Diablo
Union H igh School, Concord, Calif. Reynolds & Cha mberlain, archts.; Bamberger
& Reid, assocs . - BTS - J uly, p. l1 8.
Gymnasium-Auditorium, Goshen College,
Goshen, Ind. Bauer & Eash, arch ts. BTS - J uly, pp. 134-135.
Gymnasiums, packaged. D ynar Bldgs., Dynar Corp., ew York, . Y. Sherman M.
Fairchild & Clifton J ones, developers BTS- July, pp. 131- 132.

H
Hancock, J ohn, L ife Ins. Co. Office Building,
Boston, Mass. Cram & Ferguson, archts.engrs. Turner Const. Co., gen. con tr. ov., pp. 134-140.
"Ha rdwa re - 1: H and of Doors, Casement
Windows; 2: Types of Locks and Latches;
3: Types of Locks and Latches." Article
by Seymou r Howard, in cooperation with
American Society of Architectural Hardware Consultants -TSS-AE- Oct., pp.
146, 151, 153.
"Hardware, Part 4 : Types of Finishes."
Article by Seymour Howard -TSS-AE
- Dec., pp. 144, 147, 149.
Harriman, Alonzo, Inc., Archts. & Engrs.
Limestone Air Force Base, Limestone, 1e.,
for U. S. Army and . S. Air Force Oct., pp. 104-107.
Harris, J ohn B., Assocs. See Douglass, Lathrop.
Harris & Brown, Archts. Cross County Shopin g Center, Yonkers,
. Y. - BTS Aug., pp. 128-129.
H arvard University, Cambridge, Mass.
Graduate School design problem based on
John H ancock site. Solution by Students
Derks, Harvey, Graff under & Ying Nov., pp. 141- 144.
Hauf, H arold D . Editorial, " In Transition"
- Oct., p. 87.
"Hauf, Harold D ., .I.A., A.S.C.E., Becomes
Editor-in-Chief." Editorial by Judd P ayne
- Sept., p. 87.
"Heating Systems for Houses - 1 - OnePipe Systems: Design, Radi ators; 20ne-Pipe Steam Systems: Boi lers and Controls; 3 - One-Pipe Systems: Mains and
Returns." Article by W illiam J. McGuinness -TSS-AE-Aug., pp. 146, 151 , 153.
" Heating Systems for H ouses- I - OnePipe; Types, Equipment; 2 - Design of
One-Pipe Forced H ot Water Systems; 3 and
4 - One-Pipe Design Tables." Article
by William J . McGuinness -TSS-AE ept., pp. 146-149, 153, 155.
"Heating Systems For Houses, P art 2: TwoPipe Forced Hot Water Systems." Article
by W illiam J. McGuinness-TSS-AETov., pp. 154, 157, 159.

Highland Towers Apartments, Pittsburgh,
Pa. Frederick Scheibler, archt. Illustrations for article "Pittsburgh Rediscovers
an Architect Pioneer, Frederick Scheibler"
- July, pp. 98-99.
Hill, Henry, Archt. See Bay Area Domestic
Architecture.
Hillmer, Jack. See Bay Area Domestic Architecture.
Hills, Gilbertson and Hayes, Archts. Church
of St. Joan of Arc, Minneapolis, Minn. BTS-Dec., pp. 13CH31.
Holden, Thomas S. Article, "The Three
Phases of Postwar Recovery" - Aug., pp.

94-97.
Holden, Thomas S., and Shute, Clyde. Article, "Construction Outlook for 1950."
- Nov., pp. 9-11.
Holt, Mr. and Mrs. Harry, Owners. House,
Stockton, Calif. Joseph Esherick, archt.
- BTS- Sept., pp. 92-97.
Hoover, Ltd., \Vashing Machine Factory,
Pentrebach, South Wales. Wallis, Filber
& Partners, archts. - BTS - Nov., p.

121.
Hornbostel, Caleb, Archt. House, Mamaroneck, N. Y. Benjamin Goldwasser, owner
- BTS - Sept., pp. 114-115; proposed
recreation bldg., \Veirton, \V. Va. Weirton
Steel Co., sponsor. National Recreation
Association, Donald L. Kline, planner BTS- July, pp. 136-138; proposed recreation bldg. for Community Workers Assoc.,
Newburgh, N. Y. National Recreation
Association, Donald L. Kline, planner BTS- July, p. 120.
HOUSES. BTS No. 1S3, prepared under
editorial direction of Arthur McK. Stires
- Sept., pp. 88-118.
Houses. Architect's, Spokane, Wash. - BTS
- Sept., pp. 105-107; architect's, Berkeley, Calif. - BTS - Sept., pp. 116-118;
architect's, Phoenix, Ariz. - BTS - Sept.,
pp. 98-101; in Beverly Hills, Calif. - BTS
- Sept., pp. 102-104; in Bradfordwoods,
Pa. - July, pp. 101-103; in Haddonfield,
N. ]. - BTS - Sept., pp. 108-111; in
Lake Placid, N. Y. -Oct., pp. 96-103; near
Louisville, Ky. -Aug., pp. 98-103; in
Mamaroneck, N. Y. - BTS - Sept., pp.
114-115; model, Seattle, Wash. - BTSSept., pp. 112-113; in Stockton, Calif. BTS - Sept., pp. 92-97; in Brooklin,
Maine - Dec., pp. 110-115; remodeled
from barn, Cohasset, l\fass. - Dec., pp.
116-117; see also Bay Area Domestic
Architecture.
Housing. Fresh l\1eadows, Queens, New York,
N. Y. - Dec., pp. 85-97.
"How Do You Light Your Room for Television?" Article by E. W. Commery - AE
-Nov., pp. 145-148.
Howard, Seymour. Article, "Hardware," in
cooperation with American Society of Architectural Hardware Consultants -TSSAE - Oct., pp. 146, 151, 153. Article,
"Hardware, Part 4: Types of Finishes." TSS-AE - Dec., pp. 144, 147, 149.
Howe & Lescaze, Archts. Philadelphia Saving
Fund Society Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.
Article by Frederick Gutheim - Oct., pp.
88-95, 180, 182.
Hunt, William, Dsnr.; Rulon, Morgan C.,
Engr. Gymnasium, Solebury School, New
Hope, Pa. - BTS - July, pp. 128-130.

I
"Implications of Lightweight Aggregates."
Article by Paul Weidlinger-AE- Nov.,
pp. 149-152.
"In Cloistered Halls or Drafting Rooms."
Editorial by Kenneth K. Stowell- July,
p. 83.
"In Transition." Editorial by Harold D.
Hauf - Oct., p. 87.
INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS. BTS No.
155 - Nov., pp. 91-123.
Industrial buildings. A. G. Spalding Bros.,
Inc., Willimansett, Mass. - July, pp. 106109; Acme Wiley Corp., Chicago, Ill. -
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BTS - Nov., p. 123; generation station,
Appleby Frodingham Steel Co., England
- BTS- Nov., p. 121; enclosed railroad
siding, Bakelite Corp., Ottawa, Ill. BTS - Nov., p. 114; British Nylon Spinners, Ltd. Factory, Pontypool, South
Wales - BTS- Nov., p. 120; Caterpillar
Tractor Co., steel fabricating and assembly
plant, Peoria, Ill. - BTS-Nov., p. 111;
Corn Products Refining Co., Bluebonnet
Plant, Corpus Christi, Tex. - BTS Nov., pp. 91-108; Crown Rheostat and
Supply Co., Chicago, Ill. - BTS - Nov.,
p. 122; Dearborn Motors Plant, model of,
Dearborn, Mich. - BTS - Nov., p. 110;
Electronics Park Cafeteria, General Electric Co., Syracuse, N. Y. - BTS - Nov.,
p. 116; Electronics Park, entrances to employees building and factory office sections,
General Electric Co., Syracuse, N. Y. BTS- Nov., pp. 112-113; Federal Telecommunication Lab., Nutley, N. J. BTS - Nov., pp. 113, 116; Ford Motor
Co., Dearborn, Mich. - BTS - Nov.,
pp. 112, 114, 115, 116; Great Lakes Spring
Corp. Plant, Chicago, Ill. - BTS - Nov.
p. 122; Hoover (washing machine) Ltd.,
Pentrebach, South Wales - BTS- Nov.,
p. 121; Maclean-Hunter Publishing Co.,
Ltd. Printing plant, Toronto, Canada BTS-1\'ov., pp. 117-119; National Can
Corp., Chicago, Ill. - BTS - Nov., p.
123; Studebaker Corp., South Bend, Ind.
- BTS- Nov., p. 112; Wallace Barnes
Div., Bristol, Conn. - BTS - Nov., pp.
113-114. See also "Postwar Factory Construction in England" and "Designing of
Industrial Buildings, The."

J
Johns-Manville Research Center, Manville,
N. J. Shreve, Lamb & Harmon, arch ts. Oct., pp. 108-114.
Johnson, Mr. and '.\1rs. Harold F., Owners.
House near Louisville, Ky. James Kellum
Smith, of McKim, Mead & White, archt.
D. X. l\1urphy & Bros., assocs. - Aug.,
pp. 98-103.
Jones, Clifton. See Dynar Corp.
Jones, John Paul. See Thiry, Paul.

K
Kahn & Jacobs, Arch ts. Summer residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rose, Lake Placid,
N. Y. - Oct., pp. 96-103.
Kaplan, Robert, and Neivert, l\Iarvin ].
Archts. New Warsaw Bakery, Brooklyn,
N. Y. - BTS - Oct., pp. 130-1.
Kaspe, Vladimir, Archt. Commercial building, multi-purpose, Mexico City, D. F. July, pp. 110-115.
Kelley, John G., Archt. See Bay Area Domestic Architecture.
Kelley & Gruzen, Arehts. Shopping Centers:
near Hackensack, N. ]. - BTS - Aug.,
p. 117; Maybrook, Maywood, N.]. - BTS
- Aug., p. 129.
Kelley & Gruzen, Archts. - Engrs. Temple
Beth-El, South Orange, N. ]. - BTS Dec., pp. 132-133.
Ketchum, Gina & Sharp, Archts. Shopping
Center. Design for ground floor parking
in building raised on stilts - BTS - Aug.,
p. 118.
Kirkpatrick, Mr. and Mrs. Robert, Owners.
Budget house, Bradfordwoods, Pa. Mitchell & Ritchey, archts. - July, pp. 101-103.
Kline, Donald L. See Hornbostel, Caleb.
Koch, Henry A., Archt. Gymnasium, addition to grade school, Lincoln County, Colo.
- BTS- July, p. 117.

L
Laminated wood. See "Glued Timbers Tailored to Fit."
Langhorst, Fred, Archt. See Bay Area Domestic Architecture.
Latimer, Gordon, Archt. Roberts and Shaffer,
Engrs. Steel-arch hangers, N. Y. International Airport. Illustration for article

"Planners of America's Largest Port." July, p. 87.
Lawrence & Hazen, Archts. l\1odel house,
Seattle, Wash. - BTS- Sept., pp. 112113.
Lee, Alton S., Archt. See Bay Area Domestic
Architecture.
Lee, Roger, Archt. & Owner. House, Berkeley,
Cal. - BTS - Sept., pp. 116-118. See also
Bay Area Domestic Architecture.
Levitt, Alfred ]. & Sons, Developers. Levittown, L. I., N. Y. - BTS - Aug., pp. 112,

125.
Lido Shops, Newport Beach, Cal. Dwight
Gibbs, Archt. - BTS - Aug., pp. 134-5.
"Light Slabs and Blocks for Thin Curtain
Walls." Article - A E - Oct., pp. 139-

140.
Lighting, clerestory. See" Designing for Daylight with Clerestory Windows."
Lincoln Hall, Lincolndale, N. Y. Gymnasium.
Van Der Gracht & Kilham, Assoc., Archts.
- BTS - July, pp. 126-7.
Locker room details. See "Dressing-Locker
Room Suites."
Locks & latches. See "Hardware."
Lockwood, F. A., Archt. See Bay Area Domestic Architecture.
Loewy, Raymond, Assocs. Design for freighthandling and signs for Lucky Market, San
Leandro, Cal.; parking in shopping centers;
Lord & Taylor's Store, l\Ianhasset, N. Y.
- BTS-Aug., pp. 120, 121, 122, 124,
125. See also Franzheim, Kenneth; Starrett & Van Vleck.
London, Albert. Article, "Noise Reduction
in Dwellings"-AE-·-Oct., pp. 141-5,

184, 186.
Lopez, Frank G., See Bl:ILDING FOR
ATHLETICS AND RECREATION.
Lord & Taylor's Store, Eastchester, 0:. Y. BTS-Aug., p. 115.
Lyndon, ~'viaynard, Archt. Cory Showroom,
Los Angeles, Cal.- BTS-Oct., pp. 134-5.

M
McCarthy, Frank J., Archt. See Bay Area
Domestic Architecture.
McGuinness, William J. See "Heating Systems for Houses."
McLaughlin, Wilfred P., Archt. Kenneth C.
\Velch, Assoc. Archt. Siegel's, store, Grand
Rapids, i\1ich. - BTS - Oct., pp. 126-7.
Maclean-Hunter Publishing Co., Ltd. Printing plant, Toronto, Canada. Allward and
Gouinlock, Archts. - BTS - Nov., pp.

117-119.
Maher & McGrew, Archts. Shopping center,
Evanston, Ill. - BTS - Aug., p. 133.
l\Iartin, Earl, Archt. Junior-Senior High
School, Cheektowaga, J\'. Y. - BTSJuly, p. 118.
Maxwell, Richard. See Dinwiddie, John Eken.
Merchant, \Vm. Gladstone, Archt. Recreation Center, San Francisco, Cal. - Sept.,
pp. 138-141.
l\1exico. Ten views of highlights of the postconvention tour of the A.I.A., ":\-Iementos
of l\1exican Beauty and Hospitality" July, pp. 96-7.
:\Texico City. Commercial building, multipurpose, Vladimir Kasp[-, archt. - July,
pp. 110-115.
Miller, W. Kenneth, Archt. Guy C. Fulton,
Assoc. Gymnasium building, University of
Florida - BTS - July, p. 119.
Mitchell & Ritchey, Archts. See Kirkpatrick,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert.
Moody, Walter L. See Flewelling, Ralph C.
Mt. Diablo Union High School. See Gymnasium and outdoor pool.
Murphy, D. X., & Bros., Assoc. Archts. See
Smith, James Kellum.

N
:\Tarramore, Bain, Brady & Johnson, Archts.
West Queen Anne Fieldhouse for Dept. of
Parks, Seattle, Wash. - BTS- July, pp.

118-119.
National Can Corp. Factory, Chicago, Ill.

2li

John S. Cromelin, Archt. - BTS - Nov.,
p. 123.
" la tion's Builders Report on Costs and
Materials." Report on survey by F. W.
Dodge Corp. - July, pp. 104-105.
N eivert, Marvin J., See Kaplan, R obert.
N eutra, Richard J., Archt. House, Beverlr
Hills , Cal., for Mr. and Mrs. Sina y BTS - Sept., pp. 102- 104; A. S. Aloe Co.,
sto re, Los Angeles, Cal. - NO\-., pp. 13 1-

133.
New Warsaw Bakery, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Robert Kaplan and i\ larvin J. Neivert,
Arch ts. - BTS - Oct., pp. 130-13 L.
"Noise Reduction in Dwellings." Article by
Albert London - AE - Oct. , pp. 141- 5.

0
O'Conner & Kilham, Archts. G)·m na sium
building, public schools, Wilton, Conn. BTS - Jul y, p. 11 7.
Office Building. J ohn Hancock Life I ns. Co.,
Bos ton, Mass . - Nov., pp. 134- 140.

p
Pahlman, William, Assocs. See Shaw, i\fetz
& Dolio.
Panero, Guy B. See Douglass, Lathrop.
Parking, Roof. Milliron's Department Store,
Westchester Shopping Center, near Los
Angeles, Cal. Gruen & Krummek, archts.
- BTS -A ug., pp. 130-131.
P arkstone Duplex , Pittsburgh, Pa. Frederick
Scheibler, archt. Illustration for article.
" Pittsbu rgh Rediscovers an Architect Pioneer, Frederick Schei bier" - Jul y, p. 100.
Pa yne, Judd. Editorial, " Harold D. Hauf,
A.I.A., A.S.C.E., Becomes Editor-inChief" - Sept., p. 87.
Peets, Elbert. Article, "Studies in Planning
Texture for Housing in a Greenbelt Town"
- Sept., pp. 130-137.
Peterson, Alfons V. , Archt. Ranier Beach
Shelter, Class B Fieldhouse for Dept. of
Parks, Seattle, Wash. - BTS - Jul y, p.
119.
Peterson, E . J., Archt.-Owner. House , Spokane, Wash. - BTS - Sept., pp. 105107.
"Philadelphia a\·ing Fund Society Building,
The: a Re-Appraisal." Article by Frederick
Gutheim - Oct., pp. 88-95, 180, 182.
" P ittsburgh Rediscovers an Architect-Pioneer, Frederick Scheibler." Excerpts from
a paper by John Knox Shear- July, pp.
98-100.
" Planners of America's Largest Port." Ar1icle on The Port of New York Authority
- July, pp. 84-95.
Plummer, Mr. & i\1rs. D avid, Owners. Barn
remodeled for residence, Cohasset, .\lass.
Hugh Stubbins, Jr. , Archt. - Dec., pp.
11 6-117.
Port of J\ew York Authority. Projectors of
New York's new Cnion Bus T erminal Aug., pp. 104-109. See also "Planners of
.\merica 's La rgest Port."
" P ostwa r Factory Construction in England." Article b1' Eric L. Bird - BTS j ov., pp. 120- lil.
" Pres tressed Concrete." Article by H . Vandervoort \Yaish, archt. and A~selm Cefo la, engr. - AE - Aug., pp. 13 6- 142.
"Purifying Air with Gl yco l Vapor."
Article - J\E - Aug., pp. 143- 1-!5.

R
Ranier Beach Shelter, Class B Fieldhouse for
Dept. of Parks, Seattle, Wash . Alfons V.
Peterson, archt. - BTS - Jul y, p. 119.
Ra ymond & Rado, Arch ts. Recreation building for Electrolux Corp. , Greenwich, Conn.
- BTS - July, p. 120.
Recreation Buildings. Electrolux Corp.,
Greenwich, Conn. - BTS - July, p. 120;
proposed for Community Worke rs Assoc.,
. "ewburgh, r. Y. - BTS - Jul y, p. 120;
proposed, Weirton , W. Va. - BTS July, pp. 136-38; for San Fra nci sco's
Chinese population - Sept., pp. 138-14 1.

Reinhard, Hofmeister and Walquist, Archts.
Federal bui lding, New York International
Airport. Illustration for article, "Planners
of America 's Largest Port" - July, p. 86.
RELIGIOUS BUILDINGS. Building Types
Study No. 156 - D ec.,pp. 118-133.
Religious Buildings. Church of St. J oan of
Arc, .\1inneapolis, Minn. - BTS - Dec.,
pp. 130-13 1; Valley Community (United
Presbyterian ) Church , Portland, Ore. BTS - Dec. , pp. 130- 13 l ; First Methodist
Church , Plainfield , lowa - BTS - Dec.,
pp. 126- 129; Temple Beth-El, South
Orange,
. J. - BTS - Dec., pp. 132133.
Research Centers. J ohns-Manville Research
Center, Manvi lle, N. J . - Oct. , pp. 108114.
Residence, Summer, of i\ l r. and i\ l rs. Albert
Rose, La ke P lacid, N. Y. Kahn & Jacobs,
Archts. - Oct., pp . 96-103.
Reynolds & Chamberlain , Arch ts. Bamberger
& Reid, Assoc. Gymnasium and outdoor
pool, Mt. Diablo Union High School , Concord, Cal. - BTS - July, p. 11 8.
Robert, Frank, Archt. See Ba y Area Domestic Architectu re.
Roberts and Shaffer, Eng rs. ee Latimer,
Gordon.
Rose, i\ [r. and i\ lrs. Albert, Owners. Summer
residence, Lake P lacid, !\. Y . Kahn &
J acobs, Archts. - Oct., pp . 96- 103 .
Rosetti, L. See " Designin g of Industrial
Buildings, The."
Rowland, J ohn G., Archt. James .\L Simpson, Assoc. i\ lu nicipal Stadium, Kinston,
N. C. - BTS - J uly, pp. 12 1- 123 .
Ru lon, l\ lorgan C. See Hunt, William.

s
Santa Ana Junior College, Santa Ana , Calif.
R alph C. Flewelling & Walter L. Moody ,
arch ts. - Dec., pp. 98- 103.
Sapolsky, Thomas, and Slobodien , Kassel
S., Archts. Art Store for Arthur Brown &
Bro. , l nc., New York, N. Y. - BTS Oct. , pp. 121-I23.
Scheibler, Frederick, Archt. Article , "Pittsburgh Rediscovers an Architect Pioneer,
Frederick Schiebler," excerpts from a
paper by John Knox Shear - July, pp.
98-100.
School , junior-senior high, Cheektowaga,
N. Y. Earl i\ fartin, archt.-BTSJul y, p. 11 8.
Schweikher and Elting, Arch ts. First]\ [ethodist Church, Plainfield , Iowa - BTS D ec., pp . 126-129.
Scars Roebuck & Co. P a rkin g solution ,
Hou ston, T ex.-BTS - Aug., pp. 120121; roof parking, Win ston-Sa lem , T. C.,
Shutze & Armistead, Arch ts. - BTS Aug., p. 11 9.
eattle High School :\lemo rial Footba ll
Stadium , Seattle, Wash . George W. Stoddard , & Assocs., Arch ts. and Engrs. BTS - Jul y, pp. 11 6, 124- l 25.
Severud, Fred N. Article, "Forecasti ng A
' ew Era For Concrete" - AE - D ec.,
pp. l34- I 38.
Shamrock H otel \Len 's Shop, H o uston, Tex.
Brochstein's, Inc., D snrs. - BTS - Oct. ,
pp. 136-13 .
Shaw, i\ letz & Dolio, Arch ts. Bon wit Teller's
Store, Chicago, Ill. Wm. P ahlman Assocs.,
inte riors. - Oct. , pp. 115- 120.
Shear, John Knox. See " Pittsbu rgh Redi scovers an Architect Pioneer , Frederick
Schei bier."
SHOPS AND Si\ IALL STORES. BTS J\o.
154 - 0ct., pp. 121- 138.
Shops. S. Christian of Copenhagen, Inc. , San
Francisco, Cal. - BTS - Oct., pp. 128129; New Warsaw Bakery, Brookl yn,
N. Y. - BTS - Oct. , pp. 130-131; Shamrock H otel _\ !en's Shop , H ouston, Tex. BTS - Oct., pp. 136- 138; Arthur Brown
& Bro. , lnc., New York , N. Y. - BTS Oct., pp. 121-123; .Broads treet's, New

York , !\. Y . - BTS - Oct. , pp. 132133; Cory Showroom , Los Angeles, Cal. BTS - Oct., pp. 134-135; Creative Looms,
Inc., iew York, ' · Y. - BTS-Oct.,
pp. 124-125; Siegel's, Grand Rapids,
Mich. - BTS-Oct., pp. 126-127.
SHOP PING CENTERS. BTS No. 152. By
Bruno Funaro and Geoffrey Baker. Aug., pp. 110-125.
Shopping Centers. Baldwin Hills Village,
Los Angeles, Cal. - BTS -Aug. , p. I 17;
Bergenfield, N. J. - BTS -Aug., p. 11 2;
Beverly, Mass. - BTS - Aug. , p. 113;
Broadway-Crenshaw, Los Angeles, Cal.
- BTS - Aug., pp. 126-127; Canopies
for Bullocks, Pasadena, Cal. - BTS Aug., p. 124; College Park, Md. - BTS
- Aug., p. 11 2; Cross Country, Yonkers,
!\. Y. - BTS - Aug., pp. 128- 129; Evanston, Ill. - BTS - Aug., p. 133; Greenbelt, Md. - BTS - Au g., p. 11 2; projected
near Hackensack, N. J. - BTS -p. 117;
Hampton Villa ge, St. Louis, Mo. - BTS
- Au g., p. 113; Highland Park, Dallas,
Tex. - BTS - Aug., p. 11 6; Lido Shops,
J ewport Beach , Cal. - BTS - Aug., pp.
134-135; Maybrook, Maywood, N. J. BTS - Aug. , p. 129; Milliron's Department Store in Westchester Shopping Center, near Los Angeles, Cal. - BTS - Aug.,
pp. 130-13 1; Mt. Kisco, N. Y. (projected)
- BTS - Aug., pp. 114-115; Northgate,
Seattle, Wash. (projected) - BTS - Aug.,
p. 127; Ridgeway Shopping Center, Stamford, Conn. - BTS - Aug. , p. 123; Springwells Park Subdivision, Dearborn, 1lich.
- BTS - Aug., p. 132.
Shopping Centers, basement stai rs. Lord &
Taylor's, Eastchester, 1\. Y . - BTS Aug., p. 124.
Shopping Centers, benches. Fresh i\ Ieadows,
Queens, N . Y. - BTS - Au g., p. 125.
Shopping Centers, canopies. Lord & T aylor's, .\ lanhassett, N. Y. - BTS - Aug.,
p. 124.
Shopping Centers, freight handling. Bins
for Lucky Market - BTS - Aug., p.
122; conveyor belt, First National Stores
- BTS -A ug., p. 122; loading docks,
space requirements, furnished by Fruehauf
Trailer Co. - BTS - Aug., pp. 122- 123 .
Shopping Centers, nurseries. Levittown,
L. I., N. Y. - BTS - Aug., p. 125.
Shopping Center, parking solutions. Aero
Acres, }diddle River, i\ Jd. - BTS -Aug.,
p. 123; "Auto Shopping" from carBTS - Aug., p. 12 1; ground floor parking
in building raised on sti lts - BTS Aug., p. 118; off-street parking, ears
Roebuck & Co. , Hou ston, Tex. - BTS Aug., pp. 120- 12 1; parking pattern layouts based on AAA Parking l\[anual BTS - Aug., pp. 11 8-1 19; roof parking
for a slopin g site - BTS - Aug., p. 118;
roof parking, Sears Roebuck & Co., Winston-Salem, N. C. - BTS - Aug., p. 119;
weather protected loading and conveyor
belt delivery for shoppers - BTS - Aug.,
pp. 120- 12 1.
Shopping Centers, signs. Linda Vista, Cal.
- BTS - Aug ., pp. 124-125; Lucky
\larket, San Leandro, Cal. - BTS Aug., pp. 124- 125; Oakland Garden s,
L. l. , N. Y. - BTS -Aug., pp. 124- 125.
hre,·c, Lamb & Ha rman , Archts. John s\ lall\·ille Research Center, .\Ian vi lle,
N.J.-Oct.,pp.108-11 4.
Shute, Cl yde. See Holden, Thomas S.
Shutze & Armistead, Archts. R oof parking,
Sears Roebuck & Co., Win ston-Salem,
:\. C. - BTS - Aug., p. 119.
Siegel's , appa rel-gift store, Grand Rapid s,
.\ l ich. Wilfred P. McLau gh lin, a rcht. ,
.Kenneth C. Welch , assoc. archt. - BTS
- Oct., pp. 126-127.
Simpson, James .\I. See Rowland , John G .
Sinay, l\Ir. and l\lrs., Owners. House, Be\'erlr
Hill s, Cal. Richard J . Neutra, archt. BTS - Sept., pp. 102- 104.

Skidmore, Owings & l'.lerrill , Con su lting
Archts. Aero Acres, Middle Ri ver, Md.,
for Glen L. Martin Co. - BTS - Aug.,
p. 123.
Slobodien , Kassel S. , Archt. See Sapolsky,
Thomas.
"Slow Evolution of Religious Architecture,
The" Article-BTS - Dec., pp. 11 8-125.
Smith , J ames Kellum, Arch t. D. X. Murphr
& Bros., Assocs. R esidence near Louisvi ll e,
Ky., for Mr. and Mrs. H arold F . John son.
- Aug., pp. 98-103.
Smith, Lewis. Article, " Down feed Heating
Cuts Costs in Apartments" - AE - July,
pp. 144-145.
Solebury School Gymnasium , >Jew Hope,
P a. William H unt, Designer. !\Jorga n C.
R ulon, Engr. - BTS - J uly, pp. 128-130.
"Soviet Architecture Purge, The." Article
by P eter Blake - Sept., pp. 127- 129.
Spalding, A.G., Bros., Inc. Industrial plant,
Willimansett, Mass. Lathrop Dou glass,
archt. Gu y B. P anero, engr. J ohn B .
Harris Assocs., bld rs. - Jul y, pp. 106109.
Spencer, Eldridge T. , Archt. See Bay Area
Domestic Architecture.
Sports Center. See Stadium, First Unit of
Rio' s New Sports Center.
Stadium, First Unit of Rio's New Sports
Center, Rio de J aniero, Brazil. Raphael
Gakao, Pedro Paulo Bostos, Antonio
Di as Carneiro, and Orlando Azevedo,
Archts. Paulo Fragoso, Noronha, Baungart & Costa, Engrs. - Aug., pp. 86-93.
Stadium, Municipal, Kinston, N. C. J ohn G.
Rowland & J ames M. Simpson, Arch ts . BTS - J uly, pp. 121- 123.
Stadium, Seattle High School 1\Iemorial,
Seattle, Wash. George W. Stoddard &
Assocs., Arch ts. & Engrs. - BTS - July,
pp. 11 6, 124-125.
Starrett & Van Vl eck, Archts. Store, Lord
& Taylor's, Eastchester, N. Y. R aymond
Loewy Assocs., dsnrs. - BTS - Aug.,
p. 11 5; sto re, Lord & Taylor's, Manhassett, N. Y. - BTS - Aug. , p. 124.
Stauffacher, Charles F., Jr. , Archt. See Ba)'
Area Domestic Architecture.
Stires, Arthur McK. See HOUSES.
Stodda rd, George W., & Assocs., Archts.
& Engrs. Seattle High School Memorial
Football Stadium - BTS - Jul y, pp.
116, 124-125.
Store. A. S. Aloe Co. , Los Ange les, Cal. Nov., pp. 131- 133.
Store, Bonwit Teller, Chicago, Ill. Shaw,
Metz & D olio, Archts. Wm. Pahlman
Assocs., interiors. - Oct., pp. 115-120.
Stores, Lord & Taylor's. See Starrett & Van
Vleck.
Store front to reduce glare. Siegel's, Grand
R apids, Mich. W ilfred P. McLaughl in,
archt. Kenneth C. Welch, assoc. - BTS
- Oct., pp. 126-127.
Stowell, Kenneth K. Editorial, " Delight and
Disti nction." -Aug., p. 85; Editorial,
"In Cloistered H alls or Drafting R ooms"
- J uly, p. 83; Article, "The Designing of
Industrial Bu ild ings" - BTS - Nov., pp.
109- 116.
Stubbins, Hugh, Jr. , Archt. Barn remodeled
for residence, Cohasset, J\llass. l\ lr. and
l\ lrs. David Plummer, owners. - Dec.,
pp. 116-117.
"Studies in Planning Texture for H ousing
in a Greenbelt Town." Article by Elbert
Peets - Sept., pp. 130- 137.

T
Television. See "How Do You Light a Room
for Television?"
Temple Beth-El, South Orange, N. ].
Kelley and Gru zen, archts.-engrs. - BTS
- D ec., pp. 132-133.
Thiry, P au l, archt.; J ohn P au l J ones, supervising a rcht. Electrical Engineering Building, University of Washington, Seattle,
W ash. - Dec., pp. 104-109.
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Thompson , Victor Kin g, Archt. See Bay
Area Domestic Architecture.
" Three Phases of Postwar Recovery, The."
Article by Thom as S. H olden - Aug. , pp.

94-97.
Turner Const ruction Co. See Cram & Fergerso1i.

u
Union Bus Termina l, New York, N. Y.
Project of P ort of New York Authority Aug., pp. 104-109.
University Buildings. See Washington, University of.
"Ultraviolet Air Sanitation." Article by L.].
Buttolph - Jul y, pp. 139-143, 186.

v
Valier Community (United Presbyterian )
Church, Portland, Ore. Dona ld W. Edmun dson, a rcht. - BTS - Dec., pp. 130131.
Van Der Grach t & Kilham , Assoc. Archts.
Gymnasium, Lincoln H all , Lincolndale,
N. Y. - BTS- Jul y, pp. 126- 127.
Varney, Edward L. , William F. Cody, Frederick K. Weaver, Archts. L. W. W iese,
Struct. Engr. H igh school gymnasium,
Flagstaff, Ariz. - BTS - Jul y, pp. 133.
Vilsack Row. See Group Cottages.
Voorhees, Walker, F oley & Smith , Archts.
Benches, Fres h Meadows , L. I., N. Y. BTS -Aug., pp. 125; Fres h l\Ieadows,
housing development for the New York
Life Ins. Co., Queens, New York, N. Y. Dec., pp. 85-97.

w·
Wall construction . See " L ight Slabs and
Blocks fo r Thin Cur tai n W all s."
Walsh, H . Vandervoort, a nd Anselm Cefola.
Article, " Pres tressed Concrete" - AE
- Aug., pp. 136-142.
Was hin gton, University of. Electrical Engineering Building, Seattle, Wash. P aul
Thiry, archt.; John P au l J ones, supervising
archt. - Dec., pp. 104-109.
Weaver, Frederick K . See Varney, Edwa rd
L.
Weidli nger, P a ul. Article, " Im plications of
Lightweight Aggregates" - AE - Nov.,
pp. 149- 152.
vVei rton Steel Co., Th e, Sponsors. P roposed
Recreation building, Wei rton, W . Va.
Caleb Hornbostel , archt. - BTS - July,
pp. 136-138.
Welch, Kenneth C., Archt. Broadstreet's
Store, F ifth Ave., New York, N. Y. BTS - Oct. , pp. 132-133 . See a lso J\!IcLoughlin , Wilfred P.
West Queen Anne Fieldhouse, for Dept.
of P arks, Seatt le, Wash. Na rramo re,
Bai n, Brad y & John son, arch ts. - BTSJuly, pp. 11 8-119.
White, Bolton, Archt. See Bay Area Domestic Arc hi tectu re.
Wh itney, FrankL. See Ferguson, H.K., Co.
Wiese, L. W. See Varney, Edward L.
Willi ams, Willi ams and Willi ams, Archts.
"The Colony" stud io apar tment group ,
P alm Springs, Calif. Earl Cordrey, owner
- Nov., pp. 125- 129.
vVindows, casement. " H ardwa re." Article
by Seymour Howard, archt. - TSS - AE
- Oct., p. 146.
vVolfe & Thormin, Assocs. See Gardiner,
Albert B .
Wolfers, Mr. and l\1rs. Arnold, Owners.
House, Brooklin , Maine. The Architects
Collaborative, arch ts. - D ec., pp. 110115 .
Wong, Worley K . See Bay Area Domestic
Architecture.
Wurdem an & Becket, Archts. Bullocks,
Pasadena, Cal. - BTS -Aug., p. 124.
Wurster, Bernardi & Emmons, Archts.
See Bay Area D omestic Architectu re.

BOOKS REVIEWED
A.J\IIERICAN SCHOOL AND UNIVERSITY: 1948-1949. By the American School
Publishin g Corp. - Jul y, p. 28.
AMERICAN SCHOOL BUILDIN GS: 27th
YEARBOOK. By the American Assoc. of
School Administrators - Jul y, p. 28.
ARCHITECTURE AND THE SPIRIT OF
MAN. By J oseph Hudnut - Oct., p. 28.
CANADIAN DESIGNS FOR EVERYDAY
USE. By the National Gallery of Canada
- Oct. , p. 30.
CATHEDRALS AND HOW THEY WER E
BUILT. By D.S. H. Cranage-Aug., p. 30.
CHURCH SCHOOL AND PA RISH HOUSE
BUILDI NG, THE. By Elbert l\ r. Conover
- Dec., p. 28.
COLONIAL
WILLIAMSBURG:
ITS
BUILDI NGS AND GARDE 1s. By A.
Lawrence Kocher and Howard Dearstyne
- Nov., pp. 32, 34.
CONTEMPORARY DAN I SH ARCHI TECTURE. By Esbjorn Hiort - Nov.,
p.

34.

DO!\ lESTIC ARCHITECTURE OF THE
SAN FRANCISCO BAY REGION. By
the San Francisco Museum of Art - D ec.,
pp. 28, 30.
GENERAL
E LECTRIC
HOSPITAL
HANDBOOK FOR ARCHITECTS AND
ENGINEERS. By the General Electric
Co. - Jul y, p. 30.
GENIUS AN D THE l\ IOBOCRACY. Bv
Fank Lloyd Wright - Aug., p. 28.
·
GUIDE FOR PLANNING FACILITIES
FOR ATHLETICS, RECREATION,
PHYSICAL AND HEALTH EDUCATION. By participants in the Nationa l
Facilities Conference - Ju ly, p. 28.
GUIDE FOR PLANNI NG SCHOOL
PLANTS: 1949 EDITIO 1. B1" the ational Council on Schoolhouse· Construction - July, p. 28.
HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH HOUSE,
A. By Nathaniel Lloyd - Sept., pp. 28,
30.
HOW THE GREEKS BUILT CITIES. By
R. E. Wycherl y - Aug., p. 28.
HOW TO BEAUTIFY AND IMPROVE
YOUR HOME GROUNDS. By H enry B.
Aul - Nov. , p. 32.
HOW TO LIVE WITH YOUR ARCHITECT. By Victor Gruen - Oc t., p. 28.
LARGE SCALE HOUSING IN NEW
YORK: MO OGRAPH
0. 1, THE
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE WORK OF
THE NEW YORK CITY HOUSING
AUTHORITY. By the Committee on
Hous ing, New York Chapter, American
In stitute of Architects - Oct., pp. 28, 30.
MARCEL BREUER : ARCHITECT A D
DESIGNER. By P eter Blake - Sept.,
p. 28.
MODERN SCHOOL, THE. By C. G. Stillman and R . Castle Cleary - Jul y, pp. 28,
30.
NATIONAL BUILDING CODE, 1949
EDITION. By the National Board of Fire
Underwriters - Aug., p. 30.
OLD CHURCHES AND MODERN
CRAFTSMANSHIP. By Alban D . R .
Caroe - Dec., p. 30.
PLANNlNG CHURCH BUILDINGS. By
Elbert M. Conove r - Dec., p. 28.
PLANNING
SECONDARY
SCHOOL
BUILDINGS. By . L. Engelhardt, N . L.
Engelhardt, Jr. , and Stanton LeggettDec., p. 28.
SHOPPING CENTERS; AN ANALYSIS.
Edited bv Seward H. Mott and Max S.
Wehrly_:_ Aug., p. 28.
STORY OF MAGNESIUM, THE. By W.
H. Gross - Dec. , p. 30.
THEATERS AND AUDITORIUMS. By
Harold Burris-Meyer and Edward C. Cole
- Nov., p. 32.
THINGS WE SEE, THE : HOUSES. By
Lionel Brett - Sept., p. 30.
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MANUFACTURERS' PRE-FILED CATALOGS
Symbols "a 0 , "b", and "e" Indicate that catalogs
of firms so marked ore available In Sweet's Flies
as follows :
a-Sweet's File, Architectural, 1949
b-Sweet's File for Builders, 1949
e-Sweet's File, Engineering, 1949
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adjustable air diffusers

for appearance
The simple, unobtrusive design of the
Kno-Draft Diffusers blends with either
modern or period interiors. In original
aluminum, as shown here in the new
Maas Brothers Department Store in
St. Petersburg, Florida, they create a
minor decorative accent. When painted,
they merge with the ceiling .

..

for performance
Air volume and direction adjustments·
on each Kno-Draft Diffuser provide
"custom-made" air patterns to fit the
requirements of customers, personnel or
industrial processes. These Kno-Draft
Diffusers in the American Viscose Plant
at Front Royal, Virginia, were adjusted
after installation to suit the final layout
and process in each area of the plant.

FREE HANDBOOK: Send for your copy of our new handbook on air
diffusion. Contains complete information on Kno-Draft Adjustable
Air Diffusers and all necessary engineering data to help you
create "custom-made"' air patterns. Just fill in and mail the coupon.

~

r••••••••••••••••••····----········•
I

W. B. CONNOR ENGINEERING CORP.
Dept. 590, 112 East 32nd Street, New York 16, New York

Please send my FREE copy of the new Kno·Draft Hand·
book on Adjustable Diffusers.
Name ...

· W. B. COllOBi EllllEIBllll CORP~:

Position ....
Company

~~.
·:

City ........................................ Zone ...... State............. ....
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NEW FREE BOOKLET
Descr ib ing Woodwork
Corp orotion services.

The beautiful new reredos in the First Congregational Church of Los Angeles
is a striking example of the complete job of cabinet-work that Woodwork
Corporation does. The entire structure was built in the Woodwork shops precisely to the architects ' specifica tions. In the completely equipped Woodwork
Finishing Department skilled craftsmen gave the reredos the richly beautiful
finish the designers specified. Woodwork Corporation's factory-trained experts
installed the job as carefully as it was built and finished.
By thus controlling and coordinating construction, finish and installation,
Woodwork Corporation assures more efficient service as well as more beautiful
work. For Woodwork's one-group control eliminates errors and delays and
guarantees completion of work on schedule. Whether your plans call for custom
woodwork on a large or small scale, you will be interested in knowing how
economically Woodwork Corporation can serve you. To find out, simply send
plans and specifications. An estimate will be promptly furnished .

Mail this coopon
for your copy .

SEND US TOUR PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS for pdcing- or ask for further
information on Woodwork Corporation Services.

WOODWORK

CORPORATION

OF

Nationwide in Scope WOODWORK CORPORATION Furnishes, Finishes and Installs
Complete Int e riors for:

AMERICA

142:6 W es t Twe nty First Street, Chicago 8 1 Ill.

Gentlemen : -

Deportment Stores
and Shops
Public Buildings

Plea se send me the latest

booklet describing y our complete services to

architects, designers and c o ntracto rs.

Nome ... .... . .. .. .. . ... . . . .... .. . .. .
Address ...... ..... ...... ... .... . ... .
City ........... P. 0 . Zone . . . State . . . . • .

WOODWORK
1426

WEST

Churches
Clubs
Dining Rooms

CORPORATION

TWENTY

FIRST

STREET,

Banks

Schools
Hospitals

CHICAGO

libraries

Offices
Hotels

Distinguished Residences

OF
a,

AMERICA
ILLINOIS

8P.rvinl! Architects. Desil!ner s and Contractors For Near/v H alf a Centurv

